
News about 

B. F Goodrich Chemical -- #2: 

UBBER compounders find many processing advantages with 

Good-rite Vultrol. It prevents scorching the year ’round... 

retards scorch at processing temperatures and also acts as a mild 

activator at curing temperatures. 

MORE ADVANTAGES —» Good-rite Vultrol is beneficial on highly-loaded or highly-accelerated 

compounds. It is particularly effective with high abrasion furnace 

blacks. Vultrol permits uninterrupted production, reduces “dead” 

stocks, requires no special handling. 

Supplied as a free-flowing flake, Good-rite Vultrol is economical 

and easy to use—saves time, money and labor. For information, please 

write Dept. HB-5, B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company, Rose Building, 

Cleveland 15, Ohio. Cable address: Goodchemco. In Canada: 

Kitchener, Ontario. 

B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company 
A Division of The B. F. Goodrich Company 

( j00d-rite Kiker Chemicals 
GEON polyvinyl materials « HYCAR American rubber ¢ GOOD-RITE chemicals and plasticizers *« HARMON colors 
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Philblack pellets 
We devote much effort to serving 

up your Philblack® in proper “pel- 

leted” form. 

Initially, Philblack is a light fluffy 

material. It weighs only 3 pounds per 

cubic foot. Our pellet mills concen- 

trate this to a density near 23 pounds 

per cubic foot. 

The resulting pellets are about 1/32 

of an inch or less in diameter and gen- 

erally spherical in shape. We aim to 

have most Philblack pellets in the range 
of 20 to 65 U. S. sieve mesh. This 

induces efficient unloading of hopper 

cars and bags and cuts down the dust 

nuisance, too. 

Actual operation of the pellet mills 

is pretty much an empirical art which 
is yielding gradually to mathematical 
analysis. Our modern pelleting methods 

are designed to produce free-flowing 

Philblack pellets which withstand bulk 

handling and yet incorporate rapidly 
and efficiently in your Banbury mixers. 

We are particularly interested in 

helping Philblack customers and _pros- 

pective customers with problems involv- 

ing carbon black and rubber. Our 

Sales-Service Laboratory may well have 

a solution for one of your current 

worries. So, get in touch with our 

technical representative. Or write: 

Phillips Chemical Company, 318 Water 

Street, Akron 8, Ohio. 
®a TRADEMARK 

Know the Prilblacks! 
Philblack A FEF Fast Extrusion Furnace 

Ideal for smooth tubing, accurate molding, satiny 
finish. Mixes easily. High, hot tensile. Disperses 

heat. Non-staining. 

Rotary pellet 
mills at Borger, 

Texas, Philblack 

plant, the world's 

largest furnace 
black plant. 

Philblack pellets... 
(shown with 1% -inch 

paper clip for com- 

parison of size.) Note 
uniformity and absence 

of grit in this unre- 

touched sample. 
ae: 
, o” 
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KNOW WHAT THEY’LL DO FOR YOU! 

Philblack | ISAF Intermediate Super Abrasion Furnace 

Superior abrasion resistance at moderate cost. 

Very high resistance to cuts and cracks. More 

tread miles at high speeds. 

Philblack O HAF High Abrasion Furnace 

For long, durable life. Good electrical conduc: 

tivity. Excellent flex. Fine dispersion. 

Philblack E SAF Super Abrasion Furnace 

Toughest black on the market. Extreme abrasion 
resistance. Withstands aging, cracking, cutting 
and chipping. 

Phillips4 PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY, Philblack Soles, 318 Water Street, Akron 8, Ohio. Export Sales: 80 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. 

West Coast; Harwick Standard Chemical Company, los Angeles, California, Canada: H. Ll, Blachford, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto, 
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Up to 50% greater adhesion! ./“/ Pyratex 

A tire’s no tougher than the bond of cord to rubber. And 
new Pyratex, Naugatuck’s special vinyl pyridine latex for 

tire cord treatment increases that bond up to 509%! 

NEW PYRATEX... 

e@ secures rubber to fabric with a grip stronger than the stock 

itself 

keeps its outstanding adhesion even under high speed flex- 

ing and severe heat 

develops its adhesion more rapidly with cure 

greatly reduces ‘‘curing blows” 

has a higher solid content, for more convenient use 

Try Pyratex with your own stocks for automobile, truck 

bus, and airplane tires, for V-belts and conveyor belts 
wherever you need the strength of reinforced rubber with 

mut fatigue resistance and ply separation problems 

Developed by the same company that brought you the 

first natural latex for tire cord treatment, the first reclain 

dispersion, and then GR-S plus Resorcinol, Pyratex ts 

available tor further compounding, or as a Lotol 

compounded and ready for use. 

custom 

To find out more about how Pyratex can Improve 

rubber products, economically, write on your letterhead to 

the address below. 

Naugatuck Chemical 105 ELM STREET 

NAUGATUCK, CONN. 

Division of United States Rubber Company 

BRANCHES: Akron « Boston « Charlotte « Chicago « Los Angeles * Memphis * New York « Philadelphia » IN CANADA: Naugatuck Chemicals, Elmira, Ontario 

RUBBER CHEMICALS e SYNTHETIC RUBBER e _ PLASTICS’ e AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS” e RECLAIMED RUBBER e LATICES 



NEWS FOR 
NEOPRENE USERS- 
PLIO-TUF is the newest high styrene copoly- 

mer to come from the laboratories of the 

Goodyear Chemical Division. Its unique 

combination of high impact resistance, high 

heat distortion point, hardness, lightness, 

stiffness and abrasion, chemical and 

electrical resistance has made it of great 

interest to the plastic industry as an injec- 

tion molding, extrusion and post-forming 

resin. 

Now, new evaluations make it of equal 

interest to the rubber industry. It has been 

found that PLI0-TUF reinforces all types of 

rubber, particularly Neoprene. Yes, for the 

first time, here is a resin that truly rein- 

forces Neoprene to open entirely new fields 

of application. 

PLIO-TUF is completely compatible with 

Neoprene. Low PLI0O-TuF/high Neoprene 

stocks display excellent flex life and abra- 

sion resistance, stiffness, high hardness as 

» Pliobond, Pliolite, Plio-Tuf, Pliovic—T. M 's The Goodyear 

you get true reinforcement with new © Plio-Tuf 

well as high modulus, low permanent set 

and exceptionally good aging properties. 

High PLIo-TuF/low Neoprene blends dis- 

play proportionately more resinous proper- 

ties with excellent impact resistance as the 

outstanding advantage. 

The low PLIO-TUF/high Neoprene stocks 

are of particular interest, since they com- 

bine the particular properties of Neoprene 

with the already established advantages of 

other rubber-resin blends. Important, too, 

are the facts that these new combinations 

process and cure in the conventional manner 

on existent equipment. 

Why not probe the possibilities of PLI0-TUF 

‘Neoprene blends in your laboratory? A 

note or post card will bring generous 

samples and full technical help, promptly 

and without obligation. Just write to: 

Goodyear, Chemical Division 

Akron 16, Ohio 

CHEMICAL 

GOODFZYEAR 
DIVISION 

Tire & Rubber Compara, Akron, Ohio @Neoprene—T.M F. 1 Du Pont de Nemours Company Chemigum 

Use-Proved Products — CHEMIGUM - PLIOBOND - PLIOLITE - PLIO-TUF - PLIOVIC - WING-CHEMICALS —The Finest Chemicals for Industry 



Just look what Plio-Tuf does for Neoprene: 

TENSILE STRENGTH HARDNESS, SHORE A 

STIFFNESS, OLSEN ABRASION, TABER, H-22 WHEEL 

20-0 pts. PLIO-TUF/100 pts. Neoprer 551-6545 y pts. PLIO-TUF/i00 pts. Neoprene ? 

FLEX RESISTANCE, ROSS PERMANENT SET 
) pts. PLIO-TUF/100 pts Neoprene 0 27 21 np hia no 

—1600 cycles for rating of 10 

AGING, WEATHEROMETER, 96 HOURS 
Considered ex eptionally good over complete 
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MALLET HANDLE DIES 
PURPOSE — For those who have 

no machinery and do not wish 
to purchase any. For Cutting 
— Rubber, Neoprene, Plas- 
tics, etc. 

ADVANTAGE — Cut direct from 

bolts or not. 
SERVICE—One to three days. 

-§ STEEL RULE CLICKER DIES 
' Use On Clicker Machine 

; or Dinker Press 

PURPOSE—For Cutting Rubber, 

Neoprene, Plastics, ete. 

ADVANTAGE — More reasonably 
priced than the all steel dies. 
Recommended for small and 
medium quantities where cost 
of an all steel die is not 
warranted. 

SERVICE—One day service. 

Dies for cutting 
Gaskets, flashing from molded parts, rubber 
soles, foam and sponge for furniture padding, 

inflated toys, clothing and foot- 
wear, etc. 

ACCUR 

STEEL RULE 
CUTTING DIES 

Used on Die Cutting Press, 
Printing Press or Power Press 

PURPOSE — Especially suited for 
cutting — Rubber, Neoprene, 
Plastics, etc. 

ADVANTAGE—Low in cost. Suit- 
able for long production runs. 
It is necessary to cut from 
rectangular sheets which are 
fed into the press. 

SERVICE—One day service. , 

ALL STEEL DIES 
Use On Clicker Machine or 
Beam Press or Power Press 

PURPOSE—For Cutting— 
Rubber, Neoprene, Plastics, 
etc. 

» ADVANTAGE — Cut direct from 
rolls without first cutting into 
sheets. 

SERVICE—One to three day serv- 
ice on dies. 

DIE CUTTING SERVICE 
PURPOSE—For those who prefer to have their cutting done 

by others. 

ADVANTAGE—We can die cut your product for you on our 
own presses rapidly and economically at a low ‘per 
thousand" cost. 

SERVICE—One to three days. 
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STEEL RULE DIE MANUFACTURERS 

24-28 West 21st Street, New York 10, N. Y. CHelsea 2-0860-1 

Subsidiaries: American Fabricators; Interstate Die Cutting Co., Inc 

Intelligent Service to the Rubber Goods Industry for oRTTg 23 BT 



WHICH ZINC OXIDE GIVES 
the safer cure? 

PROTOX-166 oe Sy ee. 4 ZINC OXIDE-A 
(5000 X) be i (5000 X) 

Not a Horse Head oxide. As a result 

of its low surface area, narrow particle 

size range, and particularly its absence 

of fines, it does not offer the high safety and 
uniformity of cure provided by Protox-166. 

Protox-166 imparts safer cure be- 

cause of its uniformity in each ship- 
ment, and wide range of particle 

size. 

Protox-166*, with its wide range of particle size, gives greater safety and uni- 
formity of cure than do comparable oxides outside the Horse Head family. 

HERE’S WHY: 

PROTOX-166 COLLODIAL FINES 

Give high reactivity 
Assure quick formation of zinc soaps and zinc-accelerator compounds needed for 

vulcanization 
Give uniform cure, because of complete dispersion 

PROTOX-166 MEDIUM PARTICLES 

Act as zinc oxide reserve to prevent reversion of cure 
Impart reinforcement 
Improve aging 

PROTOX-166 COARSER PARTICLES 

Speed mixing and dispersion of finer particles 
Improve processing 

No zinc oxide outside the Horse Head family has such a wide range of particle sizes. 

Protox-166 also imparts safer cures through its uniformity from shipment to shipment, and 

through its low content of lead and cadmium. 

These are some of the reasons why Protox-166 is the most widely used zinc oxide in the 

rubber industry. 

* U.S. Patents 2,303,329 and 2,303,330 

THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY os 
Producers of Horse Head Zinc Pigments WORst HEAD PRODUCTS 

.+. most used by rubber manufacturers since 1852 ao 

160 Front Street, New York 38,.N. Y. 

RUBBER AGE, MAY, 1954 



RUBBER ROUGHNECKS that do a better job longer of moving 

oil and its by-products to market are the many types of hose, trans- 

mission belts and countless molded parts made with CHEMIGUM 

THE “RUBBER ROUGHNECKS” 

That Outwork All Others 

UTSTANDING workers in the oil fields are those equip- 

ment parts and accessories made of CHEMIGUM — the 

easier-processing nitrile rubbers. 

Main reason for this greater durability is the oil-resistance 

that comes from the generally high and effective acryloni- 

trile content of the CHEMIGUM copolymers. Added reasons 

are the high strength properties plus the heat-, abrasion- 

and weather-resistance of the non-sulfur compounds that 

are possible with CHEMIGUM. 

Moreover, these non-sulfur compounds are easier to 

process, cure faster and require less expensive curing 

ingredients or less of the same type with CHEMIGUM than 

with other oil-resistant rubbers. But why not prove these 

advantages in your own laboratory? Details and samples 

are yours by writing 

Goodyear, Chemical Division, Akron 16, Ohio 

Chemigum, Pliobond, Pliolite, Plio-Tuf, Pliovic—T. M.’s The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio 

CHEMICAL 

GOODFZYEAR 
DIVISION 

Use-Proved Products — CHEMIGUM + PLIOBOND + PLIOLITE + PLIO-TUF - PLIOVIC - WING-CHEMICALS — The Finest Chemicals for Industry 

RRER AGI MAY 16! 



Platens for belt press be- 
ing moved to be ground 
and polished. 

Ram Pot for one of the 
larger hydraulic presses. 

hydraulic presses have been satisfying the 

most exacting customers since 1883. 

Siempelkamp means the finest in machinery 

at substantial savings to buyers. 

tatior jomitted lelivered t, F.O.B. New York City. 

irranqement weil-ratea mpanies, 

¢ Representative nm U.S. A. to Rubber and Plastics Industries 

WILLIAM TAPPER 
30 South Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y. 

Phone: YOnkers 3-7455 Cable: Wiltapper 

ther Inquirtes—Send Direct t 

G. SIEMPELKAMP & CO., KREFELD, WEST GERMANY 

Telex 0853 811 Cable: Siempelkampco 
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Y-PLY BN 
Ie] The RUBBER-TO-METAL ADHESIVE 

that Bonds for a Lifetime 

For vulcanized adhesion of Buna N’s to steel, TY-PLY BN bonds are 

stronger than the compound — unaffected at 500 Degrees Fahrenheit 
or in the presence of acids, solvents, plasticizers, aromatic and halo- 
genated hydrocarbons, and hot oils. 

TY-PLY 0 eg 3640 for bonding Natural, GR-S, and Butyl 

TY-PLY rs) for bonding Neoprene 

TY-PLY will adhere most vulcanizable rubber compounds 
to almost any clean metal surface! 

MARBON CORP. 
GARY, INDIANA 
SUBSIDIARY OF BORG - WARNER 

TY-PLY has stood the test of time . Since ‘39 
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CAMPBELL 
Heavy Duty 
Roller Die Cutter 
Here is FEMCO’S new Roller Die Cutter — a Heavy Duty machine that makes clean, mul- 
tiple cuts of tough materials in one operation over a large bed area. Inset shows close-up of 
bed area and of cutting operation using inexpensive steel rule dies which entirely eliminate 

costly dies. Our Roller Die Cutter is being used by these Industries: Foam and Sponge 
Rubber, Jute and Matting, Felt, Cardboard, and Paper Boxboard, Uncured Rubber, Com- 
position Rubber Soles, Molded Rubber Goods, Sole Stock, Fiberglass and Cloth. 

thy You Should Use This Die Cutter! 
Saves time and manpower. 3 Uses steel rule dies; no 
reduces your costs; expensive die costs; 

. Reduces “Corking” or 4 Size of bed area to suit 
Concave Cuts to a Minimum your requirements. 

Ask for details on FEMCO'S 
New Foam Rubber Splitter Falls Engineering & Machine Co., 

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 

oe ey TLLS ENGINEERING 
ane | | AND MACHINE CO. 
Company : tee pol he stablishedd 

Tey FRONT ST., CUYAHOGA FALLS, 0. Street 

City & Zone ; State . 

RUBBER AGE. MAY, 1954 
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A girdle is being stripped off a phenolic dipping form cast from upright in metal shoes after the girdles have been removed from them, 

Marblette resin *71 at a cost of $6 as opposed to about $70 for stand by for ready reuse. Even after countless dips in liquid latex, the 

original patterns. Additional accurate Marblette pattern duplicates, held smooth, strong phenolic shows no sign of wear. 

MARBLETTE 

Phenolic Casting Resins 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H 

Your Production Dollars 

Woonsocket Rubber and Plastic Co. is achieving mass 
production of hundreds of thousands of one-piece, form- 

fitting, ventilated latex girdles through the use of a Marblette 

liquid phenolic resin. Virtually unlimited quantities of exact 

pattern duplicates are cast to provide the many sturdy 

dipping forms that are needed to keep the production line 

moving efficiently. 
This simple production improvement does not call for highly 

skilled or technically trained employees. You can easily Every detail of the original pattern is faithfully reproduced 

test its applicability to latex dipping operations in your in the phenolic form shown here being removed from a 

steel-backed two-part vinyl mold after a short curing 

cycle. Speedy repetitions of the simple molding process 

result in as many Marblette dipping forms as mass pro- 

own plant. 

Write, wire, or phone Marblette today for working 

samples of phenolic resin, along with production counsel 
‘ , duction may require. 

at no cost or obligation. ’ 

arblette 
37-21 30th St., Long Island City 1, N. Y. : STillwell 4-8100 

CHICAGO * DETROIT + LOS ANGELES * WICHITA * HAVANA 

iE yy, 
The Woonsocket girdle operation was § 

described in detail in the April 1954  annivensany 
issue of Rubber Age. Use your com- 

pany letterhead to request free re- 

prints, along with Marblette’s patented 

conversion computer which tells at a 

glance the kinds and amounts of cast- 

ing resins and accelerators to use for 

producing any-sized part. 

liquid phenolic resins Casting resins for dies and tools + Heat and acid resistant resins * Bonding resins * Metal coating 

Insulating varnish + Bristle setting cement * Laminating varnish * Wood coating + Plastic cements + Sealing resins * Resin foundry core binders 

RUBBER AGE. MAY 5654 
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How to wrap up 

tmgnoved produclion 

@ If your production involves the application or 

forming of wire, consider this... 

Because specialists at National-Standard’s 

Worcester Wire Works probe deep into the de- 

velopment and behavior of special-purpose wires, 

they’re often able to suggest modifications that 

boost production plenty! Sometimes, for example, 

.y ase 

it’s a modification that eliminates machine 

jamming and down-time. It might be a new or 

different finish that permits increased production 

speeds. Or, as often happens, it’s an idea that gets 

the job done with /ess wire or other materials. 

You can always count on Worcester Wire Works 

for service that goes further than usual — for 

special development help if you want it. And, in 

any case, you'll find in your National-Standard 

wire the uniformity, the adherence to specifica- 

tions that in itself saves time and dollars! 
ii] NATIONAL- W 

| STANDARD | 

RUMEN STEEL «Clifton, NGS. os ceccsccvcswsacne Flat, High Carbon, Cold Rolled Spring Steel 

NATIONAL-STANDARD. . Niles, Mich........... Tire Wire, Stainless, Fabricated Braids and Tape 

DIVISIONS OF NATIONAL-STANDARD CO. | Revnous WiRE...Dixon, Llinois...-.--.-c0ccccccsescssscseesevsevsees Industrial Wire Cloth 
WAGNER LITHO MACHINERY. Jersey City, N. Joo... ccc ccc cece eens Metal Decorating Equipment 

WORCESTER WIRE WORKS. . Worcester, Mass....... Round and Shaped Steel Wire, Small Sizes 

RUBBER AGE MAY. 1954 





CONSULTING SERVICES * PRELIMINARY PLANNING * AUTOMATIC COMPOUNDING °¢ 

STOCK COOLING, SLABBING * AUTOMATIC TIRE BUILDING * CONTINUOUS TUBE LINES 

* MILLROOM VENTILATION * AUTOMATIC DUSTING * PELLETIZING * FABRIC CEMENTING 

\ * AUTOMATIC CONTROL * MILL ROOMS * AUTOMATIC MIXING * BULK HANDLING °¢ 

AUTOMATIC COOLING * MILLING AND MIXING * CALENDAR TRAINS * CARBON BLACK 

HANDLING ¢ BANBURY SYSTEMS * CONTINUOUS MIXING 

GIFFELS & VALLET INC. 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING DIVISION 

1000 MARQUETTE BUILDING © DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

RUBBER AGE, MAY, 1954 



The expansion made in recent months by 

ame UNITED CARBON COMPANY, INC. 
in its research and development depart- 
ments, through enlargement of facilities 
and additions to the staff, has enabled 
the Company to intensify and broaden 
its program of developing new and better 
ways of making and using 

CARBON BLACK 



Kosmos 40, our high modulus gas base 

furnace black (HMF), has a long-estab- 

lished record for uniformity, easy mixing, 

good tubing, freedom from scorch, and a 

balanced reinforcement that assures high 

resiliency, low hysteresis, and good resist 

ance to tear and flex. 

For quieter-riding tire treads use some 

Kosmos 40 — plus, of course, United's high 

reinforcing blacks. 

UNITED CARBON COMPANY, INC. 
CHARLESTON 27, WEST VIRGINIA 

NEW YORK AKRON CHICAGO BOSTON MEMPHIS 



The versatility of vinyl dispersion (Plastisol) compounds lends itself to many wide and varied applications. The 

Watson-Standard laboratories can help you adapt these products to production and end uses. 

Molding: 

Watson-Standard Vinyl Plastisols and Rigidsols have been 

used with both slush molding and dip molding. Such 

items as doll and doll parts, toys, spark plug covers, 

electrical components, novelties, puppets, toilet valves, 

boats, light sockets and others are illustrations of this 

type of application. 

Dipping: 

Watson-Standard Vinyl Organosols and Plastisols have 

been applied by dipping. Varied end products include 

dishwasher baskets, dish racks and drainers, electrical 

wiring, gloves, and springs for the automotive and up- 

holstery industries. 

Spreading: 

Wartson-Standard Vinyl Plastisols and Organosols may be 

spread coated. Coated textiles and paper are typical of 

this type of application. 

Spraying: 

Special foundations of Watson-Standard Vinyl Organo- 

sols and Plastisols may be applied by spraying. Finishes 

for metal furniture, cabinets and blowers are representa- 

tive uses. 

Casting: 

Since Watson-Standard Viny] Plastisols are in liquid form 

and may be readily poured, they lend themselves to cast- 

ing. Casting applications include films, sealants for auto- 

motive and refrigeration industries, ceramic pipe joint 

threads, and potting compounds. 

Troweling: 

Watson-Standard Vinyl Plastisols may be formulated for 

troweling. This type of application lends itself to linings 

for tanks and sealants. 

The Watson-Standard laboratories have formulated compounds for many end 

uses and methods of application. We will assist you with your problems. 

Ualeon- Slareclard 
225 GALVESTON AVE., PITTSBURGH 30, PA. 
NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 Park Row, New York 38, N. Y. 

INDUSTRIAL FINISHES PLASTICS 

rman: 

CHICAGO OFFICE: 55 E. Washington St., Chicago 2, Ill. 

CHEMICALS 



DOW CORNING ANNOUNCES / 

ON SILICONE MOLD RELEASE AGENTS 

You pay less 

and gave more 4 Jb 

ors ho avant ° 

x W Xy, 

Wife 

100 

Customers up from 250 in 1946 to 2000 in 1954. 
Quantity of Dow Corning mold release agents used 
in the rubber industry increased by 250%. Prices, 
including the most recent reduction effective April 
22, have been reduced by 45% during a time when 
the all commodity price index showed an increase 
of more than 50%. 

90 

80 That's proof of the essential service performed by 
our silicone mold release agents. Eight years of 
experience in rubber plants all over the world has 
proven that Dow Corning silicone mold lubricants 
reduce scrap to the vanishing point; cut mold main- 
tenance costs as much as 80%; add sales appeal by 
improving the appearance of finished products. 

70 

And that’s why Dow Corning continues to be the first 
and largest supplier of silicone mold release agents; 

emulsions for use on molds, mandrels and curing 
bags; fluid for use on green carcass, bead and 

parting line. 

60 

1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 

PRICE INDEX OF DOW CORNING 
MOLD RELEASE EMULSIONS, 1946 = 100 

first in Silicones 

For more in- 
formation call our DOW CORNING 

nearest branch office or 

witelvect fo SILICONES - DOW CORNING CORPORATION 
CM.17 MIDLAND, MICHIGAN 

ATLANTA CHICAGO CLEVELAND DALLAS DETROIT LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Branch Offices (Silver Spring, Md.) 

Canada: Dow Corning Silicones Ltd., Toronto England: Midland Silicones Ltd., London 

France: St. Gobain, Paris 



for improving 

rubber products 

Neville’s years of experience with the prob- 

lems of rubber manufacturers have produced a 

superior line of resins and oils for greater ease 

and uniformity in rubber processing. 

Neville Coumarone Resins have long aided in 

processibility and pigment dispersion with 

improved physicals including heat stabil- 

ity, tensile and tear. They insure highest 

quality and maximum economy of produc- 

tion. 

Let us help you select the 

right grade for your purpose. 

Plants at Neville Island, Pa., and Anaheim, Cal 



Full Width Fabric 

or Weftless Cord Dip Units 

Attenvating hot-stretch pull-roll stand 

Latest model 101 nylon tire cord latexing units 

produce full width dipped cord fabric with 

warp cord of the following characteristics: 

@ TENACITY... . 26 to 28 pounds 

@ULT. ELONG.... 14% 10 17% 

@ ELONG. at 104. 5% to 6.5% 

@ DENIER esis 840/2 

@LATEX ADDITION . 6% to 10% 

@ CORD TENSION 4# to 7# per end 

® DRAW DOWN 8%to12%—at windup 

@ FINAL MOISTURE 0.75% by weight 

@A medium size single unit installation 
will produce up to 15,000 pounds of 

treated cord per 8 hours. Units now be- 

ing built will produce 30,000 pounds of 

nylon per 8 hours and will deliver this 

treated cord fabric continuously to the 
calender for rubber application. 

@ Units are available for simultaneous 

impregnation and hot stretching as a 
separate operation or as a combined unit 

in train with high speed “Z” or “L” 
calenders. Units are available to handle 

woven or weftless fabric construction 

in cotton, rayon or nylon cord as a full 
width fabric. 

Technical data will be sent to 
interested executives, engineers 
or technical men upon request 

on your company letterhead. 

OVENS, INC. 
13825 TRISKETT ROAD, CLEVELAND 11, OHIO 



More plus properties at money savings 

Cabflex ODP 
CABOT’S iso-octyl decyl phthalate 

GIVES GREATER FLEXIBILITY PERMANENCE AT LOWER COST 
Compare the results of actual laboratory tests 

Cabflex ODP DOP Mixed N-octyl, N-decyl phthalate 

th is made of Fasfler, producto 

by Kaye-Te Manufacturing Compa 

@ Cabflex Di-OP 
di-iso-octyl phthalate 

e Cabflex ODP 
iso-octyl decyl phthalate 

@ Cabflex DDP 
di-decyl phthalate 

© Cabflex DOCP 
iso-octyl capryl phthalate 

@ Cabflex Di-OA 
di-iso-octyl adipate 

e Cabflex ODA 
tso-octyl decyl adipate 

© Cabflex DDA 
di-decyl adipate 

@ Cabflex Di-0Z 
di-iso-octyl azelate 

@ Cabflex Di-BA 
di-iso-butyl adipate 

© Cabol 100 
hydrocarbon oil plasticizer 

Parts Plasticizer 53 50 48 

Pound Volume Cost 

100% Modulus — PSI 

Shore Hardness — A 

Clash & Berg T (2) 

SPI Volatility ‘2) 
70°C, % Loss 

Calculated % Total 

Plasticizer Loss 

Water Extraction ‘°) 

% Loss 

Calculated °% Total 

Plasticizer Loss 

*ba cdon 

44.49¢* 

1500 

92 

+5°C 

0.45 

1.3 

1.3 

3.8 

urrent listed marl 

(1) Tursional Stifiness— 10,000 pst 

(2) Activated Carbon — specime n 20 mils thick 

Schulz, ASTM Bulletin No. 18 Fe July 1952, p- io (3) Method of BE. ) oe 

For samples and for further technical information address 

(HUYohd PLASTICS CHEMICALS DIVISION 
» 4 

GODFREY L. CABOT, INC. 77 Franklin St., Boston 10, Mass. 



This is the main point... 

make a factory test with 

ST. JOE coated ZnO 

BLACK LABEL #20-21 

POSITIVE 

VAN Ou @).41) a 

<i ar eahimaineanadinnenensaneetientaae “ 
FR aE TRE RRR sea ec mo erm 

Bl sae 4 2 * = os 

Phe monomolecular film of hydrophobic, high molecular weight organic ester on St. Joe's coated 

zinc oxide has a more positive charge than that of rubber. Thus, the rubber has a greater 

affinity for St. Joe’s coated zinc oxide than for an uncoated pigment with consequent reduc- 

tion in incorporation time. The repelling force of the positively charged film on the zinc 

oxide particles themselves gives improved dispersion in less time by preventing agglomeration. 

OUR 6-PAGE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER, CONTAINING ST. JOSEPH LEAD COMPANY 

DETAILED OPERATING DATA ON THE ST. JOE UNIT-LOAD 250 Park Avenue, New York 17 

METHOD IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING. Plant & Laboratory: Monaca (Josephtown) Pa. 



When your compounding calls for an extremely fine 

precipitated calcium carbonate, choose Calcene N¢ co 

You'll benefit from reduced volume cost, and high 

quality performance. - 

Calcene NC (non-coated) provides many desirable 

properties to your finished products including good 

tensile, elongation, hot tear resistance, hardness, 

abrasion resistance, resilience and flexing , 

The use of Calcene NC in wire and cable insulation 

contributes to better electrical properties. In molded 

goods, Calcene NC provides a good white, will not 

interfere wit delicate pastels. 

For a non-black, reinforcing agent that emphasizes 

quality and economy, look into Calcene NC. Addi- 

tional information and working samples are available 

by writing Rubber Pigment Department at our 

Pittsburgh oftice. 

) ) Wr 

a ee. ee 
HI-SIL and SILENE USERS 

For your added convenience, Columbia-Southern® 
is now packaging Hi-Sil® and Silene® in more com- 

pact paper bags than were formerly used. This new 

_TABLE OF PROPERTIES aS. size will make it easier for you to handle and store, 

CALCENE NC — Precipitated Calcium 

Carbonate (non-coated) 

Bulk Density 18+ 2 Ibs. ‘cu. ft. CHEMICAL 

Specific Gravity 27 PROGRESS Ps) 

Average Particle Size 0.1 micron WEEK-MAY 7-22 ] ] i 

Color White ee 
Free Moisture 0.6% maximum . ‘ 

Wet Screen Test 0.1% max. on 325 mesh 

COLUMBIA-SOUTHERN 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
SUBSIDIARY OF PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
ONE GATEWAY CENTER: PITTSBURGH 22- PENNSYLVANIA 

Oil Absorption (Rub-in-method) 40-50 

DISTRICT OFFICES: Cincinnati * Charlotte * Chicago * Cleveland * Boston * New York « St. Louis 

Minneapolis *« New Orleans * Dallas * Houston © Pittsburgh ¢ Philadelphia * San Francisco 

RUBBER A MAY 354 



THE FIRST STEP INA BANBURY 

the KENNEDY ify Automatic 
If your Banburys are to be completely modern 

.»-don’t leave this system out of your plans! 

Whatever the number and size of 

your Banburys or the number of carbon 

blacks you require, the Kennedy Carbon 

Black System can meet your needs 

dependably and economically. It is by far 

the most modern method for handling 

carbon blacks, yet is thoroughly tried and 

proven. The Kennedy Pneumatic Carbon 

Black System is not new .. . it has been in 

use for years as an integral part of the 

most advanced Banbury installations in 

the industry. 

Years of research and develop- 

ment, extensive production facilities, and 

a large staff of qualified personnel stand 

back of every Kennedy installation. 

If you are contemplating a mod- 

ernization program for one or more of 

your Banburys... learn the facts about 

the Kennedy fully automatic Pneumatic 

Carbon Black System. 

SIMPLE 
Basic equipment has no high speed 

moving parts to wear and require re- 

placement. Blacks are conveyed through 

standard pipe transport lines which 

require no space-wasting structures. 

AUTOMATIC 
A central electrical control unit operates 

the system without attention to meet 

any production demands, Several blacks 

can be handled without contamination 

through same transport line. 

FLEXIBLE 
Any capacity—any number of blacks— 

any number of Banburys. Future expan- 

sion of system at minimum cost and 

least disturbance to existing plant. 

CLEAN 
System is completely enclosed from 

bulk car to Banbury. Vastly increases 

plant cleanliness—makes “good house- 

keeping” easier. 



| MODERNIZATION rocram 

Pneumatic Carbon Black System... 

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS! 

Central electrical control unit interlocks 

all operations for completely reliable 
performance. Panel contains graphic lay- 
out of system to permit observation of 

@ +s 
Service bins above Banburys hold re- 
quired blacks. Weigh hopper loaded by 
feeders of unmatched accuracy. Weighed 
batch discharged directly into Banbury 
at controlled rate desired. 

operation. Selectors allow changes in 

black distribution to suit needs 

| One car or two cars simultaneously unloaded 

| into pneumatic pump and moved into proper 

} storage bin compartment. Auxiliary bag 

| unloading station allows small quantities of 
special blacks to be pumped directly into 
plant. 

| Central storage bin holds several blacks 
in separate compartments. On plant de- ae 
mand, one or more pneumatic pumps 
send proper blacks into plant to main- 

tain service bin levels 

= Wl 

KENNEDY -VAN SAUN 
MANUFACTURING & ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

TWO PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 
FACTORY DANVILLE, PA. 



PIGMENT NO. 33 

jo ogi 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER 

Sample and technical data 

sent promptly on request 

SOUTHERN CLAYS, Ine. 
33 RECTOR STREET 

NEW YORK 6, N. Y. 
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2 ladders: 
IN RUBBER AND PLASTICS, THE PAYOFF’S 

AT AN R.D. WOOD PRESS LIKE THIS ONE! 

This 880-ton multiple opening platen press is designed If vouwre human, its likely that vou've been 

for polishing and laminating plastic sheets. The com tempted, at one time or another. to put 

plete ten opening sheet production unit includes superstition to the test. But—vou probably 

a twenty opening loading and unloading elevator decided not to walk under that ladder on the 

R. D. Wood hydraulic presses ere made in a full theory that its better to let well enough alone, 

range of sizes and capacities, for many uses. Ask | If vou acted the same way in business... 

for catalog, and for engineering aid—both yours | if vou didn't feel compelled to know the 

without obligation. always changing facts about production, 

markets. methods and all the rest... 

youd have trouble in bunches. Take an 

hydraulic press, for instanee. Tf your business 

uses presses, vou ought to know something 

about them... how they ean profit vou, 

Find out about a Wood press—and be 

pleasantly surprised. You owe it to vour 

stockholders. Ask for descriptive catalog. 

_ RD. WOOD COMPANY 
ay, PUBLIC LEDGER BUILDING @ PHILADELPHIA 5, PENNSYLVANIA 

y, Re; resentatives in Principal Cities 

/ 
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MAKERS OF HYDRAULIC PRESSES AND VALVES FIRE HYDRANTS CAST-IRON PIPE GATE VALVES GAS PRODUCERS ACCUMULATORS 
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Mr. Cumco Says. - 

is ideal for separating 

lightweight stocks 

In use for over 29 years, Linerette is a 

quality, specification sheet that provides 

a quick and easy way to separate stock 

without adhesion. Linerette preserves the 

tackiness of the stock and contains no oil 

or wax which might migrate. 

LINERETTE is furnished in any width up 

to and including 54”, in rolls of 9”, 111%”, 

13”, and 15” diameters; put up on 3” i.d. 

cores. The yield is approximately six 

square yards to the pound. A 9” roll con- 

tains 375 linear yards and a 15” diameter 

about 1150 linear yards. 

SEND FOR SAMPLES~—simply specify 

width desired. 

| ; THE CLEVELAND LINER & MFG. CO. 
Ps 4 5508 Maurice Ave. ¢ Cleveland 27, Ohio, U.S.A 

‘ Cable Address: “BLUELINER” 

ILLUSTRATED 

LINER BOOKLET 
Tells all about Climco Liners 

and Linerette and how to get 

better service from liners. 

Write for your copy now. 

LINERETTE 
INTERLEAVING PAPER 



HOW FERRO'S "1203" 
SOLVES 3 PROBLEMS 

for Organosol and Plastisol manufacturers 

1. DEAERATION 

To the right are illustrations made from actual 

test samples of a vinyl-paste resin using three 

different stabilizers. All samples were treated 

in exactly the same manner, but the differences 

are obvious. While air bubbles occurred using 

both stabilizer A and B, Ferro Stabilizer 1203 

produced a sample entirely free of en- 

trapped air. 

2. VISCOSITY BUILD-UP 

As is well known, many stabilizers contribute 

to viscosity increase of plastisols during 

storage. In No. 1203, Ferro introduces a sta- 

3. COPPER STAINING 

Slush molders using copper molds are fre- 

quently troubled with discoloration due to 

copper staining. In the test at the right, new 

copper pennies were fused in the plastisol sam- 

ples. Both stabilizer A and B showed bad 

copper staining, while Ferro Stabilizer 1203 

produced perfectly colorless samples free of 

any copper Stains. 

DEVELOPED ESPECIALLY FOR PLASTISOLS! 

Ferro Stabilizer 1203 is the product of two 

years’ intensive research. It is a stabilizer 

developed so/e/y for use in plastisols, to meet 

specific needs in the field. The tests shown 

above definitely prove Ferro’s 1203 much 

(Test samples available on request) 

FERRO STABILIZER 
1203 

STABILIZER “A” STABILIZER 'B’ 

bilizer that not only does not contribute to 

viscosity build-up, but often acts as a viscos- 

ity depressant. 

STABILIZER “B” STABILIZER “A” FERRO STABILIZER 
1203 

superior to competitive stabilizers now on 

the market. 

Write for samples and complete informa- 

tion. Let Ferro’s 1203 solve your stabilization 

problems. 

FERRO CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

Ct ubridiary of Teno Copordlion 
451 Krick Road * Bedford, Ohio 

@ ~~ 
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kitchen helpers 

brighter 

Rubber kitchen helpers such as 

drain mats, sink liners, stove-top 

mats and dishracks in white or cool 

pastels not only lighten kitchen 

chores but brighten kitchen hours. 

The choice for clean whites and 

cheery tints in the compounds that 

make these helpers is TITANOX white 

titanium dioxide pigments. ‘These 

ideal whiteners and brighteners 

are first choice, too, for any other 

compounds that must be whitened 

or brightened. 

Our Technical Service Department =, 

will be glad to help you achieve the / a Ein 

most desirable white pigmentation 

in your compounds through the best use 

of TITANOX. Titanium Pigment Corporation, 

111 Broadway, NewYork 6, N.Y.: Atlanta 2: 

Boston 6; Chicago 3; Cleveland 15; 

Los Angeles 22; Philadelphia 3; Pittsburgh 

12; Portland 9, Ore.; San Francisco 7. 

In Canada: Canadian Titanium Pigments 

Limited, Montreal 2; Toronto 1. 

242) 

TITANIUM PIGMENT CORPORATION 
Subsidiary of NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 



assure precision engraving of 

BRIDGWATER TIRE MOLDS 
Skilled hands and specialized machine tools 

produce master cams like this one, in the tire 

mold plant of Bridgwater’s Athens Machine 

Division, Athens, Ohio. These cams are vir- 

tually “blueprints” made of steel, since each 

is an unerring record of minute details in the 

design of an automotive tire tread. When com- 

pleted, the cam will become the “brain”’ which 

enables a Bridgwater Engraving Machine 

to reproduce in a tire mold, a tread design 

precisely as it was originally planned. 

Master cams, and the Bridgwater designed 

and built Engraving Machines they control, 

are typical examples of many precise methods 

and machines used at Athens to speed manu- 

facture of finest quality precision molds, and 

yet keep the cost of these molds at lowest 
possible levels. 

At Bridgwater’s Athens Machine Division, 

skilled craftsmen and specialized machine tools 

have but ove obligation to produce fine 

molds of any type or size, in engraved steel, 

cast iron or aluminum, on a basis which most 

favorably meets the tire industry’s require- 

ments for faster production of higher quality 

molds, at lower cost. 

ATHENS MACHINE DIVISION — 

GWATER MACHINE COMPANY 
Cfo , Of00 

ow w a] . AGE, MAY, 1954 
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RA GIANTSTEPS. 
TO BRING YOU 

“Remember when” . .. the chief use of Reclaimed 

Rubber was in buggy and bicycle tires, boots, 

shoes, galoshes and hose? Well, long before even 

that widespread use was developed ... U. S. 

Rubber Reclaiming Co. in 1883 pioneered the it 

use of Rubber Reclaims in the tiny little plant Su aa ‘eae - — es 
above with a TOTAL CAPACITY of 1-1/2 tons S <—"_F TTT TLE 

per day. VT ATT 
Sure .. . the reward for progressive thinking = TTP TTTTATT 

and aggressive planning bears fruit and in the y eee Ses ee EEE 

“second” step illustrated here, we built one of 

the biggest reclaiming plants in the world in 1902. 

Just building this plant and making a further 

success of the original idea is not important. The 

fact that we added a laboratory and staffed it 

with young, imaginative and far-seeing brains 

WAS at that time revolutionary .. . and STILL 

IS IMPORTANT. It’s important to you because 

the product development phase of our business, 

started then, has resulted in many FIRSTS in 

the industry. 

Typical of this is our recently established plant 

at Cheektowaga, N. Y. which produces ONLY the 

results of an original idea that paid off with our 

now famous Reclaimator Reclaims developed after 

years of research and study. This same 

progressive and aggressive attitude has 

recently produced the now well known 

“FLO-MIX” Powdered Reclaim. 

Whatever you make out of rubber . . 

there is probably a Buffalo Reclaim to 

help you make it better. If you have 

a problem regarding rubber products, 

our staff can help you. Why not con- 

sult us? 

RUBBER RECLAIMING COMPANY, INC. 
LJ a ne 2° ae ee BUFFALO 5, N. Y. 

- 



WHY THE DOUBLE CHECK? 

SHARPLES 
7A 

MARK 

CHEMICALS 

HERE’S WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU... 
When the Sharples trademark was adopted over a quarter of a century 

ago the double check was made part of it to signify a pioneer idea—a 

double check on product quality; first when produced, and subsequently 

when shipped. Today our exacting quality control program double 

checks a chemical at many points in our plant—even after it is actually 

in containers ready to be shipped. 

Thus the DOUBLE CHECK in our trademark is more than just a 

distinctive design—it is YOUR assurance that everything YOU receive 

from Sharples has been DOUBLE CHECKED before leaving our plant! 

CHEMICAL 
PROGRESS 

WEEK-MAY 7-22 ] ] Do you have our new Catalog 54-1, ''Sharples Organic 

Chemicals— Physical Properties’’? 

A BETTER AMERICA 
THROUGH CHEMICAL PROCRESS 

SHA R PLES CHEMIC m BoB Ife 
DIARY OF THE PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURIN COMPANY 

500 Fifth Ave., New York @ 80 E. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago ® 106 S. Main St., Akron 

The Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company of Washington: 

Los Angeles ¢ Tacoma ® Berkeley @ Portland 

Shawinigan Chemicals, Ltd.: Montreal ¢ Toronto 

Airco Company International, New York 

tek = ante os ot one 



ANNOUNCING OUR 
A.B.C. MEMBERSHIP 

‘Che Hallmark, 
J (2 btn Value 

As a new member of the Audit Bureau of Circula- 

tions, it is now our privilege to display the A.B.C. 
insigne —which for forty years has stood as the 
Hallmark of Circulation Value. Our new A.B.C. 
report, like this symbol, is your guide to the pur- 
chase of advertising from us...on the basis of 
FACTS. 

The Bureau’s exacting procedures have been ap- 
plied to our circulation practices and records by an 
experienced A.B.C, circulation auditor. 

RUBBER AG 

Measured and tested to these high standards, the 
results appear in our new A.B.C. report, which tells 
you exactly: » How much paid circulation we 
have * How much unpaid distribution * How we 
get circulation * Our renewal percentage ¢ Busi- 
ness or occupation of our subscribers * Where our 
circulation goes, and many other facts. 

Write for your copy of our A.B.C. report today. 
Study it to see why we’re proud to join the 3480 
other publishers, advertisers and agencies who 
are members of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. 

250 West 57th Street 

New York 19, N. Y. 

A.B.C. REPORTS — FACTS AS THE BASIC MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUE 

109 RUBBER AGE, MAY, 1954 



4 stories 
high? 

Probably not. 

Maybe all you need is a small job—a relatively 
simple one—or perhaps a very special one for 
some unusual curing process. Big or little, con- 
ventional or special, makes no difference to 

ADAMSON engineers. For designing and build- 
ing rubber or plastics processing equipment is 
our business; and has been for more than 60 

years. Given product specifications and other 
relevant data, we'll create, design and construct 
from scratch, the machinery and processes needed 
to meet your manufacturing requirements. 

So, whether it’s vulcanizers 4 stories high, cal- 
enders, mills, presses or other processing equip- 

ment, remember: Adamson engineers can 

designit... Adamson mechanics can build it. 

Call us when modernization or expansion is in 
the air. You'll be glad you did. 

This is the Largest Ram-type Vertical Pot 

Heater ever built. Itis 40 ft. high ... weighs 200 

tons, and has a capacity of 1400 tons. We built 

it to vulcanize 112 inch off-the-road tires —4 at 
a time—for one of the large tire manufacturers 

A small 36” laboratory vulcanizer. 

LAMPANY 
730 Carroll Street « Akron 4, Ohio 

SALES OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

Subsidiary of United Engineering and Foundry Company 

Plants at: Pittsburgh * Vandergrift » New Castle * Youngstown * Canton 

MAY 1954 

/ 



Shawmut’ hose duck is a soft, strong, plied-yarn fabric affording flex- “Columbus” sheeting is ideally suited for service rainwear and other 

ibility and good impregnation in a variety of hose applications. rubberized products because of its constantly uniform quality. 

YOU GET PERFORMANCE-PLUS 

WITH WELLINGTON SEARS 

“FIBER-ENGINEERED” FABRICS 

In developing high-performance belt fabrics for the rubber 

industry, Wellington Sears engineers draw upon the special 

advantages of many textile fibers and fiber combinations. 

In addition to “Shawmut” belting duck, long-known as 

a standard among cotton belt fabrics, Wellington Sears 

has developed fabrics “fiber-engineered” to meet special 

requirements — such as unusual strength combined with 

minimum weight and bulk. These fabrics give you per- 

tormance-plus—service-plus— features because they utilize 

to the full the unique qualities of cotton, nylon, high- 

tenacity rayon and other fibers...singly or in combination. 

You'll find other Wellington Sears fabrics for various 

mechanical rubber products, coating applications and spe- 

cialties, listed below. 

W rste for your free copy of “Modern Textiles for Industry” which include 

pertinent informatt » rubber application {ddress; Wellington Sear 

( Department L-3, 65 Worth Street, New York 13, New York 

Superior Fabrics for 
the Rubber Industry 

Belting duck Airplane cloth & 

Hose duck Balloon cloth en ii * 
Enameling duck 

Army duck Nylon, high A SUBSIDIARY OF WEST POINT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
tenacity rayon “ 

Single and plied: other synthetics | FIRST In Fabrics For Industry 
yarn chafers and combi 

A 

Sheeting nations WELLINGTON SEARS COMPANY, 65 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK 13, N. Y 

| Offices In: Atlanta * Boston * Chicago « Detroit « Los Angeles * New Orleans ¢ Philadelphia * San Francisco ¢ St. Louis 

RRER A f MAY 
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Throughout the world ... in GR-S and Natural Rubber 

Increased Tire Mileage win 

CABOT ) ulecan 6 (USAF) 
Intermediate Super Abrasion € Carbon Black 

M/Z 
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THE Finest PossipLe SHop EQUIPMENT 

Pius 21 YEARS OF BANBURY REBUILDING 

1 
ve: ee y 5 ih iT WY, i ar 

ie nA : } £ Assembly and inspection 
floor in our Erie, Pa., 
plant with the Skinner 
Engine Company. 

e 

Greater All-Way Savings For You 
For 21 consecutive years — since 1933 — we have specialized exclusively 
on Banbury repairing, constantly studying new ideas, developing our own 
advanced technique, and complete size and contour records for every part. 

Today the added facilities of TWO of the country’s largest and finest plants 
are now expediting the increasing Banbury rebuilding assignments we have 

from users who recognize that the only bargain is Quality. 
A million dollars would not replace the precision equip- 

ment you command as an INTERSTATE customer. 

Rebuilding #27 jackets in our 
Alliance, Ohio plant with the 
Alliance Machine Co. Jackets 

bored out and 2-inch high- 
carbon steel sleeves inserted 

Make a note to learn more about this perfected Banbury 

rebuilding service that saves you time, trouble and money. 
We handle all sizes and can fabricate any of the parts 
needed. Our Interchange Plan cuts your production time 

loss to the minimum. Call us. One of our engineers will 
visit your plant and inspect your installation at your request. 

Our new Twin-Beech plane ready 
to fly a Banbury expert to your 
plant 

INTERSTATE WELDING SERVICE 
Main Offices — Metropolitan Bldg., AKRON 8, OHIO Phone JE 5-7970 



the ideal 
» hot-weather 
2 combination 

in Channel Black Stocks and 

Stocks with Low Black Loadings 

- DPG and MBTS 
for low-cost acceleration... 

good processing... 

high modulus values in 
vulcanized rubber 

plus... 

RETARDER PD 
for processing safety under 

hot-weather conditions... 
effective protection against 

scorching 

For full information and samples, 

contact our sales representatives 

listed below. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND WAREHOUSE 

STOCKS: Akron Chemical Company, Akron, Ohio + 
Ernest Jacoby and Company, Boston, Mass. » Herron 
& Meyer of Chicago, Ill. « H. M. Royal, Inc., Los 

Angeles, Calif. » H. M. Royal, Inc., Trenton, N. J. 
¢ In Canada: St. Lawrence Chemical Company, Ltd., 

Montreal and Toronto 



How to Lower 
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e ° ~ 
. Vinyl Compounding Costs 

- 

J 

e 

Chlorowax* 40 and Surfex* MM _ can be used separately or in . 
° . ° 

combination to lower vinyl compounding costs and increase batch ‘ 
° ‘ . . e 

vields with no sacrifice in quality. Chlorowax 40 is DIAMOND ALKALI'S 

liquid chlorinated paraffin which has gained wide acceptance as a : 

low-cost co-plasticizer. Surfex MM is one of DiaMonp’s precipitated e 
e 

calcium carbonates—a filler of high uniformity and purity. ° 

The table below shows how. these DIAMOND Chemical products 7 

can be used to produce two-way savings. Your nearby DIAMOND a 
e : « 

Sales Office can show you other moneysaving formulas and supply ° 

detailed cost comparisons, or write DiAMOND ALKALI Co., 300 Union ‘ 

Commerce Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio. *e ° 
* 

0 

DIAMOND SALES OFFICES: DIAMOND DISTRIBUTORS: 

New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, C. L. Duncan Co., San Francisco and e 

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis Los Angeles; Van Waters and Rogers, 8 

Memphis, Houston. Inc., Seattle and Portland, U.S.A.; Be 
Harrisons & Crosfield (Canada) Ltd. ‘ 

Y 

~ 

° 

v 

DIAMOND : 
TRY THIS RECIPE FOR f . 
LOWER COST VINYL COMPOUNDS “A. : 

° 

CHEMICALS a 
: ° 

DIAMOND ALKALI COMPANY . 
CLEVELAND 14, OHIO 

RIIBBER AGF MAY 



where 

are factors 

Roll making has been an important part of our 

for processing business for 50 years. 

» ey ee Through research and development in roll design 

ats) +) 3) ¢ and manufacture, we have made important con- 

| ad Pan tributions to greater uniformity and accuracy in 

a the product of rubber and other non-metallic 
plastics paint processing machinery. 

eta tile linoleum 

i 
a 
4 

Fs in . : . ° ° . 
~A Our engineers specialize in the design of rolls 

? for new or unusual requirements as well as for 

and other non-metallic 

CLE 

standard applications. Why not consult them on 

your next roll requirement? 

( ) UNITED ENGINEERING AND FOUNDRY COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 

R ‘ ( Adamson United Company, Akron, Ohio 

ittsburgh « V ift « N ogee 
Plants at maaengy + VeRtengen «Siew Canes Subsidiaries: 

Youngstown * Canton Stedman Foundry and Machine Company, Inc., 
Avrora, Indiana 

Lobdell United Company, Wilmington, Delaware 

Designers and Builders of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Rolling Mills, Mill Rolls, Auxiliary Mill and Processing Equipment, 
Presses and other heavy machinery. Manufacturers of Iron, Nodular Iron and Steel Castings and Weldments 



nor PRECISION MOLDING 

cd NO PROBLEM 

with the neu and improved 

2 PRESS 
Maximum 

Output OMPLETE 
Compounding 

/ Service 
FOR 

EMULSIONS * SOLUTIONS 
and HOT MELTS... 
YES, ARCCO offers you a complete 
compounding service. While offering you 
a wide range of completed formulations, 
ARCCO will be glad to develop and 
compound special formulas to meet your 
individual needs. All compounds are de- 
signed to meet rigid customer specifica- 
tions based on specified tests in the 
ARCCO Laboratories. 

If you wish greater water, heat or abra- 
sion resistance in air drying or curing 
formulations, you need only to call for 
ARCCO Technical Service. Our present 
available formulations include such spe- 
cialties as heat seal coatings, plastisols, 
organosols and laminants for vinyl films. 

Minimum 

Cost 

The new and improved Holmes Hydraulic Press re- 

tains all the features of its famous predecessors... 

PLUS...many outstanding improvements. These put it 

in a class by itself--fdr all kinds of general purpose 

work...and...special production where close tolerance 

is required. Low in price. Practically no maintenance. : ; a : 
Whether your business is Textile, Rub- 
ber, Leather, Paper, Plastics, Automo- 
tive or Chemical, ask for an ARCCO 
engineer. He will be happy to work with 

you. 

Will quickly pay for itself in any processing plant. 

WRITE OR WIRE FOR SPECIFIC DETAILS--regard- 
less of your particular requirements. With 52 years 
know-how specializing in machinery and molds for 
the rubber industry--Holmes can help you solve 
your problems, too, just as they have for so many 
others. No obligation, of course. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER...TODAY 

: . AMERICAN RESINOUS 

ee ee, tent 
‘Successor to Moimes Brothers, Inc. SIVE BASES, BINDERS, COATINGS, SIZES AND SATURANTS 

440 N. Sacramento Bivd., Chicago 12, Ill. GENERAL OFFICES: 103 FOSTER STREET, PEABODY, MASSACHUSETTS 
IN CANADA: American Resinous Chemicals of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Canada 

@, 
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X-ray -Private-eye of quality contro/... 
You are looking at the beginning of a quality control step that used to take over four hours— 

now it’s done in six minutes! A specimen of Glidden Rutile Titanium Dioxide is being readied 

for exposure to 4 X-ray beams in the Diffractometer. The “magic eye” of this unit will determine 

the degree of rutilization in the pigment, then amplify, count and record the data. It’s all part 

of the extra care that Glidden takes to assure you the highest quality pigments — Rutile and 

Anatase Titanium and Cadmolith Reds and Yellows. Ask now for detailed information on these 

products of Glidden Planned Research. 

THE GLIDDEN COMPANY 
Chemicals *« Pigments * Metals Division 

Baltimore, Maryland ¢ Collinsville, IIlinois © Oakland, California * Hammond, Indiana ¢ Scranton, Pa. 



RELIABLE ZINC OXIDES 

AZO-ZZZ-44 and AZO-ZZZ-55 assure good 

dispersion and easy processing because of their 

uniform particle size and absence of extreme fines. 

With AZO-ZZZ-11, 22, 33, (Acicular types) 

and special grades, a complete range of zinc oxides 

is offered for every rubber requirement. 

A RELIABLE SOURCE 

American Zinc assures an uninterrupted supply 

of zinc oxide. Recent discovery and development 

of a new, large ore body, added to previous 

American Zinc reserves, provides sufficient ore to last 

many years at the current rate of production. 

AMERICAN ZINC SALES COMPANY 

distributors for 

AMERICAN ZINC, LEAD & SMELTING COMPAN 

COLUMBUS, OHIO e CHICAGO ° ST. LOUIS ° NEW YORK 

al 
S) 



We make a complete range of pans 

for open steam cure, 

Double based, Hot Air and Air Circulation, 

Available in any size covering General Mechanicals, Hose, Cable, Boots, - 

wn te FA, intesnal ciematey Shoes and other applications. 

by any length to suit 

customers’ requirements. 

The photograph 

shows 

a horizontal shoe pan 

ranged for the continuous 

circulation of pre-heat™ 

SHAW 
FRANCIS SHAW & COMPANY LIMITED MANCHESTER II ENGLAND 



New Developments 

in rubber tumbling 

Cut Deflashing costs 

Recent important developments in CO rubber tumbling deserve 

your attention. Results of intensive LIQUID research, these improve- 

Ss ments make deflashing more efficient, economical and practical. 

LIQUID engineers are anxious to discuss these 

new deflashing developments with your engineering or 

production personnel. These qualified, 

experienced experts are always available for consultation 

on any CO) or Dry Ice application. 

Just mail the coupon below. 

(0) NEW LIQUIMATIC RUBBER TUMBLING BARREL 
Designed, engineered and manufactured by LIQUID 

world's largest producers of COs. Uses either 
liquid COz or Dry Ice. Heavy duty construction 

throughout. Stainless steel, 3” Rubatex insulated con- 

he 

RED DIAMOND CO, 
IN WHICHEVER FORM YOU PREFER... 

struction. Automatic control of time and temperature. 

td 

e THE LIQUID CARBONIC CORPORATION 
SOLID LIQUID © 

e 3102 SOUTH KEDZIE AVENUE + CHICAGO 23, ILLINOIS 

AEQDIARONQ : 

Dry e& sd | would like more information on LIQUID’s new develop- 
yO ; ments in Rubber Tumbling. 

td 

In the familiar 10” blocks. Tonk truck to CO2 receiver. & 
e NAME a — 

LIQUID also produces: 2 
Gasweld Flame Welding and Cutting Equipment @ Red Diamond @ COMPANY 
Commercial Gases - Acetylene, Oxygen, Hydrogen and Nitrogen e @ — 
A full line of Arc and Spot Welding Equipment and supplies e 

$ ADDRESS enamine 
6 

THE LIQUID CARBONIC CORPORATION . eee 
e 

3100 SOUTH KEDZIE AVENUE ° CHICAGO 23, ILLINOIS & 
e 

a x ow 



THE ALL PURPOSE EXTERNAL LUBRICANT 

ATURAL SYNTHETIC ano RECLAIM STOCKS 
DOES NOT INTERFERE WITH TACK OR KNIT 

Prevents adhesion of hot rubber slabs when piled . .. banishes dust nuisance by replacing 

prevents sticking during cure of extrusions and flat pon coiled tubing soapstone or talc... . 

. excellent release agent for molds, mandrels, air bags, belt drums. . 

for washing and finishing inner tubes; imparts satiny finish . . . greatly aids in the processing 

The Production Departments and Laboratories of many rubber 

. equally satisfactory 

of insulated wire and cable 

manufacturers, through years of using GLYCERIZED, give ample proof of its outstanding quali- 

ties as a lubricant for natural, synthetic and reclaimed stocks. 

t 
Also migts = 1 Wo r 

WO FU 
QUALITY SINCE 1884 

GENSEKE BROTHER S 
RUBBER MATERIALS DIVISION 

West 48th Place and Whipple Street Chicago 32, U.S.A. 



You can gain faster, easier produc- 

tion with SOLKA-FLoc — whether 

you manufacture floor tile or rub- 

ber soles—or any other rubber 

product. 

For SOLKA-FLOC gives better re- 

sults in your finished product— re- 

duced blistering and nerve...con- 

trolled shrinkage ... high dimen- 

sional stability ... sharper designs 

... harder, smoother surfaces. 

A finely-divided wood cellulose, 

SOLKA-FLOC will quickly solve 

your dispersion problems. Find out 

what it can do for you— to step-up- 

production, improve your prod- 

ucts, increase your profits. Send 

your processing problems to our 

Technical Service, Dept. GF-5, 

Boston office. 

COMPANY, Berlin, New Hampshire 

CORPORATION, La Tuque, Quebec 

General Sales Offices: 

150 Causeway Street, Boston 14, Mass. 

Dominion Square Bldg., Montreal, Quebec 

SOLKA AND CELLATE PULPS « SOLKA-FLOC ¢ NIBROC 

PAPERS «© NIBROC TOWELS «+ NIBROC KOWTOWLS 

* NIBROC TOILET TISSUE * BERMICO SEWER PIPE 

AND CONDUIT «+ ONCO INSOLES + CHEMICALS 

RUBBER AGE MAY 
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MILL ROLL 

CONSIDER THESE FACTS 
before you order replacement rolls 

A CENTURY OF SERVICE to the rubber industry has given Farrel- 
Birmingham an unusual understanding of its requirements. 
Through the experience gained, the company has learned how to 

make rolls to fit your needs precisely. 

Experience is the only answer to many of the problems that arise. 
It is of vital importance in determining the depth of chill and cor- 
rect metal mixture to be used... in engineering a roll for proper 
temperature control ... in figuring roll crown ...or in designing 
the corrugations for washer or cracker rolls. 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST SPECIALTY ROLL SHOP is equipped to make 

rolls of any size required, for any purpose, and in many different 

metal formulas of chilled iron, alloy iron, or Meehanite metal. At 

Farrel-Birmingham you will find specialized production facilities 
... quality control methods from metallurgical analysis of raw ma- 
terials to final inspection of the finished roll...and men ex- 

perienced in every phase of roll manufacture. 

Write for information about rolls for specific applications. 

Favrel-Ciimingham 
FB-912 

FARREL-BIRMINGHAM COMPANY, INC., ANSONIA, CONN. 
Plants: Ansonia and Derby, Conn., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Sales Offices: Ansonia, Buffalo, New York, Akron, Chicago, 

Los Angeles, Houston 



PHENYL- 

CYCLO- 

HEXANE 

PARA- 

MENTHANE 

DI- 

ISOPROPYL- 

BENZENE 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
HYDROPEROXIDES 

\ pioneer in the screening and development of polymerization 

catalysts. particularly for cold GR-S. Hercules has an intimate 

knowledge of all available [ypes. Whether your needs can be met 

best by one of the four Hereules hydroperoxides now in common 

use or by an initiator especially developed to your specification, 

Hercules’ experience in this field is at your disposal. 

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY 

O18 Market St.. Wilmington 99. Del. 
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Announcing, 
tz MICRO-SURFACER 

eae KNIFE CUTTERHEAD 

Insures uniformity with precision ac- 
curacy — .001” tolerance. 

Eliminates dirt and grit. 

Provides excellent gluing surface. 

Greatly increases production. 

Reduces maintenance time. 

Production is continuous. 

Capacity: up to 50” widths. 

Handles thin as well as thick stock. 

15,000 sheets between knife grinds. 

Removed material is salvageable. 
— OL HNAWaYN~ 

ADVANCE IN 

“Sebi SIZING OF MOLDED RUBBER FLOORING, 
SOLING AND ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS! 

Carboloy knives. 

Cutterhead speeds up to 5,000 RPM. 

Variable feed. 

Built-in grinding unit for knives. 

Hard Chrome wearing surfaces. 

Conveyors can be built into machine. 

Adjustments graduated in thousandths. 

Finger tip control. 

Great flexibility of operation. 

Rubber and chrome feed rolls gear- 
driven for positive feed. 

THE MICRO-SURFACER’S- conveyors feed stock to the four feed rolls, the upper two of which ore rubber, and the lower two, steel 

i i i Thin chrome plated. Molded sheets are thus brought under a high-speed rotating cutterhead having carboloy knives. 

stock is held firmly during the cutting operation by a patented work platen. Tolerances of .001 are easily held. 

by more than two years of continuous production on rubber flooring molded sheets, 

the trade, the MICRO-SURFACER is entirely perfected ...a machine that will give you a better product, 

prior to being offered to 

increase 

Production and save its cost in short order. Write or call us for specifications and further information. 

Wanufacturers of High Spindle Speed Machinery 

BUSS MACHINE WORKS 
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“STAUFFER’S CRYSTEX 
HAS THE SPECIAL PROPERTY 

OF NOT BLOOMING 
ON UNCURED 
STOCKS!” 

You can IMPROVE YOUR 

PROCESS with Crystex — 99.5% 
sulphur — at least 85% of which is 

rubber-insoluble at the usual mill- 
ing temperatures! You can depend on Crystex 

for uniformly high insoluble rubber content. 

CRYSTEX replaces ordinary sul- 
phur for rubber-makers — in tire 
carcass stocks, white side-walls, 

valve patch frictions, retreads and 
other repairs stocks, and in many plied-up 
mechanical stocks. 

CRYSTEX offers flexibility. For 
maximum control of sulphur bloom- 
ing, use straight CRYSTEX. For 

any lower “I.S.” content desired for 
a specific stock, blend CRYSTEX with regular 
sulphur, or better, with Flowers of Sulphur (30% 
insoluble content) 

STAUFFER'S CRYSTEX should be used in all quality 

products made from rubber! Send at once for the informa- 

tive CRYSTEX INSOLUBLE SULPHUR BULLETIN. 

Stauffer Chemicals for Rubbermakers: 
Carbon Tetrachloride © Carbon Disulphide © Caustic Soda 

Sulphur Chlorides © Borax 

Stauffer 
SF 

STAUFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY 
380 Madison Ave., New York 17, New York * 221 North LaSalle St., Chicago 1, 

Illinois * 824 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 14, California * 326 South Main St., 
Akron 8, Ohio * 636 California St., San Francisco 8, California * P.O. Box 7222, 
Houston 8, Texas * Apopka, Florida * North Portland, Oregon * Weslaco, Texas 

OTHER STAUFFER 
SULPHURS FOR RUBBERMAKERS: 

Commercial Rubbermakers’ Sulphur 
Tire Brand 99.5% pure. 

Refined Rubbermakers' Sulphur 
Tube Brand, 100% pure. 

“Conditioned” 
Rubbermakers' Sulphur 

Flowers of Sulphur 
(30% insoluble in CS:) 



(NEW WITCO-CONTINENTAL PLANT 
8 PONCA CITY, OKLAHOMA 

WITCO CHEMICAL COMPANY 
CONTINENTAL CARBON COMPANY 

260 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

los Angeles @ Boston @- Chicago. @ Houston @ Cleveland 

San Francisco @ Amarillo @ Akron @ London ond Manchester, Englond 



VULCANOL 
The VULCANOLS REPRESENT a group of 

durable textile finishes which, when coated 

on textile fabrics, provide fiber conservation, 

pile anchorage, non-skid properties, slip re- 

sistance, and resistance to raveling or fraying. 
e 

Distributors for Firestone Liberian Latex 

e 

Our Sales and Technical Staffs 

Are at Your Disposal 

* Registered Trademark 

NEW ENGLAND OFFICE 

ALCO OIL & CHEMICAL CORPORATION \ Ree 
111 Westminster St. 

TRENTON AVE. and WILLIAM ST., PHILADELPHIA 34, PA. Providence 3, R. |. 
Phone: ELmhurst 1-4559 

CONDUCT YOUR OWN QUIZ PROGRAM ON 

Ihe caswey 1s...) RUBBER HOLLANDS the answer is 

e What persone Holland has a high BRATEX! 
surface gloss? 

. poe seal Holland is the most BRATEX! 
pliable? 

e What Rubber Holland has a mini- 
mum surface load? Fan TS SS 

e What Rubber Holland peels off BRATEX! 
clean? 

e What Rubber Holland is tightly 
filled? BRATEX! 

e What Rubber Holland is non- 

flaking? BRATEX! 
e What Rubber Holland has uniform BRATEX! 

caliper? 

THE 
HOLLISTON MILLS 

INC. 

NORWOOD, MASSACHUSETTS 

XS SN 
EBATES 



QUICK-OPENING HEADS 

These Evel Awe, featu res Merely flip a valve and air-operated 
clamps are instantly released and the 
NRM head can be swung open. This com- 
pares with 5 to 10 minutes or longer 

make required to open other types of heads. 
Screen-changing 
time is reduced to 

RUBBER STRAINERS = csscise mini 
mu 

the most time-saving, cost- 
cutting strainer in the industry 

HINGED STRAINER PLATES 

NRM Strainer Plates are hinged directly 
on the head assembly to provide quick 
access to head in- 
teriors. Cleaning of 

BO) both plate and the 
head cavities is 

thus made easier 

and faster. 

UNDERCUT FEED BOXES 

Offset and undercut, NRM Feed Boxes 

provide uniform, maximum stuffing of 

| the cylinder. Whether hand or strip fed, 
“ the undercut enables the screw to “pull” 

steadily, prevent- <— 

ing voids in the 9 \\ 
cylinder and pro- : 

viding maximum 

Advanced design and engineering features like these a 
are only a few of the many reasons which have made 
NRM Rubber Strainers the “standard” of the industry. 
Plant owners appreciate, too, their space-saving cot.- 
pactness, installation ease and operating simplicity. write jor 

Our new data bulletin on NRM Rubber Strainers fully sale: —* MORE DETAILS 
explains design, construction and operating features 

’ oe ee . ON NRM and advantages. A postcard brings it to you without ausene 
delay. See for yourself why rubber goods manu- onenmmne 
facturers the world over rely on NRM Strainers for cman 
trouble-free sustained high production, at minimum 
maintenance cost. 

2279 

General Offices & Engineering Laboratories: 47 West Exchange St., 
Akron, Ohio 

East: 384 Getty Ave., Clifton, N. J. 

West: S. M. Kipp, Box 441, Pasadena 18, Cal. 

Export: Gillespie & Company, 96 Wall St., New York 6, N. Y. 
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PROMPT SHIPMENTS AVAILABLE | 
Furnace Black 

a” 
manufacturers of Channel Black 

Rubber Clays 

J. M. HUBER CORPORATION 100 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. | Rubber Chemicals 
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The new horsepower needs Paracril! 

Steel, rubber, oil, and science have taken the horse out of 

lOrscpower — sent Dobbin the way of the kerosene lamp 

Phe vew power is oil —oil that burns—oil that drives pis 

tons and turbines in hydraulic systems—oil that lubricates 

moving parts to give the long reliable lite essential to today’s 

powc! CQuUIpm¢ nt 

And Paracril® is the modern, oil-resistant chemical rub- 

ber that’s outstanding for its ability to control the 

power of oil—in gaskets, seals, hydraulic hose and fit- 

tings, and a host of other applications where rubber- 

like properties are required. 

Impervious to animal, vegetable, or mineral oils, fats, and 

greases, Paracril also provides excellent abrasion resistance, 

good flexibility over a wide temperature range, great dimen- 

onal stability and lasting resilience. 

What's more, Paracril is available in three grades of oil- 

bale or crumb form, and is extremely easy to 

srocess. It may be calendered, extruded, molded, or solvated I 

resistance, in 

for use in cements and adhesives—blended with plastics or 

other rubbers to impart special desirable properties. 

See how Paracril can be an invaluable plus to your rubber 

products. Learn more about Paracril’s many advantages by 

writing on your letterhead to the address below. 

‘S. lhaweme sates Chemical 
MAUGATUCRK C ans Dit 
see 

n of United States Rubber Company 

105 ELM STREET, NAUGATUCK, CONNECTICUT 

IN CANADA: NAUGATUCK CHEMICALS DIVISION 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER e PLASTICS” ¢ RUBBER CHEMICALS * AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS ° 

Dominion Rubber Company, Limited, Elmira, Ontario 
RECLAIMED RUBBER ° LATICES 
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Mercaptans (or Thiols) in Polymerizations 

A Review with Recent Developments 

By ARTHUR H. KRAUSE 
Kentucky Synthetic Rubber Corporation, Louisville, Kentucky 

This review covers properties of mercaptans, their appli- 
cation in polymerizations as promoters and as modifiers 
through a free radical mechanism. Their consumption, their 
behavior at different temperatures, and their application for 
molecular weight control of polymers are presented. Some 
critical considerations by the author are included. The pub- 
lished literature referred to is given in the reference list. In- 
formation from confidential literature of the Office of Syn- 
thetic Rubber of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation is 
included with the permission of the authors concerned and 
of the Office of Synthetic Rubber. 

N the last 15 vears alkyl mereaptans have been used 
in polymerization When mereaptans 

(KSH) are added to polymerization reactions, the 
reactions. 

polymer chains are shortened, and the molecular weights 
obtained will be lower than in polymers prepared with 
out mercaptans. This action of mereaptans in checking 
the growth of polymer chains ts called “modification”. It 

is accomplished by the chain transfer action of mereap 
tans, as explained later. The moditied polymers have 
lower intrinsic viscosity, lower Mooney viscosity, and 

tre better in processibility and solubility than unmoditied 
In certain cases mereaptans also function as polymers. 

of polymerization, but their main fun ‘promoters 

tion is their etfect as regulators or modifiers. 

only 6.2 * 10 

captan dissolves in JOO ru of 0.3 M solutions ot potassimi 

dodecanoate and potassium tetradecanoate, 

lar weight 

Properties, Preparation, and Identification 

Mereaptans or thiols (RSH) resemble alcohols only 

is to formula, They are verv weak acids with an tontiza 

tion constant of the order of 10 (32). Vhe carbon 

linkage is not broken as the carbon oxide 

CQ)) linkage 1s in alcohol. The stability of the carbon 

sulfide (CS 

sul fic CS) linkage is similar to the carbon nitrogen 

N) dinkage The higher mereaptans are only vers 

iwhtly soluble in) water; the solubility. of a#-dodee\ 
} 

> 1 
ly reaptan in water at 50°C. is 3. & 10 MI. The solu 

itv of mereaptans im micelles of emulsions is: small: 

M and 4.14°10>° M of w-dodeevl met 

respectively, 

it 25°C... and this is three times the concentration ot 

soap mn the mutual formula (78). Mereaptans are soluble 
in alcohols, ethers, and hydrocarbons. The lower molecu 

ot nercaptans have a very disagreeable skunl 
i cule 

reactions (see Table |) of me reaptans 

re important. The hydrogen of the SH) group can be 

substituted by metals, which is useful for identification 

The following 

ind analysis. Mereaptans are oxidized to dialkyl disul 

fides by mild oxidation. Vigorous oxidation gives sul 

VI reaptans add to double bonds in accord fonic acids 

ance with Markowmkoff’s rule, 1f peroxides are elimi 
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TABLE I1—MERCAPTAN REACTIONS 

RSH + Ag*— RSAg + H 

2 RSH {O] — RSSR HOH 
Dialkyldisulfide 

H H 
> Normal Addition 

k-—( CH, RSH — R—C—CH iso-sulfide 

SR 

H HH 
peroxide Abnormal Addition 

RK —¢ CHs+RSH —— R—C—C—SR normal sulfide 

HH 

> RSH K;S:0, — 2 RS 2 KHSO, 

nated or sulfur is used as catalyst. In the presence of 
small amounts of peroxides the abnormal addition takes 
place (25, 20). The most important reaction of mercap 
tans im polymerizations is their ability to form. free 
radicals (RS*). This property is considered in- detail 

later. The properties of mercaptans as promoters and 
modifiers are discussed separately below. 

Mercaptans can be prepared by reacting a mixture of 
olefins (propylene, butylene) with hydrogen sulfide 
under pressure with silica-alumina as catalyst at 300°F. 
(49, 50) 

Molecular weight and mereaptan content of mixtures 
of mereaptans can be determined with silver nitrate by 
amperometric titration (29). Mereaptan also can be de 
termined gravimetrically as silver mercaptide (35) 

Normal mereaptans in the presence of tertiary mer- 
captan can be determined by a simple method: n-mer 
captan gives a precipitate with copper sulfate; tertiary 

mereaptan gives no precipitate (34) 

Mercaptans as Promoters 

Very small amounts (0.01 and less) of high 

molecular weight mercaptans promote the copolymeriza 
tion reaction of butadiene stvrene at 50°C. with persul 

fate as inttiator. Without mereaptan this reaction is ex 
tremely slow. The promoting effect is at a maximum for 

primary, secondary and tertiary dodecyl mereaptans and 
decreases for mercaptans of either higher or lower 

molecular weight. The promoting effect is independent 
within wide limits of the amount of mercaptan added 
after the minimum quantity has been exceeded (30) 

Mereaptans act as promoters in GR-S_ polymeriza- 
tions, since the energy required for their change to 
free radicals is smaller than that of the monomers in 
the butadiene-stvrene mixture (1) 

Mercaptan was not required for the initiation process 
in the cumene hydroperoxide redox system at 40°C. but 
It Was necessary to obtain a soluble and processable rub- 

ber. The mereaptan tends to minimize, however, the 
retardation period obtained with systems containing an 
insuthcient amount of iron (57) 

Mercaptans as Modifiers 
Modification by mereaptans is accomplished by a free 

radical mechanism in which mercaptans act as chain 
transfer agent, terminating the growth of one polymer 
chain and starting another one (9). The free radical 
chain reactions yield products of anti- Markownikoft’s 
configuration (260) as shown in Table Il. Evidence has 
been obtained that the copolymerization of styrene-buta- 

5 
Z 

diene proceeds by this free radical mechanism. The re- 
action products isolated from styrene and mercaptan 
were phenethyl alkyl sulfide and 2,4-dipheny] butyl alkyl 
sulfide. From butadiene and mercaptan were isolated 2- 
butenyl alkyl sulfide and 2,6-octenyl alkyl sulfide. These 
products show the position of the mercaptyl group at 
the end of the polymer (5, &). 

Mercaptans possess a high activity toward radicals, 
the substituted benzyl radical preferring transfer with 
the mercaptan to reactions with styrene (17). 

The chain transfer theory of modifier action has been 
tested on commercial GR-S, prepared at 50°C., by 
means of molecular weight and sulfur content determina- 
tions. The number of sulfur per molecule was found to 
range between 0.7 and 1.1 as compared with the the- 
oretical value of unity; that is, approximately one RS* 
radical per molecule of polymer was found (59) 

The molecular weight of polystyrene formed by either 
bulk or emulsion polymerization in the presence of n- 
dodecyl mercaptan is inversely proportional to the mer- 
captan concentration and the polymer contains about one 
atom of sulfur per molecule (55). 

Disulfides accelerate the rate of addition of dodeey] 
and propyl mereaptan to styrene in the presence of light. 
It is concluded that light causes the dissociation of 
disulfides into free radicals (27). 

I-xperimental data have been obtained that in styrene 
and copolymer emulsion polymerization and oil phase 
polymerization at 40 to 50°C. the modifier action of 
tertiary butyl mereaptan and normal amyl mercaptan 
is practically similar. For mereaptans with twelve and 
more carbon atoms the rate of reaction of mercaptans in 
emulsion polymerization is less than the corresponding 
oil phase rate, which is interpreted as indicating that the 
rate of diffusion of these mereaptans through the aque 
ous phase is a controlling factor in determining the rate 
of modifier action, Increase of the pH will aid in the 
transfer of mereaptan through the water phase for 
dodecyl mereaptan but not for amyl mereaptan (19, 34). 

Dodecyl mercaptan isomers were tested to demonstrate 
that the rate of diffusion of merecaptan in) emulsion 
polymerizations varies inversely with the length of the 
longest straight chain of the mereaptan structure. The 
mercaptan consumption varies directly with the diffusion 
rate (10) 

\t the start of emulsion polymerizations mereaptan 1s 
stored in the monomer droplet. The greatest effect of 
mereaptan is at the locus of reaction in the monomer 
polymer particle. Mereaptan diffuses more slowly than 
butadiene and styrene (78). After about 50 conversion 
has been reached, all the unreacted monomer and mer- 
captan are dissolved in the polymer particle. Under these 

latter conditions the rate of diffusion of mereaptan with 
twelve and more carbon atoms should not be a con 
trolling factor in determining the rate of disappearance. 

The transfer constant 

din R 

& (54) 

din M 

(in which R is the number of moles of mercaptan react- 
ing and M is the number of grams of monomer reacting ) 
for n-tetradecyl mereaptan remained constant to 00% 
conversion, then it increased at higher conversion for 
emulsion polymerization reactions at 50°C. It was shown 
also that this mercaptan, when added to GR-S latex at 
60 and 906 conversion, disappeared at the same rela- 
tive rate (i.e., same value of C) as the initial rate. It is 
possible that some reaction other than modification may 
become relatively more important with increasing con- 
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versions, thus causing an apparent increase in transter 
rate (34) 

The above conditions refer to polymerizations around 
50°C. with potassium persulfate as oxidant, which is 
soluble in the water phase. In redox systems at lower 
temperatures, monomer-soluble hydroperoxides are used 
and reactions are faster. It is possible that chain trans 
fer reactions start in the monomer particle, where 
oxidant and mercaptan are present. This may indicate 
that diffusion is not a controlling factor in the first part 
of the reaction with monomer soluble oxidants present. 
Investigations to elucidate these possibilities have not vet 
been reported. 

In a number of patents (0, 17, 14, 22, 28, 37, 11, 44, 
19, 51, 53, 58, OV), the use of mereaptans as modifiers is 
disclosed. 

Consumption of Mercaptan 

The consumption of mereaptan in polymerization re 
actions can be found by determining the residual mer 
captan. Mereaptan is titrated amperometrically with 
silver nitrate in the presence of ammonia, using a rotat 
ing platinum electrode (29) 

In polymerization reactions at 50°C. the disappearance 
of mereaptan with conversion is directly proportional 
to the concentration of mereaptan. The percentage of 
unreacted mereaptan remaining in a latex at a given 

conversion is independent of the initial concentration of 
mereaptan for all of the mercaptans studied. The disap 
pearance curves Were identical when the initial charge 
of mereaptan was varied over a tenfold concentration 
range (O.1 to 1.0 for tertiary dodecyl and tertiary 
hexadecyl] mereaptan). The disappearance curve of a 
mereaptan from a mixture of two or more mereaptans 
remains unaffected by the presence of the other mer 
captan (30). 

\t the same conversion the consumption of normal 
and tertiary mereaptan increases with decreasing tem 

perature (30°, 30°, 70°C.) using the same type of 
formula. Fast agitation requires more mereaptan (37) 

\n activation energy of 9.0 Keal. per mole for the 
consumption of MTM-4 (mixed tertiary mercaptan) at 

first order rate in the over-all process of the emulsion 
system has been indicated (2) 

The main part of the mereaptans are acting as modi 
hers and a smaller part is lost in side reactions depend 
ing on reaction conditions. The side reactions may be 

as follows: 

(A) Reaction of mereaptan with oxygen in polymeri 
zation systems at 50°C. In the presence of oxygen 
olefins react with primary mercaptans to give a mixture 
of the racemic forms of an hydroxylated sulfoxide. 
Pertiary mereaptans react with olefins and oxygen ex 
tremely slowly, but when a small quantity of cumene 
hydroperoxide and ferrous sulfate is added, oxygen is 

taken up rapidly and the same hydroxylated sulfoxides 
are formed, Oxygen is an inhibitor in copolymerization 
reactions with oxidant-mercaptan initiation (20) 

(B) Reaction of mereaptan with polymer. The mer 

TasBLe ]]—FrREE RapicaL REACTIONS OF MERCAPTANS 

(Kharasch Data) 

RSH + Oxidant — Oxidant—H + RS 
RS: + R’CH = CH, — R’(RSCH;)CH 
R (RSCH:)CH + RSH — RCHsCH2SR + RS 
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Taste TII—Mercarran DISAPPEARING IN FouR 

Hours From Soap SoOLvUrion OR 

POLYBUTADIENE LATEX 

(Kolthott Data) 

No Persultate 
n-€. 1-4 n-¢ ‘ 

(% Loss) (% Loss) (% Loss) (% Lass) 

0.3 Parts Persultate 

3.6000 SB. soap solution 22 14 47 23 
Polybutadiene latex WW) 14 OH) xO 

captan may react by the addition to double bonds. ‘This 
Is expected to be more significant al higher CONVECTSIONS 

(C) Reactions in soap solutions and latex without and 

with oxidant. Mereaptans containing & to 12) carbon 

solubilized in solutions of saturated fatty acid 

soaps, are oxidized by persulfate to disulfide ( The 

solubility of #-dodeevl mereaptan in Se sodium laurate 

solution is 1.1 & 10°? M and in a 10€¢ solution is 2.6 

10-2 M.) The rate of pe rsulfate oxidation of 7 

hexadecyl mereaptan in LOC sodium laurate solution was 

observed to be much greater at pll 13 than at pH 10 
fet) 

In the 

pounds, disulfide was formed by reaction of persulfate 
(O.11 Mo) with w-dodeev] mereaptan in| 10 sodium 

laurate solution at 50°C. tor 10 hours at pH 10. Normal 

dodeevl and n-oetyl mereaptan add to sodium oleat 

Direet reaction of persulfate with mereaptan solution im 

sodium laurate solution does not occur to any measurable 

extent. Mereaptan is consumed much more rapidly in 
the presence of an unsaturated compound (33) 

Mereaptan disappears when added to monomer-free, 
air-free, activator and catalyst-free 606 polybutadiens 

latex at 50°C. as follows (37) 

atoms, 

presence and absence of unsaturated com 

Without Witl 

Potassiun Potassiun 

Persultate Persulfate 

Mercapta ime Hours (% Loss) (% Loss) 

n ( 0 100 

n | 5 100 

n 24 () 100 

\bout the sam 

100 conversion polystyrene latex as in monomer-tree, 

activator-free polybutadiene latex, as given above. The 

disappearance of mere aptan in 3.6% S.F. soap solution 

at 50°C. in the absence of air is shown in the following 
table: 

rate of disappearance 1s observed na 

Without Witl 
KeS.O KeS2Ox 

Mercaptan Time Hours (% Loss) (% Loss) 

Soap n Cx 30 35 80 

Si ap ss 21 x0) 55 

The mereaptan disappearing in four hours at 50°C 
from the above soap solution or polybutadiene latex was 
calculated and is given in Table III. Part of the disap 
pearance Of mereaptan in the latex may be due to addi 
tion of the mercaptan to the double bond. Upon the ad 
dition of persulfate to these latices the rate of disappear 
ance of s#-tetradecyl mereaptan is accelerated greatly 
(34) 

The principal consumption of mercaptans occurs in 
the reaction with monomers and growing polymers by 
the mechanism described above. Therefore, a close cor- 

relation exists between the mereaptan disappearance 
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AN Ot 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Conversion % 

FIlG. 1—-Effect of number of carbon atoms in pri 

mercaptans on their disappearance curves 
Kolthoff and Harris, “Journal of Polymer 

Volume 2, page 41, 1947) 

mary 

(fron 

Science, 

A—Octyl; B—Decyl; C—Dodecyl; D—Tetradecyl; E—Hexadecyl 

curve and the intrinsic viscosity curve, indicating lower 

molecular weights with increasing amounts of mereap 

tans reacung. The distribution of molecular weights pre 
dicted from viscosity data agree well with those deter 

nunations by fractional precipitation, Values of number 
average molecular weights can be calculated for GR-S 

polymers from mereaptan consumption on the assump 

each polymer molecule contains one atom of 

molecular werghts 
tion that 

sulfur. Values of number 

calculated from mereaptan data agree within LOG 
AVCTAR 

with 

the osmometric values for polymers prepared with ter 

tary hexadeevl mereaptan im the range of conversions 

from 23 to 730 (10) 

\n empirical equation has been developed which pre 
dicts the imtrinsic viscosity of 735-25 butadiene-stvrene 

copolymer from data on mercaptan consump 

theoretical minimum modifier requirement m 

emulsior 
; 

vin, Phe 

butadiene-stvrene 75-25 
) 

emulsion polymerizations for 

copolvn ers was also calculated ) 

to calculate the regulating index of the 
and thus to cal 

It 1s possible 

mMercaptlan TOr any 

culate the 

given temperature 

relation between mereaptan charge and. gel 

port 

Mercaptan Behavior as Modifier with Increasing Reaction 
Temperatures in Butadiene-Styrene Emulsion Copolymerizations 

prunary mereaptans below dodeevl met 

mereaptans. Ter 

In general, 

disappear faster than tertiary 
mereaptan disappears faster than tertiary 

captan 

tary dodeevl 

tetradeevl and hexadecyl mereaptans (see Figures | and 
2). Starting with low temperature reactions, the follow 

mg observations have been made: 

\t 10°C. in salt-antifreeze systems, the concentra 

tion of mereaptan required for satisfactory modification 

than with conventional recipes. Mereaptans ot 

0.2 part of tertiary 

is higher 

low molecular weight ean be used, ie., 

hexvl mereaptan or 0.35 part of tertiary butvl mercap 

tan (4S) 

Mereaptans Were not essential for the reaction in the 
sugar-free recipe with cumene hydroperoxide at 10 

C., but low concentrations of less than 0.125 part of 
MTM (mixed tertiary mercaptan, consisting of 606 
tertiary dodecyl, 20 tertiary tetradecyl, and 20 
tertiary hexadecyl mereaptan) about doubled the rate of 
polymerization (13) 

At —1°C. butadiene-styrene copolymers in soap emul 
sions can be initiated without peroxides by the inter 
action of oxygen (air) and 0.5 part mereaptan, catalyzed 
by traces of ferrous pyrophosphate and cobalt salt ; 53 
conversion was reached in 36 hours. The product is 
soluble in benzene and has an intrinsic viscosity fron 
3.56 to 4.36 (38). 

At 0°C.. n dodeevl Inercaptan Was much more et 

fective than at 30°C. and gave very little gel even at 
95 conversion with carbontetramino cobaltic nitrate 
(7) 

At 35°C. normal and tertiary dodecyl, tertiary hexa 
decyl and MTM = were tested. The lower the average 

molecular weight, the faster the rate of depletion. Nor 
mal dodeevl mereaptan disappeared faster with im 
creased agitation and higher pH of the system. The rat 
of reaction was not influenced by the type of mereap 
tan. The rate of depletion of each tertiary mercaptan 
was not affected by the alkalinity of the emulsion, con 
centration, agitation, or time of reaction. When the 
copolymers were modified by hexadecyl mereaptan or 
MTM, their Mooney viscosities increased more slowly 
with time and therefore were more easily controlled 
than were the viscosities of copolymers modified with 
normal and tertiary dodeey] mereaptan (36) 

An example of the amount of mereaptan necessary for 
certain properties follows: cold rubber of high viscosity 
Was prepared at 5°C. with 0.10 part MTM. It gave a 
gel-free product with a vistex viscosity of 3.66 and a 
Mooney viscosity of 170 (MI.-4’) at 61 conversion 
Kor a similar reaction with 9 hours reaction time and 
0.20 part tertiary hexadecyl mereaptan used, 1 gel was 
obtained with a vistex viscosity of 3.46 and a Mooney of 
155 (MIL-4¥’) (715) 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Conversion % 

number of carbon atoms in k1G 

tertiary mercaptans on their disappearance curves 
2—kI: fhect Oo; 

(From Kolthoff and Harris, “Journal of Polymer 
Science,” Volume 2, page 41, 1947) 

B—Octyl; C—Decyl; D—Dodecyl; 
F—Pentadecyl; G—Hexadecyl 

A—Buty!; E—Tetradecy!: 
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Fast agitation in 5-gallon reactors (450 rpm) for re 
wtions at 35°C. (GR-S-1700)) with tertiary dodecy! 
mereaptan gave reproducible gel-tree polymer, Charging 
mereaptan in soap emulsion resulted in much faster and 
more complete disappearance than when charged in 
stvrene solution, but the Mooney viscosities of the pre ra 

uct were the same (27) 
Normal conversion rates were obtained at 1O°C. with 

-ystems modified with w-dodeeyl or tertiary hexadecy] 
mereaptan, while teruary octyl] mercaptan retarded the 

reaction (24) 
\t 20 to 40°C. in the cumene hydroperoxide polymer 

system, tertiary dodeevl mereaptan (Sulfole) was a 
better modifier than a primary dodeevl mereaptan. Th 
polymer obtained with Sultole had lower intrinsic and 
Mooney viscosity (37) 

Tertiary octyl, deevl, dodeevl and hexadeeyl mereap 
tans were investigated at 350°C. in the mutual recipe 
Phe rate of disappearance during the first half of poly 
merization followed first order reaction by chain trans 
fer. During the latter part of the reaction an increased 
rate of disappearance occurs. The rate of disappearance 
increased with decreasing chain length of the mereap 

tan. The slow rate of disappearance of tertiary hexadecy! 
mereaptan results in the formation of a polymer which 
is relatively homogeneous in molecular weight (42) 

\t 50°C. disproportionated = rosin soaps in) GR-S 

polymerizations, persulfate initiated, require about 40 
more modifier for a rubber of 53° Mooney viscosity than 
fatty acid soaps. The conversion time varies inversely 
with the concentration of the tertiary dodeevl mereaptan 
up to 72 conversion (12) 

Low molecular weight mereaptans (#-butv] mereap 
tan) exhibit poor modifying properties in the prepara 
tion of GR-S at 50°C. In most cases they exert an in 
hibitory effect upon the polymerization, but 0.5 to 2.0 
parts n-butyl mereaptan at 90 to 100°C. in’ butadiene 
styrene copolymerization gave SOG conversion within 
2 hours (16) 

\t 110°C 
nodifier for emulsion copolymerization than cither 1 
butvl or a-dodecyl mereaptan. There is no ready ex 
planation (39) 

n-octv] mereaptan was found to be a better 

Mercaptan in Other Polymers 

Mercaptan also has been used in other emulsion 

polymerizations: in polybutadiene; with butadiene and 
methyl isopropenyl ketone (76); in monomers with allyl 
and methaervlic groups (4); with isoprene and a 
stvrene (23, 15, 47), and with vinyl sulfide and aervloni 
trile (5) . 

Excess of Mercaptan 

Viscous liquids or semi-solid sulfur compounds result 
from the emulsion polymerization of a mixture, contain 
ing 10 to 50 tertiary mereaptan, having 10 to 16 car 
bon atoms, butadiene, and compounds, such as a styrene, 
acrylonitrile, or methyl methacrylate, at JO°C. and with 
potassium persulfate (32) 

Molecular Weight Control 

Stepwise or continuous addition of mereaptan during 
polymerization to produce rubber of nearly 
molecular weight throughout almost the entire conversion 

range has been suggested (30) 
For reactions at 10°C. increment additions of mer 

captans with twelve and more carbon atoms have been 

tried by several investigators, but processibility. of the 

product was only slightly better (27) 

Improved molecular weight distribution, approaching 

constant 

re ° 

Viscosity 

Mooney Viscosity 

Intrinsic 

° 

O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Conversion % 

TISCOSTEY FIG. 3—Intrinste viscosity and \ooney 

VWL-4! versus conversion 

A—Tertiary Hexadecyl; B—Tertiary Hexadecyl Stepwise; C— 
Sulfole Stepwise; D—Dodecyl Mercaptan 

that of GR-S-1500 in respect to low molecular weight 

fraction and narrowness of distribution, has been ob 
tamed by incremental addition of Sulfole at °C. £3) 

It see ms to be possible to obtain a polymer with f uirly 

constant imtrinsic viscosity above 3 to LOG conversion 

by incremental addition of mereaptan (see Figure 3) 

\ cold rubber type polymer has been prepared by the 

stepwise addition of tertiary hexadeeyl mereaptan and 
hydroperoxide to 100 conversion, The intrinsic viscos 

ity was nearly constant from 50 to 90 conversion. The 

Mooney viscosity MIL-4’ was 86, and the tensile strength 

of the compounded product was 4030 psi. Another cold 
rubber polymer was prepared with stepwise addition ot 

Sultole. It gave a nearly constant viscosity (1) 
GR-S may become available in ranges of constant in 

trinsic viscosities from 0.5 to 4.0 or Mooney viscosities 

\IL-4+¥’ from 10 to 180. The suitability of these types of 

(GR-S for desired compounds has to be examined 

Summary 

Properties and reactions of mereaptans have been 
presented. Mereaptans are promoters in polymer reac 
tions with persulfate at 50°C: all dodeevl mercaptans 

have the maximum promoting action 
Mereaptans are most important as modifiers. They 

‘eact through a free radical mechanism as chain transtet 

agents. Relatively small amounts of mereaptan decreas 
the molecular weight by terminating one polymer chain 
and starting another one. Fach modified polymer mole 

cule contains about one atom of sulfur. The higher the 

mereaptan concentration, the lower the molecular weight 

and viscosity of the resulting polymer 

The consumption of mercaptan is measured by de 
termining either the residual mereaptan or the imtrinsi« 
Viscosity of the products during the reaction. The met 
captan consumption varies directly with the diffusion 
rate. The disappearance ot mercaptan ts directly propot 

tional to the concentration of mi reaptan present Phe 

disappearance CUrVES Were identical when th: nitiwal 



charge ot mercaptan was varied over a tentold con 

centration range. 

Phe main part of mercaptan is used as modifier, a 
smaller part is lost in side reactions with soap solutions, 
with unsaturated compounds in solutions, with 

and the addition double bonds of 

SOap 

oxidants, by to 

polymers 

Primary mereaptans below dodecyl mercaptan disap- 
pear faster than tertiary mereaptans. Mercaptans with 
decreasing chain lengths disappear faster. 

F mercaptans at different The behavior of as modifiers 

reaction temperatures is described. At very low (—10 

C.) and very high temperatures (100°C.) butyl mer 

captan can be used, 1f fairly large amounts (0.35 to 2.0 

parts) are added. At 35°C. and 50°C. reaction tempera 
ture, tertiary dodecyl mereaptan (Sulfole) and mixed 
tertiary mercaptan (MTM) are preferred. Tertiary 

hexadecyl mereaptan prevents overmoditication in- the 

the molecular 

homogeneous 

early stage of the reaction; it increases 

more slowly and 

Faster agitation gives more reproducible re 

weight more 
product 

sults 

Viscous liquids or semi-solid sulfur compounds can 
be obtained by polymerization of butadiene with 10 to 

507 tertiary 

VIVES a 

mereaptans. 
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. 

Stepwise addition of merecaptan” results in more 
homogeneous polymers with narrow molecular weight 
range. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, it may be pointed out that mereaptans 
are at the present time the most suitable substances for 
modifying the molecular weight of polymers. The 
amount of mercaptan necessary for a desired molecular 
weight depends on the type of mereaptan and on the 
concentration of the other ingredients. The quantity of 
mercaptan has to be determined experimentally for each 
formula. 

Some additional clarification on the behavior of mer- 
captans in polymerizations is desirable, including more 
data on side reactions, especially at higher conversions : 
on diffusion of mereaptans in redox systems; on rate of 
solution of mercaptans in monomer-polymer particles, 
and on other causes for lower molecular weight, 1.e., 
effect of oxidants and depolymerization. 

In the future, stepwise addition of mercaptans may 
be a tool for obtaining constant Mooney viscosity types 
of GR-S rubber. 
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Compatibility of Oils and Polymers 

By W. K. TAFT, R. W. LAUNDRIE, T. B. HARRISON and J. DUKE 
Government Laboratories, University of Akron, Akron, Ohio 

OMPATIBILITY of the oil and polymer is an im 
portant property of oil masterbatched rubbers. De 

termination of this property has been based mostly 
on observations made of performance of compounded 
stocks of oil masterbatched polymers ; oil migration and 
splice opening are perhaps the most troublesome features 
attributable to incompatibility of the oil and polymer. A 
laboratory test of compatibility appears desirable. The 
purpose of this paper was to investigate the possibilities 
of developing such a test. Since compatibility in oil 
polymer systems is related to the affinity of the two com 
ponents for each other, a measure of affinity would pro 

vide a simple and reliable test. The swelling of polymers 
in oil, a physico-chemical process as contrasted to a mill 
mixing, exhibits the affinity of the oil for the polymer, 
and this method was therefore chosen as the basis for 
this investigation. 

Swelling of polymers in liquids has been shown by 
Whitby (7) to correlate with similarity in their molecu 
lar structure, and also this same author indicated gen 

eral correlation between the swelling of raw and = vul 

canized rubber in any liquid. Hildebrand (2) has shown 
that mutual compatibility of components in a system is 
thermodynamically a matter of entropy, and Gee (3) 
has introduced the use of cohesive-energy-densities as 

values expressing compatibility mathematically. Rostler 
(4) has used the refractive index as a measure of struc 
ture of the oil and has shown that swelling correlates 

with the Any value of the hydrocarbons. Scott (3) in 

troduced the concept of swelling maximum and swelling 
increment. He also pointed out the influence of vis 
cosity on swelling time. All this previous work dealing 

with polymers of various structures represents the back 
ground for the present investigation and has established 
the causes and interdependence of affinity and swelling 

of polyme Ts 

Since styrene rubbers are the only polymers of com 
mercial interest as oil-masterbatched rubber, this investi 
gation has been contined to devising a test and finding 
a quantitative measure of compatibility of styrene co 
polymers with oils in the classes used in the synthetic 
rubber program, rather than the qualitative results shown 
by Sarbach and Garvey (6). The basic variation in poly 
mers is thus reduced to variation in average molecular 

TABLE I—PotyMers Usep 1N INVESTIGATION 

Polymer Viscosity 

No (ML-4) ( DS\ 

\ -624 54 3 1.82 
92 2.48 
120 3 2.98 
145 3.19 
160 3.51 

161 3.61 

166 3 6] 

Same base . except different coagulatior 

ANALYSIS OF PROCESSING OR TEST OULS 

Average SUS. Viscosity 

Molecular \t \t \t 
Wereht Ann 100° | 14>} 10°F. 

$25 0.039 614 Pa 70 

HW) 0.008 140 $25 &2.0 
Roxtone , 450 0.008 5306 1100 1Oo8.0 

Sundex-53 44) (). (OX 2 3X8 LQ) R35 

NUSO 125 $25 1.096 13416 1500 143.0 
WS-2432 1) 0.101 420) ton) 85.0 

WS-2431 375 O.118 12038 375 136.0 
Calitiux GP 350) 0.126 S44 &5 96.5 
Dutrex 20 350) 145 13038 25 105.7 

4.5.7. M. Oil 0.030 1195 37 00.0) 
V.S.T.M. Oil Ne 0.054 2513 5- Yo? 
A.S.T.M. Oil 0.057 148 10.4 

tor 

C ircose 

Roxtone 

Sundex 

NUSO 

Ws 
W S-2431 
Cahflux GP 

Dutrex 20 

4.S.T.M. Oil N 
A.S.T.M. Oil No 
4.S.T.M. Oil No 

(a) Calculated from table ind White, R E 
kng. Chem., Vol. 46, p ae S., and Sternberg, 

H. W., Ind. Eng. Chem., . p. 598 49). (c) Eby, I l., Anal 
Chen Vol. 25, p. 1057 (1953). (d) Turned black on treatment with % 

cid, and oil in pentane solution gained weight. (e) Turned black 
lerit th 30° fuming sulfuric actd isthle reaction. (f) Dark 

weight, as measured by Mooney and dilute solution vis 

cosity, and to variations in oils as defined by oil types. 
The oils are classified by the Rostler methods of analy 

sis. 
The difference in these oils ts actually a progressive 

increase in saturation, or a change from resinous to oily 

character, or an increase in the content of hydrocarbons 

which are non-reactive to fuming sulfuric acid 

Procedure 

The polymers shown in Table | were all polymerized 

at 41°F. from a 73/25 butadicne-styrene charge to about 
606 conversion by a GR-S-1500 type iron pyrophos 
phate formula with variations in the modifier level to 
vield polymers of varying molecular weight. 

These polymers were mixed in the following gum 
stock recipe and then vulcanized at 292°F. for the times 
indicated in the text: 



MINUTES 

of cure on swelling (7 

sion at 

Light calcined magnesia 

for the 

TREK 20 

io ee 61 (5) 
a 

100 

292° 

a 

The vuleanizates were immersed in the 

Fable I] which were contained in tubes, 

and kept at 140°h 

he volume Inerease Was determined in accordance 

V.S.TLM. Procedure D471-46T, Method B. 

\/ 

POLYMER 

182 (x6 24) 
—~@ 

a $ $G) 

182(x624) 

50 

wer 

oils cle scribed 

then sealed, 

times indicated in the 

Results and Discussion 
The determination of compatibility is primarily related 

to the amount of various types of oil that can be absorbed 
by GR-S of high Mooney Viscosity. The obvious first 

approach is to determine the absorption of the oil in the 
raw polymer; however, initial experiments showed that 
the raw polymer physically dissolves in) some of the 
processing oils, causing the polymer to become sur 
rounded by a viscous polymer solution from which it 
cannot be separated. Gain in weight of a specimen, if 
it could be separated from the polymer solution, would 
be a compromise between loss of polymer and absorp 
tion of oil, the ratio varving among the different oils. 
ven the volume increase is no longer a dependable 
quantity i such a svstem because the system is chang 
ing continually until the specimen has lost its identity im 
relation to its original dimensions. Therefore, vuleanized 
test. specimens were used, but a compounding recipe 
was chosen which would accentuate differences im sus 
ceptibility to swelling. 

The reported immersion times (7 days for the pre 
liminary tests and 10 days for the classification of the 
oils) were chosen as minimums which would allow the 
saturation point to be reached for all but possibly the 
most viscous ols 

Two polymers, \-624 and No. 5, representing a wide 
range of molecular weight, were cured for varying times 

at 292°F. These samples were then tested in two oils, 
Cirecosol-2XH and Dutrex 20, which differ greatly in 
aromatic content. The decrease in the amount of swell 
ing that occurred as the cure time was lengthened is 

shown in Figure 1, and these results indicate that the 
swelling of stocks cured for 70 and 100 minutes ap 
proaches the flat portion of the curve where small er 
rors in curing will not be significant. [It is obvious from 
these curves that the swelling of the raw stocks could 
not be measured quantitatively. 

The raw polymers shown in Table | were compounded 
in the carbon black-free recipe, cured for 70 and 100 
minutes at 292°F., and measured for swelling after 10 
days immersion at 140°F. in the commercial oils and the 
three A.S.T.M. oils shown in Table LI. These results 
are shown in Table ITI. 

Of the commercial oils, it is evident that Roxtone 180, 
Which is rather high in paraffin content (41.2) and 

has a high viscosity at the test temperature, is too immo 

110 
1o3 

100 

238 

11 
11 
205 

115 
163 

05 

224 

211 
251 
192 
3] 

4] 
115 
05 

INCREAS! 

11 

105 

180 

OF POLYMERS IN VARIOUS OILS 

3 } 5 6 

145 160 161 166 

3.19 3 51 3.61 3 61 

70 100 70 100 70 100 70) 100 

¢ (Ten Davs Immersion at 140° F.) 

105 9] 9] SO SO 9] 95 9] 

146 135 152 135 35 130 135 120 
100 86 86 86 77 86 86 77 

192 163 174 163 174 163 174 lo, 

205 186 169 157 146 135 163 152 
205 186 180 174 174 174 160 174 
174 163 169 103 169 157 174 169 
192 186 199 180 186 174 180 180 

211 199 199 192 192 17 192 192 
44 44 2 44 44 44 4s 44 

105 100 110 Q5 95 110 R6 x6 

192 163 163 157 163 163 157 157 



bile to have caused maximum swelling in the 10-day pe 
riod with compounds of both cures. NUSO 125, also 
of high viscosity at the test temperature but containing 
only about half the paraffin content (20.2 ) of the Kox 
tone 180, is also immobile but evidently the higher aro 
matic content has partially conypensated for the high vis 
cosity in the penetration of the oil into the polymer. This 
effect of the aromatic constitutents decreasing the time of 

the oil to produce the maximum swell 1s confirmed by the 
results obtained with WS-2431 and Dutrex 20, which 
are both high viscosity oils at 140°R. but are low in 
parattin contents. 

evidently the 10-day immersion period used in. this 
method of evaluating the compatibility of the oils with 
GR-S can be used only for oils containing more than 

50 paraffins if their SUS viscosity at 140°R. is be 
low about 500; the swelling measurements may be some 
what less precise with oils containing from 3 to 25 
paratins if the SUS viscosity at 140°R. is over 900. 
Both the mobility of the oil and the average molecular 

weight-reactivity relationship (equivalence ) influence the 
swelling of an immersed polymer. 

Data for the A.S.T.M. oils No. 1, 2, and 3 are included 
as a inatter of general interest. It is evident from the 

Rostler analyses shown in Table Il that oil No. 1 con 
tains materials other than those usually found in oils 
used as rubber extenders, since 85 sulfuric acid chars 
a component of the oil. The swelling values of oil No 
3 are not at all in line with the other commercial oils 
The molecular weight of this oil, as shown by the vis 

cosity, is very low compared to the commercial oils. 
Figures 2 and 3 show swelling data for the vulean 

izates plotted against the percentage aromatics (100 
(¢ paraffins) at cure times of both 70 and 100 minutes. 
Phe data for the vuleanizates of the polymers varving in 
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FIG. 2—lolume increase versus aromaticity of oils 
(7U minute cures of stocks of varying molecular 

weight) 
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FIG. 3-—Volume increase versus aromaticity of oils 

(100 minute cures of stocks of varying molecula 

weight) 

DSV (or molecular weight) are shown in the figures ane 

the lines have been drawn to fit the conditions calculate: 

by the method of least squares. (The values obtained for 
Roxtone 180 are shown but not included in the caleu 

lations). It is evident that the paraffins in the oil re 

duce the amount of swelling, and hence compatibility, 
and that the amount of swelling increases with an im 
crease in the aromatic content. As mentioned previ 
ously, the VISCOSIEY and equivalence of the ols for con 

mercial uses should be within rather narrow limits, and 

the more aromatic oils may be of higher viscosity and 
molecular weight than the more paraffinic oils. 

With the oils of greater parattinic content, the degree 

of compatibility with a polymer is not affected markedly 
by molecular weight of the polymer, but with more aro 

matic oils the compatibility decreases with an increas 

in the molecular weight of the polymer. This applies 

only to soluble polymers (gel free). Figure 4 shows 
the re lationship between the DSV of the polymer and th: 

slope of the volume increase vs. % aromatics curve for 

the stocks cured for ZO and 100 minutes. The simi 

larity of the results for the two series of stocks mdi 
cates that any cure time long enough to give reasonably 

firm stocks which will not disintegrate in even the most 
aromatic oils, is sufficient to obtain a reasonable expres 

sion of the relative compatibility of the oils 

| 
j | 

Relative Compatability is Qualitative 

This relative compatibility of the various oils 1% 4 
qualitative one, and does not give results which imply 
how much of any oil a polymer can imbibe without hay 

ing free oil present. This total imbibition must be a 
variable depending, in addition to the characteristics of 
the oi] itself, on VISCOSILN of the polymer, state of cure, 

loading and type of material used in loading, to 
mention but a few of the factors 



Summary 

Swelling of polymers in oils (which is a voluntary 
imbibition of the oils by the polymer as contrasted to 

mechanical mixing, which is a forced incorporation ) can 
be used as a measure of compatibility of polymers 
and oils. Although the actual amount of a given oil that 

a particular polymer can absorb has not been determined, 
data are given to show that swelling is an effective test 
of compatibility. \ practical compounding recipe for 

the base polymers has been suggested, and measure 

ments made under defined conditions have been pre 
sented which show on a qualitative basis the following 
relative compatibility of extender oils: 

1. Compatibility increases linearly with aromiaticity 
( 100-paraffins ). 

2. The Viscosity of the oil at the testing temperature 

must be within relatively narrow limits because of its 

effect on mobility and rate of diffusion. 

3. The state of cure can vary, but must be within 

practical, defined limits, and must be the same for valid 
comparisons 

4. Compatibility decreases with increase in molecular 

weight of the polymer, and as the viscosity increases 
with molecular weight this is an added reason for con 

trolling the viscosity of the oils and the polymers within 
specified limits. 

SPECIAL NOTE 

Phe work discussed herem was performed as a part 
of the research project sponsored by the Reconstruction 

linance Corporation, Office of Synthetic Rubber, in con- 

nection with the Government Synthetic Rubber Program. 
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FIG. 4—Slope of volume increase (Co) versus dilute 
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Bonded Rubber Linings Cutting Down on Corrosion Costs 

crippling effects of corrosion and abrasion, once a 

plague to the industrial machine, are no longer eat 

Ing into profits and stopping production schedules, ac 
cording to the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Akron. 

Ohio. By using bonded rubber linings, failure of equip- 
ment and repair “shutdowns” due to the disintegration 
of metals is being greatly reduced. 

eating away of steel surfaces has been stopped by the 
rubber sheet lining installed in) such units as— railroad 

tank cars, agitators in mixing units, fans and fan hous 

ings, pickling tubs, chemical processing tanks, and con 
tmuous vacuum filters. The product is applicable to all 
shapes and sizes of tanks, castings and welded equip 
ment. It can effectively seal against most) corrosive 
liquids, it will not slough off, and it will not crack or 
buckle under alternate drying and wetting. 

Special Project Application 

Goodyear, a pioneer in the bonding of rubber to metal, 
reports that it has successfully eliminated corrosion in 

such special equipment projects as waste acid disposal 
systems, chemical settling tanks, submarine battery com 
partments, ore refining operations and many other types 
of complex units 

Phe usual thickness of the lining is 3/16-inch, a non 
porous sheet capable of protecting steel against the 

Units such as tumbling barrels which strongest acids 

4 oh of contain abrasives to smooth and polish rough edge 
metal parts require linings as much as 22-inch in thick- 

Lining for the interior of storage tanks quite often 
consumes as much as six tons of rubber compound. One 
tank alone with a 420,000 gallon capacity used approx 
imately 11,000 pounds of the special rubber. 

Often the size of the units creates a transportation 
problem. One chemical company, which ordered seven 
31-foot storage tanks, had them fabricated some distance 
from the plant grounds. Too large jor a railroad flat 
car or truck, the tanks were finally loaded on barges 
and pulled down the Allegheny River to the company 
grounds. There have been cases when tanks, too large 
even for the immense river barges, have been pumped 
full of air and floated to an installation, 

less. 

Successful Field Projects 

Though Goodyear has vuleanizing units capable of 
accommodating railroad tank cars, many lining projects 
are completed in the field. This was the case recently 

when six huge chemical storage bottles were lined in a 
shipyard under sub-zero) weather conditions. — The 
bottles, with a 240,000 gallon capacity, were already in- 
stalled in the hold of a large marine tank ship when the 
lining was applied. To vuicanize the rubber, steam was 
introduced under pressure, with the bottles themselves 
acting as heat containers. 



arbon Blacks: Their Manufacture and A plications 

A Panel Discussion Held at the January 19, 

1954, Meeting of the Akron Rubber Group 

S previously reported (RusBeR AGE, February, 
1954), the feature of the Winter Meeting held by 

the Akron Rubber Group in Akron, Ohio, on Janu 
ary 19, 1954, was a Symposium on the Manufacture and 
\pplication of Carbon Blacks. The Symposium consisted 
of eight panelists, each of whom delivered a five-minute 
talk on some particular type of black, and each of whom 
answered specific questions concerning these blacks. 
Some 70 questions were received in’ advance by the 
Program Committee and were presented to the panelists 
for reply at the meeting. 

Seven of the panelists delivered talks on the use and 

application of a particular type of black, as follows: 

SAF Black—J. W. Snyder (Binney & Smith); //1// 

1). Carver ( Witco Chemical) ; Thermal Black 

(ry. C. Maassen (Vanderbilt): FEF Black —-lk. H 
Amon (Cabot); SRF Black—Isaac Drogin  ( United 

Carbon); Channel Black—L. RK. Sperberg ( Richardson 
Carbon). The eighth panelist, C. A. Carlton of the J. 
M. Huber Corporation, delivered a talk on the manu- 
facture ot channel, vas furnace and oil turnace carbon 

blacks. Dr. RK. P. Dinsmore, vice-president in charge of 
research of the (roodyvear Tire & Rubber ¢ O., acted as 

Black 

moderator. 
\n interesting series of questions were submitted to 

the panel following the presentation of the various talks 

There follow herewith the questions submitted as well as 
the specific answers given by the members of the panel: 

Question—Do the ISAF blacks give equal improve 
ments in tread wear in cold rubber, natural rubber 

and oil-extended GR-S ? 

Answered by Mr.Amon: Vread wear improvement 
by ISAF black appears to be essentially equal for 
cold rubber and natural rubber, but in oil-extended 

(GR-S the improvement is less. 

Question Thermal black has been suggested as a 
black suitable for tire carcass compounding. Why 
do you think its usage in this appheation has been 
very limited ? 

Answered by Mr. Maassen: |.aboratory test data 
and preliminary testing indicates that thermal blacks 
ean be substituted in part or wholly for SRF in tire 
carcass compounds. \t one time it was proposed to 
use thermal blacks for this purpose but it was found 
that there might be difficulty in supplying thermal 
blacks in the required amounts. Since then, how 
ever, a second supplier hes entered the field so that 
it might again be worthwhile to investigate the possi 

bility of thermal blacks for this application. 

Question——To what extent do you estimate that the tire 
industry has converted from channel black to HAF 
black in tread compounds 7 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: Vhis year, the world 
use of HAF blacks 1s almost identical with the use of 

channel black. However, 886 of the HAF black is con 

sumed in the United States, almost exclusively in tires 
Only 359° of the channel black is consumed in_ this 
country, the remainder is exported. The non-rubber 
color market takes a healthy bite out of this domestic 
consumption. This leaves only about half of the pro 

duction for all rubber uses. This is distributed be 
tween non-tire uses, carcasses and natural rubber truck 

and bus treads. My personal estimate is that over three 
pounds of HAF black are used in tires in the U.S.A. 
for each pound of channel black. Almost all first: line 
synthetic rubber tire treads are compounded with ELA 

In addition, most manufacturers of natural rub black. 

channel ber truck and bus tires have converted fron 
black to HAF in treads. There are still some excep 

: 1 

tions, nowever, 

Question— Which blacks can be successfully handled im 
bulk at the present time? Can bulk handling facilities 
installed for channel black be utilized for bulk handl 

ing of furnace blacks ? 

All rubber grades, with the 

types, can be 

Answered by Dr, Drogin: 
exception of the thermal MV and FT 

successfully handled in bulk. There is a preterence for 
Wel pelleted SRE, HiME and I} Ivpes, and for dry 

pelleted HAF and SAF types, when shipped in’ bulk 

Both dry and wet pelleted channel black are equally pre 
ferred for bulk shipments. 

Regarding FEF (MAF), the shipping of this type of 
black in bulk presents a problem at times. All producers 
will admit there is room for much improvement. They 
are therefore endeavoring to do so by either a dry o1 

wet pelleting process or by a combination thereof. We 

feel that within a short time the whole industry will 

have an FI-F black suitable for bulk shipment 

The bulk handling facilities installed fo: 
black are currently being used for bulk handling of 

furnace black. However, it should be noted that such 

practice is not generally the most efficient inasmuch as 

the handling requires careful watching in order to pre 
vent choke-ups. The unloading rate must be reduced, 
therefore prolonging the unloading time of a shipment. 
The amount of fines are increased due to a greater 
breakdown of the pellets and where a screw lift system 

1s used, it is advisable to handle the black in a st rie s of 

lift stages. Generally speaking, furnace blacks are more 

troublesome to handle in an air lift system than channel. 

channel 



Question—What are the prospects that oil furnace 
blacks will be expanded in the direction of sott gas 

blacks as they have been in the SAL direction 

Answered by Mr.Amon: ()il furnace blacks have 
been extended in the direction of soft Yas furnace black, 

and two brands have been announced as GPF (general 

purpose furnace) blacks. 

Question To what extent is the usage of oil furnace 
blacks ce pe ndent on the use of GR-S? 

Answered by Mr. Snyder: \\ hile the improved road 
wear obtainable with SAK black 1s most apparent in 

(Gk:S the use of this type of black is not limited to that 

field. The almost universal observation that SAF black 

improves flex cracking of natural rubber stocks has led 
to a wide and increasing use. Little work has been done 

in other polymers since for the most part maximum abra 
sion resistance does not enter into consideration 

SAF-ISAF Question. Can use of the high priced 
blacks be justified in the highly competitive vear ahead 

or us! 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: 
limited to manufacturing cost. It can also apply to qual 
itv. Here the SAF and ISAF have a place. Where 
greatest: resistance to abrasion is sought im premium 

( ompetition IS not 

grade passenger tires, and where maximum resistance 

to flex cracking and cut growth is sought in large truck 

and bus tire treads, and in special, high quality items, 
the compounder should surely give SAF and ISAF 
blacks serious consideration lurthermore, the cost 

conscious compounder should study higher loadings of 
these blacks in oil-enriched polymers as well as com 
binations of these blacks with cheaper blacks at differ 
ent softener and total carbon black loadings | per 
sonally expect to see wider use of these especially high 
abrasion blacks in the coming vear. Competition in the 
quality market wall foster their acceptance 

Answered by Mr. Sperberg: |) my opinion it is doubt 
ful if the additional cost of the ISAK or SAF type 

blacks can be justified by the improvement in- tread 
wear resistance ina highly competitive market. Sjothun 
and co-authors have shown recently | Aubber clge, Vol. 
74, p. 231 (1953)] that ISAF blacks are roughly 6° 
superior to HAE blacks which in turn are Approni 
mately I]? superior to EPC blacks. The 11 1m 
provement with HLA black can be obtained at only a 
half cent per pound increase whereas the additional 60 
Huprovement for ISAF blacks costs 3.1e pel pound 

additional lf MPC black is used instead of EPC black 

the cost picture is even darker since MPC. black is 

black in abrasion. resist roughly 6 superior to EPC 

Ahce 

What effects do non-stain specifications have 
carbon blacks - 

Question 
on menufacture and properties of 
With the non-staining property of black becoming of 
ncereasiIng Importance, is there the chance that NS 
blacks will be premium priced? If so, why? 

Answered by Mr. Carlton: Wetore these questions can 
be answered the term “non-staining™” must be defined. 
Distinction must be made between the staining of 

enameled surfaces im contact with a rubber compound 
containing carbon black and between the bleeding of ma 
terials through and subsequent light discoloration of the 
white sidewalls of tires. To be non-staining to enamels 

a black must have a substantially colorless benzene o1 

chloroform extract whereas some color in the benzene 
extract can be tolerated in the blacks that are used in 
the carcass compounds of white sidewall tires. In gen 

eral, it is more costly to produce either non-staining or 
non-bleeding blacks, the cost increase depending on the 
specification that must be met. One type of non 
staining black now carries a one cent per pound premium 
The properties of non-staining blacks in rubber are sub 
stantially unchanged from their staining counterpart. 

Question .\s the price of natural rubber fluctuates 
above and below that of synthetic rubber, what effect 
does this have on the usage pattern of carbon blacks 

in the tire industry and in the mechanical goods in 
dustry ¢ On what blacks dees this fluctuation seem to 
have the greatest effect 

Answered by Mr. Snyder: |his question is tied in a bit 
with a previous one. As economics bring about in 
creased use of natural rubber the normal pattern a 
short while ago would have been entirely a swing from 
oil furnece blacks in tire treads to channel black. With 
the advent of SAF ait is looking more and more as 

though this pattern is being changed. With SAF per 
formine well both in GR-S and natural rubber the 
change will be more in the direction of loading than in 
type of black. In the case of mechanical goods there 
might be some change in the carbon black usage pattern. 
The blacks which have a beneficial effect on extrusion 
propertics of GR-S have a simular although not as strik 
ing effeet im natural rubber. Depending on the exact 

gauge requirements some would use the same blacks 
While others would change to lower cost SRE. The car 

bons which are used as fillers and general processing 
aids in molded eoods are needed for both types of pols 

mers, 

Answered by Mr. Sperberg: | general, as the price of 
natural rubber falls below that of synthetic rubber, both 
the tire and mechanical goods industries switch to na 
tural rubber for material cost savings. With this switch 
the demand for channel black is accented while the de 
mand for the HAF and ISAF type black decreases. This 
is readily seen in the Bureau of Mines statistics on car 
bon black. During the past vear the rubber industry has 
increased its take of natural rubber with a subsequent 
strengthening of demand for channel black and ai de 

cline in demand for the reimtorcing furnace blacks. 

Question—Are there any physical or chemical proper 
ties of carbon blacks that affect cracking of natural 

rubber or GiR-S 7 

Answered by Mr. Carlton: \|n general, cracking in 
creases with decreases in particle size when comparisons 

are made at equal loading. Chemical properties of car 
bon blacks have little if anv connection with cracking. 

Question — Does the oil absorption of a black have any 
effect on tire tread cracking assuming that proper com 
pound procedures have been followed 7 

Answered by Mr. Carlton: (nly insofar as the oil ab 
sorption lines up with particle size. 

Question—Can surface area of a black be used as a true 
guide for compounding for abrasion resistance in tires 
(tread stocks): Or, are other factors, such as struc 
ture, just as important : 



Answered by Mr. Studebaker: Surtace area does not 
correlate with roadwear except in a very general way 

Other factors are unquestionably important. My yp 
sonal opinion is that the roadwear is determined by pat 
ticle size, hydrogen content and oxygen content of the 
carbon dlack, but each of us has his own opinion on the 
matter. The question is far from settled. 

Question —Have any of the carbon blacks developed by 

the Germans proven to have qualities supertor to those 
manutactured under U.S. companies’ patents ¢ 

Answered by Mr. Carver: | take it that this question 
refers to the two well known German blacks, namely, 

CkK-3 and CK-4. These blacks are not 
those manufactured under U.S. companies’ patents, al 
though in service German blacks are known to be of in “| 

quality, giving satisfactory 

superiol to 

tread wear on european 

roads. 

on solving tl Question—-Are there any Cata available r 
Hex cracking problem of natural rubber-channel black 

Cracking and cut growth are 
major problems in truck tire treads. From the usagi 
of carbon black, what is the best compounding ap 

proach to this problem in both synthetic and natural 

rubber truck tire treads 7 

treads two of the 

Answered by Mr. Snyder: \s already mentioned, the 
solution to flex cracking of natural rubber-channe 

black treads is to substitute SAF for the 
Phis will call for the compounding balances which were 
discussed earlier. Truck treads, particularly the large 
sizes Where cracking might be a problem, are not very 

commonly made with GR-S. However, general expert 

ence would indicate HAF as best at lower load s than 

emploved in passenger treads 

Dest 

channel black 

Ing 

Answered by Mr. Sperberg: Uindoubtedly th 
single compounding factor which influences cracking im 
tire treads lies in the curative levels emploved. In my 
opmion natural rubber-channel black treads ar 
ibly overaccelerated and are holdovers from. truck 

tread development work that was done in the late 1930's 
emphasis during the “40°s and to date has been on syn 
thetic rubber and quite understandably very little work 

has been done on natural rubber formulations. — | 

tory data show quite conclusively that both sulfur and 
accelerator dosages can be lowered materially with tre 
mendous improvement in crack growth resistance 

negligible increase in hysteresis. Truck tire tests as well 
as passenger tests have verified the laboratory findings 
Phe tvpe of earbon black employed in tread stocks has 

only a small effect upon crack growth resistance if the 
formulation ts properly accelerated. 

WWaAarl 

thora 

with 

Question. What is the future position of the vari 
carbon blacks in supplving the rubber industry - 

Answered by Dr. Drogin: he carbon black industry 
is ina good position to meet the demands of the rubber 
industry for the quality of carbon blacks on which they 
are currently standardized. In reviewing the picture 
for the past year, we find that with reference to channel 
black, production and shipments last vear were exactly 
in balance. In other words, the production amounted to 
454,263,000 pounds and shipments reached 454,843,000 

pounds. The inventories of channel black on Decembet 
31, 1953, amounted to 234,000,000 pounds, or a littl 
better than 6 months’ supply. From 1950 to 1953, 
channel black shipments declined 32. 

MAY, 1954 

black, inventories in 

1953 

creased With reference to furnace 

approximately 40) million pounds during 
over current tf 

) 
1933, an 

which 

would indicate an excess capacity {Ue 

December 31, 

shipments 

this stock position ts 

; | 
Inventories on ounted ments 

to a little 

the industry has surplus capacity, 
lot out of balance Furnace black manutacture has 

been curtailed However, it should be remembered that 

detrimental to 

less than 2 months’ However, as 

curtailment of a furnace plant is not as 
as is the with a channel 

shut 

results immediately, to sav 

its subsequent operations cast 

plant. For 
le terroration 

loss of raw material supply 

once the latter ts down, considerable 
y t the nothing 

Premendous developments m= tu 

in the n vears \r 

levelopments channel 

Question 
ive t 1) place past te 

fore seen tol 

Answered by Mr. Sperberg: \t is probabl 
developments in the channel production of new 

} } bon black can be anti 

that 

reintoremg car pated Phe mayo 
rbon black manufacture is directly 

of the Whether on] 

is as unreasonable to 

cost of ca ittributable 

basic conversion stock, 

issue that 

rapidly while oil converstor 

cruck 
hamburger wall not im 

continue to merease 

constant whi ol costs are mere 

that 

with the better 

hoot MICTCases Phe 

Will remaim 

In lo 

| 
along 

aASSUITE 

cuts of meat when th 

of bee f Onl the picture is \ 

fast-curing highly-reim 

process. It 
vorable for the produ tion of 

1 
forcing blacks produces by the channel 

bable that probable 

lower costs than for comparable oil blacks 

| 
blacks can be these produced and 

wdvantages, if any, Question—\\ hat are the 
reatcd blacks, and where are they being use 

Answered by Mr. Snyder: ()il-treated blacks «1 
ful only dust can b 

} 

Where the very minimum of 

ina plant Phere has not been demonstrated 
advantage In some cases oil-treated blacks 

used to been improve bulk handling qualities 
} largest use of this tvpe has been m_ the re 

keeping loose black down to a minimun 

How and why a blends of the 

used in stocks? What are, 1f any, the 
economic and technical advantages of using blends of 

black Does the blending of 

mediate performance im line with the 

the ble nded blac ks 

PIOUS Question 
} ] ] DIaACKS Tan 

two blacks iter Vive 

proportions ot 

Phere 

(one is to 

Answered by Dr. Drogin: 
for using blends of blacks. 

pound cost; another is to IMprove the physicals it the 

uncured stock; a third is to obtain the maximun 
fits of the combined properties of the blacks without 1m 

pairing service performance; a fourth 1s to reduce the 

amount of noise ina tread stock, and a fifth ts to 

carrying an additional type of black and utilizing the 
blacks which are regularly carried in the mill room to 
obtain the same properties that would be derived from 

are Various 1 isons 

lower the con 

bene 

ivord 

a proposed black. 

As to how blends of blacks are gene rally used, | wish 

to point out that the blacks involved are usually idded 

to the mix successively, the harder mixing and_ finet 
particle size black advisably added first, provided it does 
not constitute the major portion of the blend. The 
main thing to bear in mind is to have the black incor 



porated within the specified mixing cycle time. The 
performance obtained from a blend of two blacks is 

governed primarily by the proportions of each. black 

used 

Question —To what extent have the new furnace blacks 
replac ed channel black 7 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: | shall contine my 
answer to domestic consumption of carbon black by 
rubber companies. If the questioner means oil blacks, 
then virtualls all the HAF, SAF and ISAF blacks plus 

about. half of the ie blacks have replaced channel 

black frem uses which it would have if there were no 
oil blacks or similar blacks and if channel black were 

readily available at a competitive price. The quantity 
involved is believed to be between two and one quarter 

and two and one-half pounds of oil-type furnace black 

for each pound of channel black used in rubber. 

Question—\Vhen will channel black drop out entirely ? 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: | my opinion, channel 
black will be continued to be produced for a number of 

years. It has a definite place in the color market. How 
ever, its use in rubber will decline. Ten years from 
now, channel black will probably be used in some rubber 
products, but | feel that channel black consumption in 
rubber will then be greatly reduced. 

Answered by Mr. Sperberg: \ly answer to the ques 
tion on the future of channel black developments would 
lead me to conclude that there should be continuing 
channel black production as long as there is a demand 
for its products. We think that channel will always be 
available to the rubber industry. 

Question—-What are some of the compounding tech 
niques employed to improve 

furnace black compounds ? 
resistance to scorch of 

Answered by Mr. Amon: Kesistance to scorch is being 
iunproved by use of delaved action type accelerators and 
by use of retarders. Use of acidic type softeners, rubber 

peptizers and mechanically plasticized rubbers are help 
ful. 

L want to make a good conducting compound Question 
\V hat tvpe ot that will retain its conductivity in use. 

black should | use for best results 2 

Answered by Mr. Carver: l|t has generally been recog 
nized throughout the rubber industry that acetvlene 
black VIVES the best conductivity. However, acetylene 

black when compounded into rubber loses a considerable 

amount of its conductivity if the rubber article is subject 

to flexing in use. The recent introduction by the carbon 
black industry of Super Abrasion Furnace (SAF) blacks 
has drawn to the attention of rubber compounders the 
fine conductivity of this new type of black which, unlike 
acetvlene black, does not lose much of its conductivity 
when the rubber product is tlexed. The care taken in 
the processing of the rubber product requiring good 
conductivity, especially to avoid over-milling and re 
working of uncured scrap, is most important. A mini 
mum loading of 50 parts of black is recommended. Fur- 
ther, conductivity increases greatly with the increase in 
the carbon black content. 

There are two basic processes tor the manu- 

facture of carbon black beads. What are the ad 
vantages and disadvantages of the wet bead? Of the 
dry bead?) Are some types of black more difficult to 
bead than others? Why? 

Question 

Answered by Dr. Drogin: The advantages of wet pel 
leted or beaded black are firmer, denser pellets which 
are more readily adapted for shipment in bulk and bulk 
handling. The pellets break down less in transit and 
they contain fewer fines. The fact that the pellets are 
subjected to a drying step which involves a_ relatively 
high temperature helps, in some cases, to make the black 
less staining. Another advantage in wet pelleting a 
black is the maintenance of a more uniform bulk density. 

As to the disadvantages of wet pelleted black, the 
process is more expensive and there are more variables 
to contend with involving the amount of water, dryer 
temperatures and time; it is recognized that in the case 
of the oil base furnace blacks ISAF, HAF, and FEF 
(MAF), the wetting and the attendant drying of the pel- 
lets to expel moisture will result in a somewhat harder 
pellet which, if not completely dispersed in the rubber, 
will reflect in a lower modulus and slower rate of cure. 
To offset this condition, the quality level of the oil base 
black which is to be wet pelleted must be sufficiently high 
so that the tinal product, despite the degrading effect of 

the wetting and drying, is comparable in every respect 
with the same type of black that is dry pelleted. 

The advantages of dry pelleted or beaded black are 

that the process itself is simple and it involves no dry 
ing step. The pellets are softer and therefore lend 
themselves to more ready dispersion, The bulk density 
of dry pelleted black can readily be varied, 

The disadvantages of dry pelleted or beaded black 
are that in the case of thermal FT and MT types, and 
the gas base furnace blacks, SKI and HMF types, the 
dry pelleted process does not produce a pellet as readily 

suitable for shipment in bulk as the wet pellet. There 
is a greater tendency for degradation in transit of the 
dry pelleted black that is shipped in bulk; dry pelleted 
black generally contains a higher percentage of fines. 
More care must be devoted to the dry pelleting of oil 
base blacks to maintain a uniform bulk density. 

Some types of black are more difficult to pellet than 
others. This is particularly so when the black is dry 
pelleted. Channel black made from high BTU natural 
gas does not dry pellet as readily as when made from 
much leaner gas. There is a difference in the dry pellet- 
ing of SRE and HME blacks and in the dry pellet 
ing of the oil base blacks, FEF (MAF), HAF and 
ISAF types. The reasons for the difference in pellet 
ing are, according to an unpublished paper by Mr. 
Studebaker, attributable to the forces of attraction that 
exist among individual particles of colloidal dimensions. 
These forces are known as “long-range London-van der 
Waals forces”. 

The types of carbon black which are considered to 
have strong attraction among the individual carbon par 
ticles are those which are the most difficult to convert 
into dense pellets. The loose black is picked up very 

readily by the pellets in the pellet mill but the soft “cake” 
which it forms on the outside of the pellet is very 
difficult to densify. An enormous amount of work is 
necessary to compact it and this work must be per- 
formed in such a manner as to avoid crushing the pellets. 
This creates quite a problem for carbon black manufac- 
turers. In the wet process, the amount of water added 
to a given amount of carbon black is carefully controlled 
in order to form the pellets. Water requirements for wet 
process pelleting are determined almost exclusively by 
particle to particle attraction of the carbon black. 
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Question—\Vhere have the new “hydrophilic blacks” 
found greatest value in the rubber industry : 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: Hydrophilic means a 
high affinity for water. We know of no new hydrophilic 

blacks which are being used by the rubber industry. The 
most hydrophilic black which is used in any real volumi 

is channel black. Experimental furnace blacks have been 
produced which contain considerable quantities of Oxy 
gen, and these are more hydrophilic than other furnace 
blacks, but as far as we know their production and use 
are purely experimental. 

Question To what extent are the new SAF blacks 

being used in GR-S and natural rubber? 

Answered by Mr. Snyder: ‘his already has been 
answered, at least qualitatively. Quantitatively, just 
let us say that the combined SAF and ISNAF con 
sumpticn is sizable, running into millions of pounds 
per month 

Question When is a white carbon black going to lx 

economically available ¢ 

Answered by Mr. Amon: The term “carbon black” in 
cludes all types from medium thermal to super abrasion 
furnace, but the term “white carbon black” 1s custom 

arily used to mean a white pigment equal to rubber 
grade channel black in reinforcement. Fine particle 

silica is commercially available, but at prohibitive prices, 
which comes at least close to meeting this classification 

Kconomically available white carbon black appears to be 

at least vears away. 

Question--\What factors (raw materials, process, cat 
bon black physical and chemical properties, ete.) asso 
ciated with carbon blacks and their production ttlu 
ence the hysteresis properties of elastomeric com 

pounds ¢ 

Answered by Mr. Snyder: The two factors which have 
the greatest effect on hysteresis are particle size and 

structure characteristics of the carbon black. The finer 

the black, the greater the hysteresis. Structure as it 

affects modulus has an effect dependent on the method 
employed to measure hysteresis. If heat generation is 
the hysteresis measure, it will be found that with particle 
size being held constant higher modulus will decrease 
hysteresis when the test is carried out under conditions 

of constant load and will increase hysteresis if tested 
under constant deflection. If the load is constant, higher 
modulus means less deflection or less motion in the stock. 

Constant detlection requires a greater load to be applied 
to a higher modulus stock to obtain a given detlection 

This means that the eveles will be carried out under 

greater load and heat generation will be greater. Thus, 
what any one particular machine will show will depend 

on the balance of the two conditions. When hysteresis 
is measured by rebound higher structure tends to de 
crease rebound or in other words raises hysteresis. In 

the case of torsional hysteresis, structure shows a slight 
tendency to decrease hysteresis. All in all) hysteresis 

must be measured and judged on the basis of the type 
of service to which the rubber will be subjected. 

Question—lHlow much are the various grades of carbon 
black dependent on natural gas ? 

Answered by Mr. Maassen: Vhe types of carbon black 
dependent on natural gas are thermal blacks, the gas 
furnace blacks, and the channel blacks. Oil enrichment 
of natural gas can be emploved with several types but the 

largely dependent on natural gas IVpes mentrone dare 

Question—\Vhat is the relationship between tem 
perature of the tlame and particle size of carbon 

black 4 

Answered by Mr. Carver: ‘Vhe answer to this ques 
tion would be that, allowing for other production 

conditions, the hotter the flame the smaller the pat 
ticle size 

Which types of black cannot be shipped Question 
LIVE Loo soft pellets - in bulk, 1.e 

Answered by Dr. Drogin: \ctually, only the ther 
mal blacks, FP and MT types, are currently the only 
blacks that are unsuitable for bulk shipment. They 

give too soft a pellet by the dry process. “To wet 

pellet the black in order to produce a harder pellet 

may result ina product that will not impart the same 
rubber properties as the unpelleted black. Xs a mat 
ter of fact, every type of black can be shipped in 
bulk provided its pellets are sufficiently dense and 
firm to withstand handling and transportation and 
vet be easily and completely dispersible 

Question \WWhat are the limits on water content of 
carbon blacks arriving in Akron: 

Answered by Mr. Carlton: Vhis depends on type ot 
black, method of shipment and weather conditions 

Moisture content of black in bags may reach 1 for 

SRF and HMF, 2.5% tor FEF and HAF, and 3.5% 
for channel SAF. Elopper car shipments may reach 
2% tor channel, IIAF and SAF and 1 to 1.5 tor 

other tvpes. Moisture content at time of packaging 

is under 1¢@ for all blacks. 

Question——-\Vhat are the tests for determining um 
formity and classification 

Answered by Mr. Carver: Carbon blacks are tested 
by the producers according to their own individual 
methods for governing the quality of their products 

lHlowever, these tests mav be summarized as physical 
chemical and rubber tests run on definite plant con 
trol procedures—-determination for the percent of 
residue in the carbon black and 
among the pellets. Where particular characteristics 

of black are of importance to meet a special cus 
tomers’ requirement, such as staining, then the black 

percent of tines 

supplier supplements his routine tests with a specifi 

determination to meet the quality required. 

Question——.\re there any proofs that improved dis 
persion gives better properties in elastomers ? 

Answered by Mr. Maassen: |)ispersions better than 
those commonly obtained in’ practice do not give 
better wear, but may give better resistance to crack 

ing and tread growth. Better dispersion can give 
better properties in Butyl inner tubes where undis 
persed aggregates may cause service failure 



Question Of all of the various classifications ot 

black, SRF seems to be the grade of which each 

carbon black manufacturer has at least three types. 

\What are they, and why ? 

Answered by Mr. Amon: ‘Vhree common types of 
SRE black are the soft low modulus type, the high 
modulus type, and the non-stain type. These are 
manufactured to meet specific Customer requirements. 

The soft type has advantages in high loading ca 
pacity, the high modulus type is used for reinforce 
ment, particularly in combination with the more re 

inforcing blacks, and the non-stain type is used for 
obvious reasons in many rubber products 

Question What effect, if any, does shaping or roller 
pressing of bags of black have on_ the 

[f there is an effect, are 

processing 

properties of the black’ 
some grades attected more than others: 

Answered by Dr, Drogin: Woller pressing, shaping, 

and the so-called “tailored” bag and the valve type 
bag, all of which also utilize the roller pressing prin 
ciple, will not affect the processing properties of the 

black provided the shaping or roller pressing process 
does not excessively reduce the volume of the black 

experience has shown that bags of pelleted channel, 
SRI and HME blacks, can be reduced as much as 
25 in volume without affecting their processing 

Oil base blacks FEF (MAF), HAF, and 

reduction. im 

properties 

ISAK, are somewhat more sensitive to 
volume; their bags should be lightl 

or shaped, otherwise it will be harder to etfeet good 

1 
rower pressed 

dispersion 

It has been noted that overshaping or e 
roller pressing of, for instance, SRE black, results in 

XCESSIVE 

a breakdown of the pellets, and consequently, this 
finer density black is a litthke more troublesome to 
Incorporate and tends to process hotter. Lut these 

disadvantages are compensated for by the economi 
advantages with regard to handling, storage and 

freight, particularly in the export market. | might 
add that in the average of export shipments, about 
lof have been bay flattened channel black, and 

shghtly less than 50 bay flattened furnace black. 

In our company, a little over 65¢¢ of the domestic 
shipments of bag black last month were roller 
pressed 

Question What effect, if any, does pellet quality 
have on speed and ease of mixing or on the physi 

eal test performance of finished products? 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: (iood pellets are in 
corporated into rubber more readily than poor pel 
lets. In fact, experiments have shown that the rate 
of incorporation depends very markedly upon pellet 
quality. However, the more the pellet quality is im 
proved, the more difficult it is to obtain optimum 
physicai properties of the finished product. This is 
beheved to be due to increased difficulty in) com 
pletely dispersing the pelleted black The modulus 

and abrasion resistance are detinitely reduced and 

other properties are also atfected to ‘l lesser degree. 

In fact it is quit likely that almost every rubber 
property is affected, but to different degrees. The 
carbon black producers must do an enormous amount 
of work on pellets to compact them. The more 
work that is done on the black during pelleting the 
more difficult the pellets are to disperse completely 
in rubber. j 

Question—In view of the trend toward higher and 
higher abrasion-resistant tires, what will be the 

“leveling-off” point? 

Answered by Mr. Snyder: \s pointed out earlier, 
we expect to see new carbons in the future. Just 
what the leveling-off point on abrasion resistance 
will be is still too far in the future for us to see at 
this time. A lot depends on processing equipment 
changes, new accelerators, anti-scorch agents, ete. 

Also of prime importance will be “How: far will tire 
manufacturers want to go!” 

Question How can the carbon black suppliers con 
tribute to greater safety, rather than greater wear, 
in a tire? 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: ‘Vhis is a question 
that can best be answered by the rubber companies. 
It might be mentioned, however, that the European 
market is quite safety conscious. \nd in some places 
the SAF blacks are being seriously considered for 

high speed tires. 

Question \Vhat are the relative tread wear ratings 
of MPC, HAF and ISAF blacks in the three main 

types of polymer cold (ik S. oil extended GR S 

and natural rubber ? 

Answered by Mr. Amon: Katings obtained in cold 
GR-S and natural rubber are approximately 100, 115 

In oil-extended GR-S blends ISAF has 
Ratings depend upon 

and 139: 
rated 10% better than HAF. 

severity of road test conditions, but these ratings are 
based on average road test conditions. Ratings ot 

ISA\F in percent of HAE for natural rubber treads 
have varied from 110 to 146, increasing with severity 

of service. All ratings are based on passenger tire 
tests 

Question -\Vhat would be the normal range in par 
ticle size and surface area of the ISAF and SAF 
vrades of carbon black? Would these variations 

influence the properties of the vulcanizates, and 
if so, Which properties would be influenced ¢ 

Answered by Mr. Snyder: Vhe particle size of what 
is referred to as ISAF is in the range of 22 millimi 

crons with a surface area of 14 acres per pound. For 

SAF the values are 19 millimicrons diameter and 

surface areas of 16 acres per pound. Vulcanizates 
show higher tensile, greater hysteresis and somewhat 

elevated hardness for the SAF. 

Question — [oes the modulus development of vul 
canizates have any effect on their reinforcement 
and road wear, or is the modulus development 
simply an indication of the cure rate which can 
be regulated by curatives? 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: ‘Vhe modulus of rub 
ber is an indicator, but in itself it is a poor criterion of 
either reinforcement or expected road wear. High 
modulus stocks can be made in many ways, for in 
stance with diatomaceous earth, but such stocks can 

hardly be considered to be highly reintorced. 

Answered by Mr. Sperberg: \ery little information 
is available on the effect of tire stability. on road 
wear but, in general, the more flexible the tire the 

faster will be its rate of wear. Modulus, then, will 
affect road wear only with respect to its ability: to 
alter tire flexibility. 
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Woes carbon black remntorce all high poly Question 
same way in which it mers such as plastics in the 

reinforces elastomers 

Answered by Mr. Carlton: \« 

Question — What is the best way to express the r 
inforeing ability of carbon black? What measur 

able characteristics of blacks are most indicative of 

reinforcing quality ¢ 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: ke 
different things to different people. It 

\ general definition would what we are looking for. 
be: “Reinforcement is the enhancement of one o1 

properties of an elastomer by the imecorporation of 

some ingredient which makes it more suitable for a 

; tremendous given use.” Because of its economl 
} 

wear has frequently 

However, to a 

t 
Importance, resistance to tread 

been associated with reinforcement. 
mechanical goods compounder this would be an un 
satisfactory measure of reinforcement. | rather like 

the English attitude that reinforcement ts 

ated with tensile strength, abrasion 

resistance to tear. Unless a. filler 
roperties, it considered to be a true 

ASSOC] 

t resistance ane 

enhances all ot 

Is not 
Fundamental physical properties 

| 

these 

reintoremyg agent. 

taken as indicators on the carbon black which can be 

ot reinforcement 
hydrogen 

aftect 

) the property (5 

as “structure”. Highest reinforcement, however we 

(1) particle 2) surface 

(+) 

reinforcement 

are: size, | 

area. (3) content, oxygen content 
which seems to adversely 

most cases, and which we refer to 

define it, depends on a balance of these fundamental 
properties. The final 
of the tinished product. 

answer is based on use tests 

Answered by Mr. Sperberg: lightly or wrongly 
most rubber technologists 
potential with ability to withstand abrasive action 
Thus, to a tire man the reinforcing ability of a pat 

ticular carbon black is measured by the number « 

lire Worn out. \ me 

chanical rubber the other hand, 1s 
much interested in strength 

many of his products must meet a tensile specifica 

Hence, to him, reinforcing ability is going to 
the ability of the black WMmpart 

certain tensile properties 

associate remforcement 

miles a will go before it is 

goods man, on 
MOT tenstle because “4 

tion 

be measured by 

\re Question HAF blacks more quickly incorpo 
GR-S 

| 

rated in than TI If so, why? Is this 
also true with natural rubber: 

nftorcement means 
It depends on 

incorporates fast 

natural 
Answered by Mr. Amon: \\\' 
than channel black in GR-S and u 

Phis general experience cannot be due to pellet qua 

rubber 

itv since the pellet stability of channel black is tvyn 

cally” better Llowever, pellet quality does have 

vreat influence on rate of meorporation 

Question What Is being done to develop ae ble 

particularly suitable for 
rubber’ What commercial black 1s most surtalt 
for Butvl 

reinforcement of Buty 

swer to the firs Answered by Mr. Carlton: |In ai 
part of this question, | can speak only tor our owt 

organization. | assume the question pertams to tire 
compounds rather than to inner tube compounds | 

blacks have evaluated 
found to be best \ll re 

produced 

commercial been 

blac k 

search blacks are 

known 

channel has been 

evaluated as they are 

Question \Vhat work, if any, is being done to e1 

hance the reinforcing quality of carbon black? Are 

the SAF blacks the tinal word in abrasion-resistal 

do blacks ol 

reinforcement quality 

blacks. on vou foresee even vreatel 

Answered by Mr. Sperberg: Vhe carbon black 
constantly over the vears to yp! 

the tire con 

dustrv has strive 

duce more 

panies have worked to develop better and better tires 
reinforcing blacks just as 

his development work will continue in both ind 

tries The speaker foresees blacks of even greater 

reintorcement potential than the 

blacks 

best present rei 

forcing 

Answered by Mr. Snyder: Vhis «question im ettes 
has been answered Phe carbon compames continu 

their research programs in the direction of more 

I the tinal not beet nforeing blacks and word has 

Written 

\re 

bla ks or 

Question here anv recent developments In pel 

letizing other of reducing the 
dusting involved in mixing black and rubber 

means 

two recent de 

furnace blacks 
Answered by Mr. Amon: Vhere are 

elopments the oil-treated 
and the other is an improved wet pelletizing process 

and shaping of bag black is a step 1 

One is 

Pressing eh 

pposite direction, resulting in more dust in the cat 

bon black, more dusting in the mixing operation 

ind frequently a decrease in the rate of 1n¢ orporatiol 

of the carbon black in rubber 

Cl 
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Receiver-Integrator Unit for Graphic Panels 
A new receiver-integrator for graphic panels has just 

been announced by the Foxboro Co., of Foxboro, Mass.. 
for use with the company’s line of compact Consotrol 

instruments. A pneumatic-electric instrument, the new 
“Type 224 Receiver-Integrator” computes an accurate 
and continuous total of any process flow and operates 

a small counter located in the graphic display. The 
integrator consists of two small, self-contained units: a 
remote counter and a flow receiver. The counter can 

be mounted on the front of a panel, usually in conjune 
tion with a Consotrol strip chart flow recorder. It total 

izes to eight digits (or to six digits with zero. reset 

Wheel) yet occupies only 344 inches by 512 inches of 

panel space. The tlow receiver unit, composed of a re 
ceiver bellows and a cam-switch assembly, is housed in 

a small metal box behind the panel. ‘Two wires conm 
t to the counter. 

In operation, pneumatic measurement signals | 
psi) from: the flow transmitter at the process are received 
by the bellows which then) positions the cam-switeh 
mechanism. The cam-switch, in turn, produces an ele 
tric impulse to actuate the counter in precise and con 
stant relation to the flow measurement. Integrators are 
available for uniform or square root scales to totalize 
minute, hourly or daily rates. Service calibration checks 
can be made during actual operation with no extra 
equipment required. Developed chietly for graphic 
tvpe panels, the Type 224 Receiver-Integrator is equally 
suited to control cabinet installations where compact mn 

<trumentation 1s desired. 

) 
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Question—Of all of the various classifications of 
black, SRF seems to be the grade of which each 

carbon black manufacturer has at least three types. 
\What are they, and why? 

pes ot Answered by Mr. Amon: ‘Vhree common ty 
SRE black are the soft low modulus type, the high 
modulus type, and the non-stain type. These are 
manufactured to meet specific customer requirements. 

The soit tvpe has advantages in high loading ca 
pacity, the high modulus type is used for reinforce 
ment, particularly in) combination with the more re 

inforcing blacks, and the non-stain type is used for 
obvious reasons in many rubber products 

What effect, if any, does shaping or roller 
processing 

Question 
pressing of bags of black have on_ the 

properties of the black?’ If there is an 
some grades attected more than others: 

eTmect, are 

Answered by Dr, Drogin: Koller pressing, shaping, 
and the so-called “tailored” bag and the valve type 
bag, all of which also utilize the roller pressing prin 
ciple, will not affect the processing properties of the 

black provided the shaping or roller pressing process 
does not excessively reduce the volume of the black 

experience has shown that bags of pelleted channel, 

SRE and ELIMEF blacks, can be reduced as much as 

25% in volume without affecting thei 

properties, Oil base blacks FEF (MAF), HAF, and 

INA, are somewhat more sensitive to reduction in 

their bags should be lightly roller pressed 

processing 

volume; 

or shaped, otherwise it will be harder to etfeet good 
dispersion 

It has been noted that overshapins 
iD 

or excessive 3 

| roller pressing of, for instance, SRI ick, results in 

a breakdown of the pellets. and consequently, this 

finer density black is a htthe more troublesome. to 
Incorporate and tends to process hotter lsut these 

disadvantages are compensated for by the economi 
advantages with regard to handling, storage and 

freight, particularly in the export market 1 might 

add that in the average of export shipments, about 

lot have been bag flattened channel black, and 

slightly less than 5 bae flattened furnace black 
In our company, a little over 65 of the domestic 

shipments of bag black last roller 
Dressed 

month were 

\\ hat eirect, 11 any, Question 
have on speed and ease of mixing or on the physi 

cal test performance of finished products? 

does pellet) quality 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: (iood pellets are in 
corporated into rubber more readily than poor pel 
lets. In fact, experiments have shown that the rate 
of incorporation depends very markedly upon pellet 
quality. However, the more the pellet qu (lity is im 
proved, the more difficult it is to obtain optimum 
physicai properties of the finished product. This is 
believed to be due to increased difficulty in) com 

pletely dispersing the pelleted black rhe modulus 

and abrasion resistance are definitely reduced and 
other properties are also attected to a lesser degree 

In fact it is quit likely that almost every rubber 
property is affected, but to different degrees. The 
carbon black producers must do an enormous amount 

of work on pellets to compact them. The more 
work that is done on the black during pelleting the 
more difficult the pellets are to disperse completely 
in rubber. 

Question—In view of the trend toward higher and 
higher abrasion-resistant tires, what will be the 
“leveling-off” point? 

Answered by Mr. Snyder: \s pointed out earlier, 
we expect to see new carbons in the future. Just 
what the leveling-off point on abrasion resistance 
will be is still too far in the future for us to see at 
this time. A lot depends on processing equipment 
changes, new accelerators, anti-scorch agents, ete. 

\lso of prime importance will be “How far will tire 
manufacturers want to go!” 

Question —How can the carbon black supphers con 
tribute to greater safety, rather than greater wear, 
in a tire? 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: Vhis is a «question 
that can best be answered by the rubber companies. 
It might be mentioned, however, that the European 
market is quite safety conscious. And in some places 
the SAF blacks are being seriously considered for 

high speed tires. 

Question \Vhat are the relative tread wear ratings 

of MPC, HAF and ISAF blacks in the three main 
types of polymer—cold GR-S, oil-extended GR-S 

and natural rubber? 

Answered by Mr. Amon: Katings obtained in cold 

GR-S and natural rubber are approximately 100, 115 
and 135. In oil-extended GR-S blends ISAF has 

rated 106 better than HAF. Ratings depend upon 
severity of road test conditions, but these ratings are 
based on average road test conditions. Ratings of 

ISA\F in percent of TEAK for natural rubber treads 
have varied from 110 to 146, increasing with severity 

of service. All ratings are based on passenger tire 

tests 

Question. \Vhat would be the normal range in par 
ticle size and surface area of the ISAF and SAF 
grades of carbon black? Would these variations 
influence the properties of the vuleanizates, and 
if so, which properties would be influenced ? 

Answered by Mr. Snyder: Vhe particle size of what 
is referred to as ISAF is in the range of 22 millimi 
erons with a surface area of 14 acres per pound. For 
SAF the values are 19 millimicrons diameter and 
surface areas of 16 acres per pound. Vulcanizates 
show higher tensile, greater hysteresis and somewhat 

elevated hardness for the SAF. 

Does the modulus development of vul 
canizates have any effect on their reinforcement 
and road wear, or is the modulus development 
simply an indication of the cure rate which can 
be regulated by curatives: 

Question 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: ‘\Vhe modulus of rub 
ber is an indicator, but in itself it is a poor criterion of 
either reinforcement or expected road wear. High 
modulus stocks can be made in many ways, for in 
stance with diatomaceous earth, but such stocks can 
hardly be considered to be highly reintorced. 

Answered by Mr. Sperberg: \ery little information 
is available on the effect of tire stability. on road 

wear but, in general, the more flexible the tire the 
faster will be its rate of wear. Modulus, then, will 

atfect road wear only with respect to its ability to 
alter tire flexibility. ; 



Question — | ees carbon black remtorce all high poly 
mers such as plastics in the same way in which 
reinforces elastomers ¢ 

Answered by Mr. Carlton: \v 

What is the best way to express the re Question 
What measut inforecing ability of carbon black? 

+? 

able characteristics of blacks are most indicative o1 

reinforemg quality ? 

Answered by Mr. Studebaker: \einiorcement means 

different things to different people. 
what we are looking for. 
be: “Remforcement is the 
properties of an 

enhancement of one or me 

elastomer by the 
some ingredient which mikes it more suitable for a 

given use. Because of its tremendous e 

rte 

COTO 

Importance, resistance to tread weat has frequently 

been associated with reinforcement. Hlowever, to 

mechanical goods compounder this would be an un 
iworcement. [ rather 

reinforcement 

satisfactory measure of rei like 

the Enelish attitude that 

ated with tensile strength, 
resistance to tear. — [ 

these properties, it 

reinforcing agent. 
on the carbon black which 

of reintorcement (1) 

area, (3) hydrogen content 

which to atfect 1 

IS) @SSOCI 

abrasion 

filler all 
truce 

enhances 

to be 

nless a 

considered al 1S t 
Fundament: 

can be taken 

are: particle size, (2) 
(+) 

emlorcement 

oxvgen content 

seems 

as Indu ators 

surtace 

adversely in 

most cases, and (5) the property which we refer to 

“structure”. Highest remnforcement, howevet 
detine it, depends on a balance of these fundamental 
properties. The final 
of the tinished produc t. 

Wt als 

answer is based on use tests 

Answered by Mr. Sperberg:  Kightly 
rubber technologists associate reinforcement 

potential with ability to withstand abrasive action 
Phus, to a tire man the reintors 

ticular carbon black 

miles a tire wall 

chanical rubber goods Man 

much interested 
many of his products 1 
tion. Flence, to him, reinforcing ability is going to 

he the the black 
certain tensile properties 

oT wrongly, 

most 

ny 

| } 1) pr\ 

ability OF a paul 

the 

Worn out 

the other 

strength 

number ot 

\ 
hand 

because 

Is MCasuUurer 

YO betore = 1S 1hi¢ 

(1) 

1] Tenstic 

meet 

MOT’ 1) 

nust a tensile specilica 

measured by ability ot to WM part 

Question \re | \F blacks more quickly MCOrpe 

rated (FR-S than EP It > Is this 
also true with natural rubber: 

mn SO, why ? 

Incorporation ol 

resistance ane 

il phy st al properties 

It depends on 

\ general definition would 

Answered by Mr. Amon: \|i\F incorporates 
than channel black in GR-S and in natural rubbe 

lhis general experience cannot be due to pellet qua 
itv since the pellet stability of channel ] 

Hlowever, pellet quality 
ot 

cally better does have 

vreat influence on rate Incorporation 

What 
suitable 

1S being done to develop Question 
ti Tr oft particularly reimtorcement 

rubber What commercial black 1s most surtabl 

tor DButvl 

to 

tor 

Answered by Mr. Carlton: |i ansWwel 

question, TL can speak OnviN oul part of this ; 
organizattol I assume the question pertaims to tit 

compounds rather than to inner tube compounds 
evaluated 

\ll 
produced 

known commercial blacks have been 
channel black found to 

SCAT ( h blacks are evaluated as the 

has been be best 

Are 

} 
Hcy to ¢ 

t carbon black? A 

Question \Vhat work, if any, ts done 
hance the reinforcing quality ¢ 

the S\1 

blacks, ¢ 

blacks the tinal word in abraston-resista 

do 

nt 

" vou foresee blacks of even great 

reinforceme quality 

black 

to pr 

tire col 

Phe carbon 
| He 

Answered by Mr. Sperberg: 
constantly over t vears 

dluce just as the 

panties have worked to develop better and better tire: 

in both ind 

even 

dustry has strives 

more nforemy blacks s rel 

Phis development work will continue 
yreatel I 

the best present 

ks « foresees bla 

than 

he Sy] aker 

potential 

tries 

reintorcement rel 

blacks boone ne 

oon) 1 ellect nswered by Mr. Snyder:  |his 
Phe carbon companies continue 

A a esti 

has been answered 

rograms in the direction of more re 

and the tinal 

research ] 

word has not bee blacks 

Question \r there anv recent developments in pel 

letizing ] other of reducing the 

in mixing black and rubber 
tacks of means 

involved (LuUStInY 

two Vhere recent cle 

oil-treated furnace blacks, 

and the other is an improved wet pelletizing process 
and shaping of bag black is a step inthe 

direction, resulting in more dust in the cit 
black, more dusting in the 

ind frequently a decrease in the rate of incorporation 

tf the carbon black in rubber. 

Answered by Mr. Amon: 
elopm«e Hts 

are 

one is the 

Pressing 
Opposite 

bon Mixing operation 

Receiver-Integrator Unit for Graphic Panels 
A new receiver-integrator for graphic panels has just 

been announced by the Foxboro Go. of Foxboro, Mass... 

for use with the company’s line of compact Consotrol 
instruments. A pneumatic-electric instrument, the new 
“Type 224 Receiver-Integrator” computes an accurate 
and continuous total of any process flow and operates 

a small counter located in the graphic display. The 

integrator consists of two small, self-contained units: a 
remote counter and a flow receiver. The counter can 
be mounted on the front of a panel, usually in conjune 
tion with a Consotrol strip-chart flow recorder. It total 
izes to eight digits (or to six digits with zero. reset 
Wheel) yet occupies only 344 inches by 512 inches of 

panel space. The flow receiver unit, composed of a re 
ceiver bellows and a cam-switch assembly, is housed in 

a small metal box behind the panel lwo 

it to the counter. 

In operation, pneumatic measurement 
pst) fron: the flow transmitter at the process are received 

the bellows which then positions the 
mechanism. The cam-switech, in turn, produces an elec 
tric impulse to actuate the counter in precise and con 
stant relation to the flow measurement. Integrators are 
available for uniform or square to totalize 
minute, hourly or daily rates. Service calibration checks 

can be made during actual operation with no extra 
equipment required. Developed chiefly for graphic 

tvpe panels, the Type 224 Receiver-Integrator is equally 
suited to control cabinet installations where compact in 
<trumentation is desired. 
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The Use of Rigid Polyvinyl! Chloride 
as a Structural Material 

By A. M. STOVER 
{ssistant to Director, Research and Development, 

Vaugatuck Chemical Division, United States Rubber Co., Naugatuck, Conn. 

Sa structural material, rigid polyvinyl chloride wall 
be in competition with metal. Its chief advantages 

are its lightness in weight and more particularly its 

corrosion resistance. It is extremely inert to acids, al 
kalis and salt solutions. The use of rigid vinyls by in 
dustry in the United States is at a relatively early stage 
as compared with its use in Europe. One single Ger 
man plant, for imstance, employed more than a million 
pounds of rigid polyvinyl chloride in its construction. 

\s one example, a heat exchange unit was constructed 
from tubular rigid polyvinyl chloride with a total cool 

ing area of 269 square feet (Figure 1). In another 
plant, a brick chimney 250 feet high, and approximately 
10 feet in diameter, had been in use in a process for 
some vears. The interior of this chimney, although lined 

with acid-proof brick, had become completely unusable 
due to corrosion. It turned out to be cheaper to con 
struct a rigid polyvinyl chloride duct, 2 teet in diameter, 
fastened to the outside of the chimney, as shown in 
Figure 2, rather than to reline the chimney itself with 
the brick. Figure 3 gives an indication of the size ot 

F1]G, 2—Unplasticized polyvinyl chloride duct 
attached to a brick chimney (left). It was found 
more economical to attach the duct than to reline 

the chimney with acid-resistant brick. The meth 
od used to build up the duct is depicted on the 

right 

reactors that have been constructed from rigid polyvinyl 
chloride. The unit shown is a gas serubber over 10 
feet high in Troisdorf, Germany. 

At the present time in Germany the ratio of calendered 
and molded rigid vinyl to extruded is estimated at 70:30. 
It is expected to approach a 30:50 ratio as more ex 

trusion capacity becomes available. In this country, the 
initial tonnage is expected to be mostly in the extruded 
form. For example, its use in oil fields to carry salt 
brines and sour crudes is a potentially major outlet. 
Natural gas lines are also expected to be made from 

itl PEPE Tp yyy yy 

[pf | | 

Hf i 
| 4 f 

rigid polyvinyl chloride 
During World War Il the Germans were relatively 

short on corrosion-resistant metal, and necessity being 
the mother of invention, they quickly learned how. to 
use unplasticized polyvinyl chloride for many applica 

RIG. 1--An acid separator made of un tions. In the United States the supply of corroston-re 

plasticized polyvinyl chloride (left) and a sistant metal was relatively much better, and the limited 
double cooling coil with approximately amount of polyvinyl chloride available was in great de 
209 square feet of cooling area (right), mand by the military for use in plasticized compositions, 

also made of unplasticized PV"( such as wire covering and flame-resistant upholstery. 
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[G. 3—The self-supported gas scrubber 
n the upper portion of this photograph 

as fabricated of unplasticized polyvinyl 
hloride as was the lye tank used in 

bleacheries in the lower half 

Consequently, relatively litthe commercial exploitation 
was made of rigid vinyl in this country at that time. 

In the vears immediately after the war, the uses for 

vinyl in this country inereased at an enormous rate, 
with production usually lagging somewhat behind ce 
mand, \gain, these uses were in the elastomeric field, 

AVERAGE ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF MAR 

VINOL Ricip COMPOUNDS 

TABLE I] 

Marvinol Compound N N R-7045 RN 234-13 

Dielectric Strength, volts/mil 333.5 501 

Volume Resistivity, ohm/em., 500° \ 

D.C. a 100° ¢ 

Dielectric Constant, 60 eveles 3.28 
Dielectric Constant, 10° eveles 32] 

Dielectric Constant, 10° cveles 2 98 3.09 

Power Factor, 60 evcles 0.02 0.05 
Power Factor, 10° cvcles 0.0] 0.03 
Power Factor, 10° cveles 0.05 0.02 
Dissipation Factor, 10° evcles 0.03 
Loss Factor, 10° eveles O06 0.1 

0.0022 10 
{) a 

? 
y 

y 

3.33 

largest gains were registered in the film and 

In recent months, a very lively mterest 

and the 

sheeting field 

has been shown by industry in this country in the use 

of unplasticized, high molecular weight vinyl chloride 

resins. 

Phe re 

formulations now being processed in this country. “The 

better than a million to one that it 

the plasticizers were omitted from these formulas to get 

are probably over a million different plasticized 

chances are, likewise, 

a rigid product, it would be impossible to handle them 
\lmost 

invariably autocatalytic degradation would occur due to 
frictional overheating in the extruders with the resul 
tant release of large quantities of hydrochloric acid gas 

people from 

on conventional equipment such as extruders 

This phenomenon has discouraged many 

entering the 

found necessary to develop whole new systems of stabi 

rigid vinyl processing field. It has been 

lizers and lubricants to permit easy and safe processing 

of unplasticized vinyls. 

Naugatuck Chemical is currently offering two types of 

compounds for the rigid vinyl extrusion trade, both ot 

AVERAGE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF MARVINOI 
Rigip COMPOUNDS 

Parir I 

(Molded slab specimens except where otherwise noted ) 

Marvinol pound No.. NR-7045 RX234-13 RX234-23 

Description Granular (;ranulat Granular 

Specific Gravity is ; 1.38 1.34 1.34 
Tensile Strength (psi). 7000 5100 5700 
Modulus of Elasticity in Ten 

sion (psi) ; 

Flexural Strength (psi). 
Modulus ot Elasticitv in Flex 

ure (pst) A 3.8 X 10° 

Modulus of Elasticity in Com 
pression (psi) 

t Strength, 

LOX 10 3.410 
11,900 7,900 

in., notch, 2. *... 04-06 
t Strength, Izod (ft 

Ibs. /in... notch, —20° C.)*. 0.5 
Hardness (Rockwell R) 
Hardness (Shore D).... 
Heat Distortion Temperature, 

( 

I: ae, 
inear Expansion Coetticient 
(mnJjin/-C., 7 ta SE -C.) 

Linear Expansion Coetticient 
(in./in./°C., 30 20°C.) 

CHEMICAL RESISTANCE OF MARVINOI 

COMPOUNDS 

TABLE IT] 

(Percent Change 

N R-7045 RX 234-13 RX 234-23 
ranular (sranular (sranulas 

s 7 days 7 30 davs 7 30 davs 7 da 

70° ¢ ye ee 70° ( Set 70 

exposure 

H0% H.eSO 0.04 0.05 (00 0.16 
1G Hel 0.05 0.21 0.16 0.53 

10% CH.COOH 0.06 0.25 0.31 146 

50% NAOH 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.03 
5% HNO 0.04 0.21 0.19 0.70 
Cone. HNO, . ().26 169 
3% HO 0.11 0.52 2 308 

(Gasoline, Non Lead 0.01 1.90 53 19.48 

SAE Rubber 

Processing Oil 0.01 0.09 0.06 ORO 
95% ETOH 0.02 0.20 ().27 250) 

| O00] 246 }? 35 0.59 

Phenol, Sat’ | 0.07 0.40 4.82 974 
Y Benzene 

Hexane ) 0.59 

VW Benzene (It 

Hexane) 0.42 3.05 160) 
Distille Water 0.14 ().20 ().29 ().07 0.30 (2 
Vin 0.0] 0.03 0.04 0.05 001 0 

5 

2A) +4 

Izod Notched [my t imples 1 immerstot 
K¥xké-inch : . 



which have been extruded without ditheulty on many 

types and sizes of conventional extruders 
One of these types is characterized by having ex 

tremely high notched Izod impact strength (15 to 20 

foot pounds per inch) as compared to less than 1 foot 

pound for conventional rigid polyvinyl chloride and less 

for polvstvrene 
characterized by excellent trans 

which is important when 

than 1% foot pound 

The second Vp 

parency. This is a featur 

it 1s desirable te itch the tlow of liquids or to deter 

mine the location of stoppages in a pipe line 

Phe physical properties of the transparent compound 
( Marvinol NR-7045) and two high impact compounds 

(Marvinol RX 234-13 and RX234-23) are shown in 

Fable 1, while electrical properties are outlined in Table 

I] and chemical Table II. In 

more recent tests, the two high impact compounds were 

aged in an Atlas single are Weatherometet Phe evel 

was 18 minutes water spray and 112 minutes ultraviolet 
38000) hours, the 

resistance propertie Soin 

exposure \fter unpigmented com 
pounds of these two materials had an Izod) impact 

strength in excess of 10 pounds per inch of notch. The 
Charpy unnotched impact strength was still bevond the 

the test machine. being in excess of 60 capacity ot 

pounds 
Another us vinvl as a structural material 1s ex 

ted “Marvinol- Metal emplified by what Laminate.” 

This consists of semi-rigid polyvinyl chloride sheet ad 
hered very tightly to sheet metal such as steel or alu 
minum. This laminated composition can be fabricated 
by most of the conventional processes now used for sheet 
metal. Stamping and deep-drawing operations have been 
carried out successfully, as well as the conventional! 
crimping operations such as the Pittsburgh Lock and the 
double Ogee roll. This permits fabrications of contain 

ers, housings, and ducts, to mention just a few possibth 
ties. This marriage of metal and plastics takes advan 
tage of the corrosion resistance or chemical inertness 

of the plastic and the formability and strength of sheet 
metal. 

In conclusion, it can be said that it appears that wi 
are on the eve of an industrial revolution in the United 
States as far as the use of rigid polyvinyl chloride is con 
cerned, and there are indications that, in the not untor 
seeable future, the use of vinyls for rigid applications 

may even exceed its present usage in plasticized compo 
sitions, Which is now in excess of four hundred million 
pounds per vear. 
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Pellet Deflashing Process Cuts Finishing Cost 
Y adopting an automatic detlashing process tor its hard 
rubber parts, the Stokes Division of the General Tire 

& Rubber Co. of Canada | td., reports that it has ex 

perienced great savings in finishing costs Phe company 
makes both compression molded plastics parts and rubbet 

moldings Detlashing of the rubber moldings was for 

merly done by conventional punching operations, but the 
consider process Was slowet1 than cle sired. tel required 

thle manual work as well 

Che company already was iutomatic pellet ce 

ashing on its molded plastics parts and 

(On one typica 

to merease detlashing production 

day to over 9000 per day, with de 

Engineers suggested that since the rub 

a hard variety, pellet deflashing 

showed 

using 

achieving a 

high degree of success | plasti s molding, 

this process was able 

from 3500 pieces per 

4 reased labor 

ber moldings were of 
might work with then Pesting subsequently 

that with rubber parts having a durometer hardness of 

70 or higher, automatic pellet detlashing was very suc 
cessful. It more than doubled detlashing production 

One typical rubber molding, as shown in the accom 
panving photograph, formerly required three punching 
operations per piece on a multiple punch, plus hand fil 
ing and Wiping With the pellet detlasher, 16 of these 

pieces are handled simultaneously in just a few minutes’ 
time, and all manual opet ttions have been eliminated. 

Similar savings were obtained on scores of other mold 
ings 

Since all of the parts are small and capable of with 
standing a gentle tumbling action, the pellet detlashing 
is done in a “Tumblast” machine manufactured by the 

American Wheelabrator & Equipment Corporation of 
Mishawaka, Ind The blasting compartment of this 
umit is characterized by an endless apron-type con 
veyor belt which moves through the cabinet in the form 

of the letter “J". It forms a “trough” to hold the parts. 
Pwo cubic feet of parts can be held at one time. The 

motion of the belt gently tumbles the parts over and over 

blasts of soft grit’ pellets thrown centrifugally undet I 
from a retating wheel mounted in the cabinet root. This 

operation makes it possible for all areas of the parts to 

receive a thorough amount of detlashing 
neither the belt action or the blast 1s severe enough to 
damage the parts. The pellets are made of such material 

as crushed apricot pits or crushed nut shells, or 
ture of the two 

action, vet 

a WIN 

Shown above is the Wheelabrator Tumblast 

pellet deflasher which deflashes both com 
pression molded plastics and hard rubber 

moldings 



Editorials ae 

ITH almost half of 1954 

gone, it is fairly evident Business 
Improving 

that some of the predic 

tions made for the rubber 

manufacturing industry at 

the beginning of the vear were moderately accurate. For 
example, business was off generally in the first tive 
months of the vear but is beginning to show detinite 

signs of improvement. We hear this particularly from 

small and medium sized firms in all parts of the country 
It cannot be expected that the over-all rubber manutac 

turing industry will equal the records established im 

1953, but by and large the drop should prove far less 
than the pessimists indicated. 

The recent prediction for the rubber industry mad 

by Standard & Poor's with respect to gains in earnings 

has also proved accurate—at least thus far. First-quarter 
reports of most of the large tire manufacturers have in 
dicated losses in total sales but increased earnings. This, 

ot course, 1S directly attributable to the removal of the 

excess profits tax. Because of this situation it is sate 
to say that dividends, which have been conservative in 
relation to earnings in the past several vears, should 

be considerably larger in the current vear. All in all, 

fairly comfortably the rubber industry should get by 

this vear 

A reported elsewhere on 

this issue, an attempt is 

bemg made to revise the ex Compounding 
By Law isting commercial standard 

on the retreading of passen 

ver car and truck tires. It is understood that the pro 

posed revision now under consideration (TS-3197) was 

fostered by the National Independent 
Fire Dealers and possibly one or more other retail tire 

trade organizations. .\s indicated in our news report, 
several organizations athliated wtih the rubber manu 
facturing industry have taken exceptions to some of the 

specifications laid down in the proposed revision, copies 

\ssociation of 

of which are now being circulated in the trade. 
There is no argument with the fact that most of the 

commercial standards issued through the Commodity 
Standards Division of the Department of Commerce, 

all of which are designed to protect the ultimate con 

sumer, have considerable merit and are the result: of 

painstaking investigations. There ts, however, a detinite 

question as to the necessity or value of a standard de 

signed te cover a specihic service rather than a speeit 

product \ service, such as retreading in the current 

can always stand improvement, but by educa 
Did the Volstead 

Instance, 

tion not by specification or legislation 

\ct stop drinking 

Phe proposed revision attempts to spell out what 

percentages of rubber should be used in Grade A camel 

back. This is compounding by law. Is this called for in 

a commercial standard? Were these percentages arrived 

someone's COM) at by road tests, laboratory tests, o1 

pounding dream? Should formulations be determined 

by government agencies or left in the hands of industrial 

chemists: Tf rubber formulations appear in commer 

cial standards it would be a short step to an expansion 

of these standards to cover other material formulations 

We do net agree that any commercial standard is neces 

sary for the retreading field, but if there must be one 

at least let it be based on service performance and not 

on spelled-out compounds. Leave the latter to the com 

pounders They have done pretty well by the consume 

thus fat 

BEER AGE has become 

Audit Bu member of the 

AB. : ‘au of Circulations! This 

Membership statement, by itself, will not 

mean too much to the mayor 

itv of our readers but it carries significant weight to out 

advertisers, most of whom are familiar with the ABC 

organization. In brief, the Audit Bureau of Circulations 

is a Non-profit, cooperative association of advertisers, 

advertising agencies and publishers which maintains a 

staff of experienced circulation auditors. Periodically 
these auditors make a careful audit of the circulation 

records of publisher members. The information fron 

these audits is then issued in reports which are available 

to advertisers. Since the Bureau audits only publications 

with paid circulation, our membership assures advert 

tisers that we stay in business by the voluntary support 

of our readers. The major portion of members in the 

ABC are advertisers and advertising agencies. It is sig 

nificant that of the approximately 2000) professional 

business and trade publications issued m= the United 
States and Canada, less than 400 of them are members 

of this important organization. We are proud to jor 

this select company, 



N E W S OF THE MONTH 

RFC SETS SYNTHETIC PRODUCTION FOR JULY; 
BRITAIN EASES CURBS ON RUBBER TO REDS 

AURENCE B. Robbins, \dministrator of the Reconstruction Finance 

Corporation, announced on April 21 that RFC would produce ap- 
proximately 33,000 long tons of GR-S during the month of July, 1954. 
Mr. Robbins stated that the purchase orders received from large con 
sumers, who are required to place firm orders 90 days in advance of 
delivery, indicated that RFC sales of GR-S in July would be in the order 
f 34,000 long tons. 

approximately 89,400 long tons. 

m April 30 that as of May 3 it 

China, ments to Communist 

would end all 
rubber to the Soviet Union and its European satellites. 

North 

RECs inventory of GR-S as of March 31, 1954, was 

Great Britain, meanwhile, announced 

restrictions on sales ot 

\ ban on ship- 
Korea and Tibet, as well as to 

the non-Communistic South China coast ports of Hong Kong and Macao, 
will remain in force. This Far 

accordance with a United Nations resolution of May, 1951, 
\nother development of interest came from 

Mansure, Administrator of General Services who, on May 
program 

:tfective immediately, 

from the Korean conflict 

ldmund F 

4, announced a 
curity stockpile. 

revised rotation 

East ban on strategic materials is in 

resulting 

natural rubber se 

procedure is a re 
for the 

the new 

vision of the interim rotation program announced on December 9 and 
is the result of a complete study of the over-all rotation program, 

synthetic The RE 

production om 

announcement on 

rubber July set forth an 

estimate of the agency's) production and 

sales for the three months’ 

July, 1954. Production in 

34,980 lone tons; in tune, 

ind duly, 33,000 lone 

period ending 

May 

34,300 long tons, 

Sales for the 

37,000, 32,500, 

was set al 

tons 

same months were set at 

ind. 34,000) tons respectively lhese figures 

extended rub nelude the ol used ino 

bers, but exclude the carbon black used in 

earbon black masterbatches 

The RE« 

ind) June production 

announcement stated t hat May 

fivures had been re 

vised downward from. previous estimates 

in order to effect a more satistactory nl 

ventory position 

Reason for Lifting Ban 

Since April, 1951, sales otf rubber t 

Soviet countries have been limited by lie 

ensing the quantities that the British Gov 

ernment estimated would be sufficient tor 

their normal civilan consumption, The ban 

prevent the Soviet bloc 

from adding to its war potential and from 

Was HmMposed to 

exporting the surplus to Red China. The 

quantitative restriction has been lifted, 

theml sources said, because the Soviet 

bloc has not been buying as much rubber 

trom the United Kingdom as it could have 

mder the control and also because it is 

able to buy all the rubber it needs from 

ther sources such as Indonesia 

In 1952, Russia bought $89,600,000 worth 

of rubber, but only about one-fifth of that 

amount last vear. For the first three monthis 

of this Russian purchases were year, 

negheible 

The British Board of Trade also an- 

nounced that licenses no longer would be 

export of a number of 

Soviet bloc but that they 

exports t 

Macao 

hee Nn 

required for the 

other items to the 

needed for such ) 

Hong 

previously had 

because they 

would still be 

Communist China, Kong, 

ind) “Tibet. Licenses 

these items not 

strategic value but for 

dithiculties 

required for 

were ce nsidered of 

ther reasons such as currency 

or because they were required at home, 

British Government spokesmen stated. 

The decision to relax the restrictions 

was made before Harold i. Stassen, GS 

Foreign) Operations Administrator, came 

t London a few weeks ago to discuss, 

with British and French representatives, 

he embargo on sales to Russia and het 

satellites. At those talks, it was said, the 

list 

adding 

embarege three countries agreed the 

could be cut substantially without 

the Soviet war potential 

reached without ref Phe decision was 

erence also to the fifteen nation inter- 

national consultative group that drew up 

the embargo list and which has been con 

sidering its easing. The British are repor- 

there was no need to dis- 

this 

items, with the possible exception of rub 

ted to have felt 

cuss the matter with group, as the 

ber, were non-strategic and the restriction 

on rubber was having no practical effect 

State Department have stated 
that Britain had “indicated” her intention 

of removing the limitations on shipments 

officials 

of rubber to Russia and her satellites. These 

authorities emphasized, however, that rub- 

ber had not been subject to international 

those regulating other 

materials. Britain 

quired, therefore, to consult with the Unitea 

States or any other 

plained. Washington and 

said, had never reached agreement on the 

controls such as 

strategic Was not re- 

country, they ex- 

London, it) was 

desirability of controls over rubber ship- 

ments to the European Communist coun- 

tries 

Rotation Program Revised 

The revised rotation program announced 

by Mr. Mansure instituted 

special meeting of the Management 

International Rubber 

was after the 

( om- 

Study 

In commenting 

\Mansure 

mittee of the 

(;roup in October of 1953 

on the latest revision, Mr 

“The problem we are endeavoring to solve 

stated: 

is one of great mutual concern to the 

United States 

trade and the industry of this country, and 

Government, the rubber 

the producers of the Far East 

“Our 

national stockpile of crude nat 

at the 

same 

rotation of our 

goal, in brief, is to maintain. the 

ral rubber 

and, at the Cost economical 

accomplish the 

most 

time, to necessary 

stocks with the rubber 

least possible effect on the rubber market 

Naturally, the revised) program will be 

kept under continuous review to assure 

fulfillment of these objectives.” 

The revised program places no limita- 

tion on rotation of rubber because of ce 

terioration but places a limitation of 5,000 

month on the “upgrading” 

detined 

long tons per 

of such rubber. “Upgrading” is 

as the replacement of rubber not meeting 

the permanent stockpile specifications with 

rubber meeting such specifications or the 

replacement of a= specification grade ot 

rubber by a higher grade of the same type. 

rubber and Purchase of new sales of 

rotation rubber will be made, as always, 

simultaneously at the 

“Forward” 

level of 

GSA 

three 

identical 

the market selling by 

restricted to the 

and 

will be current or 

succeeding months delivery of re- 

placement rubber must be made to the 

stockpile in the same month in which de- 

rotation livery of the rubber is made, ex 

cept that in the case of 



rubber the 

succeeding two months, an ad 

rotation trom 

current 

ditional month will be allowed for replace 

or 

ment 

rotation rules were arrived 

with GSA’s 

Committee and 

terested the 

cluding the Office of Defense Mobilization 

State. The 

follows 

The revised 
Rubber 

the 

in consultation 

Business Advisory in- 

agencies of (,overnment, im 

and the Department of revised 

rotation rules are as 

Revised Rotation Rules 

(1) Objvectives—-(a) Prevention of ot 

minimizing deterioration of the 

stockpile; (b) Elimination of or minimiz 

ing the effect 

Maintenance of the rubber stockpile at t 

to the United States Govern 

consistent with (a) and (b) 

Rotation—(a) All 

shall be examined 

lot requiring replacement 

deterioration shall be 

Rotation schedules detailing eac 

rubber in 

on rubber markets; (c) 

1¢ 

lowest cost 

ment above 

2) Basis for 

in the stockpile 

rubber 

quar 

each terly and 

due to reported ; 

(hb) 

lot shall be prepared and mace 

to both the the trade: (c) 

Only rubber a rotation sched 

ule shall be 

(3) 

sell 

manufacturer 

sucl 

available 

industry and 

appearing on 

sold from the 

Rotation Process—(a) 

to and buy from either a 

At the time of sale the 

stockpile 

GSA 

dealer 

will 

ora 

pur 

the 

replace 

must elect either replace 

to have GSA 

Ol 

chaser to 

rubber or make the 

(b) Purchase 

rotation rubber shall be made simul 

at thie 

due condition 

(c) 

for delivery 

the 

ment; new rubber and 

sale of 

the identical level ot mar 
ot 

taneously 

ket, taken 

of rotation 

with account 

and Sales rubber 

shall 

only 

age 

be 

In 

from. the stockpile 

succeeding three 

All 

lve ha 

current or 

(d) 

shall 

calendar month as the delivery ot 

deliveries ot 

the 

rotation 

calendar months; 

replacement rubber same 

rubber from the stockpile except that in 

case of deliveries of rotation rubber 

the 

succeeding 

shall 

plac ement 

GSA 

chaser 

the 

two 

ontl 

from stockpile in the current or 

additional =m 

the 

all 

the 

entry 

months an 

allowed delivery ot 

rubber, 

be tor re 

and (e) In sales 

will equalize treight witl 

with 

put 

normal in 

GSA’s 

his port of 

to protect mtransit privi 

Juantitative Limitations (a) There 

monthly limitation no quantitative 

tation he 
| 

if rubber requiring re 

but 

months 

cause of deterioration there shall he 
5.000 

“Upgrading.” 

the 

limitation on 

shall be not 

non-speciheation 

but 

replacement of a 

by 

long ton 

“Upgrading” 

nly replacement of 

erade by specification grade rubber, 

| shall Ais 

specication 

ot 

include the 

grade of rubber a higher 

the same Ivy 

nd 

for 

should fi 
ae sold 

the 

he positron 

event government 

having 
5,000 long 

+} on an upgrading basis, and tl 

ot 

delivery in one month tons of 

rubber ere 

are additional tonnages of —non-specifi 

sold because 

sold 

grade 

rubber to be 

the 

replaced by 

cation grades of 

of deterioration, thus 

he 

of non-specification grades of rubber 

For example, should it be found 

to sell 3500 No $+ Amber 

quantities 

would a comparable 

neces 

tons of in sal \ 

stockpile in- the October tor a turther discusstor 

problem 

Other 

came from Colombo, where 

] news relative to natural 
Rubber Use on LVTP-5 

the B. F 

the new tracked landing vehicle, 

the U. S. Marine 

suspension 

representatives t 

Goodricl from Ceylon, Indonesia, Malaya and Ind According t 

Co., to ¢ decided 

the 

have ooperate china 

face of competition 

Dr. H. E. Young, 

Rubber Institute, 

that 1 

Corps, breeding in 

7 svnthetic rubber 
in use by 

j 1 
tir ( 

features a rubber sVste lire 

Cevlon’s Resear tor ot 

wheels are suspended on rubber Tor has 
SEVE ral 

using 360 pounds of rubber. Bogie 
he organization has 

l nder t 

1) 

announced 

silastic springs, using 20) pounds « promising new plants 

rubber per wheel. In addition to the pooling arrangement, Ceylon will send 

springs, some models of the 

hicle (LV TP-5) 

rubber CSCAPM hatch seals and turre 

new plants each to Indonesia, Malaya and 

20 in re 
new ve 

are equipped wit! Indochina, and will receive turn 

' from each 

seals. Other important products suy 
the personnel Deadline Date Approaching 

the 

veliicle 

plied by Goodrich are 

protective pads used inside ve 

hicle All told, 

about 45 of these pads of varied 

In the realm of synthetic rubber, 

USES 

le 

scription, plus special coated springs 

] ° 1 ! 

the Producing Facilities Disposal Cor 

that it 

Rube T 

announced will 
bids 

rubber plants 

mission has 

actually approving for the 
or extruded seals on the ramp gates synthetic 

May 27 

emphasized that Mays 

ment’s 

is possible The comn 
-_ 

atter 

is the deadline 

exeess 

ter 

} Cike 

hication 

R.S.S., No. 3 

} 

\1 
| 

CVE 

I-lsewhere 

«lt 

hee 

su 

AS 

[rete 

su 

\pril 

Wye 

tra 

Ire 

Ow 

val 

tons 

itt 

het 

Rubber 

oracle d 

V1 vpes t 

id] 
Cre 

Ma 

since 
1 
1aA\ 

me 

unde TIAN d by 

kK M.A 

por 
con 

soon 

“Bl 

It has 

Vice 

president of the 

Indonesian, 

lone 

all apply in all cases including the 

a and 

Ivpes 

United States 

emphasized that May 27 leading 

pr posed bids and supporti v dey Sits 

May 

1s the 

tock 

1) pur 

5,000 because 

vovernment 

‘) te ~ 1 

t n the seven months fron 

December 27 

While stall 

purchasers 

nated 
loration, the would as a period of 
ise as a replacement another nor speci 

Ni 5 

repe, Ne 

No. 4 

limitations 

intending to gy 
vrade of rubber such as 

Remulled 
“ample time tort 

, wn ( Brown it Wanted 

pre 

the commission indicated 
Brown 

These 

Remilled 

(b) 
ESPes OF Sven any delays in) presenting its 

January 31, 

stated that ¢ 

nber; quantitative Congress by 1955 

The commission 

bids 

and execution ot 

Ve 

icuation of a warehouse the have been approved, the 

final 

progran 

contt ration 

sale, submission of the 

\ttorney 

the commission's report to Congress 

Singapore Confe rence Held 

| Gseneral and the preparation this issue there . I | y in 

On the 

appears 

vroundwork which had 

calle d 

erTee 

report 
months. In its imternu 

n laid 
March, the cor 

CONCeTIHS head dis losed 

ad 

1 - 
take several 

tor 4 
for the conference hy the 

1} Oongeres In 
wapore Chamber of Comn Rubber > 

said private to discuss rubber quality and Bs 
Early reports fron siderable interest 

al orts ( 

dollar bids 
he Val 

commission 

sociation 

but | submitt 
king problems 

detinite 

The 

lrederal 
() 

ivapore, where the conterence Q 

22, state that U. S tated 

New 

Francis 
dsite 

] Lise S 
delegates attend ) road Reserve Banks ot 

have indicated that they will agree t sucanys 
x0, Sar ag ( leveland, 

Dallas had 

chase deposits It 

Ne types of rubber available 

Asia, apal 

de ou seven 
designate 

added 

Rese 

heer 
mi Southeast t trom. then = 

n grades 
r Federal 

needed. It 

t ] } rv¢ 
Was potmnted out to the 

that 

lack of it 

used 11 stated 

he 
or 

es available machinery. ot 
made in cash, | Must 

on small holdings ma 

produce the 

required by American 

Manufacturers 

\sian 

wanted producer 

or 

certified checks 

Federal 

he 

and 

mpossible to types of bonds 
appropriate Reserve 

checks 

on receipt 

COMSIUMNCTs 

will converted to cas 
\ssociatior 

all vovernme 

\ Is 

buve 

Southeast rubber amit 
offered must be marketable 

added, 

the commission « 

Washington office 

Statutory 

which they 
MUSSION prospective 

authorities 

1 MALTC, 

ere. Singaport rubber 
1 airman 

ated the seven which, they were all advise 

lavan producers could turn out it his where 

1948, trac 

thie ( 

country’s biggest 

each requisite deposit 
Ma 

Britain, 

relations between : 

OMISSION ri 

1). ¢ 

’ de YISDOS 
nited States and made I disp al ( z 

is at Washington 25, 
customers, have been 

differences on the question 
, would Interesting Sidelight on Valuation vrading. U. S. consumers order 

1] was filed 
“wae 

Neches, 

Finat ce 

sinea Some suit 

Port 1 

the Reconstruction 

time 

Board ot 

vrades and he 

\sia 

promise, Singa 

he sending y ol 

supplied with avo a 

An 

otticials wall 

e grades result of the erican School 

pore rubber against 

Singapore's ration, in which it was contended t] 

ue containing Singapore's was delinquent in payment of taxes 

195] 1953. The 

taxes, penalties and interest 

W. J. Sears, REC maintained that tl 

D. Young, of the 

\ssociation market 1 

Mal ivan, 1s subject to taxation under stat 

Indochinese and Cey Included Rk 

New York in are mer 

seven 

for distribution to. cor through suit asked pamies in the 

been reported that 

president of RMA, and R 

Rubber 

exceeded 

thre 

property 

Trade value of real pre 

New York, 

TI al, 

‘se delegates to meet in 

have invited 

eral laws in the 
] pols neerned | 



Rubber and the 

(joodrich Chemical, as well as t 

] ited | thie Neches Butane iene plant operated Py 4 ! ‘ 

The jury had been asked to answer 11 

estions of fact in regard to the case 
+} hie [is 

j 
ter the verdict was returned, 

ourt Judge hearins the case grante 

ttorneys for both sides ten days to file 

fs and motions for a judgment on the 

verdict. As of this 

not been handed down 

writing, the judgment 

In the verdict, the jury ruled that the 

ish market value of REC’s real 

property within the school district) was 

$54,600,000 as of January 1, 1951; $53, 

W000 as of January 1, 1952, and $47, 

600.000 as of January 1, 1953. It was re 

School Board in seeking 

$1,232,430 for the 

Cars under had 

lue of approximately $94,000,000 on the 

that the 

ack waxes ot 

( rted 

three 

placed al conside ration, 

perty 

In the verdict, the 

listrict’s tax assessor and board of equal 

jurors ruled the sche 

vation had, during the years in question, 

neluded im their 

nd indeterminable 

belonging to RE« 

evaluation a substantial 

amount of personal 

property 

The jury ruled that the tax 

not acting under the control of the 

assessor Was 

school 

listrict’s board of trustees in) assessing 

taXres, and likewise held the board ot 

equalization was not acting under con 

trol of the board of trustees It alse 

ruled the equalization board, in fixing 

the valuation of REC property, did) not 

include items of property which the board 
knew the RFC chumed was exempt from 

axation 

Phe jury further held that the board 

equalization had followed a plan te 

nx the value of the REC. property for 

X purposes so as to produce reve 

nue to meet the school budget regard 

ess of the fair cash market valie 

he property 

However, the jury found that — the 

ard of equalization did) not fix the 

assessed value of the REC’s real property 

at a substantially greater percentage ot 

he fair cash market value of such prop 

erty. “than such board for such vear 

ved the assessed value of other com 

rable 

rict 

property” within the school dis 

Pending a final yudyement by the pre 

siding judge, several possibilities were ac 

One 

ivor of the 

judgment im 

total 

would be a 

school 

asked, 

$756,500 

to the 

past three years \ 

ula be 

Without 

vaneed 

district. for the 

$1,232,430 

RE¢ 

district 

mount namely, less 

hout which the already 

is pad school over the 

possibility 

the RI( 

district's 

second 

a yudyement in favor ot 

preyudice to the school 

REC property tor tax 

A third) possibility 

udement for REC with prejudice to the 

right to assess the 

purposes would be a 

school district's right) to reassess — the 
property 

Synthetic Research Fund Cut 

On April & REC announced the ap 

oval of a $4,100,000) research and de 

rubber 

1055 

elopment 
at 

program for synthetic 

e fiscal vear ending Tune 30, 

Auto Accidents Rise 

‘| ‘ worst accident automobile 

I] am the more | history 
than 2,000,000 casualties 

nation’s 

was re 

orded in 1953, according to figures 

recently by the Travelers 

Trattic deaths 

totaled 38,500, an of 900 

ver 1952. The injury count reached 

? 140,000, compared to 2,090,000) for 

vear. The totals are 

‘The Passing Scene,” 

re le am d 

Insurance Companies 

incre ase 

the previous 

statistics trom 

twelfth in an annual series of traffic 

iccident data booklets published by 

Pravelers. Excessive speed was the 

most dangerous driving mistake in 

1953. Speed killed 13,870 persons and 

njured more than 600,000. Drivers 

under 25 vears ot age were involved 

in almost 25% of the year’s fatal 

cceidents although they constitute 

only about 15% of the total of all 

drivers Week end crashes accounted 

for 15,800) killed and 800,000) hurt 

during 1953. Forty-one percent of 

the deaths and thirty-six percent ot 

the injuries occurred on week-ends 

ar. The pedestrian record re r 

flected the 

last y 

third consecutive year ot 

Booklet 

pedestrian casualties reduced by 50 

to &.600. 1953 tourth 

increase in the 

improvement figures show 

was the con 

SCCLITIVE vear ot 

death toll 

represents a cutback of about 

+ trom both the $5,131,000 budgeted 

for fiscal 1954 and the $5,200,000 projected 

budget 

Phe sum 

for fiscal 1955 in the President's 

last) January 

This program is a continuation of work 

carried on in the 

maintain 

that has been Past, as 

wuthorized) by Congress, to 

advanced and 

pandable domestic rubber-producing indus 

technologically rapidly ex 

trv adequate for national defense and es 

sential civilian requirements emphasis 

will be unproving the quality of syn 

thetic rubber for more extensive use on 

large size assisting national 

for better 

and on 

their 

tires 

defense groups in search 

synthetic rubber for special purposes 

Fundamental research at universities and 

elsewhere in the program originates and 

ideas for new polymers 

developed) in- in 

plants, ex 

sub 

and finally 

production, 

clarifies scientific 

which are subsequently 

pilot 

laboratories, 

lustrial and government 

evaluation 

road tests in 

introduced — into 

Ie 1 

Che 

conducted tor 

amined on 

rected te tires, 

commercial 

explained 

research will he 

REC by eight 

operating GR-S 

Government 

current program 
industrial 

rganizations production 

plants; by the Laboratories 

it Akron, Ohio; bv a tire testing con 

tractor in San Antonio, Texas, and by 

eleven other contractors including uni 

versities and research institutes 

In its announcement of approved funds 

research and ce 

noted 

rubber 

program, RF¢ 

he accomplishments of that program dur 

for the synthetic 

velopment some ot 

ing the past vear. The government agency 

said that careful comparison has been 

made between natural and synthetic rub- 

ber in both passenger car and truck tires. 

These tests reveal the passenger car tires 

with cold rubber in’ the treads 

made of all natural 

use of oil-extended rubber developed 
further improves 

out-per 

form. tires rubber. 

The 

about two vears ago 

tires. These 

truck tires 

synthetic rubber 

all natural rubber 

in performance on road tests. If the 

thetic content of large truck tires 1s 

increased bevond 30%, carcass durability 

tread wear in passenger car 

studies alss that large 

30% 

n ade of 

show 

containing up to 

approach tires 

syn 

rubber 

is adversely affected 

The 

a Spt cial 

percentage of 

svuthetic added to 

blending it into the latex 

which may become 

large truck tires. The 

rubber to maintain ade 

strength under heavy loads. Addi 

plant work will be required 

prove the practicability of this 

combination, RE¢ 

Synthetic latex for use in the rapidly 

j has been 

addition of a small 

resin syn 

thetic rubber by 

results ino a_srubber 

satisfactory for 

resin. helps the 

quate 

Honal pilot 

further t« 

said 

sponge market 

improved properties 

as viscosity, color and odor, A new 

as SES (sodium tormalde- 

has been used to obtain 

expanding foam 

produced with many 

such 

catalyst known 

hyde sulfoxvlate) 

this advance 

Untl 

chemicals 

of hot 

one of the essential 

manufacture 

from im- 

chemical 

recently, 

required for the 

rubber was derived 

coconut oil \ similar 

from domestic petroleum sources 

has heen commercially produced 
and has proven to be fully equivalent. The 

material will henceforth — be 

development thus relieves 

inherent in) foreign 

times of 

ported 

derived 

recentlh 

domestic 

utilized 

the strategie 

This 

strain 

material sources in 

The 

advantage cheaper 

The former material was known as DDM, 

domestic material 1s known 

emergencies 

material also has the additional 

of being considerably 

new 

while the new 

as TDM 

Hot rubber pre duced nitrazole 

eatalyst has shown advantages for rubbers 

with a 

which must be used at very low tempera 

tures such as 40 to 80 degrees below zero 

While this type may not come into gen 

eral use, it shows promise for special 

applications tor rubber parts required for 

nulitars service am oarcti¢c regions 

Alfin Polymerization 

So-called Alfin) polymerization is) con 

ducted without the soap solution cus 

tomarily used It uses a catalyst) com- 

posed of organic sodium compounds and 

It is unique in that it permits 

a highly viscous rub- 

her is entirely soluble in’ benzene 

like natural rubber Rubbers made in 

this manner have been mixed with equal 

mamtam 

table salt 

the production of 

which 

parts of extender oils and yet 

physical properties substantially equivalent 

(;R-S. This results in a rub 

is equally good in quality. but 

much cheaper Additional development 

of Alfin polymers in the pilot plant. will 

establish that they can be 

production 

to present 
| 

ber whicl 

he required to 

satisfactorily made in_ large 

plant equipment 
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Syntheune rubber prepared with metallie 

has viven ex¢ ellent 

bodies. This 

solution 

sodium as a catalyst 

in alse syst 

Ad 

tire 

the 

polymer is being prepared by t 

results 

eliminates soap ditional 

these early results conhrm 

Phe 

ticipants im. the 

Wy 
tli pal 

level p 

as rapidly 

results from research trom 

RFC research and 

are published is ent program 

can be technically edited. During the 

111 
technical 

they 

year articles were published = in past 

scientific or journals 

REC formulates 

program 

all Test ircl 

uid 

letailed 

the over 

and ol each vear with the 

interrelated committees develops 

balance between 

and 

Mamtains 

applied, 

tacilitates 

plans, a 

fundamental, 

and 

levelopme 

continuous e 

The 

svuthetic 

re search at 

research findings eenel 

to 

change of 

objectives are make rubber 

better and cheaper and to produce it more 

t thic wt thy 

Alters Export Policy 

b¢ hi 

immediately 

lt imnounced 

that 

freight charge 

applicable in_ the 

export. Export 

be sold f.o.b 

warehouse It 

henceforth all GR-S destined 

freight 

other news, is 

effective the uniform 

longer hye 

lestined 

GR-S 

plant 

stated 

would no 

GR-S 

polics 

case Oot 

for shipments of 

will on an producing 

or basis was also 

that 
port 

addition 

tor ex 

shipment by ocean will, in 

to the 

m 

paper hae, be multiwell 

packaged a burlap bag at no extra 

purchaser 

return 

f o.b 

shipments 

charge to the 

REC stated that the 

an 

to its forme! 

policy selling on plant basis in 

the 

possible 

of export Was made 

the fact that 

inventories will permit the 

most types of synthetic rubber trom plants 

located in the Gulf of Mexico RE« 
stated that there will be m 

domestic f it’ policy 

Case 

by current large 

shipment ot 

irea 

Its no change 

rely 

Goodyear Portable Fuel Tanks 

Collapsible tuel tanks, so light they car 

be carried by two men, are being tested for 

use in speeding up super highway construc 

tion by the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 

Akron, Ohi With capacities ranging 

GOODRICH CHEMICAL ANNOUNCES TWO NEW EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS 

Roger C. Bascom 

been named ftiel 

Fred L. MeNabb, 

manager of the Hycar 

Departmer 

Roger C. Bascom h 

sales manager and 

as 

tec] 

nical service 

Rubber 

Fk. Goodrich Chemical (« 

Mr 

University 

it the 

according t 

Chemicals ot 

vrad announcement Bascom, a 

of Northeastern 

degree in chemical engimeering, joined the 

(,oodrich Chemical Cc in 1943 New 

England sales representative alter long ex 

the He 

technical manager im 
thie 25 

Rubber 

SOCTETN 

recent 

late witl 

as 

in rubber imdustry Wats 

to 

Bascon 

perience 

promoted service 

1949. Mr 

Year Club 

(Chemistry, 

Is member of 

of the Division of 

American Chemical 

Deep Tread Tractor Tire 

tor tire, cle 

1} 

\ new replacer ent Tea “At 

to tractors up \ signed bring tart 

riginal 

has heen developed by the 

& Akron, Ohio, 

recent «announcement \ppropriatel 

the Tread 

(round Grip,” the new tractor tire feature 

wocost, 

Tire 
it 

operating etherency a 

Firestone 

Rubber Co., according 

named “Deep Open Center 

\lr McNabb 
(soodrich Co B. F 

1C¢ hnical 

Fred L. McNabb 

posit 

hee lit 

ms i 

in 

soca ted wit! 

1953 and held n 

the LCTIC ral and 

Pro search chemical laboratories and the 

Cssil 

resentative 

Products 

ind 

chemu als 

Colle 

chemistry 

where he was awarded 

MeNabb ts try 

Nha 

Re presentatives 

ail ora 

Mail Order 

Cage 

FY 

iW 

in 

ve 

on 

Division 

for 

Divis 

He was named sales 

the 

ion © Gioodr ich ih 

re 

Industrial and Gener 
]}0 

1949, moved to Goodrich Chet 

is staff representative for marketing rubli 

Kens 

hoe 

He 

where 

in | 

1935. M 
Rubber 

Is 

he 
933, 

an 

r 

and « 

ilumn 

received 

an 

us 

M.S 

ot 

his I 
Ohto 

ACTIVE 

state 

W 

iba) chemi 

Pledge Vinyl Standard Support 

lead 
are members of 

) d 

} er firm 

uring a 

1 
Wie 

recell 

) 

t 

the 1 

SCTICS ot 

ation’s 

Association, assembled 1 

lun hie 

meetings, pledged their tull support t 

Yl ar | specifications st 

film plastics industry 

known officially as | 

t torth in the 

standard of 

= 

V1 

+ 

‘11 it qua 

| Jepartment 

ommerce Commercial Standard ©. S. 192 

One 

response 

height for deeper 

bite 

trom 900) to 10,000 gasoline, ereatly increased bar 

they provide mobile “tank farms” to 

forward with 

Ford, manager 

(;oodyear’s Aviation 

gallons ot ( 

| 53 reason given for this enthusnests 

that this 

industry 

by the 

deeper enter an 

null, 

added 

move soil penetration, 

draw-hbar ] the said Is standard codifies 

the 

vreater company 

\long 

extended bar height, 

highway equipment. ©. | 

special 

Division, 

tread rubber and the entire rigid = specificatt 

the new budget-pricee 

ot products W with 

carried out mail order organi: 

individually 

said cycle 
trons in the past The tacts tests made on the nylon fabric tanks indi 

cate the 3,000-gallon size is best suited for 

highway Coated with petroleum 

resistant synthetic rubber, the pillow-shi 

tanks serviceable in all kinds 

weather. Mr. Ford pointed out that 

siderable time is lost on highway and other 

heavy construction jobs in transporting fuel 

units. 

pec 

are 

Ni 

to equipment from steel storage tanks great 

The Standard Oil Co. of 

it 

distances awa\ 

Oho, which placed installations 

test transported 

gasoline to the portable tanks and had then 

pumping $5 It 

days to put in steel storage tanks, 

pointed “Although the 

tanks were developed for military use, 

Good 
vear’ grounds recently, 

takes several 

Mr. Ford 

hehtweight 

ibe minutes, 

out 

ther 

m big 

land 

Space 

are now being adopted in oil fields, 

construction jobs and everywhere on 

or sea where portability and st 

"Mir. Ford said 

TALE 

Deep Tread also incorporates the followin 

exclusive Firestone construction fea 

(1) flared t 
) positive cleaning; (2 

SIX 

tures read openings to imsure 

read plies 
2 
oD 

) two extra 

to protect against impact break; ( hick 

bar ends t 
nd body 

houlders. fe 

er tread base at innet prevent 

baat and bar punching ; 

(4) bi 

bite and 

proved tread compound ti 

Wipime 

gver, Stronger s roa better 

longer tread wear: (5) new 

resist cracking 

(6) the strons 

hod 

Factory produc 

new Deep 

m ike 

immediately 

extra yun ind aging and, 

dipped and tension-dried cord ti 

insure longer retread 

tion schedules on Tread 

have been stepped u ( the new 

tractor tire aval re plac ement 

able 

Another copy of RUBBER AGE 

needed in your office? Use the coupon 
on page 282. 

ol 

were 

the standard and tl 

outlined to the 

Broslaw, senior 

Shockey 

City 

X 

accoun 

merchandising 

tirm retained by 

carry out the program 
try 

quality 

tance for end products made of vinyl fi 

white 

thus 

chandise, 

proh 

prog 

that many 

to tl 

Broslaw 

ral” 

level 

wide 

h 

would lead to increased 

1 

adhet 

would 

complied 

grea 

and fewer 

the 

ence 

stimulate 

with 

ter 

merchandising plat 

gatherings by 

A sso lates, 

ft exec 

Ir 

id sale 

He 
to the 

Itive ( 

New 

S 

it 

y 

vinyl film imndust 

standard 

standard 

turnover, 

retu Tris 

consumer 

and 

W ( 

ram the key to greater sales, he 

I€ 

fe 

thinking 

r 

further stated tha 

ready 

behing 

implen 

leading retailers 

thie 

hat it 

entation 

Was 

at 

progran 

sales of 

pron ot 

stressed indu 

Te rm 

had contril 

eD 

et 

r 

Mi 



LARGE ATTENDANCE FEATURES 65th MEETING OF ACS RUBBER DIVISION 
Meeting of the 

bbher Chemistry of the American Chem 

e 65th 

was held in Louisville, Ken 

on April 14 to 16 

embers and guests went 

1 Society 
Registration of 

slightly over the 

OO) mark, which was considerably more 

an pre-meeting estimates The meeting 

the 25-Year 

nomina 

red the presentation of 18 technical 

a luncheon session ¢ 

SESSION, 
1954 as 

ictive business 
period, of officers for the 

and divisional banquet, plant visits, 

activities 

was divided int 

1. C. Walton 

Phe technical 

hiree separate sessions, 

( Boste n Woven Hose , divisional chair 

an, presiding at one, John M. Ball (Mid 

Reclaiming), divisional vice 

EF. C. Wagner 

is chairman of the 

progt im 

with 

west Rubber 

urman, at another, and 

(DuPont), 

Local Arrangements 

hird Phe 

abrasion 

who served 

ommittee, at the 

papers described a new tire 

device, punishing fatigue 

new synthetic rubber compositions, 

oils used to extend rubber hydr« 

a new class of powerful accelera 

a “sun-follower” device for rapid 

rimental weathering of rubber, new 

reclaimed rubber, and other ce 

Abstracts of all 18 

published in) our 

lata oon 

papers 

March, 

vel pments 

presented were 

1954, issue 

Slate Offered for 1954-55 

were han 

business vhicl 

close of the morning ses 

Dr. John Blake (Sim 

of the Nominating 

following slate 

John Ball) (Mid 

Reclaiming) ; | tce-Chawrmay 

(Goodrich) and John W 

(Binney & Smith); Secretary, A 

(DuPont): Treasurer, Amos \ 

(Phillips Chemical) 

following regional di 

proposed:  .fkron—I M 

(General Tire) and D. Fk 

Standard Chemical) ; 

(Tver 

veral items of 

t the 

MmMportance 

meeting, Was 

toward the 

n April 15 

plex Wire), chairman 

mimiuttee, 

or 1954-55 

west Rubber 

Arthur | 

Snvder 

Ml Neal 
1 

Oakleat 

presented the 

Chairman 

Juve 

In addition, the 

s wernre 

Behnes 

(Warwick Boston 

B. H:; 4 Rubber) and Walter 

Edsall ((;00dvear ) : Buthalk H I: Elden 

(Dunlop) and Paul Sick (Hewitt Rub 

her); Chicago—B. W. Hubbard (Ideal 

Roller) and BL A. Kaufman (Lion Rubber 

Products); Fort) Wayne— I: 

Paranite ) Dan 

fngeles 

apen 

Jackson 

Reahard (General 

R. DD. Abbott (CR 

) and B. Ro Snvder (Vat 

Ver York Joseph Breckley 

Pigment) and S. M. Martin, 

Ny (Thiokol) lection letter 

and 

(Titanium 

will be by 

as usual 

by John Hoesly 

the Membership Comittee, 

April &, 1954, the di 

2238 regular members, 432 as 

613) additional 

hemistry and Tech 

total of 3283 

(Groodvear ), 

at as ot 

nbers, and sub 

Rubber ( 

grand 

ACS headquarters 

making at 

does not recog 

associate members or the additional 

ferred to, the Rubber Divi 

Petroleum Division 

thers re 

remains behind the 

tal membership 

Division ot a recommendation made to the 

by the existing 

was proposed at the 

Following 

Executive (Committee 

ommittee, it 

that 

Division he 

Finance ( 

laws of the 

provide 

business session the by 

Rubber amended to 

for the establishment of an elected and 

continuing Finance Committee It was 

further proposed that this committee con 

sist of three members, each elected for a 

six-year period. This amendment was ap 

proved without opposition. The Steering 

was subsequently authorized to ( ommiuttec 

make initial appointments of members to 

the new Finance Committee until elections 

are held 

Library to Continue 

Rubber 

had 

the 

support 

It was also announced that 

Librat which division 

been withdrawn and later restored by ac 

January 

the 

from 

Steering Committee on 

funds 

Association to 

August 1, 

assurance ot an 

the 

until 

ot the 

22, had from 

Rubber 

vuaArantee 

1954, 

other 

received sufficient 

Manutacturers 

continuance up to 

had 

contribution 

continuation 

and received 

same source 

March 1 

from 
for probable 
1955 

Definite steps to assure continued oper 
ation of the which is 

housed in the University of Akron at 

\kron, Ohio, are being taken by a special 

ommiuttee. 

Rubber Library, 

Library ¢ This committee will 

present the full story of the need and value 

to the RMA directorship 

in the near future and an effort for perma 

full report 

made at 

division. Mem 

include B 

of the Library 

nent support will be made. A 

on this effort is expected to be 

the 

Committee 

(Sharples Chemicals), 

chairman, and R. BP. Dinsmore (Good 

vear), |. N. Street (Firestone), G. H 

Swart (General Tire), and Fk. K. Schoen 

feld) (Goodrich) 

Chairman Walton, who presided at. the 

that the 

division were in good con 

the next meeting of 

bers of the Library 

S. Garvev, Ir 

business meeting, announced 

finances of the 

dition. He also announced that the 

vear Lecture Committee had named Dr. G 

Stattord Wlutby, 

search at the University of Akron, as 

Medalist for 1954.) Dr. Whithy 

will present his Goodyear Lecture at the 
Fall Meeting of the division, scheduled to 

he held in New York City on September 

15-17 (Eptror’s Note: A biography 

Whitby will be found elsewhere in 

(00d 

rubber re director rt 

(soodvear 

next 

this issue. ) 

Mr. Walton 

dates for 

that 

been se 

also announced meet 

the had 

lected through 1957. These are: New York 

September 15-17, 1954; Detroit—May 

$-6, 1955; Philadelphia—November 2-4, 

1955: May 16-18, 1956; At 

lantic City—September 19-21, 1956; Mont 

May 15-17, 1957; New York—Sep 

11-13, 1957. The Montreal 

ing will be held in conjunction with the 

Chemical Institute of Canada. 

\ minute of was 

division members who have passed away 

the last These included 

Berlow, George Miller, Oscar 

Dave Shirk, Hugh Smallwood, T 

ing division 

Cleveland 

real 

tember meet 

silence observed for 

during 

Charles 

Nelson 

vear. 

James C. Walton 

Holding his commusston as a Kentucky 

Colonel 

Ericson, R. A 

Giriftin, M 

Crawtord, 

BS. Hart, 

J. Starkie, H. L 

E. J. Giolito, George 

md |. P: Zak 

Walton Made Kentucky Colonel 

The divisional banquet, held in- the 

room of the Brown Hotel on 

of April 15, teatured a scheduled address, 

hall 

the evening 

planned entertainment, and a surprise tor 

chairman. The latter came 

Arthur Grafton, act- 

the divisional 

State Senator 

ing in behalf of the Governor of Kentucky, 

presented Mr. Walton with a Kentucky 

Colonel’s commission, making him a full 

when 

fledged Kentucky Colonel and a member 

; The presen 
a complete and gratifying sur- 

Walton. 

The scheduled speaker was Clarence EF 

of a distinguished company 

tation 

prise to Mr 

Was 

the Law School 

Dame, and until a 

Manion, dean of 

at Notre 

chairman of President) Eisenhower's 

Inter-Governmental Rela 

Manion out 

government 

former 

few months 

ago 

Commission on 

a rousing talk, Dr 

central 

tions. In 

lined the dangers of 

where communism was concerned and vigi 

lantly defended He urged 

that all special interest groups throughout 

the pay attention to the 

general interest, since in the final analysis 

states’ rights 

country more 

we are all concerned with the rights, privi 

leges and duties spelled out in the Consti 
tution 

Chairman Walton, who also presided at 

the introduced several distin 

guished including Dr. Harry L 

Fisher, Pr Rubber Technology 

at the University of Southern California, 

who is also current president of the Ameri 

can Chemical Society. Dr, Fisher deliv 

ered a short talk on the continued growing 

importance of the parent Mr 

Walton also introduced the officers and di 

rectors of the and the members 

of the Local Arrangements Committee, ex 

pressing his thanks to the latter group for 

banquet, 

guests, 

fessor of 

ST clety 

division 

their excellent cooperation 

Other Activities at Louisville 

Additional activities during the Louis 

ville meeting included a luncheon meeting 

of the 25-Year-Club, with A. I. Brandt 

(Goodrich Chemical) presiding as chair- 

man. Mr. Brandt announced that the club 

(Continued on page 268) 
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CHICAGO GROUP HEARS PALMER 
DISCUSS WORLD CONSUMPTION 

meeting of the Chicag 

Furniture Mart 

an ad lress by 

ril 30th 

up held at the 

H1., featured 

| Palmer, 

Rubber Reclaiming Co. Dr 

ated that the situation which 

vice president ot 

relative to an over supply 

will re 
he Tie 

and synthetic rubbers 

and 

govern 

next decade 

operation of 

over the 

need for 

synthetic plants by private in 

future 

ning in 1946", g said Dh 

rh 1953, the ug world has over 

natural and = synthetic rubber 

rate of almost 

From 

bined at an average 

200,000 long this tons per year.” 

it is apparent that world 

has substantially exceeded de 

ing this period, and only stock 

various governments has kept 

in hand 

is no major depression or full 

hooting war, Dr. Palmer 

atural rubber production will reach 

peak of 2,100,000 long tons by 1963. At 

estimates that world 

rubber will) probably 

1,200,000 

be produced by the 

indicated 

this time he annual 
consul ption of new 

be 3,300,000 long tons leaving a 

on balance to 

rubber industry 

total existing GR-S capacity of all 

plants, including oil extended rubbers, but 

or the limitations imposed by 

butadiene availability, 

t 760,000 long tons per vear 

may he 

Petro 

now, or shortly tadiene capacity 

exceeds demand. consider- 

supply wall be 

1956 and 1959, warned Dr. Palmer 

installed, 

hi. hut the 
ADMIN, t if inadequate 

betweet 

“Under private ownership, economic and 

other will (R-S onsiderations compel 

he operated as close to Capacits 

The private operator will have 

plants 
as possible 

likely, on mechanism 

her than production control as a means 

rely, very price 

maintaining equilibrium between rubber 

nd demand.” 

that it 

government 

Palmer also indicated pros 

purchasers of GR-S 

pav 706% or less of the current cost 

equipment for a 

then 

and 

four to tive vears, 

operty, plant 

pay-out period of 

based on 80% capacity operation, butadiene 

at lac-loe per pound and styrene at 1&c 

per pound, he calculates that a standard 

(R-S type copolymer could be sold) for 

hetween 23c¢ and 25¢ per pound and under 

competitive conditions for as 

s 2le per pound 

strong] 

Celebrates 70th Anniversary 

\pril 9, the 

Ohio, celebrated the 

University of Akron 

70th = an 
tf its Chemistry Department 

the department gathered at 

itv Club on the 9th to mark 

Starting in 1884, the chemis 

if the University has be 
ot its leading departments. The ( 11 Core 

department first offered a course in rubber 

| in 1909. Dr. G. Stafford Whitby, 

research at the Uni 

versity since 1942, was the main speaker 

April 9 gathering 

chemistry 

direct tf rubber 

ut the 

Editor of “Rubber Age” 

Leaving on European Tour 

Photo byw A 

M. FE. Lerner 

has been edit 

1934, is sailing 

M. E. Lerner, who 

of Rupper Act 

United States 

for an extended tour ot 

will attend the In 

SITICE 

mm June 11 from. the ( 

England and 

the Continent. He 

Fechnology Con ternational Rubber 

ferenee in London the week of June 

21 and will subsequently visit rubber 

laboratories and factories ino Eng 

land, France, Italy, Switzerland 

Germany, Holland, 

Luxembourg. His headquarters wall 

he at the Hotel ino Lor 

don (June 16 to July 1) and. the 

Hotel Roblin in Paris (July 2 to 7 

and July 31 to August 2). Mr 

Lerner is leaving on the SoS. Un 

ted States and will return on the 

S. Liberté. He 

by Mrs 

Belgium and 

(srosvenor 

will be ace 

Le Thiel 

To Deliver Marburg Lecture 

Harold F. Dodge, 
and ! 

quality results 

technical member of the 

Bell Telephe Ne Laboratories, 

will present the 28th Edgar Marburg 

ture on the subject “Interpretation ot 

gineering Data.” This lecture, 

annual meetings of the American S« 

; Materials, 

first 

and Was established te 

of furthering 

gineet 

of the 

given 

for Testing originated as 

memorial to. the secretary of the Si 

emphasize the 

knowledge of 

mate 

ciety 

importance 

properties and tests of engineering 

The 1954 ASTM annual meeting will 

period 

rials 

be held in Chicago, HL, during the 

13-18, and on Wednesday 

June 16, at the Hotel Sherman, Mr. Dodge 

will deliver the Edgar Marburg Lecture 

Mr. Dodge will discuss the role played by 
control 

June afternoon, 

and quality techniques 

give particular attention to. the 

sampling 

He will 

application of 

tical methods used in the 

development, 

some of the simpler statis 

interpretation ot 

production 

Dodge, 

a pioneer and leader 1 

data obtained in 

and inspection activities. Mr long 

recognized as 

field of 

chairman of 

statistics and quality ¢ 

ASTM Committee F 

STANLEY WARNER CORPORATION 
ACQUIRES INTERNATIONAL LATEX 

Stanley Warner ¢ New York, N.Y 

or of chain of some 300) motior 

picture theaters | nd Midwes 

has LCQUITE 1 tl Inter tional Latex ( 

Dover ately $15 

OOO,000 for referred 

v. No st 

or mvolve 

al 

the First Na 

tional rank 1 4 ton, ' This estab 

lished $0,000,000 which $15 

O00,000 has beer with imteres 

pavable at tl at f 334% per veat 
Internaty will now operat 

within the 

Warner 

cement by the con 

as “an aut CULETPrise 

diversificaty Stanley 

iccording to an annout 

cern, AJ No Spanel, chairman of the 

of International Latex, and W. © 

ther 

stall 

board 

Heinze 

president, will c in present 

positions, and the company’s will re 

mam mtact 

International Late was founded 

1932 by Mr. Spanel, and 

line of bathing wear, 

now produces 

eirdles, infants’ weat 

and latex foam products, including pillows 

Plants are located in Dover and Smyrna 

Del. New Holland, Penna., Newman, Ga 

and Arnprior, Ont., Canada. Sales volume 

according to the compa 
$4,000,000 in 1946 1 

in 1953. Net working 

from less than $400,000 in 

$11,000,000) at 

Mr Spanel has 

a $4,000,000) expansion 

increased fron 

over $30,000,000 

capital imereased 

1946 to over 

present 

reported that the cor 

pany has progran 

more facilities tor 

products and is now 

under wav to produce 

Its current 

the chemical field. He said, 

1 details of the chemical 

enterim 

however, that 

he could not revea 

operation “for reasons.” 

In explaining 11 ug leap from movie 

showing to the making of consumer items 

\\ arnet s|* kesman ' 

last Januar 

a Stanley noted that 
the company's stockholders 

the charter per 

mitting fields 

Earlier this vear the firm moved into tele 

Schene 

approved an amendment t 

diversification imto other 

vision by buying an interest in a 

tadv, N. ¥ television station 

Hetron Polyester Resins 

Hooker Electrochemical Co., 

Falls, N. Y., has 

ot corrosion-resistant 

called “Hetron”. Hetron is said to 

light stability exceptional fire resis 

tance. It can be 

for plastic car and truck bodice s, corrugated 

and flat outdoor 

architectural | 

which could be used in coal mines, for ex 

Niagara 

announced a new. series 

polvester resins 

combine 

with 

combined with glass fiber 

and panels tor indoor 

uses, and for special pipx 

ample, where fire is an ever-present hazard 

Fire-resistant ven available 

for approximately a ear, but Hooker has 

succeeded it making it light-stable 

greatly extends its outdoor 

light-stable Hetron 

yellowing or change of 

after than 500 

weatherometer, equivale nt to one vear’s ex 

Florida sunlight 

Hetron has 
] 

now 

which 

The 

visible 

uses 

new shows no 

surface 

more hours in gloss 

posure in bright 



U.S, DELEGATION AT SINGAPORE 

STRESSES QUALITY IMPROVEMENT | [I—CoNForMANCE OF Dry NaturaAL RUBBER IMPORTS 

ro RMA STANDARDS 
\ceordn 
paciotton Complete Within More than 
I ik lie ar ERY SS Contormance ; Grade Off + Grade Off 

sco Lash e Last 6 Year Last 6 Year Last 6 Yeat 
‘ eee Mo. 1952 1953 Mo. 1952 1953 Mo. 1952. 1953 

Kibbed Smoked Sheets 77 AN 73.5% O1 4% § OY OK; 

Pale Crepes 9.5 an) 049 

estate Browns 86.5 6 90.8 ; 6 
petitive raw materials Phin Browns 49.2 52 68.1 ; 7 

While on ru ton is aval! hers ; 41.5 3] 67.6 32. 36.! 
thle on activitte 1 1M VIVA oked Blanket # 81.2 67 89.7 k ] 
hevan on pri] i , mad li Bark ; SS 95.6 ] 

iwatlable a qualit | f natural rul All Types : é 69 86.7 RS k 1] 

ber wnports 

juality mpi 

to survival 1 

ketplace bet 
« 

} 

) 

( 

; Practically all Smoked Blanket imports were of type other than described in Section 
| repared pomntl ’ nad tf ul the RMA “Type Descriptions and Packing Specifications for Natural Rubber’; therefore, 

le € | Associat : iad tud not reflect conformance to the RMA type 
rac 

Was presente | 

Singapore 

hairman 
vation 1 : six months of 1952 and the vear 

Pinpomting fot first ta ori i 5: Co nformance by UV pu ot rubhe r 

the rubber, 1 ! is prctur arl | re the only two periods for whicl Tasire IT 
+} y ‘ ' ] » ) ’ ) “rT o wr . > ) . e vrades i \ 1 a ire available covering private impor RANK oF SUPPLYING COUNTRIES 

re most acute and t 1 : rig a In view of the unusual conditions 
‘ «7 USA Conformance to 

shere wmoprover fois most | it existed when GSA was the exclu Imports RMA Standards 

The data in re based por sive importer, it was believed that little 1M Within ¥4 
Source 1‘ mplete Grade On 

nspection reports of d and import value would result by comparing the cur : fecal ; 
: ‘ . Indonesia 5th >t 

ne manufacturers se reports show. the rent. situation with that prevailing undet Milaya e ‘th ith 

total tonnake -_ ted, total tons ac GSA buvine. The comparison is shown Phailand Te otk 
, : coe Indo China nd 

epted as pt t without any clan in Table Il Ceylor ( Ist 
1 } , Other 1.2 sr 

and the tot Nan pom will quality Table Ul, in addition to showing con ther rd 

laims were 1 . brol wn into cate plete conformance to RMA standards alse 

vrade off, 1 hows the proportion of total imports that 

vrade oft 7 mor rs tt re no more than '% grade off standard 
to: representative These data indicate — the 

differences among producing countries 1 

their ability to conform to RMA. stand 

Phe reports from dealer id importing Since '4-off-grade claims may be duc 

nanutacturers hicl he  vearly many reasons, and in recognizing the va 

erade analysis 1 | rot Show the 1 of individual yudement and decisio 

ards. 

All countries do not supply all grades 

and certain countries supply a muel 

reason for tl uit Therefore, inv 1 in visual inspection, it is be 

the noneontor reflected in these ieved that the quantity of rubber that 1s 

analyses is due to a combination of im within ' grade of the standard shows an ; 
greater tonnage than others. For these proper grading t type samples and indication of the practicability of — the 
reasons, Comparisons are difficult: to make 

Table II] shows the rank of the various 

supplying countries in their conformance 

provements over L951, the report. fe least 90% up to standard or no more than RMA standards. The countries are listed 
the in this table in the order of their quantita 

tive importance as a supplier to the U.S 

during the last 9 months of 1953 

type descriptions ¢ noncontormance  t standard, On this basts, the table discloses 

RMA packing specifies is. Just as tl that all types of rubber, with the excep 

19520 report. cisclose veneral tion of Thin Browns and Ambers, are at 

ndicates a further advance ; gerade off. Of particular note ts 

Fable [shows the « [i t arked improvement during 1953) of the 
three vears. On an annual basis, th Phin Brown Crepes. Conversely the quality 

The ranking shown in Table TTL] follow- 

quite closely the results of the 3-montl 

country-of-origin sample reported by GSA 

ports have shown ao steadily increasing f amber crepes has declined 

conformance RMA standards. The Phe comparisons mentioned above apply 

seriousness of the mplamts has steadil to total imports trom all countries of ort 
declined. Tt is believed that) further in r the last 9 months of 1953. the im their 1951 analysis. Ino the comparison 

provement can be mace a iports were separately reported by between this 9-month analysis and — the 
Conformance of natural rubber import ‘ of origin. The 1931 grade analysis 

RMA standards shows wide variance b n ) the GSA included a 3 mont! provement is shown in conformance for 

dl countries except Indonesia and Thailand 

former 3-month analvsis, substantial in 

ype ot rubber. The greatest ditheulty is ’ | country of origin, but it was 

vith Thick Blanket ne (Ambers). fol , considered that this short pe When a comparison 1s made on contorn 
. . : 2 3 ae ng an cece Po owed by Thin Brown Crepes and Ribbed not representative Phe 1953 ance plus no more than '% grade off, these 

two mentioned countries, as well as. all Smoked Sheets—particularly in the F.A.Q ni country-of-origin anavisis covers 

Phe other grades show much better cor ‘ f total dry natural rubber USA others, 

ince to the RMA st d nym ; all countries during the pr RMA deelared 
} tables which appear herewith, as 

show substantial nmiprovement, 

\Y compartsor ts ! t 1 riod, at therefore can be considered as Phe 

well as the details shown in Table IV, sta 

tistically demonstrate the problems faced 

by U. S. dealers and manufacturers. The 

: U.S. rubber manufacturers specity RMA 
NATURAL UNITED STATES IMPORTS ; | standards when they purchase their natural 

Off Quality Total off rubber requirements. The dealers attempt 

‘ to satisfy these requirements through pur 

chases from Far Eastern shippers. When 

rubber does not conform to these RMA 

standards, claims are made 
} } An analysis of the import data clearly 1 

shows that all types and grades of nat 

ural rubber can be suplied in conformance 

with RMA grades and packing specifica 
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three With the 

least 

exception ot only 

50% of all imports by 

RMA _ standards. Ex 

three grades, as 

tions 

vrades, at 

grade con fe rm to 

luding the same well as 

one other where the tonnage was insignifi 

cant, at least 86% of all other grades cor 

pletely conformed or were no more than 

: grade oft 

The U. S. trade and industry bcheve 

data demonstrate. the 

RMA type si 

substantial amount of 

these practica that 

bility of 

after considering the 

particularly uples, 

because of in 

ditheults 

claims that are mack 

The main 

proper 

prac king continues to 

be with Thin Brown Crepes and Thick 

Blanket Crepes (Ambers). It should be 

recalled that a special investigation was 

conducted by the RMA-RTA Type Sample 

Committee during the Spring 1953 and 

they reported that 50 to 75% of quality 

claims tor. these vrades were due to dis 

coloration. They listed other complaints in 

this investigation such as oxidation, ex 

cessive dirt, sand and other toretgn sub 

stances, mottling, oil and other stains and 

(kenrror’s Nore: Additional 

Singapore ¢ will 

excessive tal 

reports on the nterence 
} be made in future ISStIcs ) 

Tire Firms Not Involved 

According to trade sources, the U. S 

Justice Department’s anti-trust investiga 

tion of General Motors, Ford, and other 

ito industry suppliers does not extend 

to the tire industry. The does cover 

the anti-trust 

urs 

impheaty ns ot safeguards 

new car “hootle geing” prope sed by 

\ top 

Division of the 

against 

the auto official in’ the 

Anti-Trust 

ited that im ar 

companies 

Justice Depart 

ment st industry as funda 

mental as the automotive industry, “we 

always have something cooking, bubbling 

long, Our look-see just now goes a little 

bevond that im the autor OllVe Case Wi 

have no direct investigation under wavy on 

tires, however Wi have a terest an 

tires. And we are strongly supporting the 

Federal Trade Commissi ruling on tire 

\ttorne, 

Anti-Trust 

revealed his men are 

all-out) Ford-GiM 

allegedly has 1 the 

discounts.” Assistant General 

Stanley N 

che t, 

Barnes, Division 

looking 

fight 

has 

sales that into the 

endange re position of 

smaller auto firms 

Interesting Rubber Products 

The current of “Rubber 

published by the Natural 

1631 K St.. N. W 

Issue Develop 

ments”, Kubber 

Washington Bureau, 

G. -1) 4 contams an interesting article 

about a new rubber coupling that has 

just been developed. This coupling has 

been used successfully to seal perfectly 
connecting drawn and welded steel, pip 
centritugally spun concrete, — salt-glazed 

earthenware, and asbestos-cement = manu 

factured on the mandrel principle. The 

coupling consists essentially of a rubber 

ylinder which fits inside the ends of the 

Another 

describes a 

two pipes to be joined article i 

the current number ot 

different types of crash doors. These doors 

full 

( oples ot 

Issue 

are described in with diagrams and 

illustrations 

these appear may be 

quest to the Natural Rubber 

the issue in which 

articles had on re 

Bureau 

Paris Subways Rubber Tired 

\fter a two-year experiment, city 

officials in Paris, France, have an- 

nounced that the city’s subways will 

soon be running on rubber tires. The 

tires will be a feature of a new 

nodel subway car which will seat 

about 160 persons. The cars will be 
lightweight 

rubber-tired 
m asphalt covered platforms of 

the 

pulled by new, locomo 

tives. The trains will 

run 

instead of reinforced concrete 

sual rails. Two smaller, thinner 

rubber tires will) be placed hori 

zontally both in front of and behind 

he train wheels in such a fashion 

is to create friction with two 

wooden railings. These will “guide” 

the train. Next to the rubber tires 

ire conventional steel wheels which 

will take over in the event of a blow 

Object to Proposed Standard 

Strong objections to various portions of 
] he proposed revision of Commercial 

Standard CS-108-43 covering the retread 

ing of automobile and truck tires have 

been filed with the Commodity Standards 

Division of the Department of Commerce 

Phese Rubber Re- 

claimers Manu 

Rubber 

entered by the 

Rubber 

\ssociation, the Scrap 

Although the 

separately on different 

principle the 

Were 

\ssociation, the 

facture rs 

objec [ustitute, and others 

tions were made 

phases of the standard, in 

ree associations named object to the 

need of the standard as a whole 

According 

the proposed revision, Grade 

to the terminology used in 

\ camelback 

reclaimed rubber if hould) contain) no 

used, but af synthetic 

10°, ot 

be used 

natural rubber is 

reclaimed 

In neither 

rubber is used, then 

volume 

is the quality or type ot 

The major objection entered hy 

Association in this 

this terminology a 

could, in 

rubber by may 

instance reclaim 

Spe cified 

t] Reclaimers 

that 

recappmg 

rubber specified, use any other 

© Rubber 

instance is under 

producer ot material 

iddition to 

material which would mix with the rub 

ber regardless of its desirability. or its 

harmtul effect on the compound 

Other filed with the 

agency, particularly by the 

Manufacturers \ssociation, 

objections govern 

Rubber 

concerned 

ment 

limension tolerances, cementing procedures, 

skid depths, and buffing and skiving opera- 

Many of 

with “compounding by law” 
standard based on service per- 

tions the objections were con- 

cerned rather 

than tor a 

formanee 

UL. S. Rubber has introduced “U.S. Rug 

Underlay Airweave”, a new sponge rubber 

for use under carpets. The new 

\irweave design is one-quarter inch thick 

and 33 inches wide 

underlay 

\dhesive Products Corp., New York, 

N. Y., has introduced “Styrogrip,” a new 
transparent for bonding Styro- 

The adhesive can be applied either 

by brush or squeeze bottle. 

adhesive 
foam 

New Steel-Rubber Tieplate 

\ previously secret formula for mount- 

ing jet engines in U. S. warplanes has 

been incorporated in a new device which 

could revolutionize the nation’s railroad in 

dustry by putting rails on rubber, has 

been disclosed. The formula recently re- 

leased by the government for public use, 

has made possible the creation of a new 

rubber tieplate which will 

result in rides of greater 

reduce 

steel-synthetic 

ushion shock, 

and costs 

as 20%, its makers assert. The 

new device is the property of the recently 

formed American Railroad Pad Co., 

headed by James K. Knudson, who re 

tired in March as Federal Defense Trans 

Administrator. The executive 

president of the company is Alexander 

Hughes Philpot, of Washington, D. C., a 

veieran metallurgical who per 

fected the new tieplate on which 

are pending. The 

synthetic rubber base, a 

smoothness maintenance 

as much 

port port VIC 

engineer, 

patents 

tieplate consists of a 

and a steel core, 

synthetic rubber rail cup on top, all bonded 

together under pressure of 35° tons, per 

square inch 

The inventor declared the new plate will 

be made in two designs, both with a stain 

less steel and with an aluminum core as 

the individual railroad using it may de 

sire. He asserted that the aluminum core 

will outlast steel and will) result in a 

plate only a fraction the weight of the 

steel model. “This new synthetic, resilient 

rubber compound recently released from 

secret list is at 

Philpot siud 

greater toughness, durability and resihency 

the government's amaz 

ing product,” Mr “It has 

than any compound heretofore known. It 

is not affected by temperatures 60 degrees 

9OO degrees above. In jet 

subjected to sharp turns 

helow zero. or 

plane mountings, 

at near super-sonic speeds it sometimes has 

to give as much as 24 inches and = then 

swing back into perfect alignment. [tis 

impervious to oil and grease or to. salt 

dripping from refrigerator cars 

Introduces Royalon Cord 

Truck tires made with new high stamina 

cord that extra regu 

lar-ply tires without any increase in thick 

and which gives 79C¢ more 

resistance to flexing have 

been announced by the U. S. Rubber Co., 

New York, N. Y. The new tire cord js 

“Royalon,” a high tensile strength cord 

which U. S. Rubber is now using 1m its 

Fleetway tires. The cord 
] 

research, 

gives strength to 

ness or weight, 

fatigue, just 

Was 

and 

large size 

developed 

all its advantages 

able without 

vears of 

will be 

after 

made avail- 

increase in tire 

There is a gain in rupture 

tance in the Fleetway, according to 

reports from exhaustive tests. The extra- 
ply strength in the new tires, according to 

company officials, has been achieved with- 

out any extra weight or extra thickness 

This gives excellent wear and protection 

Because there is added strength with less 

build-up of heat, up to twice the number 

of recaps are possible. The new cord helps 
to fend off road shocks that bruise or- 
dinary tire cords, and this extra safety 

feature is possible through a tire construc- 
tion that does not stretch or grow 

any 

20% 

new 

prices 

resis 
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Kralastic Pipe in Operation 

Resin-rubber plastic pipe, carrymg a 

concentrated brine solution, has passed trial 

tests and is now in constant operation in 
a water softening service plant in Winona, 

Minn, Its use points up the growing accep- 

for difficult piping jobs. 

Kralastic, a syn 

produced by 

tance of plastic 

The pipe, 

thetic resin-rubber 

the Naugatuck Chemical 

U.S. Rubber Co., has replaced copper and 

galvanized iron pipe in the plant operated 

Culligan Sott Water 

It was installed 

from 

plastic 

Division of the 

made 

by Grant Burleigh, 

Service of Winona, Minn 

required for metal, was 

about 
the time 

copper and 

‘| he ce Pp 

the cost of 

t to galvanized iron 

galvanized iron pipe previously used 

Winona unit 

solution or affected by 

The plastic pipe, made by 

SCTVICE Was © wrroded 

by brine elec 

trolyti 

\nesite, Inc., of 

tacked by brine and 

trol 

actlol 

Chicago, Ill, is not at 

won't support elec 

ivtic action 

Installation of the plastic pipe, ma com 

layout 

simplified 

mounted on 

through the use ot 

The fittings, made by 

Paul, Minn 

plastic, and alse 

fittings 

pact a wall panel, was 

solvent 

welded fittings 

Tenco, Inc., of St were used 

to join plastic te plasti 
to metal The latter 

pipe 

fittings 

were used t 

join. the to brass gauges used n 

unit. The were cemented with 

commercial solvent and presented no prob 

lem to the plumber who made the instal 

lation. It 

with plastic pipe, 

installation in less 

plumber’s first 

but he still managed 

was the CNperi 

cnce 

te complete the 

would have 

time 

} 
than been needed for metal 

pipe 

Introduces Two New Monomers 

Rohm & Haas Co., Philadelphia, Penna., 

has introduced two new monomers, meth 

oxyethyl acrylate and butoxyvethyl acrylate, 

both ot available 11 

pilot plant 

able in commercial quantities with present 

which, while now 

quantities, can be made avail 

production equipment. These monomers 

polymerize and copolymerize readily with 

the usual peroxide-type catalysts either by 

bulk, solution or emulsion The 

polymers are soft, rubbers 

Methoxyvethyl acrylate has a 

f Ss butoxvethyl of 25° C., while 

Copolymers 

methods 

elastic and 

brittle point 

acrylate 

has a brittle point of —54° ( 

of butadiene 10% of 

alkoxvethyl acrylate have 

to show good low temperature properties 

The polymers of these alkoxyethyl acryl- 

exposure to. the 

room temperatures for several 

100 to 150° for a few hours, 

hard, tough, 

with this type o 

been reported 

ates can be cured by 
air at 

weeks or at 

resulting in the 

glossy, non-tacky, insoluble and infusible 

films. The cured films are said to 

show excellent adhesion to wood, glass and 

metals, with little or no effect after pro 
longed immersion in toluene, hexane, ace- 

ethyl 

formation of 

surface 

tone, or acetate. 

\ new &-page V-Belt catalog 

published by the Goodrich Industrial Prod- 

Division. belts in standard 

capacity constructions are fea 

has been 

ucts (;rommet 

and 

tured 

high 

Grueling Air Hose Test 

to the B | 

freight car can run 

According (soodrich Ce 

Akron, 

over its 

hose, as shown below, 

Ohio, even a 

new wire braid, heavy duty air 

without damage t 

the rubber hose. Developed by the 

pany, a length ot 

was filled with air to 400 pounds press 

“Commander” air 

per square inch in readiness for 

The hose retained full 

freight cat 

ine test pressure 

wheel failed 

permanently 

and the 

abrade or distort the 

fter this test, the 

labor 

le netl salle 

withstood a ttory burst 

4300) pounds pressure, safety 

] recommended for 

When the 

laboratory 
bast lid wr hanure did not occut 

part of the hose hich had 

‘tor since the hose 1s 

100) pounds 

hose finally 

working pressure 

tanled im the under 

extreme 

in. that 

under the 

According to Goo 

designed low 

pressure, the 

been 

freight car wheel 

rich, Commander ai 

hose 1s rugged service in 

mines, quarries, construction projects and 

veneral industrial use whe working 
pressures are required o1 re the hose 

covel 1S subjected 1 severe abrasion 

Extremely flexible, the 1 is remforced 

with a single braid of high tensile steel 

wire 

Constructing Acetylene Plant 

Commercial manufacture of products of 

high ] 

untry for what is 

recenth 

pressure icetvlene chemist in this 

said to be the first 

time was assured with the an 

nouncement by Jack Frve, 

General Aniline & Film Corp., at 

nual stockholders meeting, that the com 

pany will build a $6,000,000 plant in Cal 

vert Citv, Ky. Mr said the plant will 

president 

le rve 

and devoted ex he an expandable type 

t © the production of clusively icetylene 

derivatives 

tion by the end of 1955. The new produ 

tion facilities will incorporate 

tures of the company’s pilot plant at Lin 

den, N. J., March, 1949 

as the first operation of its kind in this 

country at a cost of $2,304,000 including 

special laboratory) Since its open 

ing more than 30 new products have been 

It ts expected to be in opera 

Many tea 

which opened in 

tacilities 

manufactured there in semi-commercial 

scale quantities. The Linden plant today is 

the only manufacturing installation for the 

production of high 

derivatives in the Western Hemisphere and 
will continue to carry out pilot plant work 

pressure acetylene 

and semi-works productior 

Anstac Anti-Static Solution 

Development Corp. Danvet 

“Anstac 2-M,” | 

effective and 

Chemical 

Mass., has 

to be the 

introduced 

lieved most 

lasting anti-static 

able today. One of 1 

uses for this product ts to 

and cleaning agent 

he most imp 

eliminate st 

charges on aircraft canopies and window 
t These plastic surfaces tend to accumulate 

tremendous static charges which in tur 

are the main cause of dust and dirt attrac 

Dust and dirt are the primary causes tion 

of scratches, and can be practically elu 

inated by preventing electrical build-uy 

The surface is simply rubbed with a clot 

that Anstac 2-M 

The cleaned and the 

charge 

has been dampened in 

surface is 

is completely eliminated 

Anstac 2 M IS 

instrument and electroni 

periods of time 

used by many 

One of the pr 

mstrument wi 

manufacturers incipal use 

to prevent static on 

or electrical charges on the 

glass surface will cause the 

incorrectly. The parts are mply dipy 

quickly rubbed) wit 

dampened ino the liquid 

le 1 nd 

the solution o1 

previously 

product does not « 

ir its effectiveness. Therefore, 

have film oft 

which dust and 

article does not 

on its surface t 

adhere. It is non-intlammable and 

stored indefinitely, the firm = states 

D-Scale-RW Acid Cleaner 

Maenus Chemical Co. of Garwood, N 

has developed an inhibited | 

“D-Scale-RW,”) for the 

scale in metal-working operations 

acid 

removal ot 

is harmless to all metals. It ts a sta 

inhibited acid compound in the for 

which is chemically inert 

Hence it is 

Solutions 

white powder, 

until dissolved in water 

pletely sate to store and handle 

of Maenus D-Seale-RW are, however 

powerful acid cleaners. For cleaning por 

a solution is) made 

pound of 

celain molds, 

concentration Of one 

RW > per galion of water, which is 

to 150°F Molds are t] 

tion tor only 5 to 10 
1ob that 

1S 

te ke 

soaked itl 

minutes 

two hours wit cleaning requires 

mineral acids. Moreover, a water pressure 

rinse leaves the molds pertectly clean wit] t 

out anv need for hand brushing. The say 

ing in time and labor alone would justify 

the use of this cleaner on the operatior 

but the elimination of the hazards of usit 

mineral acids is also a_ factor strong 

great importance, the company contends 

Rubber Instruments Described 

Minne 

Phila 

made available in 

Data Sheet No. 2.11-la, 

describes the Mooney 

ElectroniK recorder 

ElectroniK 

provides a cot 

The Industrial Division of the 

apolis- Honeywell 

Penna m has 

Regulator Co., 

delphia, 

strumentation 

\ iscometer 

\W ] en 

recorders, the 

which 

and Brown 

equipped with 

viscometer automatically 

tinuous record, independent of the operator 

When 

said to 

or observer combined, the wistru 

ments are provide an accurate, 

timesaving which aids in grad 

ing rubber, predicting processibility of un 

vulcanized rubber products, and control- 

ling the production of rubber products 

apparatus 

247 



NEWS IN BRIEF 
J \ 

Quality Geon vinyl plastic scarves Information about molding, extruding 

t ti nal lace can now he turned out b ind other wavs to use Bakelite polvet! : 

e housewife at home by using richl lene as well as properties of resins is 

embossed plastic manufactured by the Hed presented in a new &-page folder publis! ed 

Corp Baltimore, Mad ie using a by the B Co., New York, N ¥ 

air of scpssors, housewives can turn out 

cir own placer ats, doiles, runners, et \ new carrvine case molded ot Fiber 

‘las, melamine resin and Hycar latex by 

Phe Industrial Oils Department of Switt the Hawley Products Co., Chicago, HL, 1s 

( has announced production of a new heing used for the Royal portable type 

bly distilled fractionated fatty acid) to writel 

e known as Oleic Acid N 90: 

The MW. Protective Coatings Division 

\cetoacet-o-anisidide and acetoacet-n of Metalweld, Inc., Philadelphia, Penna., 

ide are now being produced 1 t has issued a bulletin outhning the protec 

mtry and are available from the Carbide tive qualities of neoprene in’ applications 

arbon Chemneals C+ affected b sunheht, heat, abrasion, oil, 

old and various chemicals 

\ new, detailed brochure contamimeg et 

ineeringe and design data on multiple \ Growing tiny, high-protien water plants, 

helts has just been issued by Goodyecu tleae, in giant, translucent tubes made ot 

Including the recently approved hp ratings Bakelite polvethylene makes possible a new 

RMA and the Multiple V-Belt) Drive way to produce this potential source of 

ind Mechanical Power Transmission Ass food for humans and livestock, according 

ation, the handbook contains compre to recent experiments 

ensive explanation of the fundamentals 

helt desigt Oak Rubber has announced a new hand 

puppet, made ot rubber, which ois pal 

\ new catalog on mats and matt terned after Walt) Disnev's “Pinocchio.” 

eaturing Koroseal runner matting, — lias Phe puppet is available in a bright vellow 

st been published by Goodriel hackground with the figure of Pinocehi 

nprinted in black and red 

One oof television's top award thie es 

George Foster Peabody Award, was pre Milton Roy ( Philadelphia, Penna, 
ented to the Goodyear TV Playhouse d has released another in its current series 

the Fourteenth Annual presentation ot i technical manuals, this one on “hh 

« honors at the Hotel Roosevelt in New tallation and Maintenance of Controlled 

York City Volume Pumps Ask for Technical Pa 

cl! f 5 

Po help the wer select the Silastic est 

ited to his needs, Dow Corning has ! e new “Visacoach’” bus manufactured 

ed a reference ginde to 30 of the most wy the Fixible Co... Loudenville, Ohno, 

pular stocks and pastes \sI Sila ilizes “Torsilastic” rubber springs manu 

Facts 9-334 ctured by the Goodrich Industrial Prod 

Davis 

toeneral Tire is publishe new leath 

ed “The Resin Route,” which describ An adhesive called “Label-Grip" that is 
ee eee ee eee eee oe tke it: possible for paper labels 

- : nd not litt up at the edges is 

Auto body panels and other metal parts iow being manufactured by the Adhesive 
c now said to be effectively sealed produ rp., New York, N.Y 

1 lust and isture witl ne { 

math : 1 re a — ; ce iN Shatt) Breakage” is the title « 
‘ Called 1 KIT ( cl t 1? » 

; ae ei ae Report No. 2 issued by the Rodney Hunt 

Malis : Machine Co., Orange, Mass. This report 
St. Lous, M 1 1 

vers the bending moment of shatts witl 

vo ditferent shatt designs compared wit! 

Fisher Serentitic Co, Pittsburgh, Pent CS] tress concentrations and break 
s announced the availability. of sodium , ese points 

( chlor phenate no laborator lots on 

. perm ct ds-researchers Squec ble tubes made of Bakelite pols 

rol chemists study the application ethvlene are bemeg used by the Sue Am 

e compound to their own problems | Products Co. of Chicago, TIL, to 
kage ready-to-use icing 

>» rple Ss “rm als In Philadely a 

enna., has announced a new &-page bool | shore Industries, Inc., Elkton, Md., 

et which describes the principal physica Is now producing three foam rubber tovs 

perties of re than 8O products whic White n be shaped and twisted into an 

prise the: ¢ ereial, semi-c erceia endless number of positions. The toys are 

1 lah ratory, chemicals offered by thre patterned iftter havorite Walter Disney 

pany Ask for Catak 54-1 aracters 

Regulus Missile Fuel Cell 

of a lightweight fuel cell tor 

‘ulus missile has been developed by 

Chance Vought Aircraft, Dallas, Texas, 

hich eliminates the need for fuel pumps 

The cell will provide 

the jet engine at 
venting systems 

1 even flow ot tuel to 

all altitudes ot the missile, without use ot 

tuel pumps which are included in’ othe 

cells. It provides a saving in cost, as well 

as 25 pounds in weight. The rubberized 

fabric fuel cell incorporates a new prin 

out of it An 

laced to it col 

Originally the tw 

ciple of toreing gasoline 

st cond cell 

cell 

mto a 

apses the main 

it gether, but fabrication 

problems Jed to making the two separate 

psi. trom the engine com 

the bladdet 
* 

will be included in al 

secondary 

Phe new Tile cells 

current production model Regulus missiles 

Karher models had three fuel pumps in 

stalled im each cell to insure a flow 

engine, To assure cot 

of all fuel in 

he level drops, a series of rubber tubes 

soline to the Jet 

plete availability the cell a- 

minimuze ait 

The 

keep air out of the tue 

is installed on the inside to 

pockets as the cell empties svsten 

IS¢ IS des ned 

lines. Development work on the cell was 

one | Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Work 61 patent application 1s under 

way, to he owned jointly by Chance 

odveat The ail j Regulus as 

euided missile designed by CVA tor firing 

eainst surtace targets from ships, sub 

ines | sed sites 

Sharples Amylamines Available 

Philadelpi la, 

Per ~ announced that) amylamune, 

lh amine and triamyvlamine are now 

lable no semi-commercial quantities 

ducts are particularly useful a 

the preparation of oil-soluble products 

Thev have und application as oil-soluble 

atalysts W-soluble corrosion inhibitors, 

oil-se id acceptors and extractants 

nd S inte ediates for the production ot 

rubber, surface active 

Diamylamine 

agents, 

and tr 

are also useful acid cor 

ers in aqueous systems. The 

specific gravity of amvlamine is 0.76-0.78: 

hamyvlamine, 0.77, and triamvlamine, 0.7% 

0.79 All three are water-white in color 
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BRAZIL REPORTS EXPANDING 
RUBBER AND VINYL INDUSTRY 

According to recent reports trot 

the rubber industry in that cot y 4s 

making healthy strides. Resulting from the 

mestic demand, the Brazilian 

; ibber manufacturing productivity index 

risen from 100 in 1940 to 240 in 1950 

I s still climbing. In 1950, Brazil ranked 

nt ne the nations of the world, but 

| limbed seventh place b last veal 

Phe value of Brazilian rubber manutac 

tures last vear was 4,165,013,000 cruzeiros 

Production amounted r about $43,300,260 

to 26,000 tons of “heavy” products, such 

tires and tubes, and 4,000 tons ot other 

r “light” products. Physical production 1 

1953 was 12.620 above 1952 and 120 times 
1939. 

latest tire tactory, 

fai. © A, has been described by otticials 

s the most modern in the world. It was 

dia start production by the end of April 

designed tor a baste initial pro 

duction of 310,000 

tires and 210,000 

truck and aut 

inner tubes. In 

extensive lines of secondary products are¢ 

scheduled for production 

It s been pointed out that a note 

wort feature of the new factory is that 

production can be doubled at any time 

within the limits of the existing working 

space of 150,000 square feet by the addi 

m of supplementary machinery and 

This can 

but $500,000, officials stated 

equipment be accomplished at a 
t S Oo 

Plans Stock Issue 

the recently launched 

factory, which was largely 

bond 

Pneus 

Dunlop tire 

financed by a large issue to. the 

Brazilian public, the General «ce 

Brazilian subsidiary of the 
Rubber Co.) will issue 40, 

velopn nt ta 

(sceneral ‘| ire W 

OOO shares t preferred stock at a nominal 

ilue of 1,000 cruzeiros to the public 

The Pneus General plant was built in 

out a year and will operate almost ex- 
- ' ‘ , clusively wi Brazilian raw materials. It 

is said be equipped tire-making 

machinery of the most modern type, pro 

iit for production within precision 

limits as fine as one thousandths of as 
ee 

The Brazihan tire industry, im whi 

Goodvear, Pirelli, Firestone and = Pneus 
; 1 ) ' 

Brazil (a pure Brazilian firm) parti 

ite, 1 iddition Tire and 
Dunlop, produce u i = 2,000,004) 

nits vear in all d makes every kind 

The rubber industry in Brazil is als 
hte ‘ 1 f | said e outstanding from the point of 

sufficiency. Supplies of natural 

rubber, from plantations becoming increas- 

ingly economic to operate, in the face of 

rising demand, are supplemented by a 

powerful basic chemical industry and by 

such supplies as nylon, rayon and carbon 
1] 1 , ¢ os aa 1 } ack sulfur supply, which at one 

ime was cause for concern, is well on 

solution, with advanced plans 
by-product of 

the way t 

for extraction as a iro1 

pyrites 

Prominent among. the being 

taken to boost national rubber production 

measures 
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s the work lI CATTIEE it by Brazi tes that overcome the ce ‘ 

Ministry ot ericulture, hr ot thie either one or the the iter) tse 

North Brazil Agronomical Institute < se laminates are not to be « 

the National Agronomical Researt ~ solution <« ted calet ‘ 

ice, Which is engaged tinting p | The technique ot mat 

ram for improvement rubber cultures h laminated combinations was 1 

Che Institution, in particular, recently ted in the Vulcan pl nd , 
unced that it 1s 1 posit to suy the rketin f film at . 

compames interested in startin plant the Br il witl I ( vers t 

with the re juired technical teria i ited States 

uding quality clipy Vult was orl ll manuta et 

Much of the Institute’s activit s bee rubber produ rinari for t 

n the direction « development « ] tive industry, and entered the 

eld St cks, especiall thie iD 1 | loricl pl Ss t the plastics I 1 

landia 1619” and Lhi¢ ‘Hevea pal if] 1949 in conjunction wit e Uni ( 

Scientific cultivation is now the 1 ide and Carbon ¢ rp The Br 

f the Amazon region, which looks to t s the first of several fore ‘ \ 

introduction of new methods 1 new entered into by Tose to reach « | 

varieties of rubber plants to cut down ¢ tl The others are rently under « 

verhead and be st p oductic tructiot ind will t col plete ; 

: ; }O54 
Complete Vinyl Film Plant 

dt] J Ss 1 1 1 d neil Stale . . . 

ee Another English Synthetic Unit 
ind sheeting has now been completed | \s reported in the April issue IR 

Toscony Fabrics, Inc. Thi ‘ t : R Ace, Dunlop) Rubber Impet 

stablished in coniunet witl Vuleatr Chemical Industries, | ¢ al 1 

\rtefatos de Borracha « Material Plastic plans t construct plants for the 

S. A. It has complete faciliti ro pri tion of svnthetic rubber ino kt ! ( 

yr, molding, embossi nati Mar 24, Monsat Chet Lt 2 

polishing perations, as well 5 l equiy muunced that tor ive-scale | ] 

ment necessary tor tiie nut re ‘ 1 recently beet col ple ( ! i | 

printing inks. The chinery installed 3 rom whit stvrene-butadiene bob 

f the latest design, mecorporating in it resins would be available begu 

features and processes orig Vv prloneere 1954. A large scale plant, ¢ i 

by Toscony,. £500,000 and having an initial cay { 

Toscony’s most. recent level pment 1 2, 000 tons a vear ist he t} te 

the converti field is the technique for production beginni i hot 2 ye 

combining a very wide range ot textile These resins, it 1s reported, apparent 

materials with unsupported vinyl fi Oo ve similar to the b hen ( 

sheeting for the purpose of producing polymers I.C.1. plans to produce 

od | 
Hhen th 

ft mdustria 

suppl) 

‘ 

n Akron, 

sre. 

coat 

storn 

men 

neu 

on 

t suit, a 

and 

th 

wealiter 

V of mt 

() mid 

feathera 

le Narre 

hunters 

lightweight, waterproof 

takes a turn for the worse,” best sellers m the B. 1 

protective clothing are the garments modeled aboi 

work suits and aprons of 

ughout the nation Shown, 

and three-quarter pounds the 

vellow safety suit for 

parka-jacket-pants combination ide 

fleece-lined fire coat; 

re than 10,000 coat any 

district warehouses thre 

eight police coat, at tw 

tf; ugh visibiuity, 

workers; } ! as Well as industria 

igth and full-length general purpose work rain coats 

‘1 ard A orkers b 

C,oodrich ¢ 

They are part 

types stocked 

left to 

ightest f é 

all purpose 

al for fisher 

three-quarter 



Firestone 500 Tubeless Tire 

\ ome tubeless tire 1] Is¢ the lig 

‘ ensile-strength nylon yet developed 

nd race tire construction principles has 

heen announced by the Firestone Tire & 

Akron, Olio. Named afte 

the race where it was developed, the Fire 

we all-enylon “500” tire is stronger and 

lighter in weight than any other tire made 

It will run cooler, will wear longer, and 

will provide a greater satety margin under 

ther driving con 

It is the third 

Inch peed and hot-wea 

! Citions, the company states 

of the tubeless passenger car tire lines 

which Firestone has introduced 

Firestone development engineers revealed 

that by heat tempering the nylon, the 

strength of the tire body is so. greath 

increased that it is 90% stronger than a 
body The tire 

construction, = In 

regular cord is of low 

super-balloot 

stead of an immer: tube, it has a patented 

satti-liner bonded to 1 t inside of the tire 

Vhis liner, with ats lugh air retaming 

characteristics, protects agamst punctures 

by chnging to penetrating nails or other 

sharp objects to prevent loss of air. The 

the cooler-running nylon 

tule 

vreat streneth of 

body and the tact 

to tear or explode 

that there is no 

gives the new tire pro 

tection against blowouts 

he tire has a newly designed tread with 

Duilt-in rib stabilizers to reduce the noise 

on curves and turns and specially cut trac 

tion slots to merease the traction o 

tire on all) road surfaces The tread is 

firmly bonded to the nylon body by the 

same methods and materials used in racing 

tires. Exclusive new developments in im 

pore ved carbon blacks and tread Comp unds, 

chemneals, make the lire is well as new 

sater and longer-wearine. 

Opening New Branch Plant 

Following by only a month the announce 

ment that Stowe-Woodward, Inc. has pur 

| land in) Griffin, chased some 16 acres Oot 

the erection of a rubber roll Creorgia, tor 

plant with facilities completely duplicating 

those at Newton Upper Falls, Mass., KE. \W 

Peterson, Stowe-Woodward's president, re 

leased the information that a second branch 

plant at Neenah, Wise., will 

Stowe-Woodward service 

bring 

to Midwest 

papermakers, textile finishers and tanneries 

soon 

close 

Vhe rubber covered rolls made in the new 

plant have numerous specialized applica 

tions in the manutacture of paper, paper 

converting, and in textile finishing and tan 

ming processes. In addition, Stowe-Wood- 

ward supphes rubber covered rolls used in 

widely diversified industries. Performing 

extremely critical operations, these rubber 

covered rolls are manufactured in a wide 

range of sizes from a few inches to several 

feet in diameter, and over 26 feet in leneth 

Complete and modern equipment for the 

manufacture of all 

including the 
rolls, 

now in use in the 

installed. Installa 

tion Of equipment will begin immediately, 

and production is scheduled to 

types ot rubhe r 

largest 

paper industry, will be 

Start early 

in May of this vear 

Anchor Adhesives 

Y., has introduced “No. 

foam rubber adhesive 

Corp., Flushing, N 

1000 

It is said to 

an unusual satiny softness to seams. 

impart 

Softseam” 

Richardson Elected Goodrich President 

William S. Richardson 

ollver, who has been chairman 

president and chief execu 

Goodrich Co., 

April 21, 

and chiet 

Richardson 

live othicer ot the b F 

relinquished the presidency on 

elected chairman 

William S 
He has been execu 

1952, as 

and Was Tre 

executive mhicer 

was ele ted president 

tive vice-president since well as 

a director and a member of the Executive 

Committee Mi Richardson first joined the 

1926. He had 

High School, Bos 
company in received his 

schooling at Technical 

ton, Mass. His first assignment with the 

mpany was manager of the Planning 

Department in \kron. He became. staff 

superintendent of the Industrial Products 

vears later, and merchandis 

1931. In 

sales 

Division twe 

ing manager of the Division in 
made division general 

manager and in 1941 became general man 

ie Industrial and General Prod 

He was elected presi 

Chemical Co. on 

iger of 1 

ucts Sales Division 

dent of B. F. Goodrich 

its organization in April, 1951, and execu 

tive vice-president in November, 1952. He 

is also president of Goodrich-Gulf Chem 

cals, Inc., and is a veteran of World War 

1. During World War II, Mr. Richardson 
OPA) Mechanical 

Com 
was chairman of the 

Industry Advisory 

Richardson is a director of the 

Manufacturers Association, a 

member of the National Industrial Con 

rd, and a member of the board 

ot trustees ot Case Institute of Tech 

nology, Cleveland, Ohio. He is also serv- 

industry representative on Presi 

Rubber 

mittee. \I1 

Rubber 

Terence Be 

ing as 
dent Eisenhower's recently activated High 

announced — in 

took up the 

1939, returning 

wav Safety Committee 

March, 1954. Mr. Collyer 

presidency of Goodrich in 

to the United States after ten vears with 

the Dunlop Rubber Co., Ltd. of England, 

of which he was managing director. 

New ASA Wire Specification 

An erical 

7) East 45th St., 

Association, Inc., 

York 17, N. Y 

covering 

Standards 

New 

as issued a new specification 

weather-resistant wire and cable, neoprene 

C8.34-1954. This standard is one of 
insulated wire and cable de- 

veloped by Sectional Committee C8 of 

ASA. Copies of the standard may be ob- 
tained from ASA ata cost of 50¢ each. 

type, 

a series on 

Heads Newly-Merged Divisions 

As a 

velopment of new corrosion-resistant mate- 

result of the fast-growing de 

processimg industries, the 

Rubber Co., New York, 

Chemical Equip- 

rials for the 

American Hard 

N.. Y,, has 

ment and 

George H 

Plastics Division, has been put in charge 

of the combined hard rubber and plastics 

Products of the division 
different types of “Ace” 

pipe and _ fittings, 

merged its 

Plastics Divisions 

Reed, formerly manager of the 

into one. 

operations new 

include eight 

hard rubber and_ plastic 

from rubber-lined 

high-impact styrene blend 

announced soon. Other products to be in- 

cluded in the consolidated Rubber and Plas- 

tics Division are lined steel tanks and spe 

pumps, utensils, 

rubber-covered factory doors, 

others. The company’s other facilities for 

fabricated 

steel to a new 

will be 
ranging 

which 

cial equipment, valves, 

and many 

extruded, custom-molded and 

parts of rubber, plastics, and rubber 

plastic blends remain as before 

Mr. Reed, who graduated from. Pratt 

Institute of Technology as a chemical en- 

gineer, joined American Hard Rubber in 

1934. After three vears in laboratory and 
manufacturing became a 

field engineer for the Chemical Equipment 

Division. He was transferred to the Plas- 

tics Division in 1947, He is 

the Society of the Plastics 

Thermoplastic Pipe Division, of 

1 member of the Executive Committee ; 

Plastic American 

Ordnance Association and 

Structures Division of S. PL 1 

operations, he 

a member of 

Industry, 

which he 

is a 

Engineers ; 

Thermoplastic 

Society of 

Brooklyn Polytechnic Expanding 

Asa 

its rapid growth, the 

of Brooklyn has contracted 

for $2,000,000 the eight-story block-long 

plant building of the American Safety 

Razor Corp. in downtown Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Dr. Harry S president of the 
century-old) Institute, declared that ac 

quisition of the building will enable Poly 

toward consolidating 

Polytechnic Institute 

to purchase 

major step 

Rogers, 

technic to bring its widely dispersed facil 

ities together in one suitable modern struc 

ture. Dr. Rogers said it cannot be deter- 

mined at this time when the Institute will 

move into the new quarters The date de 

pends upon a number of factors, particu 

larlv the success of efforts to raise the re- 

quired funds from alumni, friends and 

corporations. .\ campaign for $3,500,000 
will be launched under the chairmanship of 

Carl Whitmore, former president of the 

New York Telephone Co. and a member 

of the Institute’s board of directors. The 
additional $1,500,000 will be required to 

purposes adapt the plant for educational 

and to purchase adjacent properties. Com 

bined, the acquisitions will provide the 

Institute with 320,000 square feet of 

choice downtown floor space. Poly visu- 

alizes a modern layout of buildings with 

60% more space than it now has, Dr 

Rogers said, and an urban educational 

plant of substantial effectiveness and dig 

nity. 

Another copy of RUBBER AGE 
needed in your office? Use the coupon 
on page 282. 
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FLUOROTHENE RESIN PRODUCTION 
ANNOUNCED BY BAKELITE COMPANY 

\fter five vears of process development, 

( ( | production of — tluorothenc 

resins s been announced by the Bakelite 

em livision of the Union Carbide and 

Carbon Corp. A new continuous process 

plant ted at South Charleston, W. Va., 

is said to assure a greater uniformity of 

material than is possible with the old 

I batch method of production, Dur 

ing the period of pilot plant work extensive 

information on the end product fabrication 

fluorothene was accumulated by — the 

combined research and development de 

partments of Bakelite and the Carbide and 

hemicals The thuorothene 

ant is being operated by Carbide and Car 

ion but Bakelite will handle the sale of this 

Fluorothene is a specialty type plasti 

ben YF the nly easily processed material 

known at present exlubiting excellent 

toughness, heat resistance, and volume. re 

sistivity not only at room temperatures but 

als t extreme elevated temperatures It 

resists heat up to 390°R. and withstands 

eve! e most corrosive chemicals such as 

The current price ot 

ranges from $11 to $12. per 

pound in ton lots. The ability to mold and 

Bakelite 

tional equipment 

ning nitric acid 

est resins 

extruce fluorothene with conven 

used for thermoplastic 

materials provides an economic advantage 

for tabricators of the new plastic 

\ large part of the initial production is 

being absorbed by the The rest 

is being used in the electrical and chemical 

military, 

luorothene ts said to possess 

resistivity particularly 

the range of 200 to 

industries 

exceptional volume 

at temperatures in 

390° F., which is above the useful operating 

other insulating materials range for most 

Its low dielectric constant, high dielectric 

strength, and superior moisture resistance 

are of extreme value im many electrical 

applications 

Higl sottening temperature, resistance 

to burning, chemical inertness, weathering 

and moisture resistance, good electrical 

nd low-temperature properties, and high 
sile compressive strengths make 

elite fHuorothene resins of interest for a 

large variety of applications. They work 

satisfactoril over a wide temperature 

range—from minus 320 to plus 390° I 

the company said 

he Armed Forces are using fluorothene 

resil is insulation, as ammunition Wire 

components, and as barriers to withstand 

chemicals. Because of the un 

usual properties of fluorothene, a wide 

range of industrial products are indicated, 

such as wire insulation, tubing, molded 

components for electronic equipment, pro- 

tective linings, and specialty coatings 

Composed of fluorine, chlorine, and car 
bon atoms tightly bound together in long 

fluorothene is technically 

chlorotrifluoro- 

weight 

chains Bakelite 

polymer of 

high 

resins designated as 

FYTD, FYTH, and 

in pelletized and granulated form. 

resins are graded according to their melt 

viscosity at 446°F. which is in 

of 35, 15, and 50 megapoises, respectively 

known as a 

molecular 

Bakelite fluorothene 

FYTS are available 

Thre 4 

As reported elsewhere im this issue 

Dr. George Stafford Whitby, director 

ot rubber research at the Universit 

{ Akron, Akron, Ohi has beer 

named Charles Goodveat 

1954 by the 

of the American ¢ 

Divisior f Ru 

IStry 

will receive the Charles 

Medal during | the Fall 

Division in New York 

Phe Goodvear Award 

1939 on the 

crety He 

Goodyear 

Meeting of the 

later this vear 

founded in 
Charles Groodvear’s discovery ot the 

vulcanization of rubber in 1839, 1s con 

ferred annually by the Division to 

stimulate interest in| fundamental re 

search in rubber and to honor those 

who have performed outstanding ser\ 

we to rubbhe r Science 

Dr. Whitby, 

IS87 and 

Science in the University 

who was born in Eng 

land in attended thie Xi val 

Colle ve ot 

ot London, worked in the Far Fast in 

the early days ot the rubber planta 

tions. He is credited with introducing 

factory techniques for handling and 

coagulating rubber latex that were 

later adopted generally for the prep 

aration of a uniform product. He ts 

also said to be the first to secure 

data on the variations from. tree , 

vield of rubber. Sucl 

t! ) S t He presen 

tree in the 

are the basis tor practice 

of making new plantings by selection 

of clippings from high vielding trees 

“Plantation Rubber and the Testing 

of Rubber,” a book that has had con 

siderable 
} 

influence on subsequent rub 

her researcl h was published by the 
1920—the SATE ear he 

Ph.D. degree trom MeGuill 

Montreal, Canada He 

assistant professor at Mi 
1923 was mack pre 

medalist in 

received al 

University in 

became an 

Gill and in 

of organte chet 

at MeGull, Dr. Whith developed the 

vulcaniza 

fessor 

istry In his researc] 

first accelerator for rubber 

tion that contained both an adipic ac 

celerator and a basic booster in a si 

gle compound. He also devel ped other 

new accelerators and carried out earls 

researches on polystyrene 

In 1929, Dr. Whitby 

Division of Chemistry in 

became direc 

tor of the 

the National 

Canada laboratories at 

ing World War I], one of the 

sibilities of this position was a search 

product 

Research Council 

Ottawa. Dur 

respon 

for possible uses for the by 

uranium from the Canadian radiun 

These 

the order 

DR. GEORGE S. WHITBY NAMED GOODYEAR MEDALIST FOR 1954 

Dr. G. S. Whitby 
refinery. He was completely unaware 

Ol the atom bomb project that was 

vomng on at the time, he recalls 

A former president of the Canadian 

Institute of Chemistry and the Canad 

ian Chemical Association, Dr. Whitby 

left Canada in 1939 a 1 three 

England as director of the 

ul spent 

vears In 

laboratory in- the 

Indus 

United 

chemical researcl 

Department of Scientific and 

trial Research. He came to the 

L942 

of rubber chemistry 

f Akron. He later 

tor of rubber 

States in become protessol 

it the University 

was named dire 

research, the position 

he now holds 

In eleven vears of research undet 

the government synthetic rubber pr 

Dr. Whitby has contributed to 

poly 

Yall, 

ie identification of “popeorn 

mer,” which caused dithculties in- the 
| 

Ope ration of the early syntheti rubber 

plants, and to the production methods 

for “cold” synthetic rubber 

Dr Whitby has been an 

for “*( \bstracts,” 

ber of the editorial — be 

“Tournal of the American Chemical 

abstractor 

hemical 

Sor ety s He is a fellow of the Roval 

Society of Canada and has received 

Mount Alh 
anada. the Colwvn 

in honorary LL.D. tron 

son University, ¢ ula, 

of the Institution of the Gold Medal | 

Rubber Industry, Eneland, and the 

decoration officier d’ \cademie— fror 

the government of France He has 

publications in 

rubber and colloid chen 

contributed to many 
: f 

the fields of 

istry 

“Strongest” Conveyor Belt 
What is said to be the 

soon he 

strong world’s 

est convevor belt will constructed 

hy the Goodyear Tire & 

installation at a mining operation in north 

ern Minnesota. According 1 

the belt is designed to operate at 120,000 

pounds of The belt will 

vrade 1,000 

lifting it 280 feet 

Rubber Co. for 

Goodyear, 

tension working 

haul low iron ore feet on a 

line while Maximum 

tonnage on the 

belt will be 3,360 tons an 

one ton a 

60-inch wide, steel cable 

almost hour or 

second ] Driving power will be 

supplied by three 400 p motors with force 

applied to the return portion of the belt 

at its approximate enter. Belt speed will 

fpm. The belt will be worked up 
12,600,000 

states that the belt will be con 

he 395 

to an annual haul of tons 

Goodve ir 

structed to work at 2,000 pounds of tension 

per inch of width, but pull required t 

will he nN inv times greater. Con 

ot thre belt will ¢ 18.000 

rubber, 

break it 

Struction nsume 

pounds of specially compounded 

7,000 square \ irds ot belt fabric fi r plie S 

and &5 miles of high tensile steel cable 



BRITISH GROUP HEARS MALLETTE 
ON CONTROL OF AIR POLLUTION 

Ing hbetore a meeting ¢ 

f Mechanical Engineers of Great 

held on April 23 in London 

Mallette, executive secretar f 

ommitee on Air Pollution Controls 

the American Society of Mechanical 

lengineers, described efforts being made by 

Fred 

] the rubber industry in the United States t 
Both the synthetic 

rubber and reclaim rubber processes fact 

lon problems, Mr Mallette declared, and 
' 
] the softeners ( 1 th 

1 
ontrol air pollution 

rubber 

ss release oauct mic ire irri 

tants to the eves and respiratory trac 

Mr. Mallett 

a catalytic 

tried 

reterred to 

oxidation unit whicl 
} , 
peen removal of the 

\Iso, 

being used 

with “excellent 

dorous and irritating compounds.” 

t scrubbers are 

Wate I 

sewerage have 

Wi face wet 

with good results shortage and in 

a lequate forced the us¢ 

recirculating systems which in the ex 

perimental stage seem to hold promise 

In presenting 

ud to the 

problem in’ Great 

\merican experience as ar 

solution of the air 

Britain, \Ir 

results OL at 

search carried on in more than 40 American 
MmIVETSITICsS, 

pollution 

Mallett 

drew on. the pollution — re 

research institutes and labora 

as well as on the intensive 

Committee on Air 

lories, 

t his own 

activities 

Pollution 
(ontrols 

Mr. Mallette 

yy hhably the first 

States that effectively 

tion, Only 

said that St. Louis was 

large city in the United 

reduced smoke pollu 

hours ot moderate smoke 
there ina 12 

1953, as cc 

were counted 

April, 

hours during ai 7-1 

March, 1940. The St 

Smoke Abatement 

hie extra 

montl period 
ending mpared to 716 

period ending 

Louis Citizens’ 

League has estimated 

Cost ot smoke before 

$14,000,000 

Was 

NuUIsance 

batement at The St Louis 

oke nutsance attributed mi 

n almost universal use of high-v 

minous coal tor heating and power 

estini ibout three quarter 

has been eliminated 

results ino smoke 

have also been achieved in Allegheny 

Pittsburg] 

Spec uli 

{ Penna. including 
Mallette 

( lection of t1 forn r ‘blac 

said has a vi 

| k 

ly appreciate ditference it 

Pittsbur } Pittsburel 

env County dinances restrict 

but alse 

it detra 

C aliforni: \ 

Is used in the county,” 

Che pollution is attributed mainly t 

he two million automobiles of the district, 

which use more than four mil 1 gallons 

t gasoline a day. The rapid growth of 

industry has accentuated the problem. Mr 

Mallette calls the Los Angeles Air Pollu 

tion Control District “a remarkable organi 

zation, with a staff of over 100 people and 

an annual budget of $500,000.” 

Phe fatal smogs in Donora, Pennsvlva 

254 

mia, and Lond 

Mallette, 

england, according to Mr. 

were mainly responsible for 
arousing widespread public concern in the 

Britain about the 

smog control. Twenty people 

result of the Donora smog in 

$000 deaths were at- 

he London smog of 1952, 

g¢ the fatal results of the Lon- 

Donora smogs, Mr. Mallette said 

satistactory explanation has been 
to the He stated: 

peak smog values cannot ac- 

| ill effects.” The most likely 

ion is that a combination of 

armtul than the concentration of 

ites and Great 

some 

actual causes. 

gases 

indicate,” Mr. Mallette 

small amount of sulfuric acid 

xperiments 

neflective alone, is capable, when 

1 with sulfur dioxide, of producing 

effect. Additional bio 

needed before the 

will be available.” 

Mr. Mallette concluded: “Air and stream 

hut ontrol programs are 

head ind it is not improbable that 

lay will come when neither the 

re respiratory 

experiments are 

al ansSWwe;r 

ion moving 

atmos 

e streams may be used as sew 
ost will be 

it. the 

Staggering, but man 

price of progress : 

Raises Common Authorization 

ockholders of the B. F. Goodrich Co 

recent annual meeting in New York 

ted to increase to 10,000,000 shares 

sent authorization ot 6,885,622 

ion stock, The authority to 

common shares was included 

company’s 

which 

revision otf the 

ncorporation, will 

corporate powers to include prac 

1t business, will lower t 

two-thirds the re 

common stock t 

stock and will 

75% the vote requirement for 

property. In offering 

anges, the company’s direc 

from 

Issue yew 

reduce to two 

mpany\ 

ey had “no present intention of 

additional fields out 
corporate powers of the 

new or 

undertaking anv new fi- 

Bonus 
window 

i a 

Ac 
Viv 

“How come they don't give money like 
other companies?" 

PCFA PRESENTS NEW PROGRAM TO 

AVOID TRADE-NAME DUPLICATION 

An industry-wide progr 

duplication of 

designations for 

lin-coated materials and 

ing over 10 mils 

by the Plastic Coatings ; 

ciation, New York, N. Y 

of the program is to prevent conflict and 

trade 

vinyl-coated 

names 

confusion among jobbers, distributors, 
of these tailers and consumers 

fabrics 

In the 

exchange ot 

past year, the Association initiated 

information on trade 

style names among its own members 

the initial success of this program, 

felt that benefits to all 

industry and to its 

Segments 

customers woul 

greater if the exchange of information 

were expanded to include all known manu 

l and 

tation 

facturers of vinyl sheeting and viny 

pyroxylin-coated materials. An = iny 

to join in the program has been sent t 

all manufacturers by Paul F. Johnson, 

PCFA Secretary The pre 

cedure which has been followed I 

will be 

Executive 

members and which 

industry-wide 

ciation 

tinued for the 
cludes 

(1) Each participating 

submit to the Plastic 

Association a list of 

style designations in alphabetical order. 
(2) A master list in alphabetical order, 

with identified 
by the submitting company, will be con 

piled by the Association and distributed t 

all participating companies 

(3) Whenever a participating company 

adopts a new trade name or stvle designa 

will advise the office, 

which will promptly 

formation 

four steps: 

company 

Filn 

its trade names and 

Coatings and 

each name or designation 

tion, it Association 

disseminate 

(4) The master list will revised 

nually to include all 

tions sent te the \ssociation 

names desi 

Othice 

sequent to issuance of the original 

list 

Mr. Johnson emphasized that 
] tion in the program 1s entirely 

and does not involve policing of 

General Tire Promotes Three 

Tire & Rubber Co..) Akror 

mnounced that Wilham S. M« 

General 

Ohio, has 

Cormick, formerly ma 

control, has been appointed 

passenger tire constructio1 

James W r 

assistant to Mr. McCormick, has 

named quality control, In 

another move, Stephen ( has beet 

ment Dannemiller, 

been 

manager of 

Kuz, 

named manager of Kraft recapping at the 

plant in Atlanta. Mr. Me 

graduate of the University 

mechanical en 

General Tire 

Cormick is a 

of Akron with a degree in 

He joined General Tire in 1950 

named manager of 

years ago. Mr. Dannemiller 

joined General Tire in 1952 after graduat 

ing from the University of Akron with a 

bachelor of science degree. Mr. Kuzy is a 

veteran of 20 years in the tire business and 

was formerly manager of Kraft recapping 

at the Akron plant. He joined General Tire 

three years ago 

gineering 

and was 

trol two 

quality ¢on 
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AKRON RUBBER COMPANY SALES 
IN (953 ABOVE $3,000,000,000 

a sacaud article in the 

1953 will 

industry as 

1 
one Journal, 

the kron tire 

r in which the combined sales 

top tire compamies in the area 
! 

$3.000,.000,000. It was the 

did 

New 
Goodvear, 

two manutacturers 

000,000 in business 

established by stabli 

lrich and General ‘Tire 

Sales 

vany, Goodyear, broke 

the combined earnings « 

mentioned anes, the four 

ling Rubber and Mohawk 

1 new peak ot $138,000 

ipares with their earnings ¢ 

1952 and $129,076,751 in 

f $49,323,167 
f the rul ‘ Hie ) 

sales of $1,210,508,783 

record. Firestone was 

billion dollar class 

Sales and 

nthe 

$1,029, 402,035 

1 the Akron 
$3,191,367,000, $204,000,000 more 

1951 

federal 

was a factor in the bet 

In 1951, for ex 

compames 

1952. and $226,000,000 above 

cle states that a lehter 

bviously 

nt perrormance 

\kron tire 

income and 

xes and wound up witl 

previous high. Ir 

le, the companies paid 
CXCESS profits $270.000.0000 in 

$129,000,0000 in 

| 1953, the tax 

vas 396,000,000 less, or $174,000,000 

the protit was $9,000,000 higher 

( 

inpower costs Increasing con 

reater emplovee benetits took 

the 1953 dollar 

he combined tinancial 

e producers in Akron 

$1 892.947 000 

last vear 

r S$894,633,000 was 1 

ries, social 

e benetits 

73,109,900 

help nav 
Help pas 

Me y/ r 4.3c out 

fit. During 1952, tl 

tit 

1951 

record in relatt 

in 1950 when 1 

1953 PROFITS AND SALES OF REPRESENTATIVE TIRE COMPANIES 

\ 

$1,210 508,783 

Firestone 1,029, 402,035 
U. S. Rubber 
Goodricl 

838,451,008 

674,013,276 
General Tire* 205,371,098 
Armstrong 62,290,322 
Mansfield 59,078,004 

Dayton 

Lee Rubbet 

Seiberling Khj ee ; 
ooper Ee. 34.5 359 284 

| 113,321 Mohawk 

New Technical Representatives 

- New Yorl 
re Al 

Oakite Products, 
$138,000,000 protit a ntead tron the 

‘ lanutacturers ot $46,208,000, 01 rE obey ! \ ; : 
related materials, 

taken in during 
OT . 4 | 

businesses to an futur er il Service represent 

bolster working capit to the Portland, Ore 

iwain, G cl ee \ incoln, Nebraska ; 

; World : ; Mianu, Flori 

| ag 
nati, Ob 

ghest earnings lati : f inne 

ay ire concer! ) tit rati ; VV AV Te, Indiana : 

} Se pete . Grand Rapids, Michigat 

ve . = Asheville, North ( 
| iC re Sse, Vise 

$91,751,930, 

(afrav, | 

| 
SINCE 

he WCVCT, 

}O45 

fy bigs ; 
; Knoxville, 

2 nga Qi a “Ceay * son, Topeka, Kk 
Dieter, Youngstoy 

seritatives Col 

Tenness 

Wi wt 

tram 

1 
York 

iki 

les 
COUR 

New 

re 



ONTARIO GROUP HEARS SINCLAIR; f 
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR NEW YEAR 7” 

Coming Events in the Rubber Industry 
Rubber section ¢ the Chemica lyst 1¢ 1 1 ] 

June 3. Rhode Island Rubber Club, Sept. 18. Connecticut Rubber Group 

ne eee € Hart Hous Summer Outing, Metacomet Golf Club, 
t sis ‘ of 1 ; : Kast Providence, R. I Sept. 23. Southern Ohio Rubber G1 | 

ra ia I \ are ide sant Re sig Fall Technical Meeting 
) 1 ( ‘ ‘ } ( 

; ie crane : June 5. Southern Ohio Rubber Group, 
nding tion ot wodyeat re Summer Outing Oct. 5. Buffalo Rubber Group, West 

and an election of officer brook Hotel, Buffalo, N. ¥ 
r the new st June 8. Buffalo Rubber Group, Summer 

Officers elected include the followit Outing, Transit Valley Country Club, Oct. 5. Los Angeles Rubber Group, 
Chairman, WW. J. Nichol (Gutta Per X East Amherst, N. Y. Statler Hotel, Los Angeles, Calif 

(Kaufman Rubber ) ecretary, G. Grusl June 10. New York Rubber Group, Oct. 8 Detroit Rubber & Plastics 
(Davton Rubber ), Treasurer ‘ \ Summer Outing, Doerr’s Grove, Mil Group, Detroit-Leland H« tel, Detroit 

( ne (4 nadian General-1 VC | rt N J Mich 

SA aa aan r the June 11. Fort Wayne Rubber & Plastics Oct. 15. Boston Rubber Group, Fall 
up. aleste ly | Berner (Bostor . (i! ] Summer Outing, Pippec LOE Meeting, Hotel Si merset, Bostor 

ed Wire) named Hamilton rer Lake ( ntry Club, Leesburg, Ind Mass 

itn) —« a rete ee leaner Fei June 12-13. Los Angeles Rubber Group, Oct. 22. New York Rubber G: I 
a eS i ae ane Se \ Outing, Miramar Hotel, Santa Bar- Meeting, Henry Hudson Hotel, New 

kK, i Te RS ace bara, Calif York, N. Y. 

June 18. Akron Rubber Group, Summer Nov. 3. Los Angeles Rubber Gr 
1 resto. Ou my ] leroy ] t a Oia ke eat. deal () , En e Country Club, Akron, Statler Hotel, Los An 

() 

Baseblc Aiolicaions of Chemixom Si.” Nov. 12. Philadelphia Rubber Gi 
D . DP ntuas) PPivinicar clans Ue . or . Cleat Dre ae i natel wtih is June io n Rubber Group, Sun Dinner Meeting, Poor Richard Club, 

irious aspects of the topic. Polyeste1 11ie ting Philadelphia, Penna 

' 1] ' , ] 1 t , +! ] , ethane elastom ( ed, are the re June 18. Washington Rubber Group, 
It of extensive research on the poly Annual Outins rince Georces ‘Country Ov. 18. Rhode Island: Rubber Cll 
erization of polyesters and dijsocvanates Clit Fall Meeting 

red by the following sten June 22-25. Institution of the Rubber Dec. 3. Los Angeles Rubber Grou 
(1) Preparation of a linear polvester Industry, Third Rubber Technology Xmas Partv, Ambassador Hotel. Los 

There is ousiderable latitude in the Conterence, London, England. Angeles, Calif 

ice of glycols and dibasic acid ' de ae 
roratios of Peactants \ — — atc — & Plastics Dec. 8. Buffalo Rubber Group, Xmas 

e (nixed polyester) used. The pol Party, Buffalo Trap and Field Club 
ter effects the physical properties of the Aug. 3. New York Rubber Group, Golf Williamsville, N.Y 

tins polymer as well as the tenden¢ lournament Baltusrol Golf Club, 
| eC. Cre 1 propylene Springfield, N. J Dec. 10. Boston Rubber Group, Xmas 

vil LLLP TE ici re isuall LIS¢ Party, Hotel Son erset. Boston, Mass 
Sinclair ited Aug. 20.) Philadelphia Rubber Group, 

(2) Chain extension t the polyester Cedarbrook Country Club, Mount Dec. 10. Detroit Rubber & Plastics 
lisocvanate to produce the prov \n Philadelphia, Penna Group, Sheraton Cadillac Hotel, D 1 ] } } t 

CEM eS ils irs the dicoevangie Se¢Pt. 15-17. Rubber Division, A.C.S, ‘Tot, Mich 
ffects the rate polymerization and 14 Fall Meeting, Hotel Commodore, New . Pek ( ‘ se i \ E \ y. Dec. 10. New York Rubber Group, 

n es ¢.9 lecular Wel t . Xmas Partv, Henry Hudsor Hotel 
a ' | ‘ e 20,000 aU Sept. 16-20. Scrap Rubber & Plastics New York, N. Y. 
x To ee = Institute National \ssociation — of 

: on a en ies ; Waste \laterial Dealers, Inc., Saga Dec. 18. Southern Ohio Rubber G1 } | are | ny , C4 greene more Hotel, Bolton Landing, N. Y. Xmas Party 

t { SCTV eS ~ { 

t | ine e empl | 
aah ‘ Latae ( P ) 

] ()} ‘ p 

\ iff ‘ tire treads, solid industrial size can be regulated t \ . ( cure ° es d heels and hvdre very large. The fire, oil and weather re 
| ! ded te Is. I ring, belt and gasket sistance of Airfoam SEL wall open new 
SCOT l lack | Ing tack pplicat re promising. \ solution of markets for foam materials, | uded Phe ul ‘ k has hi ter ( t i! S| and 100 percent solids 

stile and om ulus CXC nal abrasior 1d ! ber mal exceptionally good - ici Masai: AlGA, te. luie enectienk srctactine contin: Whaee Coe err See Pioneer Latex Appoints Tatum 
ention f properties atter t ‘ resistal nd weather resistant film is. re Pioneer Latex & Chemical Co.. Middle- i Tyre thre les] resistance sc ‘ ’ SCX, N BR has ann unced thre pPpomt 

| M Modulus ele ar resist ‘ \irfoar SL ois being produced on a ment of Thomas Zachrv Tatu s sout! | 
i cut-growth resistance are increased ] { scale, Mr. Sinclair stated. At a eastern” representative witl eadquarters certain reimforen pigments, state el mpression Airfoam SL has a oin Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Tatum will handle 
Chemieun Ss has r . ts ver density than latex rubber foam. The sales of the company’s latex, plastic, Iperiority. over er 1 re uniform and the pore asphalt and rubber products 



Wolfe Appointed Sales Manager 

Adhesive Products Develops Ortex 

Laboratory of Ae 
. : 
VOW 

develop 

Develops Two New Adhesives 

new adhesives ( 

sterili 

Hewitt-Robins Stock Placement 

Rol bie 

Frost Sales Office Open 

Francis S. Frost 



WASHINGTON HEARS WERKENTHIN 
ON NAVAL USES OF ELASTOMERS 

Approximately 90 members and guest 

attended the March 17th 

Washington Rubber Group held in_ the 

: Potomac Electri 

meeting of the 

of the iuditorium 

Co. Building, Washington, D. ¢ 
cipal speaker at the meeting was ‘J \ 

kenthin, head materials 

the Elastomer Branch, Research and De 

velopment Department, Bureau of Ships 

U. S. Navy. Mr 

‘Some Elastomer Uses in Na 

Mr. Werkenthin 

\er engineer ¢ 

Werkenthin spe ke on 

val Ships 

opened his interesting 

talk witl a challence té the rubber 

lustry to provide workable solutions 

e problems presented in meeting Bureau 

Ships requirements. He ther ive 
neise explanation of just how mucl 

rubber ised in Naval vessels. It was 

ited out that a typical battleship wall 

e ab 95,000) pounds rubber, while 

i large reraft. carrier will use about 

75,000 unds. A typical submarine has an 

estimated rubber requirement f about 

8,000 pounds, he stated 

Mr. Werkenthin then touched 

ubjectS of underwater coatings, protective 

coverings, deck coatings, interior deckit 
| } 1 mattit caulking compounds, sul 

rine battery compartment linings, pt 

peller shaft) coveris water lubricated 

| irm Hon k ibs rption 1 Hits, EXpal 

wl omits, W ertizht hatel skets, hose 

lite savi equipmen ind ecl rubl 

rire rons 

Besides the technical considerations 1 
1 

ved in these applications, Mr. Werker 

thin also made reference to the Navy pre 
. ‘ 

n hoamyp ved habitabilitv aboard 1 

his program has for its objective t 

ply improved con t he crew 

] definite rm zation ot t ( 1 rale 

ertne ds etticiency 

Mr Verkenthi lisclosed me vel 

resti Naval use i rubber in clutches 

L brake Phe ber 4 ed om t1 S 

ittn powel! the ‘ vel 

e propeller t and subsequently to the 

] pellet ( For CNAME S use | 

‘ 1 in expandable ( t 

wi n Airflex clutel r reversu 

lirection of rotation. The largest ships 1 

ese A\irtlex clutches have beer 

1 io My Werkenthu stated, are 

LNT tranusmittin S00 lip pel 

\ls r S ‘ le { S 

i int filled witl 

iil ( rap Sa 

ip tende | such fenders 

il e better 1 more economical sery 
, t ‘ ‘ rope fence W in ust 

i KOT st ed \ 1 

( ( Milt ( Were 

prey 1 tures sheet rul 
} } 
als ( l Clas t ( 

dire ese suits ere ¢ Te 

s i 1 ( WATE 

( 1 te t cy ( 1 rt 

S1S hee _ ere \ ‘ 1M 

iT an er iy rt ' 

| 
\ e 1 it Wi el 

] j ; , 
hit \\ t ( 

Testis Sta Cal 

\ nut ‘ ¢ | wallons t 

the \ ( ted \ 

photographs eights llection f some 

Mr. Werkenthin was thus able to 
ad and com 

enhance 

he presentation of a very br 

Fort Wayne Elects Officers 

The Spring Meeting of the ort Wavne 

Rubber and Plastics Group held at. the 

V: () in Hotel in Fort Wayne, Ind., 

ture 1 election of officers for the 

new Seasolr ind a talk by John H. Ger 

stenmaier of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Co.. St. Marvs, Ohio. The newly-elected 

fficer re: Chairman, Howard C. Rapp 

Belden Mie): Vice-Chairman, Jack 1 

(Carls (Paranite Wire); Secretary 

i- we Richard W Flack (General 

lire) Lhie following members were 

ted e board of directors: ¢ hester 

| C arpentet (Western Rubber iP Daniel 

Rea 1. Jr. (General Tire), Hugh R 

Poh (U. S. Rubber), M. J. O'Connor 

hoate), John F. Stuff (Bin 
ind Robert Hartman (Mon 

nto Chemical). Mr 

 @, 

Gserstenmaier gave 

in interesting talk on the “Rubber Industry 

in Genet after which many questions 

vere isked from the floo1 

Detroit Group Hears Braidwood 

Detroit 

held on 

Meeting ot the 

Rubber nd Pasties 

Che Spring 

(;roup was 

\pril 9 at the Detroit-Leland Hotel i 

Det \i with approximately 170 

her nd guests in attendance. Prin 

\ f the meeting was Clintor 

| echnical director ol thre 

hal! r | Varnish (5. Schenectady, 

N.Y. Mr. Braidwo 1 spoke on “Phenoli 

| Elastomers”. The speaker dis 

sed the types, chemical formulas and 

reactions relative to one or two step resins 

His presentation included many interesting 

ts on the properties and uses ot 
phenol ducts 

| rubber cements \ 

1 | preceded the presentation 

entitled, “The Man 

Hands”, The picture 

resins mm rubber pro 

cocktail hour fol 

tion picture 
Phousand 

Kitimat project of 

e Aluminum Co. of Canada, Ltd 

Ils the stor ot the 

Tired of waiting for this copy of 
RUBBER AGE to reach your desk? 

Use the coupon on page 282. 

QUEBEC GROUP HEARS McLEOD 
ON SYNTHETIC RUBBER ADVANCES 

Approximately 90 members and guests 
attended the March 18th meeting of the 
Quebec Rubber and Plastics Group held 
at the Queen’s Hotel in Montreal, Que 

Canada. Principal speaker of the meeting 

was Dr. L. A. McLeod, group leader in 
the Research and Development Division « 

the Polymer Corp., Sarnia, Ont., Canada 

Dr. McLeod spoke on “Recent Advances 

in Synthetic Rubber.” A film of 

the production of “Polysar” at the 

Polymer shown at tl 

color 

Corp. was also ie 

meeting 

Dr. McLeod’s talk consisted of a brief 

review of fields in which new 

polymers are being developed. The subject 

was introduced by a recapitulation of the 

several 

improvements realized by the use of a low 

temperature polymerization system. These 

stated the speaker, include 

higher tensile 

mnMprovements, 

better extrusion behavior, 

strength, improved flex crack growth, and 

better abrasion. Part of the improvement, 

he noted, is due to the use of H \F black 

and the contribution of this material was 

asst ssed 

The properties of oil ex 

tended polymers were defined mathemati 

Stress-stram 

ally and it was shown that with further 

molecular weight of the basi 

will be reached 

above which more oil will be required fot 
than tolerated for 

nd stress-strain properties. Present oil LOK | 

extended 

mcrease 1 

polymer stock, a point 

process bility can be 

polymers are approaching this 

condition 

reference made to the pro Brief was 

duction and the unusual properties of 

polyesters crosslinked) with diisocyanates, 

silicones and chlorosulfonated polvethyvlenc 

Finally the Alfin 
at scribed and the 

duced 

reactlon svstem Was 

Al fin-pre 

butadiene-styrene copolymers wer 

cold 

properti s of 

compared with those of rubber 

Akron Group Scholarships 

Announcement and apphieatior forms ! 

rwarded by the ave been f University 

of Akron Scholarship Committee to all 

high school principals in Summit County, 

Olio, so that students may apply for the 

four scholarships in chemistry being offered 

Rubber 

scholarships in the 

by the Akron 

versity, Four 

Group at the Uni 

amount 

$250 each, payable at the rate of $125 

each semester, are being offered. Out 

standing ability m= science and chemistry 

will be given primary emphasis in_ the 

ward of these scholarships 

First Machinery Consolidates 

First Machinery Corp., New York, N 

¥.. nas consolidation of all 

company 

announced. the 
roof, oc- 

209-289 
departments under one 

entire city bock at 

Brooklyn, N. Y. All railroad 

minutes away 

New 

Brooklyn are 

reach. Consolidation of de 

cupying an 

Tenth St., 

and airport 

ind the 

Long Island, 

depots are only 

industiral centers of Jersey, 

Queens and 

within easy 

will enable First Machinery to 

better 

partments 
rence Yr Tar Service { customers, thie 

ace MAY 54 x Les] w 
b 



Recipient of Commerce Award Highway 110 Truck Tire Joins Dayton Chemical Products 

Develop ent i new I listan 

truck tire whi feature t er tread 

nd Lives be ae | 1 t Weal 

al OnvVen ! ¢ ¢ rt 

by the Seiberlin Kubber  ¢ \ka 

Ohi Known as the “Hlighway 110.” 

new tire has beer hie luled ! ll pa 

duction atter e than 1 mile 

road testi () nat yr nee 

the tire is n ssible I ter 

road-proved cot 1 ‘ rdu ‘ 

pans rot C ery rst Tie ¢ ead 

is in over-all contact 1 i@hliway 

This eliminates the mut ipidd wear whit 

kes place with ordinary new tires, whi 

ust be broken in or worn off to “fit” the 

road. Besides putt re rubber on the 

1 ad, thie {] tel read wi ts Ve-Tl 

aw-erip desi inimMze I 

Dr. Norman P. Bekkedahl side slip 
Another teature the new tire is. thie 

Normat Pp Bekkedahl of the Na use of heat vents, «le veloped nd patentes 

tional ireau. of Standards has received by Seiberling Che vents extend 1 thre 

the Department ot Commerce Silver Medal shoulders ot the tire and drain off heat t 

for Meritorious Service. The award was before it can build up to damage the tire 

made for “outstanding service nationally body. To provide added protection t1 

| internationally, and tor valuable con eroove crackin tread) grooves in_ thie ratory Ler 14 LC The md sal 

t to science and technology in the Highway 110 are rounded at the bottor service functions relati to its researc] 

field rubber chemistry, including meri nd have nearly vertical sides with exti development and = production of Thi 

tol ‘ thorship.” Since 1931 when D1 rubber used to reimtorce the base of the bondit wents for the adhesion of rubl 

Bekkedahl began his research in rubber at rooves, the company said. Cords in the t metal during vuleanization, and other 

NBS, he has made many pioneer advances new tire are pre-stitched by a special pat product \ graduate ot Hlinois Wesleyan 

er SCIENCE He originated the ap ented process bet re the ire built into the University and Northwestern University 

ist rubber, and the application ot ire “growtl nd = resulti i! | Chemistrv. He was ftormerl hate 

lilatometi to th study of transitions strengtl The Highway 110 1s ben pr with the Columbia-Southern Chemu ( 

nt ber. His services as delegate to in iced in sizes 7250-20 to 11 :00-24 located in Akron, where for several ve 

era ‘ rresses, = te the Brazilian he had upers ! respol balit i 

(a rie nd on the American Society Avery Appointed Manager ing devel pment ind itilization OL me 

besti \laterials Committee on Crude , fine particle rubber 1 ent He is 1 

. FE é The appomtment f Henry Aver Th e 
Nati Rubber have been outstanding otis } ; author of many pubheations 1 e te 

Dr. Bekkedahl is the author of more that renee. ceil eacten tafe ue I) aes ical literature, and thor « ‘ 

1 od cane. Oe Bebkedd wa Oe ee ee f several U. S. Patents. Active 
| the University of Minnesota urgh, Dem saaptcha hii \kron Rubber Group, Mr. Gave has serve 

: ; Mr \ver eplaci \ S. Fvans \ ; 
egree i emical engineering 1 ‘ar ian , in several posts ar rret ecre 

192 r this he ttended George : © Das Tesigned in the Ne e' = thre rot Hle mber « 

\ ton University where he received = ia ‘ ee American Cher » et 

\E.S. in chemistry in 1929. His doctor : ts ~ i He a ys P bem 

ane eee ae ee m ae es iésnnid Hic Covina tad ail Cade Goodyear Introduces New Latex 

ent of Scienc the Americar r} ing ‘ eX pl Ce ! e | ( wa by 

Clie Society, ind thre \mert : : ed - ( the (1 lvent fire & Rubber ¢ 

, 1 INC 1 
| ~ t < 1 ( hemi il si . 1 le pl ( { ! 1 

V1 1 Pe 1 n : : : 

\\ , thre ( <1 s (Clul SI e ( 1 ( \ 

A Science t employed | ‘1 ; ( Ife ] 
O ( . S ci ed const I ( cel t 

) tI) WW f thie \\ nal Saint LCLIVE M.1.1 ' ‘: ; act 

\ Pittsburel re ‘ ‘ aad oan ; mies pw 

\ Pad | as sSeTve ] an ¢ : cll ] ( t | cl 

P aa Downt n i e | ‘ tv ( ] , ! 

CVE eC SOCICLIC wWiciualt STUN ( rve i | lé 

t f the Chem Soc nerete ent 1 
a eae Se Organizing Joint Company set; ial R 

} eTial I Ct \ I Ke 

Monsanto Chi 1 Ser] le the di e1 , e cor 

Koppers To Build Plant md Fark riken Bayer A est Ing experini t the Research Exper 
schatft j ¢ el (i I ( ! el St 1 the (seor ! tute ¢ 

I ‘ ( Pittsburg Penna., has ar ganized a J ( omy ( echnol ( ( | eveloype 

( ns to construct a multi isocyanate clit i e United State Surface Coa i ki ‘ ( 

at Port Arthur, Texas, Lhe name of e mn ! i ! €.0O1 “St Ye Liab thre 

polvethvlene The new he selected 1 chenuca re used 1 nd vreat mprove ( earl ‘ " 

e erected on a 1,000-acre site, on to make porous plastics of the flexible type tit ft conerete, mortar and plastet 

\ Koppers is now operating an ethyl such as foam rubber, and rigid kit 1¢ ices by inere resilience ter re 

el plant. The new plant will process re used as it | icine 1 ‘ t e and elasti I; hstitut 

e« purchased ft the Gulf Oj] rials. Plans \ ti-million dollar tex emulsi mu 

( f is constructing a similar unit plant to make ‘ rate emicals Waiter nol ly use ementt 

re in Port Arthur. The Koy were announced nearly a ye \lor nusual tot ‘ | lhest 

] vill pu luce }« etized pol sant It will be 1 € ( pal i eve l air el wil nad 

( ile lers and extruders ougl 1 t ¢ hee el C borat r iy ( 

| ounced ‘ 1e¢ 1 nere 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 

ted wit CHARLI B. Corr, formerly associated 

e Johnson Rubber Co., has join thie it the Goodvear Aireratt Corp., has 

Premier Rubber Manutacturi ( ) ( ed a staff engineer at the Seiber- 

1 hu is eneral uperimnt leq \ ‘ ( 

rr W. SuHari s been appoimted mat RicHARD A. MINAKD, associated with 

er of the newl reated Fle e | e Dr eld) Engineering Laboratories 

WW Material Vision e | t ‘ 949. has been appointed technical 

‘ dal ( 

(GEORGE | DuRNE vl ce i I. 1. SHAND has been appomted assistant 

ciated with the I. B. Kleinert Rubber | es manager m= charge of plasticizers, 

ce 1946 . eel pormnte r ( 1 resu naphthalene and = rubber 

irector in charge of lJaborator nd 1 | ling materials for the Barrett Di 

1 Istor the Allied Chemical & Dye Corp 

LPHOMA \ I RINTON s bee Cle ed bur NE | SULLIVAN, associated with thie 

1 1 ! el rd ot eN ( t Livist ( the Borden Co. since 

1 Co., succeeding CHARLIE P.. GULICK 1046, heen promoted to general man 

Ir, Printon re ins president ( ( the Resin and Chemical Depart 

Jures LL. BALLARD, preyviot \ ( I P. Experc, Ji issociated with the 

Mil Peerle |? 1 Tri Tit \l Chi ical Cx SInice 1940, lias 

Molded Latex Produ 1s, I} pr ect heen named ssistant to the president and 

Neimees ecre e kxecutive and Finances 
( thee 

Joun \W. TLAGEN s been name New 

land chemical les representative r H. J. HackMaN, formerly cashier of the 

e Barrett Divistor he Allred Clie Davt Rubber Co has been mamed as 

& Dye Cory istant treasurer He has been associated 

wath thre neern since 192] 

Reep Wiritams,  tormerly sociated 

ith the Johnson Rubber C: it Middle \M \V. DrsseCKER, assistant secretary 

eld. Oln recentl romed the Wabash, the Seiberling Rubber Co. and legal 

Inidana, plant of the General Tire & Rul nsel for the firm since 1931, retired on 

er | as worl anager \pu 

ArrHur EE. Bruun, cliet clet ( : RD JACKSON, associated with 11 

( icago, ll. flice of the New Jerse Zit ( miMere. Solvents ¢ Orp. since 1951, has 

Sales Co.. recently celebrated the 40 ! ( ed vice-president and = wall 

¢ 1 S eT ent \ { ( T tivities of thre Petrochet ical 

! tot 1) 

lemMin HLaApKs is been apport \ | Quinty has assumed sales re 

er « e new. titaniu dioxide , ral itty acids and deri 

, under construction | e Am u ers and textile oils in Nort! 

( amid ( near Savant (G ( Pennsviva ind parts of Nort 

\ Jerse r Emery Industries, [ne 

1) 1] 1. OsteRHOF, director eal 

e (x ear Tire & ber ( Ht. | HH i BY Ik. president and 

- PPomte ‘ er ! e Mater e | rd t the | S. Rubber 

\dh ( ‘ ected president of the 

| | t New York 

LAWRENCE N Hlompen, Th fo 

inted New Ey ind representative HW \S Viet UGH has been elected 

er 1 er Divistor ( , 1 pre ent | med sales anagel 

e & Chemical ( e Bowl nd Billard Division ot 

Brunswick-Balke-Collender ¢ 

ey CHARLI Ix Wu HON ‘ 5 

ated WI t \nie un | ( Josevu | BEARDEN, associated with the 

since 1945, has been named manager of the B. BL Groodri Co, since 1934, has been 

newly-formed Plivsi Analvtical Sectior name permtendent of Plant 4 « the 

tf the company’s Resear Divis it lt strial Products Division. He succeeds 

I} d Brook, N. J FRANK TROCKLE, who has retire 

GEORGE M. WALKER has been elect Pom G. MacGowan, director ot 

vice-president and general mar er t thie arket research at the Firestone Tire 

Chemical Divison of the Koppers ¢ Ste & Rubber | has been elected president 

rketing Associatiot ceeding the late Dawn M. Rt of the Amertean Ma 

G. Wager has been appointed comptroll 

Dunlop Tire Promotes Crawford 

Glenn Crawford 

Glen Craw 

dent of the Dun 

residency of that « pany by directors 

heir annuai meeting on April 12 € an 

ral meet 1 stockholdes 1 

n SiLINE day Mi Craw 1 S eds 

David B. Collett, whe has served as 

since last September she kd 

former president, was ward B. Germain, 
eranted a leave ot absence Mi 4 llett, 

lirect of Dunlop Rubber C Lid., ot 

London, continues as director and Vice 

chairman of the American compat Mi 

Germain continues to serve in a Ivisory 

capacity. Mr, Crawford also w 

treasurer of the corporation of which li 

was formerly comptroller and whi Jie 

has served since 1927. He is a native ot 

Pueblo, Colo., and a member of the Cor 

\merica 
} ' ' 9 

announced Yana 

trollers Institute ot 

It has also been 

the Dunlop corporation. Mr. Wager came 

from Trenton, N. J., where he had beet 

motroller of Sloane-Blabon Cor bear 

erly, he was an accountant wit! New 

York City firm of Tyvbrand, Ross Bros. & 

Montgomer iccountants and itors. He 

was graduated from Hobar ( ext 

where he was elected to me ership i 

Phi Beta Kappa, and is a member of thie 

American Institute of .\ecountants and ot 

the New York and New Jers State 

Societies of Certified Public Accountants 

losepH A. NEUBAUER, technical direct 

for the Columbia-Southern Chemical © ory 

and Davin G. Hien, vice-president in 

charge of manufacture for the [itt re 

Plate Glass Co., have been elect he 

board of directors of Columbia-S ert 

PHitiipe L. BLANCHARD, SS 

ciated wi 11 Hood | { s 

joined the staff of T. | ey a4 

JOSEPH STERLING is. beet t sitles 

manager in charge of n lustri ce ts 

for Rubarite, Inc. He el SS 

ciated with the U.S N ing 

C\ 



Named Development Director 

A. G. Chenicek 

Albert G. Chenicek ] hee Ap Porte 

r development at Standard Coated 

Pr s, In tuchanan, N.Y. Follow 

ur vears’ service with the Columb 

emical Divisior f the Pittsbur Pleate 

ass in development work on the 

rinatwor Ol Oorezant ( l MIS 1) 

enicel joined the Interchemi ee 1 

1041. He specialized in synthetic resins 

r plastics, tings, primtir protective Coa 

I ind Was sub S 1¢ CC 

equentl 1 ed ¢ 1 I resi re 

earch and development. In April, 1952, he 

s loaned to Standard Coated Products, 

then a division of Interchemical—t 

vork on. the development Of latex Coate 

ic wall covering, t out n 

e fall f 1953. He also engage In re 

CAP S|] a\ ( coat 

SViithiety ew ssiznmet 

Dr. Che t SUpervise 

thie te ploneered thre 

levelopt itings on bot 

( enti fabrics for the 

industrial arket whi Standard Coated 

Produ s served extensively for man 

ears. Dr. Chenicek, whose writings have 

Ppeare lon wy technical und popu 

hh 1 s eradu ted bro thie Univer 

. | Cav In 1934 He received his 

Ph.D. in organic chemistry from that insti 
’ 1937 

Original Tire Prices Reduced 

\ccording to recent advices, across the 
price reductions of 2!20¢ have beet 

ide on original equipment tires. Good 

‘ ties confirmed the reductions ay 

er companies are understood to have 

le similar cuts. Notices of price redu 

. 1 fart equipment tires averagu 

s 2¢ vere alse rey]x rted 1 

ud articularly by Goodve 

Stone Here tor it was ex 

similar cuts would be made by other con 

ANIES Phe trade reports that the price 

ts have struck an unhappy note in the 

ndustr bserving that a 2'6% reductior 
eans at least $15,000,000 less gross in 

nine The price cuts, the trade rey 1s 

i ils Ipset the r¢ il end « the indus 

1 Ithougl there is nm preser indica 

ion that lower replacement prices are in 

( ttir 

R RRER MAY C4 

Safety Testing New Tire 

\ ew passenger car tire said 

strong enougl withstand the s 

landit a jet fighter plane Ss us 

nounced by the Sieberling Rubh« 

the Cleveland Pneum t! { 

tacturers ! ircral ( Ss 

mally used te simu ( it ale 

was utilized to t the 1954 1 

Seiberling’s “safety” passenger tire 
tire was spur t( 125 miles an 

then Si ishe W 1 1 SOO 1 1 | 

pact torce nd os ped ins thy 

ns said to dupliczate e landin 

l°-S6 Sabre let it lane 
1 1 

poured fron e tire ts steel 
] ees | vent back, bu ire Was 

e col Jal Sil 

In another test, a tire, not ré 
. ished 11 es Wil WEDD p de ( 

is hiegl 23,000 | nds eve 

{ ] } 
( We ~ 1 1i¢ 

suffered on I! ettects I h ( 

was badly bent \ thi test V 

ropping f t ( ! IN 

spike We ( | i sitet Lit 

er tires nVe ( sty 

| 
tested for ¢ pmur TORE 

570) and 2700) | mipac 

he spike _ t ( 

up under Ir separate dre 

tow SOOO 4 Prere 

The tests ( 1 eve 

ere S¢ t ate 

( West sta ) e.% | 

esentatives 1 n pietures a 

1 ly { 1 speed | ray ( pea 

sures 1/15.00 ( ! All tire 

in the tests were noty thre 

prod my 1 he Seiberli | 

Akron, and w rr e] 
mv Ww Ne 1 e-seah * 

used, and ] rr 1 28 yx 

1" The poe 1 that. the 4 

thre tests re ‘ lit 

] 1 ictl st t ( 

Lhe ew sil tire - lat 

CATANCE yy 1 ‘ 1s 

he the 1 { S¢ fa { 

t {1s r ve 
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' ] te ( 
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ween tt 1 ] 
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' { 1 ( re i ( i re rl te 

re ~ ri t 

Hewitt-Robit Tri Stam 

whicl rece 1 plete l ( T 

ti Ie re ( Rubber ( 
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Appointments at U, S. Rubber 

Six new appointments in the Inter 

national Division of the U. S. Rubber C« 

including a director of South American 

operations and a director of European 

operations, have been announced by the 
firn \ll the new appointees will have 

offices in New York City. Albert 1 
Denari, formerly assistant regional director 

if Buenos Aires, is now director of South 

(American operations. Eugene J. Dailey, 

who was regional director in Central 

America, becomes director of European 

perations. Gustav J. Russ, who had been 

general sales manager of the division, 1s 

now manager of export sales, and Edward 

I. Higgins, formerly general production 

ind development manager, has been mad 
1 lirector of head office operations. Hani J 

Korkegi 1s now regional manager in the 

Paci rea with special assignments, hay 

ing previously been regional director of 

the kar last territory. Harry Wintsch has 

been pp inted to the newly created post ol 

nanaver of the Naugatuck Chemical De 

partment of the Division. He had been 

plant manager of the company operated 

synthetic rubber plant in Naugatuck, Conn 

Mr. Denari joined the company in 1922, 

ind Mr. Datley has been with the organi 

zation for the past 12 vears. Mr. Russ 

tarted with [ S. Rubber in 1927, Mr 

Higeims im 1935, Mr. Korkeei in 1921, and 

Mr. Wintseh in 1927 

DuPont Sells Alamask Line 

IK. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co... In 

t announced the sale of its reodorants 

busine lo Rhoda, Inc. of New York, 

N. Y. Known as “Alamask” industrial 

reodorants, the line will now be produced 

and 1 rketed by Rhodia. The transfer « 

this business follows DuPont's sale t 

Rhodia, last October, of its aromatics and 

compound business as related to the soap, 

perfume, and flavoring industries 
\onumber of DuPont's manutacturinge ar 

technical cemloyvees have transterred 
Rhodia to carry on the manutacture of the 

\lan k Tine. In addition, some of Du 

| ’ ale enemeers and sale per nnel 

vill st Rhodia in handling the sale of 

\lamask until replacements are trained 1 

tal ver. Bo KO Tremaine, wl as been 

Ss ted with the sales and technical de 

| ( f industrial reod s wit 

Dual ct 1 neeption S an t 

IX a wting technical direc Not 

I \W. Kent, who has been hat ile 

le ent nalusts il reodorat 1 thre 

pet lusti Is tis ( l iT 

\ chin sale 1 ( thie 

pety t mclustra 

Starts Salem Operations 

I Goodrich C has started manu 

acura perations in Salem, Incl., iccord 

WW t recenl announcement ‘| et odern 

lat mer] ccupred by the Ric-Wil 
( Barberton, Ohio, will employ about 

150 ( ind women at will produc 

ske ised principally in’ refrigerator 
turing Phe ictory. binldu in 

Sales Vas comy leted in 1952 and is 28 

(KW) square feet floor space or 44 act 

It wall be e first Goodri int 

1 peration im Indiana 

Patapar Releasing Parchments 

Paterson Parchment Paper Co., Bristol, 

Penna., | announced the availability of a 

new line f “Patapar” releasing parch 

ments for uncured, natural and synthetic 

rubbers. The parchments are said to offer 

dense, fiber-free surfaces that release 

easily from tacky surfaces. The releasing 

qualities of the parchments do not change 

itl C he « pany stated, adding that 

they offer high resistance against penetra 

tion or migration of rubber sotteners or 

ils. The parchments are low cost, the 

company stated \ choice of four types 

are presently available: Patapar 55-277; 

55-261 ; 55-241, and 35-22T. The photo 

rraph herewith, shows Patapar releasing 

parchment in use in a typical application 

Samples of the parchments are available 
trom the company. 

Southern Ohio Holds Meeting 

The spring Meeting of the Southern 

Ohio Rubber Group was held on March 25 

it the Eneineers Club in Dayton, Ohio 

N. R. Legge, of the Kentucky Synthetic 

Rubber Corp., presented pictures of thre 

vernment-owned copolymer plant oper 

ited by the Kentucky Synthetic Rubber 

Corp. and deseribed many parts of the 

plant. The operation of the DuPont ne 

prene plant at Louisville was discussed Dy 

| Wagner, of E. 1. du Pont de 

Nemours & Co., Inc. Mr. Wagner illus 

ited his talk with colored motion pictures 

nd gave a very graphic summary of the 

rious steps mivolved in the manufacture 

t neoprene. \ question-and-answer period 

followed the two talks. The meeting was 

ittendes l ippre ximately 100) members 

Davison-Grace Merger Approved 

\ proposal to merge Davison Chemical 

Cory rite \\ R. Girace & Co. has been 

prove | directors of the two com 

panies, the h the basis of the exchange 

securities has not yet been determined, 

theimals of both firms announced recentls 

Special meetings of stockholders have been 

h companies for approval o1 

disapproval ot the merger proposal, they 

said. Davison was to hold its meeting on 

May 13, and Grace on May 12. The basis 

of exchange was to have been determined 

by directors on or about April 22 

Opens Hydraulic Laboratories 

What is said to be one of the world’s larg 
est, most complete and flexible hydraulic 
test laboratories of its kind has been com- 
pleted and placed in operation at the Har 

rison, N. J., works of the Worthington 

Corp. The laboratory covers over 20,000 
square feet at the 43-acre Harrison plant 
and has been over three years in the plan 
ning and building. Designed basically for 

production or performance testing, the 
laboratory will be a valuable tool tor ap 

plied research and development of fluid 

handling machinery. It will enable experi 

mental confirmation of theoretical calcula 

tions and aid in the projection of future 

designs and in improving performance 

The laboratory is capable of duplicating 

hydraulic fluid conditions for more than 

10,000 different types and sizes of pumps 
currently being produced. Pumps tested 

will range in size from fractional horse 

power units to those with capacities in ex- 

cess of 100,000 gallons per minute. The 

variety of permanent facilities and the 

availability of basic utilities such as water, 

steam, power, etc., combined with exten- 

sive instrumentation arrangements make 

possible increased test accuracy, the com 

pany states. 

Stockholders Approve Mergers 

Stockholders of the General Tire & Rub 

ber Co. have approved the mergers of the 
Textileather Corp. of Toledo, Ohio, and 

the Bolta Corp. of Lawrence, Mass., into 

the General Tire & Rubber Co. The merg 

ers, which establish General Tire as the 

world’s largest manufacturer of vinyl 

plastic sheeting and vinyl film, were ap 

proved overwhelmingly by General's stock 

holders They were to become effective 

\pril 30 with the filing of merger papers 

with the State of Ohio. Jules D. Lippman, 

who served tor many years as Textileath 

er’s president, will continue to direct. the 

Toledo operation for General. Key pe 

sonnel of the Bolta Corp. include John 

Bolten, Sr., founder of the company; his 

son, John, Jr, and Daniel FE. Hogan, IJr., 
ind all will retain their connections under 

the merger arrangements. In addition to 

the Textileather and Bolta plants, General 

Tire’s plastic operations already include 

plants at Jeannette, Penna., and Marion, 

Ind., and early in August it expects 
start pre duction in its new $6,000,000 1 lh 

ant at Ashtabula, Ohi vinyl chloride 4 

Forms Chemical Department 

Beech-Nut Packing Co., Canajoharie, N 

Y., for more than a half-century one ot 

America’s outstanding quality food firms, 

has formed a Chemical Department for the 

mMantbacture Ot polyvinyl acetate resins 

The new Chemical Department will operate 

out of Beech-Nut’s headquarters in Cana 

joharie. It will manufacture polyvinyl ace- 

tate resins in both solid and emulsion forn 

for the textile and adhesive fields, and also 

for protective and decorative coatings 

Wyrough and Loser, of Trenton, N. J., 
| has been appointed sales agent for the com 

pany. This firm will represent the depart 

ment in New England, the Middle Atlantic 

States, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and 
1 he Distriet of Columbia. 

~ 



New TV Lead-in-Wire 
: - : 

Picture-distorting electrical line losses 

are reduced to improve UHF and VHF 

reception by insulating a con television | 

pletely new lead-in wire with Bakelit 

cellular nd solid polvethyvlene Wrapped 

n the durable solid jacket around a cellular 

lead-in wires conduct the 

signals fron 

core, twin pair I 
ultra high-frequency aerial 

receiver with a maximum of electrical 

etticiency and. stability This new 300-olin 

line was developed by the Belden Manu 

turing Chicago, Hl., as a lead-in 

° UHF and VHF se 
re between the tw 

The polve viene 

wires is filled witl 

tinv unconnected cells containing an inert 

cellular polyethylene, recently 

Bakelite, has a specific gray 

itv and dielectric constant less than that of 

ras, This 

le vel ped by 

solid polvethyvlene from 

acket 1s made. The thi wall pre 

tects the cable against n, water, 

weather and mechanical damage Phe new 

} able’s insulation is specifically designed t 

meet the problems of high-frequency trans | 
ission. The bulge of insulation between oe 

wires instead of the flat tape of conven 

tional television lead-ins reduces the effect 

f moisture, soot and dust on the surtace 

if the wire. The parallel conductors are 
, 

annealed ¢ pper-ce vered steel strands witl 

100> greater resistance to breaking tron 

than all-copper con 

according to the manutacturer 

flexing or stretching 

luctors, 

Because Bakelite polyethylene resists mois 

ture absorption, it is not necessary to seal 

the new cable off at the ends. This cabl 

also. be clamped tightly in standoff 

without 

an 

crushing, it is said insulators 

Awarded Schoellkopf Medal 

Phe American 

eri New York 

Chemical Societv’s West 

Section will) present the 

Schoellkopt Medal to Dr 

Oliver W. Cass at the Buffalo, N.Y 

| ib on May 18. Dr. Cass, assist 

ant laboratory manager of the Electré 

hemicals Wepartment of Ie 

Nemours & Co., Inc., at Niagara Falls, le 

N. Y., was cited for his work in develoy 

ng the process for adiponicril sub 

tance used to make nvlon—from furfural 

ul leohol obtained from oat ls. The 

processes such as 

ose for making synthetic rubber. The 

Schoellkopt Medal was founded in 1930 in 

Nor ! Jacob I: Schoellke Pl, = 

I neer in the establishment of the cher 

] industry in the Niagara art 

3M Denied Court Injunction 

\ Vew \ rk 

Justice on April 15 denied a temporary 

Minnesota) Mining & 

Paul, Mint | 
competitor 

State Supreme Court 

injunction to the 

Manufacturing Co., St whicl 
seeks to restrain a from. pr 

lucing a similar type of cellulose tape 

Tustice alse denied several defense mx 

dismissal by the 

Tape Co. Mi 

Technical Tape, 

some of the trade 

Tape” 10 

It claims 

dollars 

including one for 

competitor, the Technical 

Mining is 

tions 

nesota suing 

which it says is using 

secrets of Muinnesota’s “Scotch 

I roduce Technical’s “Tec-Tape eo 

million to have suffered over one 

damages trom Technical’s activities 
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Evans Elected Vice-President 

Alan S. Evans, Jr. 

Nevill Chemical C¢ 

Penna., has announced the election ot 

Alan S. Evans, Jt 

He assumed his duties at Neville on May 

1942, M1 

as VICE president sales 

10 Since Kvat Ss has been ass 

ciated with the Coal Chemicals Division of 

the Pittsburgh Coke and Chemical Ce nd 

ost recently served as manager of that 

division. Mr. Evans is an active member 

the American Coke and Coal Chemicals 

Institute, as well as 
1 { 

Cal OrganiZzatror 

All Nylon Double Eagle 

Phe 1954 version of the all-nylon Double 

EFagle tire, announced by the Gor 

lire & Rubber Akron, Ohio, as a tut 

ther Wnprovement of this long-establishe | 

premium product 
1 e 1 

what is said to be 

ment in tire cord 

has announced that it is using an excl 

multi-million dollar process, developed 1 
Goodvear's textile laborat ries, te pre 

stretch the lon cord under caretully cor 
trolled conditions tension, temperatiu 

ind time—to give maximum of resilen 

and strenet \lore protection against skid 

is provided, the compar explain Ih 

new l-pattern. tre ented b 

silet ces. White practically elimi 

rate 1 er? 1 noise est 

silet rdir thie are 

1i\ ridges sciet ( \ ced hetwec 

the outer ribs ‘ et real 

] l-up thie ire W irls VOT nve 1 

the road. More quietne i Vis 

cl reved | \ 1 1 size of the desig 

elements on the tire re furthers 

reducing noise. This is par larly adayq 

ble » the dia 1 11 tfern, it 1 ex plaine | 

nd at the same time gives traction abuilit 

hevond that cor ly found even in pre 

mium tires. Wath thousands of iles of 

road tests under all conditions behind it, 

the new Double Ea le, according 1 (00d 

vear, is practically impervious to impact, 

breaks and blowouts. Manutactured in 

white sidewalls, the tire has a husky scuff 

rib to protect against curb scraping. The 

tire is available in most popular sizes 

Can’t locate the office copy of RUB- 
BER AGE when you need it? Use the 

coupon on page 282. 

Chemical Tanker Sails 

Phe recently-launched Re: Ra Ma 

Dow-Chem sailed t1 ( \ 

cal ( dock Freepot iz 

er maiden payload vovage Apr l 

Chis vessel is said ¢ be the i 

capacity built in the | ed State 

specifically to carry liqtu ( 

ulk. Six huge tank esigne 

nterchangeable transport of hvd ri 

cid or caustic solution, were lit VI 

specially compounded rubber b fie 

crew of the Goodvear Tire and Rubber 

Co. The special rubber i in the 1 

ward tanks of the Dow-Cher was devel 

oped by Goodyear. Six vears of laborator 

ind actual field tests created a ce l i 

that would allow tanks to carr lr 

chlorie acid on one trip and cau 

tions on the next, if so desired 

Lining of the tanks, which have 

eter of 15 feet and a deptl i 41 ‘ \ 

done in the ship building yards with fie 

under difficult) weatlhi 1 equipment 

Phe tanks were lined tions \ her 

then steam was introduced under pressure 

to vuleanize the rubber with the tant 

themselves acting as heat containers ! 

ing the tanks and « pap 1 

sumed 35,000) pounds  ® ity 

of the six tanks is approximately 240,000 

vallons. Goodvear’s field) crew as) linn 

two storage tanks at Newark, N. J... wit 

rubber to receive the chemicals n ( 

Dow-Chem’s | 

are 39 feet in diameter and 54 fee 

TOrWAra TA 

Denman Tire Changes Name 

Stockholders of the Denman tire A 

Rubber Co., Warren, Ohio, have approve 

i change in the name of the company t 

the MeCandless | rp The \fet Ile 

oncern, Delaware corporat 

operate through divisior r whe 

subsidiaries. Under this arrangement 

divisions under the MeCandless ¢ 

Webster Rubhe ( Warret () 

Webster Rubber = Tri ( 1 ! N 

C.; Joseph Glenn & Sons, Inc., Philadel 
plia, Penna., ne the Dent | ( 

Division, New York, N. Y. Thi ! 

outlined above do not in any x aff 

thre operations I thre Dent 1 Ieaphidve 

Manufacturing Co., also of Warren, Olu 

continues Ss a corporate entity, , 

related either to the MeCandless Corp. or 

1} 
NV Of Its subsidiari S oF @ 1S1 

Le Bras Made Legion Member 

lear Le Bras director ot lab ratorie 

the French Rubber Institute, who rece 

eon pleted t tour ot e United State 

reported in our last issue, has heer 

a member of the Legion of Hor tiie 

French Government. The coveted member 

ship was bestowed in) recognition 
work in the rubber field since 1936. 2B 

im 1909, Dr. Le 

at college, and 

Bras majored in chemi 

worked with Dr. Charl 

Dufraisse at the Chemical Laboratories 

1932-36 peri 

He joined the Rubber 

when it was first organized in 1936 and 

( French College in the 

French Trstitute 

1940 

Visite 

director of laboratories in 

traveled, Dr. Le Bras has 

rubber producing areas 

named 

Widely 
most of the 

throughout the world 
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U, S. Rubber Co. 

Ended March 31: Net profit of 

7 545,109, which $1.18 a 

stock, compared with $7,156, 

{) rrey 

is equal to share 

common 

O08, or $1.10 a share, in the first quarter 

of the pre eding year Net sales for the 

first quarter of 1954 were $190,103,720, 

ntrasted with $226,933,883 in the first 

quarter of 1953. The report states that the 

higher profit margin came from elimina 

tion of the excess profits tax, which made 

the provision for federal and foreign in 

come taxes and renegotiation of defense 

business $9,891,023, compared with $18, 

950,976 in the first quarter of 1953. Cur 

rent assets on March 31, 1954, were $355, 

174,235, cc mpared with $384,950,358 a vear 

ago, Current habilities at the end of the 

1954 quarter were $125,943,508, against 

$152,585,367. Net quick assets, therefore, 

were $229.730,727 
1954, 

1953 

at the end of the first 

$232,304,991 on juarter ot against 

March 31, 

National Rubber Machinery Co. 

Mor 1953: Net profit of $655,742, 

equal to $3 1) a 

$532,900, or $3.03 a 

which 

share, compared with 

1952 Net share, in 

sales 1953) amounted to $21,160,827, 

wainst $19,148,454 in the preceding vear 

\t the end of 1953, total current assets 

were $5,482,808, while at the end of the 

previous vear, total current assets were 

$7,109,356. Total current liabilities at. the 

$2,238, 108, while at. the end of 1953 were 

> 2 liabilities end of 1952. total 

at $4,048,606 

stood current 

Thermoid Company 

For 1953 Net Income oft 

which is equal to $1.40 a 

compared with $1,084,832. 01 
in 1952 Net sales in amounted t 

1 $30,747,012, against $36,450,756 in the pre 

$1,240,715 
common. share, 

$1.20 a share, 

1953 

1953 

I eck ral 

The report covers the 

The net. for excluded 
refunds of 

VrOus year 

“I NUON, 9 priot INCOME 

taxes and interest 

any and its subsidiaries comy 

New Jersey Zinc Co. 

For 1953 Net income of $2,713,887, 

Which is equal to $1 38 a share, compared 

with $12,060,192, or $6.15 a share. in 1953 
Progressively declining prices of — zine 
caused the sharp drop in company earn 

s, the annual report stated Income 
om sales, sale s, fe ll 

1952 
) ifter charges against 

$12,085,803 from $22,651,395 in 

General Tire & Rubber Co, 

Ended 

of $1,851,515, compared with a net 

February 28: Net. protit (ouarter 
= ' 

: profit 

Of $1,509,786 attained in’ the 

tiscal 1953. Net sales in the first three 

months of 1954 reached $44.471,972, 

Net sales in the first 

$44,130,274 

first quarter 

fiscal 

a new, all-time Ineh 

1953 were quarter fiscal 

Anaconda Wire & Cable Co. 

Net 

is equal to 

income Of $6,015,386, 

$7.13 a share, compared 

with $6,275,922, or $7.44 a share, in 1952. 

Net 1953 totaled $131,476,146, 

against $133,927,144 in the preceding year 

For 1953 

which 

sales) in 

At the end of 1953, current assets were 

$42,203,282 and current habilities were 

$21,752,851 At the end of 1952, current 

assets were $49,036,091, while current lia 

National Automotive Fibres 

Quarter Ended March 31 

equal to 3&ce a 

Net profit of 
which is share, 

compared with $1,046,333, or $1.05 a share, 

in the first quarter of 1953. Net sales in 

the first quarter of 1954 totaled $17,370,011, 
) 

against $23,289,506 in the first quarter of 

$376,264, 

thre 1 receding vear 

Dewey & Almy Chemical Co. 

Quarter Ended March 31: Net income 

of $439,213, which is equal to 48e a com 

compared $144,709, 61 

in the first quarter of 

mon share, with 

l6c¢ a common share 

19 in the first quarter of — the 
$8,561,866, 

te ; 
ah) Sales 

current vear amounted — to 

against $7,243,846 in the first quarter of 
1953 

Sheller Manufacturing Corp. 

Ended March 31: Net profit of 

is equal to 7le a common 

Quarter 

$676,800, whicl 

share, compared with $896,084, or 94e a 

share, in the first quarter of 1953. Sales 

in the first quarter of 1954 totaled $9,438, 

000, against $13,203,000 in the first quarter 

of thre previous month 

Seiberling Rubber Co. 

ended March 31 Net 

$50,907, after income tax on 

Quarter loss ot 

allowing for 

profits in Canada, compared with earnings 

of $179,280 in the first quarter of last vear 

Net sales in the first quarter ot 1954 were 

$9,407,127 in contrasted) with 

1953 

$7,550,384, 

the first quarter of 

Union Asbestos & Rubber Co. 

For 1953: Net income of $164,736, which 

is equal to 35c a share, compared with 

$617,236, or $1.30 a share, in 1952. Net 

sales in 1953 totaled $11,401,293, against 

$12,913,116 in the previous vear 

General Cable Corp. 

Quarter Ended March 31: Net profit of 

$1,280,603, which is equal to 58¢ a common 

compared with $1,405,821, or 64ce a 

s] ire, mn thre 1953. 

share, 

first quarter of 

Okonite Company 

Quarter Ended March 31: Net profit of 

31,279, which is equal to $2.08 a common 

compared with $714,216, or $4.49 a 

share, in the first quarter of 19533. 

American Hard Rubber Co. 

Quarter Ended March 31: Net profit of 

$148,000, contrasted with a net profit of 

$50,000 in the first quarter of the previ- 

ous year, Sales in the first quarter of 1954 
totaled $4,210,000, down 912% from the 

like quarter of 1953. Economies and other 

factors that lowered the break-even point 

gain in net, accounted for the company 

officials stated 

U.S. Rubber Reclaiming Co. 

Weeks to March 27: Net 

after giving effect to a $61,000 

with a net 

Twelve loss 

of $57,232, 
tax credit, compared income 

of $76,874, which is equal to 62c 

in the comparable period of the preceding 

a share, 

The net income in the twelve weeks 

March 27, 1953, $22,554 

of non-recurring income 

vear 

ended included 

St, Joseph Lead Co. 

Quarter Ended March 31: Net 
of $1,099,377, which is equal to 40c a 

share, with $2,009,118, or 74e 

a share, in the first quarter of the pre- 

Net sales in the first quarter 

$17,841,481, against $24,- 

( nded March oi. 

income 

compared 

ceding vear 

of 1954 totaled 

393,379 in the 

1933 
quarter 

Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co. 

Quarter Ended November 30: Net loss 
of $93,910, compared with a net profit of 

$45,123 in the quarter ended November 30, 

1952. The net profit in the 1952 quarter 

was equal to 10¢ a share. Net sales in the 

quarter ended November 30, 1953, was 

$3,933,676, against $3,966,237 in the com 

parable quarter of 1952 

B. F. Goodrich Co. 
Quarter I:nded March 31: 

is equal 

Net income 

which to $2.04 a 

common share, compared with $8,105,712, 

or $1.94 a share, in the first quarter of the 

previous year. Net sales for the quarter 

March 31, 1954, were $152,023,569, 

$171,175,551 for the 

of $8,556,458, 

ended 

against same period 

of 1953 

Hewitt-Robins Inc. 

Net profit of 

which is equal to 72c¢ a 

$244,313, or 85c a share, 

1953. Net sales in 

amounted 

Ouarter Ended March 31: 

$207,725, share, 

compared with 

in the first quarter of 

the first quarter of this vear 

to $8,877,563, against $9,325,789 in the first 

quarter of the preceding year. 

Parker Appliance Co. 

Nine Months to March 31: Net 

of $649,375, which is equal to 

share, compared with $923,246, or $2.38 a 

period ended 

imcome 

$1.68 a 

share, in the nine-month 

March 31, 1953. 

DeVilbiss Company 

Quarter Ended March 31: Net income 

of $132,068, which is equal to 4e a share, 

compared with $246,297, or &82c a share, in 

the comparable quarter of the preceding 
vear 

1954 RUBBER AGE, MAY, 



Carbopol 934 Synthetic Gum 

Vater he transformed into a clear 

stable gel with only one per cent of Good 

ol 934." a new synthetic gun 

Goodrich Chem 

( ( Cleveland, Ohio. This unique hy 

dropl ce colloid has many uses as a thick 

ening agent, suspending agent, and anti 

cakine agent for cosmetics, pharmaceuti 

cals, paints, inks, textile and agricultural 

chemicals, latices and other products con 

034 is a white, 

readily dis 

aining water. Carbopol 

ree-flowing powder which 

water to form low viscosity, low 

When neutralized, 
mecrease 

~ Ives tl 

pH solutions 

lutions undergo a phenomenal 

viscosity. A 

ngeal into an 

about 30,000 centipoises when 

these si 

solution of this new gum will 

unpourable gel with a 

VISCOSITV ¢ 

neutralized The viscosity ot neutralized 

934 

varving the 

con 

thick 

Carbopol solutions can be easily 

trolled by amount ot 

ening agent added. Solutions containime 

one-half per cent of Carbopol 934 have a 

aximum viscosity of about 10,000 centi 

poises, and three per cent solutions gel 

ViISCOSILV ot 70,000 centiporses 

Solutions of Carbopol 934 are easy to 

handle and maintain their maximum. vis- 

The 
and can 

sity over a wide pH range new 

hickening agent 1s uniform, pure, 

used in cosmetic and pharma 

does not hydro 

bacterial or 

ceutical compounding. It 

Ivze and it is not subject. te 

attack. Furthermore, the viscosities 

hopol 934 
affected — by aging oor 

solutions are relativels 

temperature 

company states 

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 

Knded March 31: Net profit ot 

$12,470,584, which is equal to $2.60 a com 

} compared with $11,284,774, o1 

Quartet 

a . re 

$2.34 a share, in the first quarter of 1953 

Net sales in the first quarter of the current 

ar declined to $273,322,247 from the 

$303,552.236 recorded in the first quartet 

f the preceeding yvear 

Asbestos Manufacturing Co. 

Net income of $71,430, whicl 

ial 1 12 a common 

» 1022 
r 1Ya5 

share, compared 

share, 1 

1053 t 
with $43,658, or AY a common 

] preceding vear sales ( Net 

led $3,795,139, contrasted with $3,713,153 

in eC previous Veal 

1, B, Kleinert Rubber Co. 

For 1953 Net 1 

which is equal to $2.39 a share, compared 
with $308,901. or $2.00 a share, in 1952 

Net sales in 1953 totaled $10,207,097, con 

trasted with $9,356,853 in the previous vear 

nceome of $367,805, 

American Wringer Co. 

| 1953: Net income of $108,895, which 

is equal to 39¢ a common share, compared 

with $448,791, or $1.62 a. share, in the 

previ Ss at 

Manufacturing Co, 

For Net 

which is equal to ‘ 

or $3.04 a share, in 

1953 : neome of $1,386,952, i 
$4.33 a share, compared 

with $975,799, the 

previous vear 
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GS Foot Bath Tray 

General Scientific Equipme ( | | 

delphia, Pen s tr ced Hew 

low-cost foot bat a W Ti 1e isa 1 

slip watile tread to prevent slipy 

T d si ipe, the ¢ 1 states cs 

permit dirt or sediment to lodge in corners 

The foot bath is molded of tough, lone 

life rubber, and will resist the imroads 

of antiseptic solutions. It measures 19 

inches in diameter and is 3!5 inches high 

Dunlop Tire Appoints Reid 

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Corp., Buffalo, 

N. Y., has announced the appointment ot 

Wallace M. Reid to the post « technic 

manager of its Latex Foam and Sporting 

Goods Divistons—the latter meluding golt 

and tennis balls. Mr. Reid, veteran ot 

28 vears with Dunlop, becomes responsible 

for technical service, development and qual 

itv control of the two pre duet roups ble 

has worked since 1932 on the production 

of latex 

by the 

foam, a product first developed 

company, ind serves on the Rubber 

\lanufacturers \ssociation committee on 

latex foam. Born in Ontario, he was grad 

uated trom Queens University as a chemi 

cal engineer. Mr. Reid is a member of the 

American Society for Testing Materials 

and the American Chemical Society 

Chemical Progress Week 

Ma \ 

Progress 

TI € week beginning 17 ] as ir en 

set aside as Chemical Week, a 

observance dedicated to the theme “A Bet 

ter America Through Chemical 

Chemical 

Progress.’ 

Week is a 

Manufacturing Chemists’ 
OCF of 4 

United 

information 

Progress project 
sponsored by the 

Association, which | 

chemical 

States. 

represents 

manufacturers in the 

Articles and 

about the contributions of the 

dustry to any specific field available 

from Douglas Coutlee, Ir., Room 6346, 

RCA Building, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New 

York, N. Y., or from the Manufacturing 

St., N. W., 

other 

chemical in 

are 

Chemists’ Association, 1625 Eve 

Washington, D. C 

Can’t locate the office copy of RUB- 
BER AGE when you need it? Use the 
coupon on page 282. 

Aerojet Braking Device 

According to a recent announcemen! 

revolutionary braking device that enables 

i jet pilot to stop his plane in halt tl 

listance normally required, will be 

ictured by the 

subsidiary of the 

C¢ ( ompletion of a heensu avcreemel 

with a French aviation company which d 

veloned the accessory nd holds the } 

tents, was recently disclosed. The ren 

eSSOr\ 

4 

device is an ace 

to any turbo-jet engine. In principle, 

uses an air blast, piped in trom the plane’ 

divert the jet) flow inte compress r lo 

hatiles which complete the reversing action 

With the thrust reversed, it supplies mucl 

He STC Stopping ASSISTANCE 1 the jel 

plane, Was said, ats the cl re of pro 

peller pitch gives to propeller-type an 

planes. Contrasted with the parachute at 

mechanical types now in use, the pilot ea 

turn the device on or off by opening « 

shutting a valve 

Expanding Parlon Production 

\ fifty. per 

facilities for 

expansion im the pre 

“Parlon,” chlorinated 

rubber, has been announced by the Hercule 

Wilmington, Del. Construc 

unit 

cent 

duction 

Powder Co., 

will begin immediately 

Parlin, N. J 

production facilities is being 

tion on the 

at the 

| \panstonm Of 

undertaken to 

new 

company’s plant in 

meet increasing de rapidly 

mands tor chlorinated rubber base fimshes 

for a wide variety of industrial, mainte 

nance, trathe, and masonry applications 

such as the station ceilings of Toronto’s 

Parl I 

pre dluctiot 

$50,000,000) subway. The new 
1 parallel the 

new 

unit will present 

bie rlitue s tor chil rinated uble r, and IS [AT 

Ol a CONMMUME CNpanston progvray 

Dayton Oil Appoints Downes 

Davton Oil Ce Dayton, Ohio, has ar 

nounced the appointment of Daniel TD 

Downes as branch manager of chemi 

specialties with headquarters at 420 Lex 

Avenue, New 

appointment of Mr 

ington York 17, N. Y¥. TI 

Downes, wl 

experience in thre 

1 supply thre coatin 

thirty vears’ 

enable the 

fle T 

company 
“aa 1, 

covering, ind other imdadustries paint 

c specially pr cessed chemi il prod 

ils he 

in a position to supply all drying and semi 

with t 

ucts required. Mr. Downes. will 

drving oils, resins, naval stores and vari 

ous other raw materials 

Allen Industries, Inc. 

Quarter Ended March 31: Net profit of 

$332,327, which is equal to 59¢ a common 

share, compared with $258,612, or 46: 

share, in the first quarter of 1953 

Gro-Cord Rubber Co. 

For 1953: C ons¢ hidated net 

$116,487, which 

with $108,699, or 99¢ a share, 

Mmcone « 

is equal to $1.06 a share, 

contrasted 

in the preceding vear 

Acushnet Process Co. 

For 1953: Net income of 

which 1s equal to $2.12 a share, 

$390,799, or $1.95 a share, in 1952 

$446,221, 

compared 

will 
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lhe technical session of the April 6 he Pasadena Chamber of 

ecting of the Los Angeles Rubber Group Commerce and the United States Cham- 

eld at the Hotel Statler in Los Angel ber Commerce. The firm is also a 

Calif., was attended by approximately 80 member of the Rubber Industries of 
embers and guest Feature of the meet Southern Calif ria. 

ing was a panel discussion on “Rubber 

Compounding and Processing Probl Un Rubber Co., Los Angeles, Calif., 
C. R. Bigelow (Darnell) acted as mod partnership consisting of Vern C. Rat- 

erator for the discussion, while panel met iff and William L. Richards, has an 

bers included Douglas Chalmers (Golden nounced a friendly dissolution of that part 

State Rubber), Floyd Price (Voit Rub nership. As of April 1, Mr. Richards as- 

ber), A. F. Reznicek (Rubber Products sumed complete control of the former 

Engineering), and C. FE. Wilson (Pacific Union Rubber plant at Oakland, Calif., 

Molded Products). Guest speaker at the and will continue to do business under the 

linner meeting was Bill Veeck, former name of the Union Rubber Co. As of the 
owner of the Cleveland Indians and St same date, Mr. Ratliff assumed complete 

Louis Browns, who recounted som his control of the Los Angeles plant formerly 

experiences with the teams operated by Union Rubber and will do 

Che May 4th meeting of the group, alse business under the name of the Ratliff 

cheduled to be held at the Statler Hotel Rubber ( There are no major changes 

was to have been “Father and Son in personnel or business policy anticipated 
Night”. The technical meeting was to at the present time in either plant. 
have been addressed by Fred W. Reiter, 

sistant technical director of the Western Fargo Rubber Corp., 137 E. 58th St., 

Pacific Container Division of the Stautter Los Angeles 11, Calif. celebrated its tenth 

Chemical Co. Mr. Reiter was to have year in business by announcing the open 

spoken on “Hard Rubber”. Complete re ing of a new building to house additional 

ports on both the April 6th and May 4th = equipment and laboratory facilities. The 
meetings will appear in a future editior laboratory is completely equipped for re- 

RUBBER Act search and development of all types of 
rubber compounds, the company _ states. 

Starting in 1947 as a one-man manutac Phe laboratory will conduct the develop- 

turing enterprise, — the Crown Rub ment of unique compounds for specific ap 

ber Co. of Pasadena, Calif., ha rrowl plications in the aircraft, automotive, oil, 

where it now. operates — three if tool 1 other industries; application of 

the production of household Is, lesser ed at specialized rubber hydro- 

echanical ods and miscellaneous spe arbor roi and specialized rub 

altie Founded by Robert HH. Pratt ber to me hy applications 

he firm purchased its own building in 

Mav, 1950. The firm now | heavy equiy Ground heen broken for a new 

ent developing from 25 to 250 tons branch factory to be erected at 399 Preda 

f pressure as well as a bank of small St., San Leandro, Calif., by the Foxbor« 

resses. Crown Rubber compounds its own — ¢ f Foxboro, Mass. Scheduled for 

ch using natural, svntheti nd sili ompletion | August 15, the new 8,400 

ne rubber. Many of its compounds are square foot building will more than double 
esigned ft eet military specifications the production area of the present facili 

Crown Rubber is a member of many years — ties in S Francisco, Calif, 

Shown above 
Founded in 1947, 

ts one part of the plant of 
the firm no 

the Crown Rubber Co. at Pasadena, Calif. 

produces a line of household and mechanical goods 
aneous spectailtes 

ay 

Well AL MISC 

Powdered Cellosize Available 

\ new, low salt type of powdered “Cel 

losize” hydroxyethyl cellulose is 

mercially available according te recent 

announcement by Carbide and Carbon 

Chemicals Ce New York, N. Y. The 

new material is a water-soluble, light 

colored, free-flowing powder containing 

90% hydroxyethyl cellulose. It is currently 

being offered in three viscosity types, 

designated—Cellosize WP-09 (viscosity of 
a 5% solution is approximately 100 cps 

20°C.) ; Cellosize WP-3 (viscosity of a 

© solution is approximately 300 eps 

at 

SC 
Pe at 

20°C.) ; and Cellosize WP-300 (viscosity 
of a 5% solution is approximately 30,000 

cps. at 20°C.) It is expected that these 

new, low-salt powders will replace the 

older solution types of Cellosize hydroxy 

ethyl cellulose. The new material is out 

standing thickener, stabilizer, film 

former, dispersant, and binder in 

Hydroxvethyl cellulose 

used in the preparation of resin emulsions 

as a 

aqueous 

systems. is widely 

and rubber latice s, where it acts as thick 

ener, stabilizer, and dispersant Lar 

quantities are used by the textile industry 

in processing sizes, printing pastes, and 

resin finishes. 

CTA-11 Ceramic Tile Adhesive 

The Adhesives and Coatings Division ot 

the Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing 

Co., Detroit, Mich., has introduced “CTA 

11”, a new ceramic tile adhesive which 

is said to offer better and lower-cost in 

stallation of clay tile. CTA-11] is a tan 

colored, synthetic rubber product ready for 

use as taken from the can and is of soft, 

buttery consistency—ideal for fast, easy 
handling. Its coverage is 60 to 70 square 

feet per gallon using the notched trowel 

specified. Dry adhesive bonds wit! CTA 

11 have a shear strength of more than 640 

pounds per tile. Bonds do not fracture 
but actually stretch under this load, re 

taining their adhesion. Durability is in 

proved as the product does not become 

brittle on aging and retains adhesion, bet- 

ter than mortar, on cracked or settling 

walls. CTA-11 has a relatively long open 

bonding time, ranging from a minimum 

5 minutes to a maximum of 45 minutes 

Morris Joins Toyad Corp. 

Harold B “Hap” Morris, 

sociated wit the Tovad Corp., Latrobe, 

nsulting basis, | | 

formerly as 

h 

Penna. onac as JOomMed 

the company as technical director \ 

graduate of Gettysburg College, Gettys 

burg, Penna., with a B. S. degree n 

chemistry, Mr. Morris also attended Akron 

University and Johns Hopkins University, 

where he pursued courses in rubber and 

colloid chemistry and plastics. During his 

business career, he has been technical di 

rector for the Eagle Rubber Co. and the 

Killian Manufacturing Co, During the wat 

vears, he served with the Chemical War 

fare Service. Prior to the war he was as 

sociated with the Naugatuck Chemical 

Division, U. S. Rubber Co., as technical 

sales manager for the northeast. He has 

also been associated with the Firestone 

Rubber and Latex Products Co. and_ the 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co 
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Another sign of Leadership . .. 

MUEHLSTEIN LABORATORY 
for Service and Research 

The new laboratory is another step in the 

long range program of expansion of research 

work and client service which, over the years, 

has helped Muehlstein maintain its 

position of industry leadership. 

“MUEHLSTEIN << 
60 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

BRANCH OFFICES: Akron + Chicago + Boston «+ Los Angeles * Memphis 

WAREHOUSES: Akron + Chicago * Boston + Los Angeles * Jersey City 
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CANADIAN NEWS 
\ J 

restrammg five ot 

trom 

A recent court order 

Canada’s major rubber companies 

any further combine o1 

activities has been held to be tully justified 

by the Ontario Appeal Court. But) while 

the Appeal Court ruled that the federal 

government was within its powers m pro 

viding such legislation, it did vary Mr 

Justice Treleaven’s order to eliminate the 

price-fixing 

words “or other persons.” 

The judgment was written by Mr. Jus 
tice Roach, with Messrs. Justices Laidlaw, 

ji. K. Mackay, Gibson and Chevrier con 

curring. They agreed that “no other per 

son” was identified by — the 

“indeed the order as made extends to every 

Canada” ands 

order and 

person in the whole of 

“is clearly wrong and is not in accordance: 

with the intent and meaning of the legisla 

tion.” 

Goodvear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, 

Ltd., Dominion Rubber Co., Ltd., Dunlop 

Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Ltd., Gutta 

Percha & Rubber, Ltd... and B. F. Good 

Rubber Co. of Canada, Ltd. all 

guilty to unlaw fully 

rich 

pleaded charges of 

conspiring to. fix their 

April 8, 1953. Their appeal was against the 

restraining order, which now prohibits the 

“domg of any act or thing by the persons 

their directors, officers, 

directed toward the 

repetition oot the 

prices at trial on 

convicted and/or 

servants and agents, 

continuation oy said 

offence 

The robber firms argued that the order 

“ultra vires” because it was a “color 

able attempt by the 

Wats 

Dominion Parliament 

legislation an 

and 

under the guise of enacting 

relation to criminal law to reach out 

individuals and industries in’ the 

thereby usurping a 

control 

province, legislative 

power assigned exclusively to the legisla 

ture of the provinces under the Britis! 
North America Act.” 

“Ino my respectful opinion,” said) Mr 

Justice Roach, “it is the function of Par 

lament and not the courts to decide what 
’ ] 

legislation is necesary for the efficient ex 

ercise of its plenary jurisdiction over. the 

criminal law, provided always that it does 

legislation deal with subjects 

BNA \ct te 

in their provincial aspects.” 

Mr. Justice 

which the 

not by such 

issigned by the the provinces 

cited a 1903) case mn 

held that the 

respect Of — the 

Roach 

Privy Couneil 

legislative authority in 
criminal law vested exclusively in’ the 
Parhament of  ( l tritamen ol anada Is lewislative au 

thority am respect of “the criminal law in 

its widest sense.” 

Phe prevention of conduct that would 
nowt to a crime ws well recognized als 

commyg within the scope and 

“Indeed, 
PUPrpPoses of 

purpose ot 

eruminal law,” he said that is one 
t the main punishment for 
crime 

rv rubber firms were eacl 
fined $10,000 for $50,000 when 

Che five ma 
a tot ’ ; 

if il ( 

: ; 
they pleaded guilty. Twelve rubber. firms 

and the Rubber Association of Canada 

were each tined $10,000 (four were fined 

a total of $170,000 last Novem 

to lessen competition 

twice) tor 

ber for conspiring 

and fix prices of tires, tubes, and footwear 

There is reason to believe that the rub 

her companies will appeal the decision to 

the Supreme Court of Canada hecause of 

its constitutional importance. 

The United Rubber Workers, CIO, have 

announced that its 11,000 Canadian mem 

bers will seek a wage increase of 15 cents 

an hour and a guaranteed annual wage 

from Canada’s rubber and allied industries 

said a meeting of the Can 

International 

this vear. It 

section of the unton’s 

Committee also decided to seek to 

pension 

adian 

Policy 

complete the unton’s drive for 

improvements and comprehensive hospital 

ind surgical care coverage won by most 
locals last vear, continuation of the pro- 

gram to strengthen contract provision coy 

ering wage inequities and fringe benefits, 

and negotiations of improved wage reopen- 

ing provisions 

\ joint undertaking of Dominion Silk 

Mills, Ltd., Toronto, and an Akron, Ohio, 

\ndrews-Alderfer Co., will result: in firm, 

manufacture of fabrics coated with foam 

rubber by the Canadian firm, Andalfoam 
Division of Dominion Silk Mills, which 

will handle production in a recently en 

larged building at Toronto, is now install 

ing specialized equipment, according to. the 

Toronto Industrial Commission, The prod 

nets can be used by a wide variety of in 

dustries, including manufacturers of house 

hold footwear, garments, automo- 

biles Wim. bB. Stewart & 

goods, 

and furniture 

Sons will handle sales 

Price reductions on passenger and truck 

heen announced by 

Rubber Co., as a 

Canadian 

tires and tubes have 

the Goodvear Tire and 

ie reduction in the 
1 

result of tl 

sales tax. In most cases the 

amounts exceeding 

announced in 

government 

prices will be cut by 

the reduction in excise tax 

reductions are expected 

Atlas and Dunlop 

companies stated 

Price 

Roval, 
| hose 

the budget 

on Dominion 

officials of 1 

reductions will mean a sav 

from 

tires, 

Vhe (soodveat 

passenger car tire buyers of 

tire, depending on the 

and tube 

Ing 10 

$1.20 
size and type of tire 

to $.60) per 

Industrial Adhesives, Ltd., Toronto, Ont., 

is tripling its manufacturing facilities by 

erecting a $225,000 plant in the northwest 

part of the city. The company produces 

industrial adhesives, including synthetic 

resin emulsions, rubber latices, lacquers, 

casein and animal and vegetable adhesives 

Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., Ltd., 

has announced plans to double the size of 

building at Hamilton, Ont., at 

an estimated cost of $350,000. The present 

ottice has about 20,000 feet of floor space 

Completion of the new addition will add 

18,000 more feet 

its) othe 

about 

chemical process The very latest in 

equipment, scientific instruments, chemicals, 

and scientific books will be displayed by 
nearly 50 companies at the Chemical [x 

hibition to be held by the Chemical In 

stitute of Canada at the Royal York Hotel 

in Toronto, June 21, 22 and 23. This ex 

kind in 

forms a significant part of 

37th Annual Conference 
same place on the same 

hibition is the only one of its 

Canada, and 

the Institute’s 

heinge held at the 

date. 

A glass chemical plant will be among 

the many interesting features of the ex 

hibitors of chemical process equipment 

Other new items in this group will in- 

clude: heating equipment, process instru 

ments, vacuum dryers, kettles, gas cham 

hers, fluid mixers, and corrosion resistant 

equipment. 

\ demonstration of a 

analysis of brass will be among one of a 

vreat number of exhibits dealing with sect 

entific equipment and supplies. Others will 

new method of 

include the latest developments in filter 
papers, colorimeters, spectrographs, mic 

roscopes, laboratory furniture, and other 

instruments. 
Process and laboratory chemicals to be 

on display will include: vegetable oils, sur 

face active agents, activated carbon, syn 
thetic organic chemicals, fatty acids, and 

many others. Upwards of 1,200 delegates 
are expected to attend this conference 

and exhibition. 

Meeting of Rubber Division 

(Continued from page 241) 

now gncluded 385 members, and the treas 

ury was in solvent condition, holding 6242 
per capita New members present at the 

meeting included Jack Pratt (Marbon), 

W. B. Dunlap, Jr. (Lee Tire), John 

Brothers (Ohio Rubber), Pete Murawski 
(DuPont), John Augenstein (U.S. Rub 

ber Reclaiming), and Bruce Hubbard 

(Ideal Roller ) 

The usual silver money clip awarded to 

the oldest member present in) point) of 

service went to Prosper Cholet (Allied 

Chemical), who has had 45 years of con- 

Tom 

Martin, managing director of the Anchor 

Chemical Co., Ltd., of England, who was 

present as a guest at the 

introduced to the membership. A moment 

} memory of 

tinued experience in the rubber field. 

meeting, was 

of silence was observed in 

Charles Berlow and Harry Eckhardt, both 

have passed on since the last 

the club It 

otf whom 

meeting of was announced 

that the next meeting of the club would 

he held during the Fall Meeting of the 

division in New York, with Bruce Silver 

(N. J. Zine) as chairman 

The afternoon of April 15 was left open 

for plant visits in the Louisville area, and 

busloads of members and guests were taken 

to plants of their including — the 

neoprene plant operated by DuPont, the 
government-owned copolymer plant oper 

ated by the Kentucky Synthetic Rubber 
Corp., and several non-rubber plants. An 

exceptionally interesting program was ar 

ranged for the ladies during the three-day 
meeting, 

choice, 
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LOW COST 

HARD RUBBER COMPOUNDS 

wo | INDONEX PLASTICIZERS 
cremica, PRODUC 

A 

permit increased loadings — diminish blistering and porosity — 

help keep molds clean — assist in easy mold release. 

Circular 13-49 shows compounds for battery 

box covers or.other uses and for 

low cost battery boxes. 

Send for: 

Circular 13-49 and 

General Bulletin 13 

INDOIL CHEMICAL CO. 
910 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 

CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 

1954 



OBITUARIES 
‘a 

Pierre S. du Pont 

Samuel du Pont, 

chairman of the board of E. 1. 

du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., died on 

April 5 in Memorial Hospital, Wilmington, 

Del. He was &4 Mr. du Pont 

was educated at the William Penn Charter 

School in Philadelphia and at the Massa 

chusetts Institute of Technology, from 

which he was graduated in 1890. In 1902, 

Coleman du Pont 

Pierre director and 

honorary 

years old. 

he joined his cousins, T. 

and Alfred I. du Pont, in purchasing the 

century-old family powder business. They 

formed a new corporation, FE. 1. du Pont 

de Nemours Co., forerunner of the present 

company. Mr. du Pont. first 

treasurer, later as vice president and acting 

During his 

served as 

president business career, he 

also served as president and chairman ot 

the board of the General Motors Corp. He 

as president of the Christiana 

from 1915 through 1950 

He was a member ot the Franklin Insti 

tute, the American Academy of Political 
Science, the American Philosophical So 

ciety, the American Chemical Society, the 
American Association for the Advance 

ment of Management and the Society ot 

\utomotive Engineers. 

also served 

Securities Co 

Charles W. Staacke 

Charles W. Staacke, technical advisor on 

conveyor and_ belting Hewitt 

Robins Inc., died on April 9 in Detroit, 

Mich. He was 56 years old. Regarded by 

many as the belt 

expert in the United States, he pioneered 

many important advances in belting con 

struction, including cord reinforced high 

belting, and the use of synthetic 

sales for 

outstanding conveyor 

tensile 

cords and fabrics. He wrote technical arti 

cles not only on belt design and construc 

tion, but on the over-all problems of engi 

neering long lines conveyor equipment. He 

edited the belting sections of a number of 

engineering handbooks in the conveyor 

field. A graduate of Ohio State University, 

he worked for many years with the B. F 

Goodrich Co, before joining Hewitt-Robins 

in 1948 

leading role in developing belt: specifica 

and applications for 

projects. Mr. Staacke ts 

\s technical consultant, he played 

tons many mayor 

survived by his 

wite 

Laurence E. Olcott, Sr. 

Olcott, Sr., merchandise 

Tire & Rubber 

Co., died on April 10 at his home in Akron, 

“Ohio. He was 49 years old and 

brated his twenty 

Laurence | 

manager for the Firestone 

| ad cele 

fifth year with the com 

Betore 

entering the Merchandising Department 3 

1946, Mr. Olcott : 

tive parts for the company. He was pro- 

moted to the position he held at the time 

of his death from assistant merchandise 

manager. He leaves his wife, a daughter 

and a son. 

pany only the day before his death 

was a buver of automo 

270 

Du Val R. Goldthwaite 

Du Val R. Goldthwaite, 

the board of the Interchemical 

the last 17 years, died at Englewood Hos- 

pital, Englewood, N. J., on April 26 after 

a long illness. He was 60 years old. Mr. 

Goldthwaite was graduated from Harvard 

in 1917. After being with the 

Vacuum Oijl Co. and the Congoleum Co., 

Mr. Goldthwaite, in 1925, joined Dillon, 

Read & Co. In his capacity as an invest- 

ment banker, he participated in the or 

ganization of the International Printing 

chairman of 

( orp for 

associated 

Ink Corp. In 1931, he resigned from Dil 

lon, Read, to become executive vice-presi- 

dent of International Printing Ink, and in 

1932 was elected president. In 1937, Mr. 

Goldthwaite was elected chairman of the 

board, at which time the company changed 

its name to the Interchemical Corp. He is 
survived by his wife and three sons 

Downing P. Brown 

Downing Potter Brown, vice-president 

in charge of administration for the Brown 

Co., Berlin, N. H., died recently in Boston, 

Mass. Born in Portland, Maine, in June, 

1887, he was first employed in the Brown 

Co, in 1908, and since that time, except 

for his service in World War I, had been 

an Officer of the company as well as the 

Brown LaTuque, Canada. At 

the time of his death, he was vice-president, 

administration, having recently relinquished 

the title of vice-president in charge of sales. 
Mr. Brown was a graduate of the Fav 

School, Southboro, Mass., Hotchkiss 

School, Lakeville, Conn., Philips-Andover 

\cademy and Williams College. He is 

survived by his wife. 

Corp. of 

Benjamin R. Trower 

Benjamin Rush Trower, general man 

ager of the Bettis Rubber Co., Los Angeles, 

Calif., died on March 31. He was 35 years 

old. Born in Eastville, Va., he was grad 

uated from William and Mary University. 

\fter service with the U. S. Army in 

World War II, he joined Trans World 

\irlines. In 1949, Mr. Trower joined Bettis 

Rubber. Services were held on April 2 

at San Gabriel, Calif. He is survived by 
his wite and two sons, 

Frank E. Miller 

Krank E. Miller, retired vice-president 

and director of Hewitt-Robins Inc., died on 

\pril 4 in a hospital in Evanston, Il. He 

was &S vears old. Mr. Miller was vice 

president of the Gutta Percha and Rubber 

Manutac Brookyn, N. Y 

which was merged with Hewitt-Robins in 

19260. He retired in 1950. 

turing Co. ot 

Can’t locate the office copy of RUB- 
BER AGE when you need it? Use the 
coupon on page 282. 

General Tire Names Hanlon 

William J. Hanlon has been named chiet 

process engineer of the Ashtabula, Ohio 

chemical plant of the General Tire & Rub 

ber Co., Akron, Ohio. Mr. Hanlon 

take over his new duties at General’s 
polyvinyl chloride resin operation at Ash 
tabula immediately. Replacing Mr. Han- 
lon as production superintendent of the 

company’s Mogadore, Ohio, chemical plant 

is William C. Martin. With General since 

1952, Mr. Hanlon formerly worked for the 

will 

J. T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, 
N. J., and for the Mathieson Chemical 
Corp., Niagara Falls, N. Y. He is a native 

of Syracuse, N. Y., and graduated from 

University i with a degree in 

During World War 

\ir Transport 

Syracuse 

chemical engineering 

Il, he served in the Naval 

Command. Mr 

the American Society 

American Institute of Chemical 

neers. Mr. Martin, new production super 

Hanlon is a member ot 

and the 

Ene 

Chemical 

intendent at General's Mogadore plant, 

joined the company two years ago, after 

working for the J. T. Baker Chemical 

Co. He received a chemical engineering 

degree from Lehigh University in 1950 

after Navy service during the war. He 

is a member of the American Chemical 

Society 

New Sharples Assignments 

Three new assignments have been an 

nounced by Sharples Chemicals Inc., Phila 

delphia, Penna. C. Kk. Webb has been aq 

pointed assistant to the president. His ma 

jor duties will be in’ relation to produc 

tion. Mr. Webb has had 13 years of manu 

experience with Sharples. Dr 

Smith, who has served in both 

Research and Development 

1940, has been 

to the president. His 

staff work in_ the 

and develop 

Sloan has been named man 

facturing 

Perrin G 

the Sharples 

Departments 

appointed assistant 

duties will 

field of 

ment. Kk. W 

since also 

consist of 

chemical research 

ager, market development. He will be 

responsible for the promotion and sale ot 

new products and for market research 

Mr. Sloan has been a member of the De 

velopment Department 1947 \ll 

three will be in the Philadelphia executive 

otfices 

since 

Harry M. Frecker 

Harry M. Frecker, 

modity Sales for the Mechanical 

Division of the U. S. Rubber Co., 

suddenly on May 3. He was 50 years old 

A native of Passaic, N. J., Mr. Frecke: 

was educated in Passaic schools and Brook 

lyn Polytechnic Institute. In 1922, he 

joined the Passaic plant of the New York 

Belting and ,a U. S. Rubber 

atliliate, as a clerk. Three later he 

the plant’s laboratory. He 

then held a laboratory and 

development posts, and in 1949 was ap 

pointed development manager for the Pas- 
saic plant. In 1952, he was named mana- 

ger of commodity sales. Mr. Frecker is 
survived by his wife and two children. 

manager of Com 

Goods 

died 

Packing Co 

years 

was assigned to 

succession of 
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NEW SUN OIL DATA BOOK HELPS YOU 

SELECT OIL-EXTENDED RUBBERS 
Here’s a new and simplified system for classifying 
oils used in extending GR-S polymers. Sun Oil 
Company’s research group has been working on 
this problem for many years, and the results are 
offered to you in this free data book. 

Oils used to extend GR-S polymers vary widely 
in their hydrocarbon composition. This is a gen- 
erally known fact. But up until now, there has 

been no easy way to tell what effects they have 
on your finished products. 

This data book does it—taking into considera- 
tion the quality of the finished product, ease of 
processing, functioning of the vulcanizate at sub- 
zero temperatures, and many other details. 

For a free copy of this book, just write Dept. 

RA-5. 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT 

SUN OIL COMPANY 
UNOC 

PHILADELPHIA 3, PA. « SUN OIL COMPANY LTD., TORONTO & MONTREAL 

Refiners of famous High-Test Blue Sunoco Gasoline 
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Patapar 
Releasing Parchments 
DO THE JOB BETTER 

... SAVE MONEY! 

The new releasing types of Patapar Vegetable Parchment offer 

definite advantages over other materials as a protective packing 

or wrapper for tacky substances. Their dense, fibre-free surfaces 

release easily from a wide variety of uncured, natural or syn 

thetic rubbers. They are effectively used as separator sheets for 

uncured rubber, rubber tape, and as backing for pressure sensi 
tive surtaccs. 

Some of Patapar’s 
advantages 

e Low cost 

e Excellent release from 
tacky surfaces 

e Dense, fibre-free surfaces 

@ Releasing qualities do not 
change with age 

e@ High resistance against 
penetration or migration of 
rubber softeners and oils 

| 4 

NEVER STICKS 

Let us send you samples. Patapar Releasing Parchments come 

in four different types for a variety of different applications. We'll 

gladly send you samples of 

each type together with 
NT technical information. Write 

ARCHME 

“ it 

ERSON P 

| 

PAT PAPER COMPANY eda 

Bristol, 
Pennsy!’ 

ania 

Weat ¢ eeet Pee 
er 

r 

po Brvant ereet, SOF 
ices 

Sules cofhees 
New ? 

Vegetable Parchment 
Hi WET STRENGTM - GREASE RESISTING 

MEADQUARTERS FOR VEGETABLE PARCHMENT SINCE 1885 

NEW GOODS 

Doughboy Krene Inflatables 
Doughboy Industries, Inc., New Richmond, Wise., 

has introduced a line of tot-sized fireboats that toot and 

squirt, Indian canoes, animated alligators and other new 
inflatable toys made of Krene. With air and watertight 
seams the toys are easy to inflate. Appropriate designs 
are printed in bright colors on the sides of these water 

Shown herewith is the Indian canoe. toys. This tor 

fits the child around the waist, leaving the arms and legs 

free to paddle and splash. The alligator in the line is 56 
inches long. A smokestack whistle and tire-fighter’s 
squirter are built into the fireboat adding to its play 
value. The company is also producing a new toddler 
raft which is just 33 inches long, 17 inches wide and 
easy to handle 

Vinyl Plastic Finger Grip 
An entirely new vinyl grip of novel design is now be 

ing offered by the Hungerford Plastics Corp. of Rock- 
away, N. J. Known as the “Change-Q-Name” grip, it 
can be furnished to any manufacturer with company 
name, trade mark, or specific insignia molded) on the 

top surface. This is accomplished by a unique mold 
design which permits the installation of an interchange 
able panel, which is engraved to the manufacturer's spe 

cification, in the mold. The grip is available in a wide 
range of popular colors and it is recommended for use 
on bicveles, volt carts, Wheel chairs, ete. The grip 1S 

available at the present time tor 7 inch bar size but it 1s 
also being tooled for some other bar sizes. The grip 
can be installed on the bar very easily but is difficult to 
remove because of the inherent frictional property of 
the vinyl 

BBER ACot MAY 1944 



NEW GOODS (CONT'D) 

Rubber-Cleated Football Shoes 
U.S. Rubber Co., New York, N. Y., is now making 

Canvas topped, rubber-cleated football shoes for use 

by college teams, high school teams, and junior toot 

ball leagues in practice and intra-mural sports. They 
are also considered practical for pro and = semi-pre 
teams to use on very muddy or very hard surtaces. 
Called the “Frank Leahy Football Shoes,” the new 

Notre Dame University “Pro-Keds” were tested at 

repo ted: while Frank Leahy was head coach. He 

, 

if 

“T found that the players were able to pertorm. all 
their duties without loss of efficiency.” The Frank 
Leahy Football Shoes are light in weight, comfort 

able and completely washable. They have deep-dig 
ging rubber cleats that are permanently molded in the 
midsole. “Phe hard toe is designed for kicking. Up 
pers are made of breathable, durable duck. A fully 
cushioned insole adds to comfort. The new shoes are 
made in black color in sizes 5 through 13 

Adjustable Knee Pads 
General Scientific Equipment Co., 2700 West Hunt 

ingdon Street, Philadelphia 32, Penna., has announced 
the development of an adjustable rubber knee pad which 
fit anv knee size. They offer sponge rubber protection 

for every kneeling job. lkasy to put on and comfortabl 
to wear all day long, kneeling, standing, or walking, 

the pads will not slip down or come out of adjustment. 

A safe non-slip waffle tread grips wet or slippery sur 
faces. 

Need a personal copy of RUBBER AGE? Use the coupon 
on page 282. 

MAPICO 

297 347 387 477 567 

A) 

COLUMBIAN 
cOLLoId 

9 behav; wornte reinforcement roidal Particle sha e and flex resistance 
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COLUMBIAN CARBON COMPANY 
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safely, economically, 
without dust / 

Regardless of the problem, DuBois has eliminated troublesome 

sticking in all rubber manufacturing operations...cleanly...economi- 

cally...dependably...with no interference to subsequent operations. 

On Very Pale Stocks 
Liqui-Lube NT 
Liqui-Lube GCB 

To Eliminate Dust 
Latex-Lube Pigmented 

Latex-Lube R-66 
Liqui-Lube 

For Batch-Off Machines 
Liqui-Lube NF 
Latex-Lube R-66 

Latex-Lube Pigmented 

Where Foaming Is A Problem 
Liqui-Lube NF 

Latex-Lube Pigmented 

As An Additive For Improved 
Mold Release 

Latex-Lube GR 

As An Extrusion Bath 
Liqui-Lube 

Liqui-Lube GCB 
Liqui-Lube NT 

As A Final Surface Lubricant 
Latex-Lube GR 

Liqui-Lube 

For Pelletizing 
Latex-Lube Pigmented 

Dept. K 

Got a special problem? 

We make special compounds for your particular needs. 

x. DuBOIS c. 4... 
Cincinnati 3, Ohio Los Angeles 33, Calif. 

Representatives and Warehouses from Coast to: Coast 

NEW GOODS’ (CONT'D) 

Refrigeration Service Hoses 
Development of two new refrigeration service hoses 

designed for the lowest possible diffusion of refrigerants 
has been announced by the Electric Hose & Rubber Co. 
of Wilmington, Del. This type of hose has been de 
signed to serve a variety of needs in the expanding re 
frigeration and air conditioning fields. The company 
states that it can easily and satisfactorily be installed in 
the refrigeration units of boxears, ships, trucks and cold 

storage rooms, as well as in air conditioning units of 

railroad passenger cars, stores, theaters, offices, homes 

and automobiles. In addition to offering the lowest 
possible rate of diffusion, the new refrigeration hose 
also features freedom from contamination of the refrig 

eration system, resistance to oil, and excellent service 
ability over a broad temperature range of —40°R. t 
»250°R. A choice of two styles is currently being 

offered. One, style 3541, is designed for use with [freon 

12; the other, style 3542, for use with Freon 22. Both 
sizes are manufactured in a wide range of sizes from 
3g to 1% inch 1.D. To satisfy individual requirements, 
the hoses can be either textile or wire reinforced. 

Rubbermaid Appliance Mat 
Wooster Rubber Co., Wooster, Ohio, has announced 

a new “Rubbermaid Appliance Mat’ which finds use as 
a protector mat on utility tables, freezer cabinets, re 
frigerators, washers, dryers, ete. The heavy rubber 
cushioning of the mat protects porcelain and enamel ap 

\ 
¥ 
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| 
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pliance surfaces from chipping and marring. Special 
molded-in ribbing on all four sides allows easy cutting 
to any desired size or shape from the standard sizes of 
21 by 28 inches and 15 by 22 inches. The accompany 
ing illustration shows some of the uses to which the 

new mat can be put. 

U.S. Carpet Cushion de Luxe 
UL. S. Rubber Co., 1230 Avenue of the Americas, 

New York 20, N. Y., is now making a new. sponge 
rubber carpet cushioning with fiber tensile topping. 
Called “U.S. Carpet Cushion de Luxe”, the new prod 
uct is 44 inch thick and comes in 36 and 53 inch widths 

in rolls of 20 linear yards. According to the company, 
the product is easy to handle. The attractive fiber tensile 
topping makes it possible to lay carpets and rugs quickly 
and easily without distortion 

A built-in pillow adjustable for softness 1s part ot a 

large new beach mat made of Krene plastic by the U. 5. 
Fiber and Plastics Corp., 200 Fifth Ave., New York, 

N.Y. Inflated independently of the mat, this pillow has 
a valve so placed that its softness can be adjusted while 
lying on the mat. The mat is six feet long and two feet 
wide when inflated. 



NEW GOODS’ (CONT'D) 

Rubber Duck Decoy Anchor 
Made of tough rubber with a heavy metal core, 

Duck Decoy Anchor” has been announced by 
Pillow Co., Dyersburg, Tenn. The rubber 

anchor are designed to hold the decoy 

i new 

“Rubber 

the Max 

hooks on the 

firmly. It will not rust or corrode nor will it mar the 

finish of any boat. The company is also producing 
anchor, shown herewith, almost identical 

anchor, but larger in size and greater in 
rubber boat 

to the 

weight. 

Gecoy 

Everguard Dock Bumper 
guard Co., P. O. Box 143, Newport Beach, 

shock-absorbing bumper 
Levers 

Calif., has introduced a new 
which is said to offer a practical, low cost solution to 

the problem of damaged wood facing boards on truck 

loading platforms. Mounted in continuous strips along 
the dock, it eliminates scraping and gouging, and _ pre 

vents cracking from all but the most severe collisions 
The bumper is made of neoprene to assure long life 

a broad range of rugged service conditions. Out 
dock guard resembles a_half-round 

flat base. The 14-foot sections are 

with longitudinal inner webs 

along with the right 

the curved portion 

under 

wardly, the new 
molding on a wide, 

actually hollow, however, 

that provide the necessary rigidity 
“bounce” Diameter of 

inches, while the base is about inches wide 

to provide half-inch mounting flanges at the sides. Wall 
thickness averages about '4 inch and each section 1s ex 

truded in a continuous unit with no seams or joints be 

tween bumper and base. Installation is simple. The 
bumper is applied with ordinary rooting nails spaced 
about 3 or 4 inches apart along the upper and lower 
anges. The individual sections are merely abutted to 

form a strip of any desired length. 

amount of 
is 134 

Kel-F Coated O-Rings 
Watertown, 

coated silicone 

Bacon Industries, Inc., Mass., has an 

nounced a new line of “Kel F” rubber 
The rings are said to be particularly useful 

where resistance is needed to aromatic, chlorinated or 

other solvents that normally attack silicone rubber 

Though the chemical resistance of the ring is increased 

by the Kel-F coating, the company there 
sacrifice in the low temperature properties of the sili 
cone rubber. The useful temperature range of Kel-F 
coated silicone rubber ©-rings is approximately 

1ZO°F. to -+-390° F. Prolonged exposure of 

390°. is not recommended, the company states. 

()-rings. 

1S NO states, 

OVET 

The close attention to detail in every pro- 

duction step at National is combined with 

our more than forty years experience in 

roll making and the metallurgical skill of 

our research and production staff to give 

you durable, dependable National Rolls. 

The best proof of their dependability 

their performance in your stands. Why 

not try them and see. 

NATIONAL 

Chest 
THE NATIONAL ROLL & FOUNDRY CO. 

Avonmore, Pennsylvania 

e 

SPECIALISTS IN IRON, ALLOY IRON AND STEEL ROLLS AND CASTINGS 

NI-HARD «+ NI-RESIST * DUCTILE CAST IRON 



‘Weather-Ometer 

. . » for Weather Testing of 

Plastic and Rubber Products 

MODEL 
DMC 

Greater accuracy 

and 

reproducability 

achieved with 

new modulated 
temperature 

control. 

=, 
= 

Accuracy in test results is greatly increased in the 
new DMC Weather-Ometer by a positive control of 
specimen temperatures. 

A constant volume of air at a controlled temper- 
ature in the heavily insulated cabinet, maintains uni- 
form predetermined specimen temperatures regardless 
of variations in room conditions. 

Automatic control of humidities up to dew point is 
available as optional equipment. 

All automatic controls including complete voltage 
controls are located on the front panel of the Weather- 
Ometer directly above the door of the test chamber. 

Both horizontal and vertical testing is available. 
Shallow containers are used for semi-liquid materials 
and vertical panels for solid materials. 

Source of radiation is two Atlas enclosed violet car- 
bon arcs. 
Complete technical information on the DMC model 

and other Weather-Ometers is contained in the new 
Weather-Ometer catalog. A copy will be mailed on 
request, 

ATLAS ELECTRIC DEVICES CO. + 361 W. Superior St. * Chicago 10, Ill. 

Monvufacturers of accelerated testing equipment for over ao quarter 
of a century. 
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WEATHER-OMETERS LAUNDER-OMETERS 
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NEW EQUIPMENT 
S Y 

Pandux Foam Rubber Tester 

A hand tester for the measurement of hardness or re 
sithency of foam and sponge rubbers, as well as other 
soft elastomers, has been announced by the Pacific 
Transducer Corp., 11921 West Pico Blvd., Los Angeles 

64, Calif. Called the Model 302S > Pandux Foam 
(Sponge) Rubber Tester, it weighs only 6 ounces and 
measures 2’. inches wide by 1% inches deep by 334 
inches high. 

40 

PANOUX 
4 SPONGE GURBER Gauct 
20 

A measurement is made by simply placing the instru 

ment on the material to be measured and pressing it 
against the material so that the base is Hush with material 

surface. This permits the indentor to give a direct read 
ing on the scale of the dial. Several readings may be 
made within a few seconds. Accurate readings are pred 

icated on the specimen being at least 34-inch thick. Thin 
materials should be stacked to the required thickness. 

Measurements are fully reproducible and can be made 
practically instantaneously. 

Phe manufacturers have devised a scale based on load 

displacement. A given load is applied over a given area. 
The displacement of the load is the indication of the 
resistive qualitv of the material. A> greater displace 
ment under a constant force is indicative of a softer ma 

terial. The values on the new Pandux scale are based 
on the displacement of a constant load of 250° grams 

over an area OT one centimeter. 

Cellular rubbers of the sponge and foam type have 

been in) general indicated as “soft”, “medium”, and 

“tirm” as regards their resilient properties. The Pandux 
soft rubber tester indicates these three ranges of hardness 

and further divides the ranges into smaller increments so 
that much closer and more accurate tolerances may be 
determined on these types of materials 



NEW EQUIPMENT (CONT’D) 

| Production Equipment for Resins THE KEY TO 
Processors of polyesters, eXPOXIes and other multi 4 j ‘HIGHER QUALITY 

component resins can now handle them on a production : 
line basis with new automatic equipment designed and Eat re CUTTINGS 

manufactured by Applied Engineering Associates, Pree aes 
1952 Flushing Avenue, Brooklyn 37, New York. The 
use of this equipment is said to lead to substantial cost 
savings through maintenance of quality control and. re 
duction in labor costs. Present and potential applications 
ire in the fields of laminating, mat molding, matched 

MODEL A-1 

Cutting Heels at high 
speed production or 

short runs. 

die molding, plastic tooling, adhesives and sealers, pot ao é MODEL A-2 
isting, and embedment, protective, decorative and 

ie Cutting Multiple Heels, 
+: Half and Full Soles with 

% stock grain, 

sealant coatings, and thermosetting extrusion 

Phe equipment automatically performs the functions 
of deaerztion, proportioning of the resin and hardenet 

components, mixing, and meter dispensing. It will prov sEAAA Sys Ute hac 

polvesters, epoxies, allyl resins, furans, modified m= MODEL A-2s 

seen S and polvsulfide pommel ngcaariie nice Ina ; (Not illustrated) 

Wide range of viscosity ant pot lite, including t " cheap Cutting across grain of 

er hot melt types and filled compounds, can be satis 
: : “ a : stock 
factorily handled. The short or limited pot Ite of many sittaites 

of these resins is no obstacle to continuous processing 

ss 

since the equipment is designed to dispense mixes with v: MODEL A-3 

» constantly extended and uniform pot life. Cutting Multiple Heels 
Phe flow of materials through the equipment ts «le and Taps with or across 

termined by the demand for the completed mix. Ds $2% stock grain 
eration is performed by a film evaporation. technique BE cose ae 
Sufficient deaerated materials for a day's operation ar 

stored in reservoirs. The resin and hardener ingredients 

ire accurately proportioned by a volumetric measuring 
technique without the use of pumps or gears. Mixing 3 spi ; 

s conducted by an agitation Ngee Rr pen me \ P crunuenarnes DUCE 1896 

reciprocating pump meters the finished mix, we 1M ise coulter production machines 
portant variables in the operation are indicated and con 
trolled from a central panel board. Safety controls to HAVE MEANT MORE IN 

eliminate operator errors or losses from unforeseen HIGHER QUALITY CUTTINGS... MORE IN GREATER 
shutdowns are included. PRODUCTION Re ‘ a 

Pressure of 35 to 150 psi is required for convevanes 
of materials through the system. A vacuum of 30 inches 

is used for deaeration. Processing temperatures are ac 
urately controlled by jacketing at necessary locations 

Several basic models are available and special features 

ean be custom designed to meet specific needs. \ll 

odels are suitable for continuous or intermittent pro 
duction. Processing temperatures of 10° to 350°R. can 

} be emploved and any range of capacity can be bracketed 

by simple design modifications. 
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Sailing 
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RUBBER and PLASTICS 

PROCESSING MACHINERY 

MILLS 
CRACKERS 
WASHERS 
REFINERS 

a ee . : 
ing on many production 

PRESSES problems with the ma- 

chines which bear the 

If you are looking for 

answers to your rubber 

and plastics equipment 
problems, you will find 

them at EEMCO. Yes, 

they offer smoother sail- 

‘ wot ale tal ge EEMCO trademark. Skill- 

transfer fully designed by qualified 
fibre glass engineers—and made by 

; workmen with many years 

reinforced of ex perience—they offer 

plastics the utmost in quality, de- 

sign and workmanship. 

LABORATORY Serving manufacturers 
MILLS & PRESSES throughout the world, 

EEMCO rubber and plas- 

tics processing machines 

have proved their worth. 

FEMCO EEMCO has its own 

Foundry, Machine Shop, 

a leader in and Engineering Depart- 

RUBBER ment to insure fast de- 

livery. Get prices and de- 

and livery dates from EEMCO 

PLASTICS where only the best has 

MACHINERY been built for many years. 

IIILKY 
ERIE ENGINE & MFG. CO. 

Rubber & Plastics Machinery Division 
12th St. & East Ave., Erie, Pa. 

NEW EQUIPMENT (CONT’D) 

Improved Proportioning Pump 
Proportioneers, Inc., Providence, R. I., announces 

new models and improvements in the design of their 
Model 1105-S— proportioning pump introduced very 
successfully a year ago. The new changes are expected 
to still further increase the applications of this versa 

tile pump. Originally available only as a 10-gallon per 
hour pump with one motor voltage, the 1105-S is now 

offered as either a 10-gallon an hour or a 20-gallon an 
hour pump with open or explosion-proof motors, and in 
a variety of voltages. The pumps can also be furnished 
with either standard steel and stainless trim measuring 

cylinder assemblies or with measuring cylinder as 
semblies of 316 stainless steel and with ceramic plung 
ers. Among the new features of these pumps are a self 

aligning connecting rod and a one-piece barstock cylin 
der. 

Adamson Zee-Type Calender 
A new, inclined zee-type calender for laboratory use 

is now being offered by the Adamson United Co., Akron, 
Ohio. The unit is a 20'2-inch by 24-inch, four-roll 
machine, suitable for use with rubber, plastics and floor 
ing materials. An important design feature is the use of 

crossed-axis equipment for two of the rolls, permitting 
laboratory evaluation of the roll-crossing feature in com 
pensating for roll deflection. The calender 1s equipped 
with hardened forged-steel rolls, manually-operated ad 

justing screws, circulating oil lubrication svstem, and 
either sleeve or anti-friction bearings. Drive is by means 

of a separate pimon-gear stand, allowing rolls to be in 
dividually driven by universal joints or wobblers. Vari 
ous electrical drives are available. 



NEW EQUIPMENT (CONT'D) 

Plastic Cabinet for Small Parts 
The production of a complete line of plastic cabinets 

and 

Industrial Co., 
Called the “See 
oat 
Incluck 

with large 

suitable for small filing storage has bee 

mnounced by th 

I:Iston Ave., Chicago 30, Il. 

cabinets, 
128 

parts 

Greneral 3738 

rawel these units macdels 

from S drawers, models 

netal drawers, and portable models with carrying han 
dles. Most models consist of crystal-clear, lifetime-guat 

anteed plastic spillproot drawers in a welded all-steel 
Phe attractive silver-grayv hammet 

ind are \djustabl 

dividers and included 

\ccording to the 

supplied to 

cabinet. cabinets have 

finish 

drawet 

with each cabinet. 

750 
exact 

equipped with rubber feet 
identification labels are 

OVel manufacture ES. 

suit. the user’ combinations can be 

requirements. 

\n apparatus designed to add more power an 
tility to closed-svstem mixing in the laboratory 
rently being marketed by the Fisher Scientific Co., Pi 

Called the Vibro-Mixer, it 1s a nor 
rotating mixer, with a totally-enclosed motor whi 

vibrates a shaft 120 times a \ simple cot 
trol regulates the unit over a range from 0.2 to 2 mi 

thrust. 

burgh 19. Penna. 

second. 

limeters im 

Aronson Machine Co., Arcade, N. \ has 

veloped a new foot power control which is actual 

t reversing toot operated togele switch Features 

include simple assembly and disassembly, no parts 
to fail or be damaged, and adequate space for wiring 
despite the small size of the unit. The switch was: 

developed for welding positioner control and tinds 
plication for any motor control where fast, safe, foot 
operation is required. 

lwo new Dispersator Drive Units have been added 
to the standard line featured by the Premier Mill 

Corp., Geneva, Nis ee Labeled the Series 24000) for 

beam or channel mounting with open tanks and th 
Series 3200 for flange mounting-sealed system 

eration, the new units are designed to operate in 
30 to 300 gallon batch range. 

Designed tor a maximum pressure of LOOO psi at 
a maximum temperature of 225°R., a new ball bearing 
swivel fitting has been added to the line marketed 
by the Emseo Manufacturing Co., \ngeles 54, 
Calif. 

Loos 

“re TEST 
AR 

fe SIMULATES ACTUAL WEAR CONDITIONS 

@ FOR RUBBER, PLASTICS, PAINT and 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

@ GIVES ACCURATE NUMERICAL REPORT 

The Model 140 Taber Abraser is recognized the 

world over as the STANDARD METHOD for 

testing the wear resistance of rubber, plastic and 

composition materials. Anyone in your plant can 

make a scientific, wet or dry, comparative abra- 

sion resistance test with this instrument. You 

merely insert sample of material to be tested 

and then take reading from numerical dial. 

NOW, YOU CAN ACCURATELY TEST 

THE ABRASION RESISTANCE OF: 

* TIRES 

*& FLOOR TILES 

* RAINCOATS and BOOTS 

* RUBBER MATS 

* MECHANICALS 

*& PROTECTIVE COATINGS 

Test your new developments against com- 

petitive materials in a matter of minutes. 

When you know the facts you will be able 

to create savings that will pay for this in- 

expensive piece of test equipment many 

times over. 

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE LITERATURE 

INSTRUMENT CORPORATION SECTION 
111 Goundry St., North Tonawanda, N.Y. 3? 

Please send me illustrated folder containing all 
the facts on the Taber Abraser. 

ADDRESS ; ' 
ee Ps ENO a! 
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Annual Report on the Progress 

of Rubber Technology 

for 1953 
(Volume XVII) 

aluable addition to the library of all those en- 
gaged or interested in the rubber industry. No less 

24 outstanding specialists in the rubber industry 
contributed sections devoted to particular 

technological phases. A reading of the following sub- 
listing will indicate the scope of this latest 

on: 

* Historical and Statistical Review 

* Planting and Production of Raw Rubber, 
Latex, Gutta Percha and Other Related 
Products 

* Properties, Applications and Utilization of 
Latex 

* Chemistry and Physics of Raw Rubber 

* Synthetic Rubber 

* Testing and Equipment and Specifications 
Other Than for Latex 

* Compounding Ingredients 

* Fibers and Fabrics 

Chemistry and Physics of Vulcanized 
Rubber 

Tires 

Belting 

Hose and Tubing 

Cable and Electrical Insulation 

Footwear 

Mechanical Rubber Goods 

Games, Sports Accessories, Toys, etc 

Surgical Goods 

Textile-Rubber Composites, Solvents and 
Cements 

Cellular Rubber 

Hard Rubber 

Flooring 

Works Processes and Materials 

Machinery and Appliances 

Roads 

RUBBER AGE 
250 West 57th St., 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Please send me ........ copylies) of the Annual Report 
Progress of Rubber Technology (Volume XVII) @ 

$3.50 each.* 

Remittance Enclosed 

Send Invoice 

for N.Y. City addresses 

REVIEWS 

BOOKS 

Vanderbilt Latex Handbook. Edited by George G. Win 

spear. Published by the R. T. Vanderbilt Co., Inc., 230 

Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 5% x 8% inches. 333 pp 

This is a book that is carefully planned, well written, and 

bristling with the kind of information needed by workers in the 

field of latices of natural rubber, GR-S, neoprene and nitrile 

rubbers. It follows the general plan ot the other Vanderbilt 

Handbooks, the last one of which was published in 1948 

The book on latex, like the other publications, 1s more than 

handbook because it has many very good chapters on commercial 

natural and synthetic rubber latices, resin latices, reclaim dis 

persions, handling bulk latex, ractory scale processing, latex 

thread, gloves, Kaysam process, latex foam rubber, vulcaniza 

tion, aging, study of latex compounding, ASTM) specifications, 

ind RMA specifications The authors of most of these chapters 

are named and their company connections are given 

The book contains many tables of Vanderbilt: materials used 

n latex processing, including accelerators and antioxidants, and 

recipes for footwe LF, cloves, balloons tovs, ebonite, latex threa i: 

paper compounds, adhesives, and rug backings. Latex foam con 

pounding and processing are discussed in detail and are well 

illustrated with photographs. Many chemical analytical pt 

cedures are desc ribed The chapter n vulcanization is relatively 

adequate and up-to-date, ending with structural formulas on 

Vulcolan. The chemistry of antioxidants is very interesting and 

the discussion of “Experimental Plans for Latex Compounding” 

hrings in statistical methods of the newer type 1 

} ! The book ends with various tables and charts which are handy 

for the practical worker, and a large index consisting of 10 

pages. The size of type is rather small but easily legible. Keter 

ences are given, the photographs are very good, and there are 

almost no typographical errors. The paper is white and 

pleasing glossy surface, and the cover is flexible 

The editor is to be congratulated on bringing out a very usetul 

| k that is botl i textbook and a laboratory manual \nvorne 

interested im latex wil find it of real service 

Harry L. Fisuet 

(Enrror’s Note: Dr. Fisher is Professor of Rubber Technolog 

the University of Southern California, Los Angeles 7, Cah 

ind is the current president of the American Chemical Society 

He is well known for lis technical contributions and administt 

tive ability, demonstrated manv times over throughout is 40 

vears of association with the rubber industry) 

. 

Modern Chemical Processes: Volume 3. Published by the 

Remhold Publishing Corp., 330 West 42nd St.. New York 

30, N. Y. 8 x 11% in. 276 pp. $5.00 

This is the third volume in a series intended 

petual inventory of American chemical technology. This y 

contains the same factually authoritative pattern laid down by 

ts rredecessors Pwent hree recentl developed hemical 

processes, all now in operation on a full-scale level, are described 

in the lig! he tollowing essential details: background, in 

cluding commercial and technical history and the origin of pres 

ent istallation; plant installation, including design details of 

non-standard ite s rocess and operati t pl iS; ef Ics 

process, including raw materials and processing cost breal 

lowns, plant investme 1 ortization ; personnel 1 futur 

prospects, including technological improvement of the process and 

changes in the industrial picture. One of the sections is devoted 

to “Oil Black”, describing its development, production and ust 

in the rubber industry. All of the articles originally appeared it 

Industrial and Engimeerutg Chenustry 



REVIEWS (CONT’D) 

History of American Industrial Science. !}) 

Ha Published by Library Publishers, 
\ York 18, N. Y. 5 , in. 453 py 

ndustrial science” 

the inter-relationshiy 

Dalanizedl 

VEGETABLE 

OILS 

rubber substitutes 
Toxicity of Industrial Organic Solvents. | 

Publ by Chemical Publishing | 

10, N.Y. 614 x 9% in. 412 pp. § sins Types, grades and blends 

for every purpose, wherever 

Vulcanized Vegetable Oils 

can be used in production 

of Rubber Goods— 

be they Synthetic, Natural, 

or Reclaimed. 

A long established and proven product 

Sulphur Data Book. 

Pe Ceeeemeemememee § THE CARTER BELL MFG. CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

Represented by 

HARWICK STANDARD CHEMICAL CO. 

Akron, Boston, Trenton, Chicago, Denver, Los Angelos 



Now .. . Up-To-The-Minute 

B vrernarionat Tecuwcat Assistance 
e@ To tire and other rubber manufacturers abroad, 

who desire to learn the latest American “Know- 

How” . . . cut manufacturing costs—we offer 

comprehensive Technical Assistance at low cost. 

@ Dayton Rubber’s I.T.A. plan has been in existence 

for 20 years. Rubber experts and teachers that give 

unexcelled technical assistance at a surprisingly 

nominal cost . all backed by 48 years of recog- 

nized leadership in the rubber industry . . . with 

4 U.S. plants. 

® We train your personnel in these modern plants . . . 

help you establish the latest formulae for processing 

natural and all new types of synthetic rubbers and 

textiles . . . latest “Know-How” in Tubeless Tires, 

Butyl Tubes, Rayon and Nylon Cords, Carbon 

Blacks. We also design factories and supervise ma- 
chinery installations if desired. 

Write: International Technical Assistance Division 

4L 1D) ay) t Gm, 
=) nulber 

Dayton 1, Ohio, U.S.A. 

Cable Address: Thorobred 

SINCE 1905, MANUFACTURERS OF TIRES AND TUBES 

Take a long time 

for this copy of 

RUBBER AGE 
to reach your desk? 

Why not enter your own subscription now — 

today — and have a copy just for yourself. 

Rates are: $5.00 for 1 year in the U.S. 

$5.50 in Canada 

$6.00 - Foreign 

: Please enter my ubscriptior } RUBBER AGE : 

Check enclosed Bill me : 

: Name : 

: Title : 

: Company : 

: Street : 

: City and State : 

: Piease check whether address is Company or Home. : 
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REVIEWS (CONT’D) 

BOOKLETS, CATALOGS, etc. 

Engineered Materials Handling Systems. (Bulletin No. 400). 
Gifford-Wood Co., Hudson, N. Y. 8% x 11 in. 32 pp. 

This bulletin describes and illustrates specific industrial ex- 

amples of the company’s material handling systems, including 

(1) complete handling system for bulk chemicals; (2) chip 

handling system for the metal-working industry; (3) drum 

handling system for chemical processing; (4) raw materials 

handling tor the can manufacturer; (5) bulk grain handling for 

the brewing industry; (6) coal handling systems for industrial 

plants; (7) sand and flask handling system for the foundry, and 

(8) tray elevator for the textile industry. Each system is de 

scribed, illustrated and diagrammed. The bulletin gives technical 

information on the company’s enclosed elevator for handling 

chemicals, and covers, en masse, screw, vibrating, flight, slat, and 

belt conveyors. A section on mechanical methods of transferring 

or feeding bulk materials includes illustrations and text on nine 

different types of elevators, conveyors and feeders 

If You Use Water. Resinous Products Division, Rohm & 

Haas Co., Washington Square, Philadelphia 5, Penna. 8 

x ]1 in. 24 pp 

More than a dozen important water treatment processes are 

rving industry today. To explain these variations, how they 

work, the equipment they require and the type of water they 

f 

produce is the purpose of this interesting booklet. Illustrated I 
liberally with two-color flow diagrams, the booklet discusses the 

] industrial tundamentals of the three major classifications of 

water treatment based on ion exchange: softening, dealkalization, 

and deionization Under each of these classificati ns, the booklet 

presents the major process variations. For example, the deioniza- 

tion section describes multiple and mixed bed systems and why 

different types of water supphes require different combinations 

of ion exchange resins and equipment to produce effluent water 

of a given quality. The advantages of the various water treatment 

methods are discussed and interpreted in terms of the applica 

tions in specific industries. 

Hycar American Rubber. (Technical Newsletter: Volume 2). 

B. F. Goodrich Chemical Co., 324 Rose Building, Cleveland 

15, Ohio. 8% x 11 in. 64 pp 

Chis annual edition is a compilation of the most important in 

formation contained in the individual issues of the Hycar News- 

letters published during 1953. In addition, previously unpublished 

information is presented in this volume. The publication offers 

a discussion of the new Hycar polymers introduced during the 

past yvear and outlines their properties and uses. It also offers 

data on general and specification compounding and a good deal 

of general information. Much of the material presented is in 

tabular form. Of particular interest is a section devoted to a 

study of softeners with Hvear 1012 

Production Guides and Controls for the Modern Executive. 
(Manutacturing Series No. 211). American Management 

Association, 330 West 42nd St., New York 36, N. Y.6 x 9 

in. 52 pp. $1.25 

This publication offers a compilation of the papers presented 

at the Fall Manufacturing Conference of the American Man- 

agement Association im October, 1953, at Philadelphia, Penna. 

Among the papers published here are: “Planning in a Manutfae- 

“Meeting ‘Hard Sell’ Times”; “Operations 

Predetermined Time and 

Theory and Practice”. The 

turing Enterprise”; 

Research—Uses and Basic Concepts”; 

Motion Methods”; “Work Sampling 

papers will prove of value to all those interested in the latest 

theories of management and in management techniques 
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ue. Inc., 19 West 44th St., New Y 
) 

Strength at Home. N 
| 
b.C At 

pp a) 

publication outlines the America 

m with respect to tariffs and toret 

licussions 

utlines the pt 

ind considers sucl og: 
1 cor a new addition to the famous 

mls s, trade « ement : aritt : ie Gian! 1 

is devoted t omprehenst Is noob tariits ee6 7 is devoted to a comprehensive dict RC Plasticizer Family 
An Epoxidized Triester Plasticizer of higher than 

Essentials of Effective Personnel Administration. (l’ersonne! ; | | ; P 
Series No. 154). American Management Association, usual molecular weight for outstanding: 

1. PERMANENCE! 2. HEAT & LIGHT STABILITY! West 42nd St.. New York 36, N. Y. 6 x 9 in. 351 pp 

1 company experience in 1] 3. EASE OF PROCESSING! 

personnel relations were presented as papers at tl ll E-S possesses properties of both monomeric and poly 

onference of the American Management Association, neric esters .. . epoxy-oxygen content adds stabilizing 
September. 1953. in New York. Such matters a ' action ... low order of unsaturation assures good ag 

“a + € oe petivement = ; ing ... low viscosity makes for easy handling . . . high 
proces ~ aiming proyrams, tirement, ate \ e P ° 
Baas “a 1 On ape molecular weight reduces migration. 

1 idimunisiration ar covered ther papers cla ‘ : , 
me : ‘ ee ; Try E-S, now available in drums, for use in: 

at individual companies with mi ob ‘ : j ? 
modern personnel relatior Film and Sheeting Fabric Coatings 

Floor Tile Natural and Synthetic Rubbers 
Extrusions Molded Articles 

For FREE Samples and Technical Data Sheets on new E-S 
and the other famous RC PLASTICIZERS write today to 

Ss studies ot successtu 

tered 1 

Sulphur is Where You Find It! Freeport Sulphur Co 

East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. 10% x 73% in. 16 

TI n ! ich sul - mining has changed since th -- —— Phe lanner im _ rem a * oes ( ae 1 since the CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

1 centurv 18 seriber ! Hs DOO ich pomts out what a 
tie II is described in thi oklet wl point , 274 Ten Eyck Street, Brooklyn 6, N. Y. 

] 
( S. sultut 

SALES OFFICES: 111 West Monroe Street, Chicago 3, Hil. 

} 
has done 

booklet meludes picture stories © 

new era in sulfur mining. It 

much harder job thar 

and is doimg to increase the 

i four new mines as 

| neluded tl] Little Building, 80 Boylston St., Boston 16, Mass. 

ul IS COM ed that Af 

developing sulfur today is a I 
le SS accessible, 

te looking for ease of incorporation 

- better processing 

s past; the deposits are leaner and 

costs higher, and the risks gre: ind operating 

e 

Process Equipment. (Iulletin No. 2439). Process Equi - tast, smooth 
> 8 Blaw-Knox Co., Pittsburgh 22, Penna Division, and precise extrusion 

in. 12 pp no roll sticking 

~ OMYA BSH 
the new surtace 

treated natural Calcium 
Flow Meters. (Catalo 

aig ae Carbonate, from the 
Pots Cork ell Fulate . avn ana 1 ! l e 

famous chalk deposits 

cquipment 

actior vessels, 

ues, Philadelphi , Penna. 8 . in r 
in the Champagne. 

Production rigidly 

controlled tor quality 

and unitormity. 

describes 

and square 

1 differential converters. Also 1 and 

] 
Agents all over the 

1 Lo} 
discussed Wille 

ieenat 7, ' dimensions at 
world. 

‘ : E write to: 
Oilgear Fluid Power. (Bulletin 10051-C), Oilgear 

West Pierce hn Milwaukee 4, Wisc. & x 11 in " - 

Pluess-Staufer 
ulletin illustrates and describes the ee li if New York 

pumps, motors, transmissions, cylinders and val\ Pty oe er a 82 Beaver Street 
he company. It features an expanded line of vari ; 

nstar lel : : " ; at scl 1 USA 
istant delivery pumps tor operation at higher speeds 

i new line of small, 1 hp, variable delivery pumps. Also de 

scribed is a line of constant delivery duplex pumps for pressures 

up to 5,000 psi and a larger capacity feed pump 

Oftringen 

Switzerland 



MARKETS 
NEWS=-DPRICES 

NEW YORK, MAY 5, 1954 

Natural Rubber 

Sic our last report (April PP thre 

price of spot rubber on thre New tiVerTant ] 

York Commodity Exchange has moved in 
range of 163 points, higl or the period 

emg 22.88 reached on April 26 and again 

n April 27, and low being 21.25« reached 

\prit 7 The averaue price of spot 

rubber for the month ot April was 22.06¢ 

based on 21 trading day 1 
vith 20.16c¢ in the previous montl 

Phere seem te he, at the moment, two 

listinet forces operating within the rubber 
market. On one hand are speculative and 
politieal matiers and, on t funda 

ntal supply and demand tactors In 
ese uncertain times, 

pohtics playing 

mpares 

thie other, 

with international 
such a dominant role in 

rie market, it does not take much in the 

way of speculative absorption to bring 
thout an upward movement in the price 
structure 

Phe trade 

regardless of speculative 
he ditheult to 

seems tb teel, that 

operations, it wall 
rubber price 

wever, 

Mamta thre 

tructure at anything above prevailing 
levels tor any lenetl f time Indecision 
cems to be the rule waitl the track Opel 

itt on a day-to-day basis 

Rubber to Russia 

Some in the trade have mad uch « 
the recent announcement by Great Britain 
hat controls on exports rubber Rus 

sia and Eastern) Europe had been lifted 
While the action on the part « (sreat 

well be a forerunner ot at 
Iron 

Dritam may 

sing of restrictrons n exports t 

Curtain countries, the fact remains. that 

he hitting of controls on hbber does not 

necessarily mean that there vill be any i 

litional consumption or even absorption ot 
bher by Russia 
Wilile statistics on natural rubber as 

at is Russia is. concerned mav not be 

tirely accurate, the emma al Rubhe 
St Group has estimate: il 1953 
Russia imported ot 11,850 tons, 

te in the vear bet re, 123,000 long tons 

vere imported. In the four vears prior 
952) a range of 63,000 105,000 

ns were imported 

Although Russia may be receivi rul 

rer trom indirect channels, the quantity is 

ir Jess than that which Russia could have 
btamed under allowable licenses Phere 

s little doubt that Russia has w devel 
ped a synthetic rubber industry which is 
nah 

Cl 

eas 

cal siderath . : % l] i ( AX 

i Cevl is CTCAs s 1 rt s 

Ie ( WW | ] cs eel SCOK 

1 ke s ] ra ( ts | ny 

ent, it as kel i — n by 

(great Britain wall te te] es 
istical post ( C1 N 

1! | kely th it \ | t qt 

Hine 

Price Data 

Closing Rubber Prices 
on New York Commodity Exchange 

(No. 1 R.S.S. Contract) 

FROM APRIL TO MAY 4 

Apr ~ May July Sept Dex Sales 

1 l 35 $5 258 
0 22.20 22.54 303 

80 1 7 
60 1.6 22.0 4 

} } d 64 

6 

40 4 22.9% 76 
60 22 3342 g 

re ) 2-92-45 22.9 { 

( $5 33 

; 0 71) 93-10 re 
3.40 78 

M 

; 45 22.70 2 7 

Outside Market 

N 1 Rilshe Smoked Sheets 

Ma 21 
lune 

Thin Latex Crepe 

Th I Crepe, Ne 

Kl { ‘ 16 

London Market 
Standard Smoked Sheets) 

luly-Se 88 
Oct.-De 1 

Singapore Market 
(Stas 1 Smoked Sheets) 

Synthetic Rubber 

ry Types—Per Pound) 

Butaprene NF , se eruccineduac tate mi -490 - .500 
Butaprene NL Sine dehate-a ere ace ee re 
Butaprene NAA ‘ A eee 540 - .550 
Butaprene NXM 580 - .590 

30N4NS '500 - - 
bees .500 - .510 

580 - .59( 
er (compe 5 3.6 

WER GPS .a:ss 52d sedowes iva: Weaeors 
Hycar OR-2 <a ciate net 
Hycar OS 550 - 
Neoprene —-,5 

Neoprene ae 410 
Neoprene a 410 

Neoprene —-- 420 
Neoprene — 750 
Neoprene Prempro iO" 

Neoprene ——-« .47() 

Neoprene — - .410 
Neoprene > 451 
Paracril 51 
Paracril 510 

Paracril 59( 
tre { my 3 3s 

PE RMU Me cvck.d x oamianices - .47( 
Thiokol Type FA ae 

Thiokol PR See 
Thiokol 7 ST — -1.000 

Middling Upland Quotations 

Apr May 
Close Hig Low ( 

M } 34.6. 34.53 +5 
| 34 4 43 34.30 } 4? 

) 1 +3 ; Ss R7 

Synthetic Rubber 

Two interesting comments on the tuture 
of the synthetic rubber industry were 
heard in recent weeks, one from William 
S. Richardson, newly-elected president of 
the B. F. Goodrich Co., and the other from 
G. E. Shriver, assistant director of re 
search and development for the U. S. Rub- 
ber Co. Mr. Richardson stated in a recent 
address that proposed 
sales of the synthetic 
plants to private industry seem to be good, 
for apparently both government and indus- 
try are approaching the disposal program 
“realistically.’ 

Goodrich, stated Mr. 

mains hopeful for enactment 
program that will return this 
the rubber industry to competitive enter- 
prise in 1955. He stated that the oper- 
ation of a competitive synthetic industry is 
in the present and long-range interests of 
the country. 

He also observed that 
petition in research and development would 
provide a healthy industry and he pre- 
dicted the development of new and_ better 
synthetic rubbers once the rubber-making 
plants are in the hands of private com- 
peting owners 

The Goodrich president pointed out that 
during the past few months, sales and con- 

prospects tor the 

government-owned 

Richardson, re 
if a disposal 
seement of 

ageressive com- 

sumption of synthetic rubber have been 
dropping in favor of greater usage of 
natural rubber. This condition, he said, 
was caused by a price advantage in favor 
of natural due to a surplus in that com 
modity at year end. According to Mr. 
Richardson, at prices approximating those 
of synthetic rubber, i is likely that all 
available world supplies of natural would 
be consumed and that substantial quantities 
of synthetic rubber would be required t 
balance total demand 

The price of natural rubber is now firm- 
ing up, Mr. Richardson observed. He de 
clared, however, that the very existence of 
the synthetic rubber industry has a_bal- 
ancing effect on the price of natural. It 
natural rubber advances any further there 
will be a swing back to synthetic rubber 

Cites Rising Needs 

For his part, Mr. Shriver stated that l : 
not only is synthetic rubber here to stay, 
but there will be an increasing demand tor 
the product in the 3 ahead based on 
the wed for rubber alone Stressing the 

role of synthetic rubber in the future, Mr 

vears 

Shriver said that 1954 world consumption 
of new rubber is estimated at something 
over 2,300,000 tons. Over the next ten 
vears, he stated, world usage will go up s« 
that by 1963 it will be consumed at a rate 
of over 3,100,000 tons a year 

Present world production of natural rub 
ber is) 1,700,000 tons a vear, he pointed 
out, and most experts feel that this figure 
will remain constant for the next seven t 
ten vears. This means that the difference 
will have to be made up by synthetic. On 
this basis, in 1954 the world wiil need over 
600,000 tons of synthetic and by 1963 it wall 

over 1,400,000 tons require 

Current GR-S Production 

partment states that 
the | S. in the first 

ated at 
tons, almost 50,000 tons less 

Hmerce ce 

s ot this vear is estin 

first quarter of 1953, Cor ny 
of 1954 is 

timeost 60,000) tons 

first three months 

116,314, 
than in the first quarter of the pre- 
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Cuts Extruded Stock 

Capacity '2" to 134” 

18,000 Cuts Per Hour %*& Silent Operation 

Minimum Deformation in ® Each Station May Be 
Cross Section of Cut Area Utilized Separately 

Cuts Are Accurate by ra Adaptable to Special 
Weight Within Grains Purpose Cutting 

The Admiral cutter was designed and built in answer to the 
need for an accurate and fast stock cutter. A pair of revolving 
knives cuts the stock with a toggle action; leaving a clean 
unrolled edge on the stock. Blades are readily accessible for 
quick changing. Gravity feed against positive cam controlled 
stops make this accuracy possible. Stock length sizes to be cut 
are controlled by a simple mechanical crank which controls 
the position of the stops. 

Sewing the a 
hs Rubber and 

Plastics Tndustrwes 

EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

50 EAST SPRINGFIELD ROAD, BARBERTON, OHIO PHONE PLAZA 3-7914 

as 
er’ Compatible .-~/.-}~ 

4 (6 ‘ é 

/ fidlagl © the Merez 
Series (A-B-C-D) 

: of New Zinc Resinates 

Leading rubber compounding tormulators Know 

that the MEREZ Series of new zine resinates is so 

compatible with virtually all resins, drying oils and 
plasticizers that it actually opens new horizons ot 

formulations and products 

Or—if vou are concerned with specified properties 

not possessed by any standard products, we can 

tailor-make your zine resinates 

OTHER PRODUCTS IN OUR LINE 

e Limed Rosins e Rosin Oils 

e Pine Tars e Pine Tar Onl 
e Burgundy Pitch = ¢ Tackifiers 

For samples and prices of these Glidden Companys 
Naval Stores Diviston Products write 

THE GLIDDEN COMPANY ¢ NAVAL STORES DIVISION 

E. W. COLLEDGE 
GENERAL SALES AGENT, INC., JACKSONVILLE 1, FLA. 

NEW YORK 

2 VANDERBILT AVE 

EVELANE 

7 H MORELAND BiVE 

AT SHAKER SQUARE 

¢ Solvents 
e Pine Oil 
¢ Dipentene 

CHICAGO 

5 —E JACKSON BLVD 

»AN FRANCIS 

} MARKET STREET 

Manufacturers of 
CANARY LINERS 

Mildew-proofing and Flame-proofing 

Cotton Fabrics as per Government 

Specifications. Write or Wire for 

Samples and Quotations. 

EXPORT AGENT 

Binney & Smith, International, Inc., 

380 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y 

CANADIAN AGENT 

Binney & Smith, Limited 

33 Edward St., Toronto 3, Ontario, Canada 
7 

mms 

J. J. WHITE Products 
000 UNION AVENUE 
LEVELARE @., 

Co. 
OHIO 



Tire Fabrics 

NEWS-=DRICES 
NEW YORK, MAY 5, 1954 

Reclaimed Rubber 
The S Department of Col 

dicates that in the first three 
1954, 63,982 lone tons of reclaimed 
were produced and 282 long tons imported 
In the first three months of the previou 
vear, 78,856 long tons produced in 

949 Jong tons imported. The Department 
also reports that in the first three months 
of this vear, 61,192 long tons 
sumed This with the 

long tons of reclaimed rubber consumed in 
the first three months of 1953 

At the end of the first quarter of the 
current year there were 32,649 long tons 
of reclaim on hand, while at the end of the 
first quarter of the preceding vear, there 
were 30,280 long tons on hand. The De 
partment reports that exports of reclaimed 
rubber during the periods in question were 
almost parallel; 2,780 in 1954 and 2,931 in 
1953 

merce il 

months ot 
rubber 

were d 

were con 

compares 76,788 

(Prices for All Areas Except Calif.) 

per lb 

Premium Grade Whole Tire ... : 10 
First Line Whole Tire ...... re ae | 
Second Line Whole Tire ........ 09Y, 
Third Line Whole Tire ee 09% 
Fourth Line Whole Tire 08% 
Binck Carcass ......005+ iF rere MARES 44 
No. 1 Light Colored Carcass . : 20% 
No. OS eee ee 11% 
ORO  reha oe vide ours ease 10% 
Butyl Tube Reclaim .. Sita tein 12: 
Natural Rubber Black Tube ......... 15 
Natural Rubber Red Tube ° 21 

Natural Rubber Gray Tube slash 21 

Scrap Rubber 
\ slight increase in activity in the cray 

rubber market was noted during the past 
tew weeks with most observers attributing 
the increases to the usual upswing in spring 
ind) summer Fair consumption on the 
part of reclaimers has been reported 

According ti figures released b thre 

U.S. Department of Con merce, scrap rub 
ber « xports declined sharply in January to 
1,030,307, pounds valued. at $34,211, con 
pared with 4.139498 pounds valued at M7 » 

‘ ‘ $97,621 in December It has been reported 
that in 

tomer, taking 303,715 1* unds 

January, Spain was the best cus 

Prade spokesmen are not predicting what 
may be ahead for the scrap rubber market 
within the next few weeks due to the 
many uncertainties which encompass the 
entire industrial picture Scrap prices, at 
the moment, are being considered as 
nominal 

(Prices Delivered Akron) 

a ton 13.50 Light colored carcass sweet. «20536 No. 1 peelings ; isanevanntan® ARO 
No. 2 OGRE oases eseuccs ton 0.00 
DRE IRN 65 og cs Woe 6: 0Sseid dew cca ton 24.00 
Buffings 5 <w ton 18.00 
lruck and Bus S.A.G : ton 17.00 
+. ere ton 15.00 
Natural Rubber Red Tubes Ib ‘09 
Natural Rubber Black Tubes Ib 05! 
Butyl Rubber Tubes ...............1b 0214 

tire cord and fabric (excluding chafer 
fabric) last vear was 464,000,000 pounds, a 
decline of 4% from 1952 and 14% below 
the 1951 figure of 539,000,000 pounds. In 
considering these poundage totals, the sig 

of the fact that rayon (plus some 
nylon) now dominates the tire cord and 
fabric field should be recalled. In particu 
lar, it is important to remember that, for 
a tire of equal strength, the weight of the 

fabric required is approxi 

mihcance 

von cord o1 

mately 10% less than the weight of cotton 
cord or tabric previously used. 

Bearing this fact in mind, it is clear 
that the 1953 decline compared with 1951 

14% mentioned is somewhat less than the 

thove Specifically, if the rayon plus 
nvlon total for each year is inflated by 
10% to reflect the greater “utility pound 
age’ of this type of cord and fabric, the 

total “utility poundages” of both cotton 
and rayon plus nylon become 571,000,000 
and 509,000,000) pounds, respectively, and 
the 1953 decline compared with 1951 be 
comes only 11% 

Reverting to the actual pounds, it is seen 
that the share of the man-made fibers in 
the total (excluding chafer fabric) was 
961% Phe great bulk of this man-made 
fiber poundage was rayon, but the rapid 
growth of nylon in the past two years is 

Cotton tire cord and fab- 
ric production is now small; in fact, the 
output of cotton tire cord is no longer 
separately reported by the Census Bureau. 
Production of cotton chafer fabric in 1953 

56,000,000) pounds, an increase of 

1952 but 14% below 1951. 

also noteworthy 

Was 

1614% over 

Terminating Production 

lirestone has announced that the pro 
duction of high tenacity rayon tire fabric, 
manutactured for Firestone under leased 
agreement by the American Viscose Corp 

Roanoke, Va., plant, will be termi 
nated about July 1 Production of the 
tire cord material was initiated at the Roa 

ce plant in 1943, at the request of the 
Production Board, for the manutac 

tu { military tires for the Armed 
Forces. Unused manufacturing space in 

e plant was contracted for by Firestone, 
was installed to convert 

fabric t aid in the emergency 

prograt Firestone is constructing an ad 
dition to its (asastonia, N. Sos plant i 

over the work discontinued at Roanoke 
Goodrich Chemical notes that it has dis 

continued the name “Zetak” for its experi 

mental man-made fiber and is now calling 
this fiber “Dinitrile A.” The new fiber is 

| a copolymer based on ethylene 

and equipnient 

take 

describe 
dinitrile 

Prices f.0.b. Shipping Point) 

Ravon Tire Cord 

LR ere Ib, 763% 
AU snk s06 5:0 ne bie eke s ble ea meee lt 7314 

22 lt 73 

Nylon Tire Cord 

210 . METTrri ere Te ee sneha 2.00 

Pe 65. 4%605s &snapeane skewer eaten Ib 2.00 

Ravon Graded Fabric 

PaO sndet ass whh eke ames Ib. 72 
7 eS wn eke wee euy we eiviaaie Ib 691% 
2200 . Tero ee Pree | .68! 

Cotton Chafers 

14.4 oz. (per square yard)......... Ib 71 
9.25 oz. (per square yard)..........Ib. .66% 
11.65 oz. (per square yard) Ih .63 
8.9 oz. (per square yard ny ae lb .68 

Liquid Latex 
Natural: Latex & Rubber, Inc., re- 

ports that as was expected, February, 
being a short month, showed lower usage 
than January. March and April are ex- 
pected to use more than January’s 5,882 
tons, with 6,000 or more tons per month 
the expectancy for the next few months. 

Demand for Hevea latex in the United 
States has been very firm for the past 
eight to ten weeks and continues so. The 
most critical period appeared to be the 
April/May/June period, but now this has 
deepened to July and beyond. 

The possibility of a tight position early 
in 1955 1s said to exist, and some are care- 
fully covering the 1955 position now. Some 
others are building up their inventory po- 

sition. Current prices for Hevea latex 
range between 31 and 31%c, based upon 
price increases in dry rubber. 

Synthetic: The Department. of Com- 
merce indicates that in the first three 
months of this year, 12,149 long tons of 
GR-S latex were produced, 11,022 long 
tons were consumed, and at the end of the 
period there were 5,442 long tons on hand. 

As for neoprene latex, at the end of the 
first three months it was shown that 2,043 
long tons had been produced, 1,848 long 

consumed, and stocks stood at 964 
long tons. There were 1,329 long tons of 
acrylonitrile latices produced in the first 
three months of 1954 and &49 long tons 
consumed. At the end of the period there 
were 595 long tons on hand. 

tons 

Cotton 
The price of middling uplands on the 

New York Cotton Exchange has moved in 
the rather narrow range of 65 points since 
our last report (April 5), high for the 
period being 35.60c reached on April 23, 
and low being 34.95c¢ reached on April 8. 
The average price of middling uplands for 
the month ot 
trading 

April was 35.22c¢ based on 22 
This compares with an 

» of 35.23c in the previous month. 
mands of the American Cotton Manu- 

facturers Institute that drastic changes be 

days. 
: 

futures contracts were re 
jected by the American Cotton Shippers 
Association at the concluding i 
the 30th Annual Convention held recently 
in New Orleans, La. It had been urged 
that there be a limitation of the grades and 

staples tenderable on a contract; that no- 
tender be made non-transferable 

and deliverable only after trading in the 
had ended; that the classing ot 

stocks be done in Washing- 
ton; that cotton under contract be penal- 
ized 3 pounds per month per bale begin- 
ning with the 5th month after certification, 
and that all certified cotton have a mini- 
mum micronaire reading of 3.0 

Instead, a special committee was recom- 
mended to study means of improving the 
classing of cotton for certification; that 
the micronaire minimum of 3.0 be required ; 
that FOA permit the delivery of certifi- 
cated cottons, and that a penalty of 2 
pounds per month per bale be imposed 
after cotton has been certificated for nine 

months 
The Committee on Foreign Affairs re- 

ported that the acceptance of foreign cur- 
rencies tor cotton would be only a tem- 

porary expedient and that the use of such 
a device to increase exports should be 

limited to cotton in excess of normal de 

mand and that the program should not 
delay the move toward the free converti 
bility of currencies. 

made in cotton 

session. ot 

tices 10 

contract 

the certified 
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MEETING the PROBLEMS of the RUBBER~ PLASTICS INDUSTRIES 

FOR 
EXTRUDERS ®STRAINERS 

PLASTICIZERS © TUBERS 

fe 

Wa loy 3O6 

A non-ferrous alloy surfac- 

ing of exceptional CORRO- 

SION resistance. Amazingly 

immune to chemical attack, 

it withstands highly corro- 

Only Xaloy Liners 

Assure Greater 

Output At 

Lower Cost 

A 2 lay 

A ferrous alloy surfacing of 

exceptional WEAR resist- 

ance. Its 62-68 Rockwell 

“C’’ hardness guarantees a 

liner of absolute maximum 

life. 

Supplied as standard 

original and replace- 

ment parts by all lead- 

ing extruder manufac- 

turers. 

THE INDUSTRY STANDARD 

B. F. GOODRICH. 

FLEXOMETER 
The most modern machine 
for HYSTERESIS TESTS on 
rubber and rubber-fabric 
combinations. It may be 
used to study the effects on 
heat generation of the time 
of cure, the magnitude of 
the applied load, changes 
in pigmentation, and varia- 
tions caused by anisotropy 
in rubber compounds. Struc- 
tural changes such as soft- 
ening or stiffening may be 
followed during the period 
of flexure. 

sive action. 

' 

write for engineering and production data book... 
' 

Send for literature and prices. 

Exclusive Manufacturers 

FERRY MACHINE CO., KENT, OHIO 
Export Sales Through Binney & Smith, International 

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES 
Division of Honolulu Oil Corporation 

961 East Slauson Avenue’ Los Angeles 11, 

California 

BRANCHES: 

— 

| 

HEVEATEX 
CORPORATION 
78 GOODYEAR AVENUE 

MELROSE 76, MASS. 
DETROIT, MICH. CHICAGO, ILL. AKRON, O LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

—— 

Natural and Synthetic 

Latex and Latex Compounds 
for all purposes 
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FOR MOLDS OGssox BRAN RUBBER your best bet 

DIES Since 1849 TESTING in a small 

moulding press 
Single and = multi- 

cavity molds made 

to order for making i | i by ges *K 

samples for testing ; cavity — S ey 

adhesion, abrasion Ill Cover Digte 

flexing, compression 

rebound. Years of 

experience in rubber. i fone) N-) Vom an mo 

Prompt service. 

DEPENDABLE 

BENCH I tres tb a | 
MARKER fies fee formerls 

PRECO 

@ Accurate pressure and temperature controls 

@ Platens 8” x 8,” 8%" x 12,” 12” x 12” & 12” x 18.” 
1” and 
2” Centers @ Ram pressures to 60 1 

Standard ASTM and Federal dies for 

cutting test tensile and tear strength , . ; 
samples and dies for Slab curing @ Special Hot-Cold laminating press 

ne a en tat @ Fast-action 2 stage pump 

HOGGSON & PETTIS @ Modifications to suit special needs. 
MANUFACTURING CO. PP by j + e 

141A meewery +. PASADENA HYDRAULICS, INC 

NEW HAVEN 7, CONN. 277 N. Hill Ave., Pasadena 4 Callfornin 

iY Pac. Coast: H. M. Royal, Inc., Los Angeles | PRESS | 

Don’t MISS— “THE STYRENE MONOMER STORY” 
picture of a chemical giant 
@ Here is an interesting, comprehensive picture of Styrene 

Monomer today—its diversified applications, its potential- 
ities—the story of a remarkable chemical that only 20 years 

ago was a laboratory curiosity. 

This well-illustrated booklet goes into detail on the 
countless commercial uses of Styrene Monomer: synthetic 

rubber for tires, hose, industrial belting, shoe soles and 

heels and floor tile; plastic materials for housewares, toys, 

radio and refrigerator parts; styrene co-polymer latices for 

paints, paper coatings, and waxes; polyester resins for the 

manufacture of glass fiber reinforced articles such as furni- 

ture, storage tanks, boat hulls, and car bodies; drying oils 

and alkyd resins for varnishes and enamels; and many, 

many more products. 
Send for your copy of this interesting and informative 

booklet now—Free of charge. Just fill in and mail the 

coupon below. 

KOPPERS COMPANY, INC. 
oppers Company ne Chemical Division 

CHEMICAL DIVISION, DEPT. RA-54 . was 
PITTSBURGH 19, PENNSYLVANIA : Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania 

Please send me your booklet on Styren 

Monomer 

Name 

Company 

SALES OFFICES: NEW YORK - BOSTON - PHILADELPHIA 

ATLANTA - CHICAGO - DETROIT - LOS ANGELES 



STATISTICS 
of interest to the 

rubber industry 

Natural Rubber in the United States 

(Including Latex and Guayule) 
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IN PROCESSING RUBBER PRODUCTS 

iscosity ok is Key the 
BRUSHABILITY and SPRAYABILITY M OVES 

With a Brookfield Viscometer on 

the job, you just flick a switch, read 

the dial and have your determination 

directly in centipoises. Flow charac- 

teristics uoon which the quality of 

your product depend can be studied 

with slide-rule speed. 

High accuracy plus high sensitivity FLEX 0 a | 0 In I S 
are inherent in the Brookfield prin- ) 

ciple of operation — direct indication ere 
through a calibrated spring of the Offer the Flexibility of HOSE 
torque on a rotating spindle. / the Strenath of PIPE 

Rheograms of rubber solutions ob- i 

tainable with a multispeed Brookfield ; ’ For conveying pressures through moving 

Viscometer can be correlated to con- pipe lines or to machinery or equipment 
ditions of mastication, plasticity of 

milled rubber, physical conditions of 

solid compound and nature of solvent. 

while in motion, use dependable Flexo 

Joints. Complete 360 movement in either 

direction for pressures from gravity up 

Ideal for use both in Labs and at points-of- 

process, Brookfield Viscometers are portable and 

plug into any ac outlet. Send for fully illustrated 

1954 catalog listing all models and accessories. 

Saal dpe FLEXO SUPPLY CO., Inc. 
fb. TOOKSI e ThA eee ee 4662 PAGE BLVD. ST. LOUIS 13, MO. 

In Canada: S. A. ARMSTRONG, Ltd., 1400 O'Connor Dr., Toronto 13, Ont 

Write for . long wear—low maintenance cost. 

complete information Four styles—standard pipe sizes 4" to3”. 

THE SEAL OF 
DEPENDABILITY 

VA > Our products are engineered to fill every 

es 4 ~ e need in natural and synthetic rubber 

_— 04 CLS Cre? : compounding wherever the use of vul- 

canized oil is indicated. 

We point with pride not only to a com- 

plete line of solid Brown, White, 'Neo- 

phax'' and "'Amberex" grades, but also to 

our hydrocarbon solutions of "“Factice” 

for use in their appropriate compounds. 

Continuing research and development in 

our laboratory and rigid production con- 

trol has made us the leader in this field. 

The services of our laboratory are a’ 

your disposal in solving your compound 

ing problems. 

Oldest and Largest Manufacturer: 

of *“Factice” Brand Vulcanized Oil 

Since 1900 

(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.) 

THE STAMFORD RUBBER SUPPLY COMPANY 
Stamford, Conn. 



Synthetic Rubber in the United States 
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25" anniversary 

. IMPORTERS & COMPOUNDERS 
—a natural and synthetic 

RUBBER LATEX 
- 

PLASTISOLS 
RESIN EMULSIONS 

’ GENERAL LATEX & CHEMICAL CORP. 
666 Main St., Cambridge 39, Mass. 

GENERAL LATEX & CHEMICAL CO. (OF GEORGIA) 
1206 Lamar St., Dalton, Georgia 

GENERAL LATEX & CHEMICALS (CANADA) LTD. 

Verdun Industrial Bldg., Verdun, Montreal, Que. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
Exclusive Agents for sale in USA of 
Harrisons & Crosfield Malayan Latex 

JOHN ROYLE & SONS 
PIONEERED THE CONTINUOUS EXTRUSION PROCESS IN 

Akron, Ohio 

James Day (Machinery) Ltd. V.M. Hovey J.W.VanRiper J. C. Clinefelter 

SWandale 4-5020 

London, England Home Office 

REgent 2430 SHerwood 2-8262 

Rubber «Flo 

Ww \ MOLD LUBRICANT 
There are many reasons why so many prominent rubber manu- 

facturers continue to use RUBBER-FLO year after year. Primarily 

it's because RUBBER-FLO is low in cost, odorless, non-toxic, uni- 

form in quality and keeps molds clean for so long. Test 

RUBBER-FLO yourself and see ! 

vents uncured slabs from sticking 

eliminates tale or mica 

| RUBBER-SOL . . . J cleans whkes-ond leteu depasits tron 
screens, pipe lines, etc. Also cleans 

aluminum molds 

DISSOLVA-SOL... A highly effective metal cleaner that 

low in price Emulsifies with water 

For Complete Information and FREE SAMPLES, Write .. . 

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE COMPANY 
505 Bostwick Avenue Bridgeport 5, Connecticut 

Here are some of the time 
tested, money-saving reasons more and more 
plants are standardizing with Royle Spirod 
Extruders for processes requiring maximum flexi 

bility in controlled temperatures — constantly 
maintained and accurately zoned: 

@ Extra heavy walled cast steel cylinders that will not warp. 
No joints to leak when pressures are high or crevices to collect 
burned compound that would cause contamination. 

@ Heavy duty large diameter heating clements, that can be 
used with 440 volts without step-down transformers, provide 
radiant heat to cylinders and heads. 

@ Any heating element may be removed and replaced without 
disturbing other elements or wiring. 

@ A cooling system with ten times the capacity of conventional 
designs can be modulated through its entire temperature 
range without drastic changes. Ample cooling for all com- 
pounds at maximum speeds. 

4 No. 3 Royle Spirod Extruder. Completely insulated 

and equipped for evaporative cooling 

"BOYLE 
PATERSON 

N. J. 
1880 

PATERSON 3, NEW JERSEY 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

H. M. Royal, Inc. 

LOgan 326' 



Rubber Industry Employment 
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UTILITY 
TRUCK TYPE 

BAND BUILDER 
BUILT UP TO 60” WIDE 

Ot 

Utility Manufacturing Company 
CUDAHY, WISCONSIN 

It's Progressive... 
FOR FINER 

a CUTTING DIES of all kinds 
MALLET DIES 
CLICKER DIES 

PERFORATING DIES 
I. D. and 0. D. DIES 
PUNCH PRESS 
TRIMMING DIES 
PUNCH PRESS 
PINCHING DIES 

RENCO CUTTING PADS 
and BLOCKS 

Also Manufacturers of 

Precision Automatic 

Screw Machine Products, 

Inserts, etc. 

Makers of Western RMH Cutting Dies. 

PROGRESSIVE conany 
Main Office and Factory Branch Office and Factory 

2747 Locust St. 82 S. Cameron St Cable Address: UTILITY-MILWAUKEF ST. LOUIS, MO. HARRISBURG, PA 
Long Distance Phone Call MILWAUKEE—SHERIDAN 4.7020 Tel.: NEWSTEAD 4300 Tel.: 2-8146 
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| Bese ¢ LIQUID LATEX |. 
H =e CHEMICALS 

E. P. LAMBERT CO. 
FIRST NATIONAL TOWER 

AKRON 8, OHIO 

HEmlock 4-2188 

MEMBER — COMMODITY EXCHANGE, Inc. 

Coumarone Resins — Reclaiming Oils — Plasticizers 

Powdered Rubber 
| 
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Firestone 
cuts foam latex 

faster, easier 
with 

STANLEY ip 
RUBBER 

CUTTERS 

“Stanley Rubber Cutters have given 
us greater speed and convenience in 

cutting out special foam latex shapes 
for upholstery. On slab and mattress 
stock, this tool cuts smoothly, cleanly. 

It’s fast, even on intricate shapes. 

And, it's light (4 Ibs.) ... can be used 
easily by girls and carried from one 
location to another.”’ 

That is the experience at the Fall 
River (Mass.) plant of the Firestone 

/ ge. Tire and Rubber Co, where 

(25 
-\> On the job from 
- ee East to West... 

/ Made by men who 
+ make tools BEST 

on | 

fifteen Stanley Rubber Cutters are at 
work. You can save time and material 

with this handy tool in cutting sponge 
or foam rubber up to 6” in thickness. 
It follows any line or templet with 
hairline precision at speeds up to 

30 ft. per minute. 

Ask your tool supplier about Stan- 
ley Rubber Cutters or write for 
detailed literature to: Stanley 
Electric Tools, 426 Myrtle Street, 
New Britain, Connecticut. 

[ STANLEY ] 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

HARDWARE ® TOOLS ® ELECTRIC TOOLS ® STEEL STRAPPING ® STEEL 

.. Che F 

i 1 

referred Small Hole Gauge No. 36 
nskilled employees can use this superbly designed 

Ames’ Ge 

Representatives in 38 Ames § 

principal cities B. ag AMES CO. thoes ae 

Mfgr. of Micrometer Dial Gauges e Micrometer Dial Indicators 

ai 
Say COMPOUNDERS 

A COMPLETE SERVICE 

ANTIOXIDANT DISPERSIONS 

ACCELERATOR DISPERSIONS 

PIGMENT DISPERSIONS 

SULPHUR DISPERSIONS 

e ANTI-TACK AGENTS 

e ZINC OXIDE DISPERSIONS 

e DEFOAMERS 

e TACKIFIERS 

Our Laboratories will be pleased to 

suggest complete formulations to solve 

your specific problems in coating, im- 

pregnating, laminating, _rubberizing. 

dipping. molding and adhesives. 

BBA 1015 E. 173rd ST. 

Ty mei oe Pee 

The ONLY Quick Open- 

THARCOD iy sic occ tne: 
can use a TEFLON Gas- 

ket, 

Over 2300 

Now in use 

ASME CODE APPROVED 

TEDD HARRIS CO., INC. 
27 Fredericka Street, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Phone: Jackson 5367 



Various Compounding Materials 
Consumed by the Rubber Industry 

19 

Reclaimed Rubber 

(Ineluding Natural and Synthetic ) 

} 

Cotton, Rayon and Nylon Tire Fabrics 

(Production in Thousands of Pounds) 
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Looking for one, convenient, source 

for all books dealing with rubber? 

For complete service on any book* on 

rubber. place your order with the 

250 West 57th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

* a listt if k n rubbe» irnished 
m reou 



100% SOLIDS 
Natural & synthetic rubbers in flowable 

form. 

Also special new grades having superior compati- 

bility with asphalt and polyethylene. 

TECHNICAL LABORATORY INFORMATION AND SAMPLES UPON YOUR REQUEST 

ORIGINATORS 

OF QUALITY 

DEPOLYMERIZED 

o PR , incorporated 
A Subsidiary of H. V. HARDMAN CO. 

RUBBERS 
"SINCE 1906'' S71 °SORTLANOT STRERe 

SPELL EViLLoes - N. an 

The National Chemical and Plastics Co. 
Manufacturers of quality lacquer products for 

industry, equipped to fill your lacquer needs 

quickly and economically. 

Rubber Lacquers 
CLEAR AND COLORED 

e NEW, improved LACQUERS for Rubber Foot- 
wear, or any rubber product where lacquer is used as a 
pre-cure coating. 

@ SOLE and HEEL LACQUERS. Eliminate seconds 
by using our special pigmented lacquers. Can be 
supplied in any color desired. 

e NCP 1909. An anti-tack coating. Spray or brush 
it on any tacky surface where powder is normally used 
to kill tack before cure. 

e CASUALS, footwear. NCP 1909 is an excellent 
dulling and anti-tack agent on edges of soles or crepe 
wrappers used in the manufacturing of casual type 
footwear. 

@ SPECIAL lacquers for all types of rubber products. 

Write for complete details 

The National Chemical and Plastics Co. 
Dept. RA @ 1424 Philpot St. @ Baltimore 31, Md. 

4. 

cohen 
Dias 

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF SUPPLY FOR 

INDUSTRIAL TEXTILES 

ch tS a te 

FOR THE 

RUBBER INDUSTRY 

SUCH AS: 
TIRE FABRICS - HOSE AND BELT DUCKS +- YARNS 

CHAFERS « THREADS + SHEETINGS « LAMINATING FABRICS 

DIVERSIFIED COTTON FABRICS. Whatever your needs our 

Industrial Textile Specialists will be glad to discuss them with 

you. We solicit your inquiries. 

he 

THOMASTON MILLS 
Thomaston, Georgia * New York Office: 40 Worth St. 

Akron, Ohio Office: 308 Akron Savings & Laan Bldg. 

RANDALL & STICKNEY 
THICKNESS GAUGES FOR RUBBER 

THROAT DEPTHS 
a 134" to 26" 

FOOT TENSIONS 
supplied by 

Internal Spring 
or Direct Weights 

FOOT DIAMETERS 
Ve" to 14" 

ROLLS 
Table and Roll or 

two Rolls 

RANGE 
V2" or 1", also 

1 CM Metric 

STANDARD 

THROAT 

26°". DEEP THROAT MODE 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS to Dept. A. 

FRANK E. RANDALL CO., Inc. 
248 Ash St., Waltham 54, Mass., U.S.A. 



o CLASSIFIED WANT ADS —s 
| 

RATES: Heading on separate line, $1.00 in light face; $1.20 in bold face 

| All Classifications (except Positions Wanted): Advertisements in borders: $15.00 per column inch; maximum, 85 

10c per word in light face type—Minimum, $3 00 words per inch, 

15c per word in bold face type—Minimum, $3.00 All Classified Advertising must be paid in advance except for adver- | 
\ Positions Wanted: tisers on contract. Send check with copy. 

$1.00 for 30 words or less; extra words, 5c each Replies to xeyed advertisements will be forwarded to advertiser | 

When Box Number is used, add 5 words to word count without charge, 

Address all replies eo Box Numbers care of RUBBER AGE, 250 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y. j} 

—S==._ JE _ OSASE)01- SSS _ S>=_—_ HSE SES]|ELSSS=|— LSHRETSLE=!|EoOEHQSSS==|— = = DB] 

Copy for June, 1954, issue, must be received by Friday, May 28th 

POSITIONS WANTED HELP WANTED—Continued 

RUBBER COMPOUNDERS 
SUPERINTENDENT-CHEMIS1 Wants better opportunity for ad Large rubber company in Rocky Mountain region needs: Compounder J 

vancement. Broad practical and tec hni ilexperience manufacturing mechanical with extensive practical experience in tires. Capable of developing new 
ind sponge rubber products. Capable s duction Manager or Technical formulas and production follow up on mixing, extruding and calendering 

Director. Educated as chemical engineer Tr ined with large organization Compounders with minimum experience of 2 years in broad compounding 
t levelopment engineer for products and processes Address Box 937-P, principles on various elastomers for belts, hose, tires, and molded rubber 

goods. Specific experience in any one field satisfactory. Address Box 875-W, Runper AGt 

KUBRER AGt 
PLANT, MANAGER—TECHNICAL DIRECTOR. Chemical Engineer, 

ovet years experience management and devel pment tires, t tne s, related SALESMAN WANTED 

products, Desire responsible position where experience in itilized To sell raw rubber direct to mills. Must have a following. Good commis 

Addres 3ox 903-P, Ruprer AGt sion basis, good opportunity, Address Box 909-W, RusBser AGt 

GENERAL MANAGER—PLANT MANAGER. Graduate Chemical Er CHEMICAL ENGINEER—Openings available for young men who want to 
lant Manager and grow with an expanding organization. Interesting work and diversified line gineer, age 48, with 10 years experience as General or 

16 years compounding experience in mechanical rubber lustry with major of products—mechanical goods, coated fabrics, all types of synthetic rubber 
ompanies, is interested in change which includes top rement responsi and plastics. Men are needed who have imagination, ambition and a few 

bilitue or possibly technical sales representation nable, reliable, years of well rounded experience including calendering as well as other 
ll phases of operations methods of coating fabrics. Location—Mid-South. State all particulars. esponsible and with excellent experierce in all = ph > 

Address Box 896-P, Rupper Act Enciose a picture if possible. Address Box No. 915-W, RUBBER AGE. 

ADHESIVES CHEMIST—Excellent opening for development chemist PLANT MANAGER and Engineer—wishes to relocate with progressive 

firm, years experience plant layout, designing and operating latex foam experienced in natural and synthetic latices and rubber. Any additional ex 
rubber plants, 1 anuf acturing pillcws, mattresses, slab, strips and novelty perience with industrial adhesives—backings, coatings, pressure sensitives, 

items Presently employed. Address Box 893-P, Rupper A vinyls, ete., would also be desirable. Southern location with well establishe 
but fast expanding AAA rated company In responding, please give full 

RUBBER TE¢ MOE ’GIST—Seven years varied experience: synthetu details on experience, education, background and salary requirement along 

rubber manufacture, technical service, sales, production, control and cor with small photograph. Our employees have been told of this advretisement 
umer complaints sitrete technical service, sales, or related positior Will All replies will remain strictly confidential Address Box 926-W, Rt 

travel Age 31 ldress Box 927-P, Rupeer Act NGt 

PLANT PRODUCTION MANAGER years diversified experiet in COOCOTOOSOOOOOSOOOOOHSOSOOOOOOSO OSS OOO SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOTEOOOOEDE 
hoth lar nad sm ibb companies making es, tube mi on cal . both large a oe er, companies making, tres, tube : CHIEF ADHESIVE CHEMIST : 

ry Responsibility for research, development, technical service, report : } 
CHEMICAL ENGINE I R—-RUBBER TECHNOLOGIST Ten year ~ ny directly to Vice President Starting $10-12,000 if previous ex ry 
perience naa t. compounding rubber and plasti ipplication, pre @ perience warrants, ultimate potential much higher based upon pet : 

new products mechanical rubber xc Ie Ms formance Must have recent direct experience development solvent © 
Eastern thot Adare Box 931-P, Rue \ @ and latex based adhesives. Prefer under 40. Reply in strict cont . 

= lence, full details experience, education, earnings, et No contact @ 
( Ht MICAL ENGINEER RUBBER CHEMIST Seeking e@ of references without applicant’s prior consent Interview arranged 4 

t referably n M vest, a Fechnical Director or ¢ ef ¢ 1 Ps it time nd place convenient t ipplicant. Address Box %32-W, e 

Have fifteen years experitence im mechanical rubber goods deve ment e@ Ruseer A . 

F materials evaluations. trouble shootit f sim COSCO OOOOOES OOO OOOOOOOS SOOO SOOOOOOSOSOOOOOOOOOOOEOSOOOEEOEES 
| re ; lits 

<erinted! ay rewarce resently ¢ loved “7 re : n ADHESIVE CHEMIS1 for compounding pressure sensitive tay 

} meal experiet Address Box > oR \ hesives, with knowledge of processing methods Please include resur ot 

training, experience and salary requirements in initial reply Address B 
LATEX FOAM DEVELOPMENT CHEMIST Five f year 24-W, Ropper Act 

1 nee vith 7 wv latex foa manut turer, thre year inced 

ist - t Full onversant wit ompounding t se ahiail TECHNICAL ENGINEER wanted to coordinate all chemistry, engineer 
1 neing frot natural to GR.S cari We ew ing nd process methods involved in) productio it redium size t her 

luctio ocedure Fur mental kr edge of aie ie ind plastics plant State salary requirements in letter of ay catiot A 
um technologie nals ‘4 sae Faas dregs iress Box 928-W, Runner A 

mization. Address Boy P, R \ = -— 
TECHNICAL SALES—Ch t mical enginec anite tecl 

nical sale ofr er 1 nding ing lirents Minimu requiremet ire 

BOS legre ind two peach PAGas eoaeana nye experience Sales exper 

HELP WANTED ence desirable but not necessary his position involves consider re 
sponsibility and is an excellent opportunity for an aggressive n inte ste 

in sale vork Send photograph, resume, and salary expected t Fecht 
Director, Micuican Cuemicat Corpr., Saint Louis, Michigar . 

CHEMIST ou CHEMICAL ENGINEERS “ RUBBER PRODUCTS oor: ESTIMATOR want: by prowressive 
t t t ced with rubber manufacturing est Coast manutacturer © EXpericr 

“Positions with the better firms” methods of molded goods extrusions, lathe eut and hand 
; : ; ; Must be alert, accurate, and possess sound judgment Salary open 

An active, confidential service! retirement plan and other benetits Reply outlining education, experiet 
: nd salary expecte ldress ri 33 2 , I} 

Interview at your convenience! ma MY, REPORT: AOE Box 933-W, Rusper Act 
¢ @ 

D *% ? 
“Many Junior Positions” RUBBE R ie MIST: Researc Department of progressive Mi est 

Call, write, or wire: —CGLADYS HUNTING (Consultant) ern company has opening for rubber chemist with experience in electri 
ipplications eee cant must have demonstrated ingenuity and ability t et 

EMPLOYMENT COUNCIL, INC. eee Position is permanent with excellent opportunity for nee 
- . m6 , i a ment im expanding operation Salary commensurate with abilit ana 
7 W. Madison St., Chicago 2, UL, FL 6-2107 Nerrence.), Please send Tediy Geithy cowipleis eon ime a ene 

ence Adare Box Y W. Rt \ 

< 
cg
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\ RESEARCH LABO
RATORIES | 

> 

HOSTER D, SNELL 1c. 
29WEST 1S ST.NEW YORK II,NY.—WA 4-8800 

== Testing Headquarters 

Rubber Research and 

A discussion or a conference is 

without + bligation. pg a EE eT out cost or obligation a ENGINEERS 



BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES { Directory of CONSULTANTS 

‘a \—— 
CUSTOM MINING, GRINDING ar DISPERSION Pre tion tit 

vailable on Rotary Cutters, Colloid Mills and explosion-proof Churns wit! R. R. OLIN LABORATORIES 

terir i s. At your service-—-the technical know-how and Rubber Technologist—Development and research in Natural Rubber, Syn- 
ompletely equipped | laboratory. ADHESIVES & COATING SPI thetic Rubber and Plastics. Also chemicals and compounding materials used 
CIALTIES, INC., Bldg. #22, 41 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 5, N. J with these materials 

P.O. Box 372 RA, Akron 9, Ohio 

SOUTH FLORIDA TEST SERVICE 
ssi dial I acini (Established 193!) 

7 i a Corrosion, weatharing and sunlight tests. Four locations in Southern Florida 
tor iniand, salt atmospheric, tidewater and total immersion exposure tests 

To Your Specification 4201 N. W. 7th St., Miami, Florida 

PHILIP TUCKER GIDLEY 

K B C INDUSTRIES INC NEW HAVEN CONN Consulting Technologist—Research, product development, formulas, factory 
. . = ’ is ’ . plans, engineering, chemical and physical testing 

881 State St. Tel: State 7-5662 Fairhaven, Massachusetts 

HALE AND KULLGREN, INC. 
Otto J. Lang, General Manager Specialists in Process and Plants for Rubber and Plastics 

A Complete Engineering Service; including: Economic Surveys; Process Design 
Installation; Contracting and Operation 

613 E. Tallmadge Ave., Akron 10, Ohio 

BLACK « WHITE + COLORS 
Preparation of master batches and complete compounds of THE JAMES F. MUMPER CO. 
every type to meet your specifications and requirements. ENGINEERS 

A 5 . RU 38 ER CO Plant design, buildings, services. Process & equipment devel- 

1451 South Sangamon St. Chicago 8, Illinois opment. Modernization—cost reduction. Surveys & Reports. 

Telephone: TAylor 9-0644 313 Everett Bidg. Akron 8, Ohio 
Phone: JEHerson 5939 JEfferson 4543 

"=" BLACK === 
— GRANULATED CORK 
ae oe PROCESSED TO SPECIFICATION | 

BESTREAD PRODUCTS CO. STOUGHTON, MASS. | MARYLAND CORK COMPANY, INC. 
414 Baltimore Life Bidg. Charles & Saratoga Sts. || 

Baltimore 1, Maryland 

Custom 
NATIONAL AIR BAG BUFFING MACHINERY 

Mixin NATIVE | stock SHELLS HOSE POLES 
8 kuSBER. PLASTICS SHERARDIZING MANDRELS 

We do milling and compounding of all ) ’ ah ’ Pa gt 
; K MACHINE (0. | 858 Windsor St., Hartford, Conn. types—black or color—master batches 

Representatives: Akron New York 

All mixing done under careful 

supervision and laboratory control. 
i ica et SINCE 1880 RUBBER & PLASTIC 

Phone: Butler 9-0400 "Thay Last Linger” 

» DRESS SHIELDS RUBBER APRONS 
DRESS SHIELD LININGS STOCKINET SHEETS 

«€ BABY PANTS RUBBER SHEETS 
BABY BIBS & APRONS RAINCAPES & COATS 

6 THM be aNd Co SANITARY WEAR RUBBER SPECIALTIES 
} e RUBBERIZED SHEETING DOLL PANTS, CAPES, ETC. 

RUBBER DAM & BANDAGES — SHEET GUM MANUFACTURERS OF RECLAIMED RUBBER 

MAIN SALES OFFICE and FACTORY: BUTLER, N. J. uM. Y. A. U. RAND RUSBER CO. BROOKLYN, $. 

LA GOMA | | DAILY com: 
This is indispensable 

C. to buyers of Rubber 

= THE TRADE NEWS SERVICE 
Founder, owner, director and administrator: Established 1915 

| 
Jar 

Juan Blanch Guerrero 24 Stone St. New York 4, N. Y. 

Ae -_ 4 tienda Rar ¢c na Snair f/ . 

ee eee nine eaturing 
6 Annual Subscription: 

sia ne MARKET REPORTS © RUBBER IMPORTS © STATISTICS 
Foreign 125 pesetas Write for Free Trial Service 



Announcing from the Orient! 

The Only Colloidal Whiting in the 

World as a Proven Rubber Reinforcer 

HAKUENKA 
Special attention to Export Trade 

SHIRAISHI KOGYO KAISHA, LTD. 

Kitahama, Osaka, Japan 

The KEY to Better Plastics 
HARFLEX PLASTICIZERS 

PHTHALATES ADIPATES 
HARFLEX 500 SEBACATES 

BINNEY & SMITH CO. 
SALES AGENTS TO THE RUBBER INDUSTRY 

HARDESTY CHEMICAL DIVISION 
W. C. HARDESTY CO., INC. 

25 MAIN ST., BELLEVILLE 9, NEW JERSEY 

“WINDSOR CLAY” 
The Ideal 

HARD RUBBER CLAY 

A Sample and Technical Data are 
yours for the asking 

UNITED CLAY MINES 
C @ 2 

tases NEW esc 

FINELY PULVERIZED, BRILLIANT 

({o} Ko) ts 
FOR RUBBER-VINYLS 

Western Representative: FRED L. BROOKE CO., 
3340 N. Halsted St., Chicago 13, Il. 

Ohio Representative: PALMER SUPPLIES CO., 
8905 Lake Ave., Cleveland; 

800 Broadway, Cincinnati 

Pacific Coast: ERWIN CERHUARD, 
625 Market St., San Francisco 5, Calif. 

BROCK LY iN, WORKS INC., 

MORGAN & NORMAN AVES., BROOKLYN 22,N.Y. 

“RECLAIMED 
RUBBER 
by JOHN M. BALL 

The Story of an 

American Raw Material 

We He HHH IAI IIIA AAA A AAA AAAI AAD ASDA AAA AAT HK II 

CONTENTS 

1. Early History 

2. Mitchell and the Acid 
Process 

3. Marks and the Alkali 
Process 

1. Miscellaneous Reclaiming 
Process 

5. Companies and 
Associations 

6. Scrap Rubber 

7. Manufacture 

8. Properties and Uses 
9, Statistics 

10. World War II 

Epilogue: What of the Future? 

Bibliography 

6x 9 in.—2418 Pages—IHustrated 

PIII I III III III IAA AAA AAA ASDA SA SASSASSASASACSCI OK 

“It is no exaggeration to say that this is one of 
the most competent historical studies of an 
American industry which has yet been pub- 
lished.” 

Penrose R. Hoopes in 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

$5.00 in United States 
PRICE pie 

$5.50 in Other Countries 

(Add 3° Sales Tax for Copies sent to N.Y. City) 

Exclusive Sales Agents 

RUBBER AGE 

250 West 57th St. New York 19 



EQUIPMENT WANTED 

heavy Rut ANTED: Rubber machinery including Banbury muxers, 
am calenders, rubber rolls and mixers, extruders, grinders 

rotary and vacuum shelf dryers, injection n 
yw operating or shut down plant. P. O 

b 2 
ne 

, New York 8, N 

WANTED t r mills, calenders, mixers, 
grinders, cutters, hy injection m 

Products Co. Inc., 70 Bloomfield St., Hoboker 

WANTED—Banbury mixer bodies and parts, any size. Write INTER 

STATE WELDING SERVICE, Metropolitan Bidg., Akron 8, Ohio. 

WANTED ised 22” 5666 
nd motor idress EK, Rust 

MACHINERY FOR SALE 
Extruder + witl HE 

FOR SALE: 

Farrel mill, complete with drive, motor and FOR SALE: 15” x 40” 
0 30x 465, brake. NEW ENGLAND ENGINEERING CO, P 

Derby, Conn 

HYDRAULIC PRESSES 

enings 

. ” ed, a” DLO. self 

t PRACTICALLY NEW 

NEW 

INJECTION MOLDING MACHINES 

HPM 
Manu ntre 
HPM Model 
Hie Fu 

JOHNSON MACHINERY COMPANY 
Avenue Newark New Jerse 

Rive 

WHAT HAVE YOU FOR SALE? WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FOR? 

FOR SALE 

Vinyl Calendering Plant 

Substantial Production Capacity 

Modern Equipment 

Mills, Calenders, Embossers, Printing Machines 

Plant now in operation 

Address Box 939-B, RUBBER AGE 

WORTH OPEN COLLARS SAVE TIME, CUT COSTS | 
M. vy be applied or removed from shaft for 

adjustment of jumbos or siender shelis with 

out removal of shaft from bearing. Eliminate 

costly time waste. Sturdy steel collar grips as 
firmly as old tyoe round collar. Available in 
stock to fit | ! and 2" square shafts 

Other sizes made cn order. Send for sample Ay 
I 7” WORTH PRODUCTS ARE WORTH MORE 

WORTH PRODUCTS, INC. Bennington, Vermont, U.S.A 

HOWE MACHINERY CO., INC. 
30 Gregory Avenue Passaic. N. J 

DESIGNERS G BUILDERS 

OF “V" BELT MANUFACTURING EQUIPMENT 

Cord Latexing. expanding mandrels, automatic cutting 

skiving. flipping and roll drive wrapping machines 

ENCINEERINCG FACILITIES FOR SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 

Call or Write 

oli and 

plasticizers 

for rubber / from the pine tree 

ROSIN OIL @ PINE TAR 
BURGUNDY PITCH 

GALEX a non-oxidizing RESIN 

Send for "Pine Tree Products" Booklet 

we ROSIN OIL PRODUCTS, Inc. 
Americas Bldg. Rockefeller Center, 1270 Ave.of the Americas, New York 20 

e ATTRACTIVE 

e NON-DETERIORATING 

RARE METAL 
PROOUCTS CO. 
ATGLEN, PRA. 



STEEL CALENDER STOCK EQUIPMENT FOR SALE—Continued 
SHELLS 

FOR SALE: One 14” x 30” Thropp Mill with 50 HP AC motor Also 
one “a Ton 6-opening press, 24” x 54” platen with self-contained pumping 

unit Address Box 936-S, RuBBer Act 

SAVE WITH GUARANTEED REBUILT EOU IPMENT: , Hydraulic 
Presses: 2 New R.D. Wood 500 ton 54” x 26” platen ee ee 

ore ee ee ei, pt 475 tons; 2—7 opening 27” x 27”, 18” ram, 565 tons; 24” x 2 

. 170 tons; 24” x 20”, 10” ram, 118 tons; 20” x 20”, 10” ram 
20° = 20", 10” ram, 200 tons; 30” x 20”, 8” ram, 75 tons; Poe 5 

ALL STEEL, ALL WELDED CONSTRUCTION, with 8” ram, 73 tons; 14” x 14”, 8” rams, 75 tons; 15” x 15”, 8” ram, 75 tons; 
U" WZ" ¢ o” _ 4 2—19” x 24”, 10” rams, 78 tons; 12” x 12”, 642" ram, 90 tons, ee, forged steel hubs for 114”, 144” and 2” square bars. a” ram 50 tons: 8” x'914". 415" rams, 20 tons; 16” x 16”, 314” rams, 

19 tons; PREFORM PRESS: Colton 512 T, Reeves Drive and Motor; "sm 6” gH 10" Jon I>” onM 94” j , 4”, 6”, 8”, 10”, 12”, 15”, 20” and 24” diameters. Any LABORATORY PRESSES: Carver & Watson Stillman Units; NEW 
I leigth. UNIVERSAL DUAL PUMPING UNITS: 3—15 HP; NEW LABORA. 

Also Special Trucks (Leaf Type) Racks, Tables and Jigs pen MULATGn: Be ' patos .. a oy pig Rice gy sod eae in 

Used in manufacturing rubber and plastic products. ag: Becexengye alg a A ag _ - Hydraulic Machinery Co., Inc., 

THE W. F, GAMMETER COMPANY Hydraulic presses and poms rebuilt, repaire Ne w pe resses “— z ls cove | 

CADIZ, OHIO bah Ty ete a a Alwond Rd "0. ( lifton, Ne 7 Peet R pee 

FOR SALE—Complete #9 Banbury body fully rebuilt; 1 pair = 
Banbury steel rotors, rebuilt; #27 Banbury side jackets, rebuilt; = 
Banbury bull gear, pinion and pinion shaft. INTERSTATE WELDING 
SERVICE, Offices, Metropolitan Building, Akron 8, Ohio 

GUARANTEED 

REBUILT MACHINERY 
MILLS, CALENDERS, 

PP OOOOOOwesane wenn ees 

RUBBER & PLASTIC MACHINERY 
TUBERS, VULCANIZERS, UNIT . . , y 

PUMPS, ACCUMULATORS, SOE ee, Ne ee : Weve Neil Presses: New 
\ ldron D mmedia y ble ew leanizers, all sizes 

MIXERS, PULVERIZERS, RUBBER Let us quote to suit your needs ( 
\ HYDRAULIC PRESSES, SUAM RUBBER MACHINERY CO. ( 

CUTTING MACHINES P.O. Box 529 Phone Akron \ 

Akron 9, Ohio Swandale 4-2177 immediate Deliveries from Stock 
—~ MACHINERY 

EXCHANGE 
PP RW LDvw LD LO™—LO™@_OOLO_LOIO 

183-189 ORATION STREET 
NEWARK 4, N., J. GOOD USED pnppienutis “Our 37th Year”’ 
CABLE: "'URME" F arrel-Bi irmingham 32” x 9% verted-L 4-roll calender, reduc 

tion drive, DD, ¢ suneeued aaaiie 

1—National Erie 8” x 24” 2-roll mill, 10 H. P. motor 

1—Royle #4 extruder, motor driver 

1—Stewart Bolling 8” x 16” 3-roll calender, ¢ H, I 

1—National Erie &” strainer, 75 H. P. motor 

FOR SALE Farrel-Bi-mingham 6” x 13” self-contained 3-roll calender, 1 

6” x 1 laboratory mull, n 1 

i—Ambaco Model 3A Continuous Baler. Rat & ftewell 42 rotary cutters; 1 #1: 1, with H. P. motor 

2—Thropp 2-roll Rubber Mills, 18x50", Hydraulic Presses, 7 heated platens: Fret 49" ~ 40" 0” dia 

i—Link-Belt Steel Roto Louvre Dryer. Size 7'2'x2¥ ‘ es Sout! tk 48” 13”, 4-12" dia r ms ; 
t—Adamson Vulcanizer, 2’ x 12’ with quick opening door ra vies : Paka Bs che é 

i—J. P. Devine Double Door Vacuum Shelf Dryer, 13 Shelves Horiz. Vulcamzers: Biggs 4’ x ”. Williams 5’ x 
'—Paul 0. Abbe #2 Master Rotary Cutter with Ball Bearings 3-—H#28 Devine Vacuum shelf dryers, 19—59” x 78” shelves 
'—Welding Engr. Stainless Steel £2 Extruder land . ae, , 
i4—Paker Perkins Steel Jacketod Mixers 100 gals. type 15 JIM 2 ia * . 

Late Type Construction Also other sizes Hydraulic Presses, Tubers, Banbury Mixers, 
10—Buflovak Sirole Door Vacuum Shelf Dryers, 20 Shelves Mills, Vulcanizers, Calenders, Pellet Presses, Cutters. 
!—Spadone Rubber Bale Cutter with 29” Knife , +r . Tes ‘aa >) 1 We a c mp r1e6 

WE ARE INTERESTED IN PURCHASING ALL TYPES OF RUBBER WIRE—PHONE—WRITE us your inquiries 
machinery consisting of mills, Banbury mixers, extruders, calenders, vul- 
canizers etc, and also complete plants. CONSOLIDATED PRODUCTS COMPANY INC 

’ . 

7 ield St., Hoboken, N.J. R.GELB & SONS Inc. eek ree 
STATE HIGHWAY No.29, UNION,N.J. WANTED: Your Surplus Rubber Machinery 

UNIONVILLE-2-4900 

NEW and REBUILT MACHINERY | 
SINCE (891 

| L. ALBERT & SON 
Trenton, N. J. Akron, 0. Chicago, Ill. Los Angeles, Calif. 

i LLIAM USED RUBBER WORKING MACHINERY Hone: 
Our monthly bulletin, mailed free of charge, offers a constantly chang- 3-7455 
ing variety of sound, used equipment. If you would like to be kept 
informed of the latest offerings, write today—on your company's eeete: 

be p re R letterhead, please—to be placed on our mailing list. No obligation. WILTAPPER 

YONKERS, 
A 30 South Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y. N.Y. 

RUBBER AGE MAY 



INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
A Genseke Brothers 

ABC Rubber Co 301 Gidley, Philip Tucker 
Accurate Steel Rule Die Manufac'u ers 163 Ciffels & Vallet, Inc 
Adamson United Co 193 Glidden Co 
Admiral Equipment Co 285 Chemicals-Pigments-Meta's Div 
Aetna-Standard Engineering Co - Goodman, G & Son 
A. K. Rubber Products Co — Goodrich, B. F., Chemica! Co 
Ak:on Equipment Co — Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co 
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Alco Oil & Chemical Corp 
Aluminum Flake Co 
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Hercules Powder Company, Inc 
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Continental Carbon Co 2ti Liquid Carbonic Corr 
Coulter, James, Machine Co 277 
Cumberland Engineering Co M 

Mapico Color Div., Columbian Carbon C 
D Marblette Corpor itio 

D. P_R. Inc 299 Marbon Corp 
Dayton Rubber Co 282 Marine Magnesium Products, Division of 
Diamond Alkali Company Merck & Co., Inc 
Pure Calcium Prod. Div 193 Maryland Cork Company, Inc 
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STONER'S SPECIAL MOLD LUBRICANTS 

+45 Emulsion Lubricant. 35% Silicone oil. Superior heat- 
resistant lubricant. Keeps molds cleaner than any other 

lubricant known. 

+956 Silicone Base. High quality, general purpose lubricant, 
excellent release, fine finish 

+856 General purpose lubricant. Excellent release, low ash. 
Keeps molds clean. 

+825 For fine quality gcods where finish is critical. Leaves 
surface mirror-smooth. Non-staining. 

Write for samples today. 

STONER'S INK COMPANY 
QUARRYVILLE, PENNA. 
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= be TRUSTED 
MODEL X Tensile Tester 

One of the many *Scott Testers for ‘'World 
Standard” testing of rubber, textiles, plastics 
paper, wire, plywood, up to | ton tensile 

SCOTT 
TESTERS 

*Trademark 

SCOTT TESTERS, INC. 
85 Blackstone St., Providence, R. }. 
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hard fol : 
Companies take hard falls when their competitors can 

manufacture like quality products at lower costs. 

TEXAS CHANNEL BLACKS help the rubber manu- 

facturer meet all competition both as to quality and 

the cost of producing. 

The use of TEXAS “’E’’ and TEXAS “M” in natural 

rubber enables you to maintain and greatly reduce 

your costs through 

Lower priced materials 

Less scorched stock 

The Sid Richardson Carbon Co. with its own nearby 

natural resources and extensive production facilities 

can assure your present and future needs. 

TEXAS 
CHANNEL BLACKS 

Sid Richa cdson 
C A R B O N 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

GENERAL SALES OFFICES 
EVANS SAVINGS AND LOAN BUILDING 

AKRON 8, OHIO 



New York City 
53 East 34th St 

Murray Hill 5-6386 Akron, Ohio 
790 E. Tallmadge 
HEmlock 4-4124 

hard 

rubber 

dust 

Boston, Mass. 
738 Statler Bldg. 
Liberty 2-2717 E. St. Louis, Ill. 

14th & Converse 

BRidge 5326 

A. Schulman, Inc., Ltd. 
Ibex House Minories 

LONDON €E.C. 3, 

ENGLAND 
Telephone: Royal 4989 

A. Schulman ‘USA) GmbH 
Bolco Building 

Hinuberstrosse 18 

HANOVER, GERMANY 

Telephone: 21551 

crude rubber 

>A. Schulman Inc. 
owe 25" year 



In Boston — 
C. A. Meyer, manager of 
New England office at 
404 Chamber of Com- 
merce Bidg., Boston, 
Mass. Graduate chemist 
with wide factory and 
development background 
in all phases of rubber 
and plastic compounding. 

In Boston — 
James H. Fitzgerald, 
technical sales represent- 
ative, graduate chemical 
engineer, experienced in 
compound develcpment 
and production. 

In Trenton — 
R. E. McElroy, technical 
sales representative, grad- 
vate chemist with factory 

and laboratory experi- 
ence 

In Akron — 
William E. Hansen, tech- 

nical sales representative, 
chemist. Specialist in 
color compounding for 
rubber and plastics. 

In Boston — 
Curtis J. Harwick, sales 
representative, educated 
in business administra- 
tion. 

In Akron — 
Harvey G. Greer, techni- 
cal sales representative, 
graduate chemist. Expe- 
rienced in compound 
development and produc- 
tion 

In Chicago — 
A. L. Robinson, manager 
of Chicago branch at 
2724 West Lawrence Ave., 
Chicago 25, Ill. ‘A grad. 
vate chemist. Experienced 
in rubber and plastics 
compounding and pro- 
duction. 

In Trenton — 
R. J. Salyerds, manager 
of Trenton branch at 
2595 East State Street, 
Trenton, N. J. Graduate 
chemist, experienced in 
rubber compounding and 
development. 

In Akron — 
John W. Shrontz, techni 
cal sales representative, 
graduate chemist. Expe- 
rienced in compound 
development and produc- 
tion 

In Chicago — 
Arne W. Lunke, technical 
sales representative, 
graduate chemist. Expe- 
rienced in many phases 
of compounding and’pro- 
duction 

In Akron — 
Albert Koper, technical 
sales representative, grad- 
vate chemist. Experienced 
rubber laboratory tech- 
nician 

In Los Angeles — 
D. C. Maddy, manager 
Los Angeles branch at 
1248 Wholesale Street, 
Los Angeles, Calif. Grad- 
vate chemist with ex- 
tensive experience in 
compounding and pro- 
duction. 

In Akron — 
Kenneth H. Irons, tech- 

nical sales representative 
chemist. Experienced ir 
rubber and plastic deve 
opment and compound- 
ing. 

In Los Angeles — 
Horry A. Trechter, tech- 
nical sales representative 
Graduate chemist with 
experience in compourcd- 

ing and production. 
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Add Color and Quality at Low Cost 

with 

BLACK-OUT 
Decorative * Protective ® Flexible 

FINISHES FOR RUBBER PRODUCTS 

Supplied in Black, White, Clear 

COLOR DISPERSIONS AVAILABLE FOR USE TO OBTAIN ANY DESIRED SHADE 

R. T. VANDERBILT CO. we. 
230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 


